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THE PIONEER SEED HOUSE OF CANADA

Portland CementESTABLISHED 1850.
I

BRUCE’S
SEEDS

No better seeds can be pro
cured anywhere. It pays to 
buy the best. Over half a cen
tury of business success the 
best guarantee you can get. 
Our handsome illustrated cat
alogue (88 pages) is now ready, 
ana will be mailed free to all 
applicants. Send for it.
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WHICH ARM ALWAYS NSSDMD 
BY CANADIAN F ARMKR8 WHO 
ABB UFTO-DATE.New Ualwrsal Coastellation—Seeder, Hoe, Cultivator, Plow, Bake.

In this constellation is pre
sented a brilliant assemblage of 
the new Universal Drill and the 
Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, 
Rake and Plow for use either as 
a single or double wheel imple
ment. Six Implements In one. 
Bach implement is entirely sepa
rate from the other, and the only 
parts ftsed in each, the wheels 
and handles, are changed from 
one frame to the other by only 2 
bolts. The cultivating attach
ments are shown detached They 
are : 1 Cultivator Frame, 1 Cen
ter Cultivator Tooth and 1 pair 
each Hoes, Plows, Rakes, Mark
ers, Narrow Cultivator Teeth 
and Wide Cultivator Teeth.

Price, boxed, $10.50.

F. Hyde & Co.,
MONTREAL. •
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JOHN A. BRUCE A CO.. HAMILTON, CANADA. mmmri ™“

jsoVeragn Bank - .

:

Unless the seep yo. I
usehas this brand yoa 1
ere not getting the best 1___-. T ~ I
—-------------------------------------------------- ■

SELECT FARMS»

/nroR.

THE ANCHOR WIRE FENCEOP CANADA.i

Head Office, - - TORONTO.
Chief Executive Office, MONTREAL.

EAL.

BLE xa.
BRANCHES:

HEKBALL OTTAWA
AMHEB8TBUB0 MARKET PERTH

BRANCH, RT. CATHARINES
OTTAWA 8TANBRIDGB

MARKHAM EAST. P. Q.
MARMORA STIRLING
MILVERTON STOUFFVILLK
MONTREAL BUTTON, P. Q.
MONTREAL TORONTO

VRELIURSBU RG WEST END UNIONVILLE
MT. ALBERT WATERLOO, P.Q.
NEWMARKET ZURICH

This Bank la fully equipped to transact all 
trainees h* accordance with modern ideas. , q,. , „ ,

Savings Bank Departments at every Branch. 8end for Catalogue. 
Deposits of SI reoeived. Interest paid twice à
wear. No delay In obtaining money when | - —
deeded. Interest allowed from date of de- I_____________
ponts. No trouble, red-tape or delay.

AYLMER j
1BELMONT 

BURKS FALLS 
OLARBMONT 
CLINTON 
CREDITON 
D ASH W OOD

For Farm and Ornamental Fence and Gates, and all Kinds of Fencing 
Wire, write LOWER FRASER VALLEY

,

c°lumbia's richest farming 
district. I publish a real-estate bulle
tin, giving description and prices of 
some of the best farms in the Valley.
Send for one fit will be of value to 
anyone interested in this country or 
looking for a chance to better their

1

$$$$$$$$$$$ $ I!
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HARROW
HAVELOCK ESPLEN. FRAME A CO

STRATFORD, ONT.
Agent8 Wanted. o

present conditions) too

D.M. STEWART, General Manager. Joseph Rodgers & Sons
* ^

T. R. PEARSON
I MONEY

I Won’t buy it, but we will send “ FREE” 
I to any address our “Farm Pamphlet,” 
I which contains valuable information

■ regarding

I British Columbia Farm Lands
I in the far-famed LOWER FRASER 

I VALLEY, “ THE QABDBN SPOT 
I OF CANADA.”
I J. HART As CO.,

Real Estate Agents,
■ NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

wire Is NEW WESTMINSTER BRITISH COLUMBIA
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

at can-
Please see that this JCXAOT MARK Is on each 

blade. om
vb@s-*r con

st dur- 
f stock.
1 and 
arpose.

iwell
imited

James Hutton & Co., Montreal LISTEN!SOLE AGENTS 
| IN CANADA.
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The COOPBR-WALCH LAUD CO, f
»™“ ^Di. f

/» answering any advertisement on this J>agc, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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PROTECT THE ROOF
And Protect Your Pocket

BY USING ONLY

Eastlake
STEEL SHINGLES.

They are the easiest of all to apply, 
and once on give a more durable, tight, 
perfect protection from weather. Are 
and lightning than any other shingles. 
Think it over.

By using Eastlake you avoid spend
ing money on repairs.

They are the farmers’ favorite.

Made by

The Metallic Roofing Go.
LIMITED.

TORONTO. ONT. om
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HIRST’S PAIN FXTMTOR
* rH^ GREATEST* PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860334

WINDMILLS Rest for Mother 
Pleasure for the Children
The New Century Washer

is

FAT CATTLE
*

affords the 
children an 
opportunity 
of rendering 
effective 
help, and at 
the same 
time delight 
themselves.

Ball Bcar- t n g a and 
strong spiral 
springs re
duce to a 
minimum all 
the work u- 
•ually neces
sary. Hive 
to six min

our hardware dealer does not 
em write us for booket.

i Vare not the biggest eaters—but they get 
the most good out of what they eat. Too 

^F much food often does as much harm as too 

W little. The farmer who keeps his cattle in 
f prime condition all winter—who fattens them 

quickly —and who spends the minimum for 
feed—uses Mynra* Royal Cattle Spice. It keeps the I 

digestive organs in sound, healthy condition—makes cattle^ 
enjoy what they eat—helps them to get all the nourishment out 

of hay and grain—prevents stomach and bowel 
■Sfl trouble—and sends them to market so plump 
Ifil and sound that they net a handsome profit.

send our Illustrated Booklet on Horses and Cattle. 
Helpful and instructive. It's Free.

j
w

I

A CANADIAN AIRMOTOR
In one single year

Will sin yn Ties, Libor tid Moiey.
It has a constitution that will

MS
..

%pfc -
«

ork and all utea does a tubful.
If y 

carry th
STAMP

Opposition. 
Investigate for yourself

Tbe Oowswell Manfg. Co. Ltd.Oitario Wild Engine & Pomp Co., HAMILTON, OntLet us«

ONTARIO.TORONTO. am
vlFarm

Laborers
Myers’ Royal Spice Co.,H -

. i
Niagara Falls, Ont. & N.Y.

\

from England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Wales and 
and Channel Islands 
arriving at Toronto weekly. 
If you desire to secure 
help for your farm, write 
for application form to

k".

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

DEEPING
HARVESTERS

Thos. Southworth,
TORONTO.

Wj
Director of 
Colonization. o

Qo WestÎ.

and settle on the line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway,

; and profit by the good markets,Works at Hamilton. Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.

large towns and best ship
ping facilities. Write

CUT OF
4 iIMPERIAL” PUMPIN6 WINDMILL8 ROBT. KERR,Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THE WORLD against 21 American, British 
and Canadian manufacturers, after a two 

libs’ thorough trial. Made by

OOOLD, SHAPLKY * MUIR CO., Limited, 
Brantford, Canada.

U8KOur Parlor Brands
KING EDWARD 

HEADLIGHT 
EAGLE 

VICTORIA 
LITTLE COMET

iiOur Sulphur 
Brands

Pass. Traf. Mgr. 
Can. Pac. Ry.438B4 Montreal.oom
WANTED—By practical farmer, situation as 

Western Canada preferred, understands 
his business thoioughly, Sootch, age 40, married, 
wife good dalrywoman, has three sons able to work, 
10 years in present situation, at liberty April 3rd. 
can furnish best of reference. Apply H, FARMER'S 
ADVOCATE, London, Ont.

Telegraph
TelephoneWOODSTOCK:

STEEL WINDMILLS o ■

. fk.-s F MATCHES.IS! NO OTHERS SO 
RELIABLE

NO OTHERS SO 
QUICK

NO OTHERS SO 
SAFE

NO OTHERS SO 
SURE

fainted.
rotPinr

1$%
o|SI|| J heplii.W r%ï

DANDY Windmill <

lamsnssMy sad control. 
Unit in the

I
ilPDMP8,

TANKS, 
re BA8IN8

ei
rA‘ /

IDJ

SEEDS■ NEEDS ■
Experience has established It as I 

1 a fact. Sold by all dealers. You
■ sow —they grow. 1904 Seed |
■ Annual postpaid free to all ap- II pllcants. ■

D. M. FERRY A. CO
WINDSOR, ONT.

■■■■■■■I

i
WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO m

Hr
WOODSTOCK, NT, (Ltd)

TREES’ ■ v-

Fruit and 
Ornamental Catalogue Printing Our Specialty

Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, i 
ornaments, and modern machinery. Beet 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Actually first hand. Why pay inter- 
-diate profits when you can buy 

tUrect from the growers ? Send
for price list and catalogue at once to

I
-

Be London Printing and Lltho. Company, Ltd.,
cm LONDON, ONTARIO.

WANTED Farm Manager who understands 
farming, care of farm stock and farm 

machinery. Good 
Apply

Winona Nursery Co. position to the right man. 
Jiy "Mo.,”
o Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont.

■ ; WINONA, ONTARIO.o

IF ; . . hi answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Perkins’ American Herbs’
Will p 3* i lively cure Constipation, Rheumatism, 
Wck Headache. Dyspepsia. Nervous Troubles, 
Kidney Disorder. Liver Con plaint, Stomach 
Trouble, Female Complaints, Catarrh, Neuralgia, 
and ail skin diseases. The $1 box is suffi oient
for 200 days'treatment, and is guaranteed to cure 
the above diseases or money refunded. Samples 
sent free to any address.

The NATIONAL HERB COMPANY, 
Toronto, Canada. 

Agents wanted in every locality.
173 Spadina A vs.,

IB
K

Handy
Paints.

The CANADA PAINT CO., Limited, of Montreal 
and Toronto, guarantee their paints to be made 
front the finest materials known, being absolutely 
free from injurious ingredients of which most Brands 
of Liquid Paints are mainly composed.

They dry hard, with a rich, smooth surface. .
The materials are manufactured solely by our

selves, and the paints can be repeated by no other 
firm.

Ask for the CANADA PAINT CO.’S Brands and

BEWARE OF 
IMITATIONS.
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4 ►ft* c. P. R. LANDS H

ManitobtUands am^Assmittoîa^anlL »« V of choice farming lands for sale in Manitoba, Assiniboia, Saskatchewan
,aDd8 and A8Smlboia lands easl ot thlld meridian, $4 to $10 per acre. Lands west of third meridian, $3.50 to $7 per acre.and Alberta.
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Hereford Cattle, Crane I ake, Assiniboia, Main Line Canadian Parlflc Ball

°f tb. punch.» money down, .„d ,h, *° P‘y ^Ub

ÏÏÊway.
■»$6 LANDS: and mm

!>R CASH :
in excess of — — .y. ™,‘u“ "v u™c ul puiuntboc a reduction in price will be allowed equal to 10 per cent, on

usual cash installment of one-sixth. Interest of 6 per cent, will be charged on overdue installments. m
FOR MAPS AND FULL 
PARTICULARS APPLY TO FT. TT. GRIFFIN, Land Commissioner, 

WINNIPEG.0

«Ix

PAGE FENCES Wear Bed GOSSIP. ■The prosecuting Attorney : *• Was the 
prisoner in the habit of singing when he 
was alone ? ’’

Pat McGuire (witness) : “ Shure, an' I 
can’t say. for Oi was nlver with Mm 
when he was alone.”I» le the fence that has stood the test of time—«tends the heaviest strain—never 

■age—the standard the world over. Order through our local agent or direct from us,
Walfcervllle, Ont. Montreal, Qic. St. John, I.B. Winnipeg, Man>

Stt

■wife
■. . ' :

SI

WËBk

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE OO. LIMITED
Aunt Dinah, when she put the eggs In 

the saucepan, invariably began singing. 
Rock of Ages,” and sang through two 

verses. ” Aunt Dinah,” asked the ™«" 
who tells the story, ” are there not 
three verses in that hymn ? ” “ Dar le,
massa, but I sings only two when I 
wants ’em soft, and three when I wants 
’em hard.”

Vour hens are wasting time when they are hatching 
chickens. They are much better profit-producers when they 
are laying eggs. One

»rv Mark Twain was once travelling on a 
lecture tour, and a friend had been 
drawing the humorist out on the subject 
of his experiences, 
ence,”
Who, in your opinion, make the most re
sponsive and sympathetic listeners ? " 
” College men," replied Mark, after a 
moment’s thought—“ College
convicts.”

< Chatham Incubator ” What sort of audi- 
he asked, ” do you like beet 7

\X« can handle as many eggs as ten hens and produce infinitely 
better results. It costs less for oil for a Chatham Incubator 
than it costs for food for the hens and the Chatham doesn’t require 
half the attention and gives you none of the worry. The 
Chatham Incubator produces healthy, stuidy chicks, free 
from vermin, which is practically impossible with hens.

We sell the Chatham Incubator on the easy payment A
plan —you can have three years to pay for it in. Æ
Write for our Catalogue and full particulars Æfc

H■
|

men and

astivf- An Englishman in Shanghai was given 
by his Chinese boy a dinner of unusual 
excellence, but Instead of being grateful 
he began, as is the way with some An
glo-Saxons, to chaff 
” What was it ? 
one cf the street dogs, eh ? ” 
looked pained, and made a sign of 
dissent. ” No kille dog,” he said in
dignantly, ” him long time dead when I 
him pickee up 1 ”

« his young cook. 
Suppose you killed 

Wun Lee

• /V
s'N

to-day.
M. CAMPBELL FANNING MILL CO., Limited

DEPT 676

z
r v.'V

CHATHAM, ONT.
Manufacturers of Chatham Incubators and Brooder 

Distributing Warehouses at Montreal, Que.;
Brandon, Man.; Calgary, Alta.; New Westmin
ster, B.C.; Halifax, N.S. Factories at Chatham,
Ont, and Detroit, Mich. Also manufacturers of 
the fhmous Campbell Fanning Mills.

A
A citizen of Scotch origin had been in 

the habit of wearing a pair of ear- 
laps these cold days.

A friend met him, and said : ” Why are 
you not wearing the laps now ? ”

” I met an accident with them and 
have dropped them.”

“ What was the accident 7 ”
” I was going down street a fortnight 

ago, wearing them over my lugs, accom
panied by a friend.
' Donal, will ye hae a drink ? ’ and T. 
didna hear hlm 1 ”

mi

I
re

» A He said to me :
If&j&i ■ : 1 -oafe

l=i

In answering any advertisement on thL page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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IT PAYS TOThe G. CARTER SON & CO., ’0\7V,imagine that you can get 
alonç on the farm in this com
mercial age without a knowl
edge of business methods ?

£• .
f: LIMITED,

St. Mary’s, Ont.
OUR TWO SPECIALTIES THIS SEASON :

Daubeny Oats j Carters Black
Japan Barley

An Entirely New Grain

Seed Dealers,L O. . O. Now is the best time to enter. The January 
rush is now over. The beginners are well 
started in their work, and teachers . 
fore give n ore time to new students.

It is now current talk throughout the country
that the student who intends!* take a business 
or shorthand courte, and wants to be placed in 
a paying place when graduated, should atUnd

Ï fM ,
(Forest City Business College)

LONDON. ONT.. Y. M. O. A..

pays special attention to the 
requirements of farmers’ boys. 
Booklet free.

can I hero-

IP
:

1

$ :
they o
Canada Business College,

Chatham, Ont.
I The chief value of DaMbeny oats is 

their extreme earliness.J. W. WESTERVELT, Principal■H For mixing 
with all the varieties of barley that 
ripen about together, the Daubeny 
oat is unrivalled.

r Students of last year already turning 
$1000 per annum.

3(6 placed in 11 months.
I>0 you know of any other business school 

getting such results?
We pay your railway fare.
Have you ever seen our catalogue f 

write for It and enter now Address 
D MclACHLAN 6 CO., Chatham, fnUrio.

over
Sown with Mand

scheuri barley, the yield per acre of 
the mixed grain for feed is the 
heaviest on record

This is not the ordinary Black 

Hulless barley. It is a six - rowed

variety, bearded like the Mand-

scheuri barley, but it is black

Those who have examined this barley 

in the straw are loud in their

Sj:V
They are also 

One of If not,themselves a heavy yielder. 
our growers has a crop of 1,800 
bushels of cleaned oats off 21 acres.

oi
Prof. Zavitz, of the O A. C., 

Guelph, reports on the Daubeny 
oats as follows :

” We have grown the Daul>eny oats 
for a number of years, and find this

prair.es, pronouncing it the finest n(>- 

pearing barley they have ever seen 

It has a very still straw, and stands 

up well.

|r'
\ari ty to t e one of the very earli
est. Head is long and heavy;It is one of the best yielders 
of the very early varieties of oats. 
It has a medium length of straw, a 
spreading head, and a white grain. 
The

grain large and plump, but thin in 

the hull. Is full of fresh new vigor, 

and is the hardiest and healthiest 

variety known. It is well adapted 

for rich land The stock now offered 

was grown on a clay loam, in this 
lercarlitv. We are the only seed-hotise 

in ('apada having this barley for sale, 

and every farmer should sow a plot 

to get into the seed of it

Price to one and all as l<*mg as our 

stuck holds out : 1 Ih. 25c . 3 lbs.

« Oc , 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid to any 

address in Canada Prices by the 

bushel on application.

F oats have an exceedingly thin 
hull, and, although they are not as 
attractive in appearance as some

Ife CENTRAL
other varieties, they are of good 

The Daubeny .variety xofquality.
oats is one of the best which we haveSTRATFORD. ONT.—/

Has enrolled as many students during the last 
five months as it enrolled last year in ten 
months. Enter now. Free catalogue.

W. U. ELLIOTT.

tested for the purpose of sowing with 
Common, Mandscheuri 
varieties of barley which ripen about 
t lie same time as these varieties 
rijien Such a mixture usually yields 
«ell and ripens uniformly.

" C V Zavitz,
" Ontario Agricultural College.”

otherm or
o

Principal.m
Wè»

p- - - - - - - - - - - - 1
■ No Time Like the Present Ê

to begin a Business or Shoithand Æ 
M Course. We cannot get enough 
B graduates to fill the calls made upon
■ us for offi » help. Can place 200 more ■ 

young men at an average salary of
■ $50 per month to start. New eou-se ■
■ from February 1st, 1904 Write for ■
■ catalogue F. 0 ■

A. L. BROW . Princi»al. 1
LSAMISOro ONTARIO.

\l ■■ ^

r
Saiuples and prices on application.

1 We are also Stocked with the Following
Irish White Oats 
Sheffield Standard Oats
Waverly On ts ................................
Li go wo Oats ........................................

White Hulless Hailey 
Black Hulless Barley
Mandscheuri Barley (Pure) ............
Peas (Extra Early Sippinaw) ... 1 25

$0 75 $1 25
.85
.50

iEE Barred R0CkS foresa^eGaor!d7„Tzeearend
pe, medium to light in color. Price, $1.25 
h ; 2 or n ore, $1 each. No more ducks to 

H. GEE & SONS, Selkirk, Ont

1
sha.45
eac 
spare, o

!# ■ A.K. SHERRINGTON
Importer and 
breeder ol

exclusively. Breeding hens, pullets and cockerels for 
sale. Wrftefoi prices. Box 100, Walkerton.Ont o

SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEEP on every sheep 
you shear with BARRED ROCKS■ Stewart’s Improved 1904 

‘Sheep Shearing Machine
/ For sal® by ell leading jobbers. The day of the old- 
[ fashioned hand shears is past. No owner of 10 sheep or more 
1. can affrrd to shear by hind, even though the work hi done 

for nothing. Don’t butcher your sheep. Shear with ma- 
chine and get one pound of wool extra per head.

, * , , It will more than cover the cost of shearing. Send to-dav for valu-lble.^h, Hinte on Shearing.” It is free, and will save you money. y
CHICAGO FLKXIBLK SHAFT i'OHPAN F, 110 La salle

PRICE
ONLY

MAMMOTH BRONZE Tl RKKY8, heavy 
■lAPmu I n birds, sired by imported toms, 
stock from the first-prize Pan-American win
ners in Buffalo in 1901. Pairs and trios mated 
not akin, o K. G. KO» E, Gian worth, Ont,

$17
1 LAIDLAW PRODUCE COMPANYA ve., Chicago

1691 SPADINA AVENUE.
Our Specialties ;

Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, 
Dressed Poultry...............

Correspondence Invited.

“SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.”
p Icjree for Ladles and Gentlemen, only $10. For (he 

small sum of ten dollars we can sell you a first-class secoud- 
liand wheel. These wheels are all up-to-date and fully guaran
teed- mcely enamt lied, and look as good as new ones Last year 
we sold a vast number of them; this year we expect to sell a 
still greater number We sell our wheels all over the Dominion 
In many instances, when a wheel is purchased in a neighbor
hood. and is seen by the friends of the purchaser, we get a great 
many orders from that district, which shows how our wheels 
are liked_ With each wheel we send a tool bag and full kit of 
tools. Wheels are nicely crated for shipment without extra 
Charge Remember, many of these wheels are worth $2n but to 
make quick sale of them we are offering at this very low figure
price oniye$mat01lerS t0 bUy btf°re the rUHh Remember the

Combination Cobbler’*.
Rarnegg - makei'g,
Tinsmith’* Outfit, only 
$1.80. This very handy set 
of tools will save many a 
run to the shoemaker’s, 
harness - maker’s or tin
smith’s; only $1.80.

Brace an<1 6 best Anger 
Bits, only $1.50 ; postpaid 
anywhere in the Dominion 
for $2. (If you want a ratchet brace 
add 50c. extra.)

Combination çaw .loin ter;should 
be in the possession of everyone hav 
ing a cross-cut saw; only 25c., or 35c. 
post paid.
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Are of the 201 h 

century make, right 
up to dale. Our
50-EGG CYCLE 

INCUBATOR. 
PRICE $6.
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I Moisture k I jfS^rSELr- If 

e Regulating. I HBr 
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is the wonder of the age. Perfect ventilation 
and operation. We have a 100-egg machine, 
$12. v\ e make 7 sizes. Used and endorsed in 
all the Dominion Government Experimental 
Stations and Colleges. Just drop a postal card. 
Our new catalogue is free, and tells you all 
about us and our goeds.
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^^jSËÉSÈÊiiàm- 196-200 River Street, TORONTO.

1 COCKERELS A number of Barred Ply 
mouth Bock cockerels; choice 

markings; large, stroig honed, healthy biids; 
bred from a pen of hens selected for their perfect, 
color and extra laying qualities, and sired by an 
A1 cock. For prices writ e W.O. 5HIABEE, Blight, Oct.

3
Farm Bells, $1.75, $2.25, $.100 

and $1.00.
Church

$00.00.
fit-member, we have been in the 

mail order business for nearly 
twenty live years.

Well ÜJI Bells, from $12 00 to 4

ygSE $97000 Poultry Catalogs
fî) kinds Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, 
Chickens, fowls and eggs cheap

20 house plansSt*mâ •1 -100 KTADd pictu 
We make hens 
Send 10 cts. for

Incubators 30 days free trial 
J. R. Brabaaon Jr. A Co.. Ho* 118 Delann, Wls.

res,
cure disease, etc 
Ing ostsloguo.a

Catalog free.i *
166 and 168 King St. East, TORONTO, ONT.iLn /.. aE any advertiserncu tn •/ \

trus page, kindly mention /he FARMER'S<>N
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Enough To Make aw 
Chicken Iaughü!
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Poultry, Pig-eon, Cat, Dog, Bird, 
haboit and Aquaria Supplies

C4TALOt.DK FKIL—------

Morgan’s Incubator Works, London.

ENTER ANY TIME
for a term in any department of our splendid 
school, THE

Gmttal

OF TORONTO.
Winter session now open, with SIXTEEN 
regular teachers in charge. Good results are 
guaranteed. Write for prospectus and let 
us help you. Address

W. H. SHAW, Principal,
YONGE A QERRAND STS.. TORONTO.
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Rheumatism Cured.
Why do you suffer—Starr’s Rheumatism Cure 
will relieve the worst cases of aonte, chronic, or 
inflammatory rheumatism ii 24 hoara Every 
bottle bava positive guarantee to cure. Hundreds 
of marvelous cures have been made in all parte of 
Canada. If your druggist cannot give rou Starr’s, 
send your name to us. $1 pe 
08B0BNS UKID7 00.. 175 7oi

r bottle. o
, Toronto, Ont.
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EDITORIAL. remembering always that only on a well-prepared 

field in ordinary seasons may a fairly good yield 
be expected.

As to varieties, it is, perhaps, safer to sow 
such as have done fairly well in the district than 
to take up new sorts, but to those who have not 
a satisfactory sort within easy reach, and, indeed, 
to all readers, we commend a consideration of Dr. 
Saunders’ report of new varieties, referred to else
where in this issue, remembering that these yields 
are mostly computed from comparatively small 
plots, and probably on more than ordinarily well- 
prepared land.

On Canvas for St. Louis.
The correspondence we are receiving indicates 

that the resolutions of the February Live-stock 
Association meetings in Toronto 
gether represent the mind of the individual breed
ers of the country in regard to exhibiting at the 
St. Louis World’s Fair, though there is no mis
taking the opinion entertained in this country of 
the petty, if not cowardly, United States policy 
in regard to records and customs restrictions cal
culated to discourage the improvement of Amer-

mTo Stop Gambling at Fairs.
One of the worst features at local and larger 

fairs in Ontario of 1 event years has been the
do not alto- Ü

'«gaprevalence of gambling under various guises. 
Though all gambling or games of chance, such as 
wheels of fortune, were prohibited by a Provincial 
Act, and Agricultural Societies were under penalty 
of losing the Government grant for permitting 
them on or within half a mile of the fair grounds, 
still these sharks robbed the people of thousands 
of dollars every autumn. Indeed, in some cases. ican herds by importations from Canada. How-
we understand fair directors actually allotted the The Library and the Buying Of Books, ever, apart from what may be done by individual 
privilege of running such devices for fleecing the The ambition to obtain knowledge and culture breeders, the Dominion Department of Agriculture 

is not confined to the townsman, and we find some time ago hit upon the novel plan of making 
nowadays on the farmer’s table magazines, papers a strong feature in the Canadian display at St.

unwary for a $5 or $10 hill. The Act provided a 
penalty against the individual of a fine of not less 
than $20 or more than $100. Circulars were sent

and other forms of literature dealing with general Louis of large oil paintings, executed by some ofout from the Provincial Department of Agricul
ture warning the societies against these abuses, topics, or the agriculturist’s special work, all of ol,r foremost artists, representing typical 
hut the evil continued. At the present session of 
the Ontario legislature, the Minister of Agricul
ture, Hon. John Dryden, is introducing a bill em
powering any constable or peace officer to imme
diately seize, without warning or notice, any “de
vices or instruments ’’ used bty any person in con
nection with gambling or games of chance. The 
constable may also arrest on sight, without 
warrant, the person running the same games, and 
take him before the nearest magistrate having 
jurisdiction, who may fine or Imprison him, and 
order the destruction of the instruments seized.

groups 
It was our pleas

ure recently to view those representing Aberdeen-
which are sedulously conned under the evening of Canadian pure-bred stock.
lamp. i

The bookmakers have risen to the occasion, and Angus, Galloway and Holstein cattle, portrayed
by Mr. J. P. Hunt, of London, Ont., and they 
certainly did great credit to the brush of that 
artist.

1by various means bring their wares either in 
single volumes or in sets to the people’s notice. m

To what extent these and other paint- 
a profit from the purchases to the extent he thinks ings,however excellent, will be a substitute for the 

he will at the time of making the purchase, and real thing,’’ constitutes a fair subject for medi- 
it is a common thing to find in many houses ex- talion upon the part of our stockmen, 
pensive sets of books, the pages of which 
turned.

Unfortunately, the buyer does not stand to ■
;iÜ

•Iare never
An exception may be made, perhaps, for The Veterinary Standard is to be Raised !

a good Standard dictionary or encyclopedia. A ^ action in the columns of the " Farmer's IIIAny measures instituted to abate the evil in ques
tion should ha\ c the hearty approval and support 
of all right-thinking people.

.1• -!
F I • I

: / - ’ :

short time ago the writer fell in with a band of 
men exploiting the country with a sort of home- 
doctor book; expensive to buy, and so loaded 
heavily with technical terms as to render it out

Advocate,” editorially and otherwise, for a higher
standard of veterinary education in Canada, has 
borne fruit.Growing Spring Wheat. The Agricultural Committee of To
ronto University drafted recently a curriculum for 
the approval of the University Senate, which pro
vides for a three years’ course leading to a 
diploma in veterinary science (V. S.).

The holder of the V. S. diploma may after the 
expiration of one year be admitted to the degree 
of Doctor of Veterinary Science (D. V. S.) on pre-

While Canada has gained a splendid reputation 
for the quality of its Western wheat, the produc
tion of spring wheat in the Eastern Provinces has 
greatly fallen off in the last decade. This has 
been partly due to the low price of wheat, and 
partly to increased attention being given to stock- 
raising and dairying. The recent rapid rise in 
the price of wheat, owing to some extent to the 
war between Russia and .1 apan, will naturally lead 
many farmers in older Canada to think of the pos
sibilities of successfully growing wheat on a some
what larger scale. But it will probably he wise 
not to indulge too freely in visions of two-dollar 
wheat in recollection of the years of the Crimean 
war, and to rush into wheat sowing on too large 
a scale, or where the conditions of soil fertility 
and preparation are not reasonably favorable. It 
should he remembered, too, that the world’s wheat 
field has grown greatly since the Franco-Russian

■of place except in an M. D.’a oflfice. 
sales were being made daily, 
standard work on nursing would be of far greater 
value to a farmer’s wife.

Yet, big 
For the home, a 1 I

1The ambition in any 
person to possess a library is most laudable, yet
economy and common sense need’ to be practiced 
in book buying as in the purchase of implements.

Farmers, as a rule, do not purchase Implements sen ting an approved thesis on the result of special 
with a view to making a collection. Farm tools research in a scientific laboratory. A significant

ill
are bought to be used, and books should be bought 
for the same purpose, and bought only when the 
need or desire is felt.

fact is that all examinations will be conducted by 
examiners appointed and under the regulations ap
proved by the Senate of the University.

It is now in order for the Veterinary Associa
tions of Ontario and the Northwest Territories to

$

■The artificial stimulus of i jj|athe agent it will be better to overcome. Unless a 
book or books are bought to meet a need, such 
will be shelved and practically wasted.

The book agent has been held up to ridicule for perfect their organization and have legislation 
years, consequently people have not treated him enacted similar to that in force in Manitoba, which 
seriously—a neglect to their own hurt. Books 
usually handled by the travelling agent are in
ferior in matter, style, composition and letter-

lnsists on the licentiate to practice being a grad
uate from a three-year school. Such legislation 
in Manitoba has resulted in a better average vet
erinary service being available to the Canadian 
stockman and farmer than elsewhere in the Do
minion.

War ; that recent inventions of the machinery of 
war has tended to shorten the period of combat, 
and that improved transportation facilities bring 
the food products of the world within more ready 
reach of the needy in times of trouble.

Standard authors can be bought at &1-press.
most any price, consequently are within the reach

H
Neverthe- of all. It is a mistake, usually a costly one, to 

purchase sets, especially on the credit or time 
system, such as are advertised in the press.

less, there appears no good reason why Ontario 
and the other Eastern Provinces which have in 
the past produced profitable crops of spring wheat 
may not continue to do so.

We
Forty Years’ Experience.believe in buying books as some housekeepers buy 

furniture, piece by piece, instead of complete 1It would seem to 
lie largely a question of sustained or of renewed 
fertility, of suitable varieties

m

I
To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” :

suites, thus meeting the needs arising! from time 
to time.

Dear Sir,—I enclose one dollar and fifty cents 
to renew my subscription to the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate,’’ which expired in December, 1903.

and of Careful A single book, such, for instance, as a
seventy-five cent Shakespeare, will, if read, gtive 
better satisfaction to the owner as he views it on

preparation of the seed-lied.
Wheat is one of the most pleasant of farm 

crops to handle, and one of the best with which 
to sow clover and grass seeds to secure a good 
catch, and when the price is likely to he such as 
to make its production profitable, it is well to 
give it a place on the farm to a limited extent.

I have
been a reader of the “ F. A.” for nearly forty 
years, and it is too valued a friend to try to do 
without.

his library shelves than will the twenty-do liar 
set.
felt at some time, and the number of tomes

gii
The sting from extravagance is bound to be Faithfully yours,

111

; : m

THOS. A. SHARPE. 
Supt. Experimental Farm. Agassiz, B. Ç 

Feb. 10th, 1904.

on a
person’s shelves is not a fair criterion as to the 
literary tastes or breadth of vision of the owner
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.339
I stimulate circulation ; follow up with diuretics 

and alteratives, ns 2 drs. nitrate of potash and 
of Fowler's solution of arsenic, night 

The food should be light, as bran,

HORSES.the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

m

16h
m

an ounce 
and morning, 
a few roots and hay ; very little grain should be 
given, unless it is necessary to work the horse. 
Local treatment consists, if taken in the early 
stages, in the application of a cooling lotion, as 
an ounce each of sulphate of zinc and acetate of 
lead, to a quart of water, applied freely three or 
four times daily. If cracks have appeared, and 
the weather be warm, the lotion should still be 
used, but if the weather be cold,, better results are 
usually obtained from the use of the oxide of zinc 
ointment, as the lotion is too astringent and dry
ing. Ointment should not be used in hot and 
dusty weather, unless the horse is left in the 
stable, as dust, etc., will adhere to the ointment 
and aggravate the trouble. If proud flesh and a 
fetid discharge bo present, the parts should be 
dressed once or txvice with a caustic, as butter of 
antimony applied with a feather, and the parts 
poulticed with linseed meal and powdered char
coal, applied warm three times daily for two or 
three days and nights before using the lotion or 
ointment.

Leg Troubles in Horses.
The most common form of leg trouble in horses 

is erythema, an inflammation of the outer layer of 
the skin, characterized in the early stages by local 
redness, heat, swelling and irritation, 
ness can be noticed only in animals whose skin is 
white, but the other symptoms are readily recog
nized.

ft THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.I: The red-

PÜBLISHKD WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

I The terms used to express the disease dif
fer according to the parts affected, 
trouble appears in the heels it is called scratches 
or cracked heels ; when the greater part of the 
leg from the foot to the body is involved it is 
called mud fever ; when the front of the hock, 
sallanders ; when the back of the knee, mallanders.

CAUSES.—Some horses, notably those whose 
bone may be said to be beefy or round, are par
ticularly predisposed to it, and require careful at
tention to avoid it.
ercise also predisposes to an attack, and in some 
cases it appeai-s without any well-marked cause, 
doubtless due to some unexplained alteration in 
the blood, 
good are

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western.
When the

Si1"’
Eastern Office :

Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Banna; wynb Avb. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T.

London (England) Office i
W W. CHAPMAN. Agent. Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

%. „
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High feeding with little cx-

Fmm
JOHN WELD, Manager.

sv *, THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 
(5a issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada, 

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada, United States. 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $a.oo 
when not paid in advance. All other countries, 12s.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, ao cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

6k REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible*

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

& ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 

side of the paper only.
Bex CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when orderi 

of address should give the old as well as the 
ii. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried,
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

ta. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LimttedX

London, Canada,

IPS In the majority of cases, however, 
will prevent it, ns it is usually caused 
ion to cleanliness, allowing horses to 

stand in damp stalls, when the heels frequently 
become damp or wet with liquid or semi-liquid 
manure ; cold and heat operating alternately on 
the skin ; wet, friction, dirt, pressure, dibilitating Mr. W. S. Spark, of Canterbury, England, made 
diseases, plethora or poverty. Probably the most his deb it before an audience of Canadian stock- 
frequent cause is the habit of washing the heels 
and legs. During late winter or early soring, 
when it thaws during the day and freezes towards 
evening, horses, especially those with considerable
long hair on their legs, will come into the stable something upon which to ruminate, 
with water and slush frozen to the hair, and when 
the roads are muddy, even though there be no 
frost, an accumulation of mud will bo present. In 
such cases it is common practice for the teamster 
(through mistaken kindness) to wash the frozen 
matter or the mud off with warm water, and then

" WHIP.
hy

The Canadian Draft Horse.
At the Winter Fair at Guelph last December,ifs.

€■' breeders. Since then he has addressed gatherings 
of breeders in many different parts of the country, 
and in the course of his remarks has given us

Mr. Spark's
subject of address is the draft horse, with the 
history, breeding and characteristics of which lie 
claims to be perfectly familiar, 
investigating the merits and defects of the Clydes
dale, Shire, and the Canadian draft stock, he 
comes to us with the ad\ ice to establish in Can-

After carefully

stand the horse in his stall and allow the legs to 
dry hy the natural heat of the legs and stable ada a new breed upon the foundation stock above 
The hot water xvashing opens the pores of the 
skin, and a free secretion sets in. which, however, 
is suddenly checked by the cold air or possibly 
drafts, the vessels of the skin thus become con
gested, and, subsequently, inflamed, and if this 
practice be repeated a fexv times cracked heels is 
usually the result, 
not so bad. as

a ctangre 
address.p."6.

The typical Shire, Mr. Spark says, 
has the desirable body, quantity of bone, ami 
plenty of stamina, but some lack a little in qual
ity of feet and bone, while the Clydesdales, as a

mentioned.

or Improved

rule, possess the perfect feet, ankles and quality, 
Washing with cold water is but lack in muscling of the forearm and gaskm,
the reaction Is not so and general massiveness throughout. In short,

great, but the legs should not be washed at either of these two great draft breeds could be
and inclination to remain with the horse and rub used to improve the other, in order to secure
his legs with cloths or wisps of straw until thor- heavy dray horses of the best type, 
oughly dry, in order to avoid the reaction men
tioned, and as this entails a large amount of both 
time and labor it is seldom done, 
is to allow the horse to stand until the mud has 
dried, and then brush the legs clean, or xvhen there 
is ire he should remove as much as he can by 
carefully hand rubbing, and nlloxv tile rest to drop 
off as melted by the beat of the legs and stable, 
and xx hen the hair becomes dry brush well to re- 

Think, Mr. Editor, what move any tendency to mat. and also any dirt
foreign substances (hat may be present 
cause of that form of the disease called “ mud 
fever, and a form that is very hard to treat, is 

ANSON GROH. the practice of clipping horses' legs during cold 
weather.

Not wishing anyone to accept his nd\ ice upon 
purely theoretical grounds, Mr. Spark cites the 

The safer plan case of the famous Clydesdale stallion, Prince of 
Wales, whose name is one of the most highly es
teemed in the Clydesdale records, and a horse of 
1 cmarkable prepotency, yet whose grandains on 
both sides were Shire mares. In fact, Mr. Spark 
says the reason why the Shire for so long lacked 
in quality of bone and obliquity of pasterns, was 

or because the early improvers of the Clydesdales 
A fertile made regular visits to England for the express 

purpose of buying Shires of the best quality, and 
the Shire breed was impoverished in this respect 
by every such draft upon its t est studs.

Canada, Mr. Spark now thinks, is the country 
xx hero these txvo families of draft horses (for lie 
scarcely thinks they should be called distinct 
breeds) should be reunited.
is pictured for the breeder who makes this bold 

to be clipped should be clipped before the step, but, it appears to us, more than boldness is 
xx anther becomes cold in 1 he fall, not later than required to carry out this scheme,
the middle of Nov ember, else in the spring, xvhen mg of such a breed as our English authority ad-
f he danger of severe xveather is past, say the x ises would mean the expenditure upon an experi- 
rniddle of April. Spring clipping, in my opinion, ment (of course xvith fair assurance of success) of
is the best, as at this season the horse does not a large sum of money,
require the protection of a long coat, and as he distent application to detail in pursuit of an ideal, 
perspires much less xvithout it, he will do more Unfortunately for the scheme, the breeders of draft 
satisfactory work on less food than his mate that horses in Canada are not blessed xvith 

1 am glad to be found is not clipped. Then, again, as before stated, Unity of this world’s g-oods. 
among your subscribers, as the " Advocate ” very some horses are so predisposed to the disease pure-bred Clydesdales or Shires could afford to 
properly gives stock-breeding a leading place in its under discussion, either from the peculiar quality sacrifice for work horses a large number of colts 
epar monts. Stock-breeders are, therefore, made of the bone or other hereditary traits, that high from pure-bred mares, that would be necessary if 

.5\ n°w aJrnost as much of each other s work in feeding and want of exercise will quickly produce he were to establish a nexv breed.
. ro%mce as if they were near neighbors. it. For this, as all other diseases, prexention is 

18 ln*’ y°u every success. better than cure, and if xve recognize the causes
mentioned as those that produce the disease, 
can readily see how to prevent it. 
where

Two for the Home.
While most of your readers would find it quite 

unsatisfactory to get along without the “ Farm
er's Advocate,” we find it almost necessary to 
have two numbers coming to our house, as indeed 
we had for some time, 
it means to drop a single copy of such a paper 
as the “ Advocate ” upon the table of a house 
with thirteen eager inmates, unless some definite 
law of precedence is enforced.

Waterloo Co. Suddenly depriving 1 he animal of this 
natural protection in cold weather appears to
cause a congestion of the vessels, which is fol
io xved by an inflammation of the same and 
rounding tissues, hence the disease. Horses that

Mr. C. W. Buck, Brantford, Ont : Enclosed
find our renewal for the weekly ” Farmer s Advo- 

Me do not live on a farm, but still enjoy 
reading your up-to-date farmers

A grand recompensesur-
cate.”

arepaper.
The develop-

John Andrexv Scott, Richmond Co., Que. 
are all pleased to have tile ” Advocate ”

We
ex cry

week, and think it is impossible to get another 
such farmers’ paper for the same monev, §1.50 per
year.

and long years of per-

a super- 
No breeder of eitherA. J. Dolsen, Kent Co. :

The simplest
way in which the desired qualities in both the 
Clydesdale and Shire could be developed, 
mind of the Canadian breeder, would be by 
breeders in the Old Country selecting their stock 
xvith those requirements in view, 
ago xve remember the coarse, hairy-legged Clydes- 

are dales that came over to us from Scotland, in

in the 
thewe

Charles Dunlop, Russell Co., says : I have been 
taking the ” Advocate,” I think, six years, and I 
have always got the worth, more than the worth, 
of my money. It has always kept more than 
abreast of the fast advancing times, and now that 
it is to be a weekly is of double value, and is 
sure to bring you success.

It is seldom
reasonable care is taken to avoid the 

trouble that it will appear.
SYMPTOMS.—The first symptoms noticed 

swelling and tenderness to the touch, and a stiff- striking contrast to the fine quality in the legs of 
ness or lameness, which, with the swelling, usu- this same breed to-day. 
ally disappears on exercise. After a time the skin breeders blind to the need of improvement in this 
cracks, when the soreness and lameness will in- respect, for each year's importations are eloquent 
crease, and there is a greater tendency to swell- of the great advancement they are making in the 
dig ; there will be more or less of a discharge development of greater quality in the English 
from 1 he cracks, and if intelligent treatment be draft horse, and it would be no rash presumption 
not given the discharge becomes fetid, over- to predict that in ten years we should more gen- 
abundant granulations (proud flesh) appear, and erally have Shires not lacking one xvhit in fine- 
the condition of the limb gradually becomes 
worse.

TRE \TMF.XT

Not so long

Neither are the Shire

W. Burrell, Brant Co., 
pleased xvith 
subscriber for life.

Ont., says ; 
your paper, and consider myself a

I ain

m •I oh n A.
- ■

the ' P

Martin, Simcoe Co., Ont., Isays :
advantage of your generous offer to 

r Vd' ocate ” to a friend in the 
' *1 ! •■ let them know that we

ness of feather or bone, as indeed many arc not at 
present. This will then have the desired effect 

It is good practice to admin- upon the Scotch breeders, for if their horses are 
inter a purcative of 6 to 10 drs. aloes (according lacking, as Mr. Spark says in substance, then 
to the size of i he animal) and 2 drs. ginger. This they will have to develop it in order to success-
has a tendency to reduce general plethora and folly compete with' their English neighbors.
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STOCK. him he had not lost a single cow since adopting effectively, 

mat system, although he had previously lost 
several every year, and Mr. Sankey s own experi
ence is similar.—[Scottish Farmer.

He had found it possible to produce a 
beeve at two and a half years weighing, finished, 1,350 
lbs., at a cost of five cents a pound, with foods at the 
prices mentioned, and he considered it 
business.

Fled Lincolns as Dual Purpose Cows.
remunerative 

The market would pay for baby beef from 
a pound above the price paid for

To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :
In your issue of February 25th appears an 

article on Breeding of dairy cows.” I would 
like to endorse the writer’s statement, where he 
saya good milking Shorthorns in large numbers 
exist in many parts of England, particularly a 
strain known as the Red Lincolns (red in color) 
rhese have been bred along dairy lines for some 
years and have a distinct registry and herdbook. 
N°w to my mind, an enterprising importer who 
would introduce the Red Lincolns into Canada for 
pu re-breeding or crossing with Ayrshires or our 
common dairy stock, would have solved the dual- 
purpose cow question, and conferred an everlasting 
l^on on the farmers of this country, besides 
'nff a handsome reward himself.

The Red Lincoln would give greater size 
our dairy cattle, without impairing quality or 
quantity of milk. 1 should like very much to 
hear through the ” Advocate ” nil or anything 
1 hat is known about this breed.

Montreal.

v*
one-half to one centThe Experimental Farms and the Live

stock Industry.
■
51

S
ordinary beef.

Next, the experiment of feeding cattle loosely versus 
tied was touched upon. It was found that groups of 
two to ten cattle did as well, or better, with

The appropriateness shown in the selection of the
speaker, Mr. J. H Grisdale, Agriculturist at the Central 
Experimental Farm, was amply borne out by the in
tensely practical address delivered by him to the meet
ing of stock-breeders in Convocation Hall, Wesley Col
lege, Winnipeg, Tuesday, February 23rd. The experi
mental farms and the live-stock industry formed the text 
for a discourse on

a floor
area of forty square feet than with eighty square feet. 
Those fed loose gave greater and cheaper gains than

mthose tied up.
An experiment has been tried at the Central 

perimental Farm with a view to demonstrate the 
ber of stock that could be carried 

After some work, 
possible to carry twenty-five head.

In the east, an attempt to demonstrate the most 
economical feeding of beef cattle had shown that _ 
could be carried along and finished well whose diet 
been entirely of a succulent nature, with no meal added 
untd the last six weeks, when a finishing ration of 
seven to eight pounds of meal per day had been used.

Experiments with the Shorthorns, Ayrshires 
seys and Canadian cattle, with 
their economic

Ex- 
n un

successfully on forty 
the experiment showed it

the various experiments being 
out by these institutions, supported by the 

people of Canada, through the Department of Agricul
ture at Ottawa.

acres.carried

reap-
The speaker, in the following terse sentences, *• No 

cattle, no agriculture ;
cattle '1

hadto some cattle, some agriculture ; 
more cattle, more agriculture,” gave in a nutshell the 
key to up-to-date farming, 
were established with the sole object of helping agri
culture. which scheme is furthered by the publication 
of bulletins and reports and the giving of addresses by 
the staff. Bulletins

The experimental farms

Guern-G. BEERY.
a view to determine 

as dairy animals, had shown that, 
g .the, ca'f from each In the calculation, 

pounds of milk cost to produce 65, 50, 55 and 49 
cents from these breed, respectively, the butter 

11, 13 and 9 cents 
cost, the prices for feed 

The lecturer

uses mare only supplied to those asking
A Disastrous Muddle. for them.

Mr. Grisdale mentioned the staff 
Farm and the special vocation of each, showing the 
useful work being done by them, but, as the agricul
turist of the institution,
m touch with the farmer. He then detailed the follow
ing experiments, performed or under way. and indicated 
the results obtained.

of the CentralTo the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” : Y-Ïcosting 
In arriving at theSir,—I read with considerable interest 

your last week’s issue,
Flatt, which I think 
of the

per pound. san article in 
over the signature of D. C. fgwere as noted above, 

gave his experience with foods for bacon 
eeds of swine, mentioning as such the Berkshire 

Tamworth and Yorkshire. He enumerated as the eco
nomical feeds : barley, oats, shorts,

assumed that he was closest
nwas a very modest condemnation 

management of that very important subject the 
national live-stock exhibit from Canada 
Mr. Flatt thinks that

at St. Louis, 
most of the obstructions that 

way of Canadians showing at St. Louis 
were matters that should have been considered 
1 ni ted States Government,
Coburn.

peas and some bran. 
Mr. Grisdale considers 
the Western farmer in 
a favored location re 
the feeding of high- 
quality bacon, with 
the feeds out here, it 
being practically im
possible to 
soft pork.

Referring also to 
the climatic conditions 
as a factor in the

stood in the

*35111
. i , u 

- 1 ™

with the 
and not with Mr. F. I). ammMany live-stock men think, after reading the 

remarks of the Dominion Live-stock Commissioner at 
the Shorthorn breeders' meeting 
uary, that it is just possible that 
offense between subordinate officials 
of the whole disaster.

~!

Æ
>: * ,on the 19th of Jan-

some petty personal 
has been the cause 

I he Live-stock Commissioner’s
produce

bitter remarks would indicate more than a square busi- 
If the Hon. Mr. Fisher and 

gone and reasoned with the 
I nited States Government and the 
World's Fair, and not have 
with such

:m■ness difference of opinion. 
Hon. Mr. Dry den had mIgji

economical production 
of pork, he stated 
that he preferred, 
in the coid weather, 
that the pigs should 
be outside fre
quently to obtain the 
necessary exercise, 
without which their 
appetites would flag. 
They had found at Ot
tawa this

management of the 
sent irresponsible officials, 

a lack of diplomacy as displayed in this 
1 ase’ Afferent results would have been attainable. It

I
:oui

even

appear to a few of the breeders of live stock that 
H is a presumptuous sin on the part of the other few 
to tell the Government that aid is 
one, because " we ” are not going.

York Co., Ont.

' 1
ilnot wanted for any 

FAIR PLAY. 1$1 1*1 IS j

Hon. John Dry den’s View.
At the inaugural meeting of horsemen, in con

nection with the Spring Show in Toronto last 
ueek, refei ring to the proposal to transfer the 
live-stock records to Ottawa, and under Govern
ment control, Hon. John Dryden said : 
own interest 
your own records.

winter, 
where the weather had 
had been m1m very cold, 
that although it cost 
a little more in grain, 
the pigs outside

»,
sillif I

mwere
more thrifty and made 
better

‘ In your
you ought to be the guardians of 

(Applause.) There ought to 
lie no other controlling body in reference to these 
records 4han the men who handle and 
animals themselves. I

mgains
inside.

than
those H e
spoke of the little in
verted V-shaped cabins 
used, the entrance to 
which

own the 
am prepared to take 

strong ground with reference to this one particular 
Point. I do not want it to get into the hands 
of any department or body of politicians, 
cate who they are.” (Loud applause.)

Mr. William Smith, ex-M.P., Columbus,
1 C'MinÂSter 8 old-time political opponents, joined 
m Mr. Dryden's view, and added that the latter’s 
address was as good as a Tory could have made.

1 no not think that is

Révélants (11876). 'Hpartially 
a cur-

was
obstructed by 
tain of sacking,, which 
allowed the pigs to go 
in and out at will.

They had also found at Ottawa, pasturing of hogs 
was the greatest help to cheap pork production, and 
that the rape plant ranked first as the plant on which 
to pasture the hogs. A bulletin is now to be had on 
the rape plant, its uses and cultivation, from the De
partment for the asking.

Sheep-breeding at the Ottawa Experimental 
was briefly referred to, the use of good blood being 
demonstrated by grading up the scrub, by the use of 
Shropshire and Leicester pure-breds. Two crosses re
sulted in very great improvement. Their experience 
with sheep at the Farm had taught them three im
portant things, viz. : Avoid keeping sheep in too warm 
or close a place, let them be outside a great deal. Do 
not allow the sheep to graze over the same pasture con
tinually ; and limit the amount of roots used, especial
ly to in-lamb

I don't cap. m
one of With horses, they had found that a saving of 

twenty per cent, of roughage was had by supplying it 
cut to their horses, and ten per cent, saving of grain 
by crushing it and mixing with the cut feed, 
pure-bred stock, it had been found that, properly 
handled, the breeding of such animals, despite the 
times, was always renumerative.

With, .. a very good recom
mendation, replied Mr. Dryden, laughing.

"It is the best recommendation I can give ” 
responded Mr. Smith, amid mneral laughter, he
ure moving a vote of thanks to the speakers. FarmHe had found that ground barley, oats, shorts and 

bran were the most economical feeds for the production 
of beef, and sternly deprecated the idea that the 
duction of beef could not be carried on successfully in 
the West.

pro-Milk Fever. aParturient apoplexy—better known 
breeders by the name of milk fever, or dropping 
after calvmg-has been the subject of much dis
cussion in the veterinary press of recent months. 
Mi R. J. Sankey, South Hill, Ashford, Kent, now 
writes to say that if owners of dairy stock will 
follow the natural order of things a little more 
closely neither they nor their cows would suffer

feVerV The best Pian is to leave 
the calf with its mother for the first three days, 
and not to touch her, unless she is a very heavy
of'min- J1 W>Th case take only small quantities 

/rom,her beyond what the calf sucks at
beini! !nter'.als- lf the owner objects to the two 
I 5 together but prefers to remove the calf at
t m. ’-a 6t hlm make finite certain that the 
am! nftn aWn. fl0m the COW a little at a time, 
naturf ir"?! 85 >,he ofTsPrin& does in a state of 
C l If f / !" der ,s never emptied until the
or nn ,q\ en?Vhree davs old- there is but little 
.rom k of droPI,ing after calving. The fore-
ràrire d"^8 l?,d Sankey many years ago by a 
large dairy farmer in Leicestershire, who assured

to cattle- Experiments with mill and other by-products, and 
the oil. gluten and other meals, including one with 
beet-sugar pulp, were referred to. The beet-sugar pulp 
had been found a good substitute for roots and en
silage. ten pounds of the dried pulp being practically 
equal to one hundred pounds of roots. This by
product of the beet-sugar factory was not as satis
factory as a substitute for meal.

ewes.

Dr. A. S. Alexander, V.S., in an address be
fore the Wisconsin State Board 
said :

In the experiment referring to the cost of producing 
beef, he had found that in the animal up to one year 
old it cost 2* cents per pound, the prices of feed be
ing as follows : hay, $7.00 per ton ;

meal mixed, ic.
the

of Agriculture, 
Go to Toronto, Canada, and watch the 

teams as they pass.
type, color, conformation and quality, shows that 
one breed has been used from start 
through long years, until to-day the average horse 
is a creditable representation of that breed, 
such a breeding center the buyer may go, confident 
that there he will find a full supply of the kind 
of horses he wants. Such knowledge creates con
fidence on the part of the buyer, and a standard 
price and appreciative market for the 
horse product of the district ”

roots and en- 
a pound ; 

manure being 
Two-year-old beef 

the cost being 4$ cents a pound, 
three-year-olds being still more expensive at 6 cents 
per pound, increasing to 7* cents for four-year-old 
stuffs.

Their uniformity of breedsilage, $2 per ton ; 
pasture, at $1.00 per month ; 
reckoned to meet cost of labor, etc. 
increased in cost.

to finish

To

The experiment in the production of baby beef 
then referred to, Prof. Grisdale saying that the 
butchers were keen for this article, which 
effect of tickling the palates

was
m

has the 
of their customers so salable

m
yg
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Manure Problems.
We invariably apply manure to land as quickly 

as possible after manufactured. Our method is 
to fall plow for beans, corn or other spring crop, 
and hustle the manure out during the winter 
months as rapidly as made, spreading it evenly 
upon the soil. The advantages of this system

It affords employment for the farm help 
during the winter ; valuable time is saved when 
the rush is on in the spring, and it prevents the 
loss of many a dollar's worth of fertilizer by 
fermentation, leaching, etc., which occurs when 
the manure is allowed to lie in the barnyard dur
ing spring rains. As soon as the condition of 
the soil permits, the manure is worked in shallow, 
with either gang plow or disk harrow, which 
tends to rot the manure and germinate any weed 
seeds, and by working this over every week or ten 
days, a little deeper each time, until planting time 
arrives the manure becomes well incorporated, the 
soil thoroughly cleaned and in excellent condition 
for seeding. In this manner wo consider we can 
kill foul weeds more cheaply than by piling the 
manure, and apply the time used in repeated 
handling to better purpose, viz., in working the 
soil. I have not tested the matter, but do not 
think rusted straw returned to the land propa
gates rust. 1 imagine more depends upon the 
season, as the straw goes back In manure each 
season, while some years our straw is practically 
free from it.

We apply manure for spring crops, particularly 
corn and beans. We invariably sow fall wheat on 
bean ground, and find by heavily manuring the 
land intended for that purpose we secure a heavy 
crop of beans, and that about the required 
amount of fertilizer is left in the soil to produce 
a splendid crop of wheat.

We know of few who use commercial fertilizers, 
and these few aie market gardeners, so we cannot 
speak from either experience or observation.

In conclusion, our experience is that manure 
gains nothing by lying about a farmyard, and that 
immediate application to the soil, if possible, pays 
every time.

Kent Co., Ont.

The Sow and Her Litter. FARM.
A week or ten days before she is due to far

row, the sow should be given a pen to herself, 
comfortably bedded, and should be fed moderate
ly of such foods as will tend to keep her bowels

Use a Manure Spreader.
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :

Sir,—In your issue of February 11th, I noticed 
an editorial on “ Manure Problems,” on which

relaxed, including some scraps of meat, if avail
able.

are
If the weather is favorable for her going 

out each day, she will be the better for the exer-
many.

you invite discussion.
Notwithstanding all that has been said and 

written about stable manure, its care and appli-
cise, unless she is wild and difficult to get into 
the pen again, in which case she will tie better 
kept quiet. Only those who have had experience cation, there continues to be a big waste every 
know the value, in handling hogs, of having a year, 
couple of low hurdles, 10 or 112 feet long, hinged 
together at one end, for enclosing a pig, or 
number of them when it is necessary to drive' them 
into a pen. It saves time and worry, and does 
not fret or excite the animals.

The attendant should gain the confidence of the 
sow by handling, scratching and brushing her, so 
that she will not be timid or excitable when ap
proached, if it should be necessary when her litter 
s born. The bedding should ne short and dry, 
and not too plentiful, as the piglets are liable to 
get tangled or lost in long straw. If the pigs 
are weak or the weather very cold, it may be 
necessary that the attendant rub them with a
flannel cloth and place them inachaff basket covered of corn or roots the following year, 
with a horse-blanket, until all are born, when 
they may be placed with the mother, after rub
bing her udder to get her quiet, when they may 
as a rule be safely left with her, but when the 
pigs come strong and able to help themselves the 
less meddling with them the better.

It is a mistake to rouse the sow by offering her 
food or drink for the first twelve hours after her 
litter is bom. The quieter she keeps the better loads is ample where applied on a meadow, or
for all, and her first meal should be only a drink even fall-plowed land which is top dressed, to be
of water, or of milk and water, lukewarm. She disked in the surface soil in the spring, with a
should be fed sparingly for the first three or îour view of seeding down with clover.

It is good practice, I find, to top dress even 
raw land for corn, and plow it down lightly, so 
the straw will not interfere with the cultivation 
of the corn. If we could have all our straw cut 

When in short lengths, it would not only make a better 
absorbent than in the long form, but it would be 
easier to handle every way. Many of the objec
tions to applying raw manure on cold clay soils 
would be met as well. With sufficient stock to 
make a load of manure each day, it is working at 
the best time, in the best place, and in the best 
manner, to take out to the field if possible, and 
spread it as we go. The experiment at Ottawa 

time, so that they will not fail when weaned; Out in analyzing green manure, then putting some of 
in the meantime they must have exercise. If pos- the sample in a pan and exposing it to the sun 
sible — that is, if weather is suitable — encourage through a window for three weeks, analyzing it 
them to go out on the sunny side of the pen, and again and finding the only loss was weight in 
if this is not practicable, let them run through water, is quite reassuring that the nitrogen does 
the pen, and, if necessary, compel them to move not evaporate. The potash and phosphoric acid 
about, or they may become too fat and get are mineral in composition, and we could not lose 
thumps, owing to too much blood and too much them if we wished, 
fat around the heart and lungs. The aim should that is liable to drain away or e aporate.
not be to make the youngsters fat, but to keep I like the practice of keeping young stock and
them growing. If they become fat when young steers in box stalls, and making a lot of the
they will not grow, but become short and thick, straw into manure in that
and not of the desirable type. A pasture of some be cleaned out once a week, or once a month The 
kind should be provided for them, where they may stock tramping on the manure keep it from heat- 
secure exercise, and flesh-forming food should tie ing. 
given in moderation for the first four or five 
months, when richer food should be given for fin
ishing them for the market.

a
I see it losing in value from evaporation, 

from drainage, and from reduction in bulk, either 
* in composting or remaining in the farmyard too 

long. There is no doubt in my mind, from what 
experience I have had, and from my ol nervations

fa in Canada and to some extent in the States, that 
those who handle their stable manure fr<\sh, and 
apply it in that state as a top dressing, really 
sustain the least waste and secure most of the 
beneficial results from its application. 1 believe 
the least waste will occur where the manure is 
spread on pasture land during the winter previous 
to pasturing, then plow it in the fall for a crop

Applied in
this way to a pasture, much benefit will come to 
the pasture itself. The available plant food is 
taken up as fast us lilerated. If the manure is 
very strawy, a harrow may be allowed to run over 
the meadow when dry enough, and scatter it in 
that way. If the manure is spread with a ma
nure spreader it will be distributed quite evenly, 
and not too much to the acre. Ten or twelve

-
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sir- ;
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days with thin, sloppy food, of bran and kitchen 
swill, and her food gradually increased in amount 
and richness till when the pigs are two weeks old 
she is being liberally fed, as the draft upon her 
system when in full milk is very great, 
three weeks old the pigs will learn to drink warm 
milk if it is placed in a low, flat trough where 
the sow cannot get to it, and the pigs should be 
supplied in this way or they will get to eating 
with the sow, whose food may not be suitable to 
them, and may cause indigestion and scouring. 
It is better to let the pigs suck till they are eight 
weeks old, feeding them liberally in the mean-

F

W A. McGEACHY.

Alfalfa Seed of Low Vitality.
■ A common cause of failure to get a good stand

or weak vitality in 
The prevalence of seed of low vitality 

has been proven by tests in the Seed Laboratory 
at Ottawa. The average percentage of germina
tion in fifteen samples was sixty-nine ; in several 
it was below forty, and in one case only fixe. In 
sexeral others, again, oxer eighty-tixe per cent, 
germinated. There is considerable difference In

jlr
IK)''.

of alfalfa is undoubtedly low 
the seed.

ap| earance betxveen good and poor samples of al
falfa seed Those with a bright greenish-yellow color 
have usually good vitality ; darker colored sam
ples have considerable brown seed present, and 
these are generally dead 
growth.

I

It is the nitrogen element

or gixe a very weak 
A pre'ailing color of light green is an 

indication of many immature seeds, which are also 
of low vitality. I Not infrequently alfalfa seed 
contai s considerable impurity in the form of 
broken pods, stems ahd weed seeds, which de
tracts from its value.
low xitality may safely be used, proxided the 
percentage of groxvth is known, as the quantity of 
seed per acre may then he properly regulated.

I herefore, it is important that farmers growing 
this crop, particularly for the first time, know 
what proportion of the seed will 
may readily be conducted in an ordinary living 
room, or any farmer may ha'e samples tested free 
by sending them to the Seed Laboratory, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottaxva.

way. These stalls may

Even a sample of seed ofThe manure shed is a nice way to save ma
nure properly. Where the cow-stable Is liandv to 
the horse-stable, the horse-stable manure may le 
scattered in the gutters behind the 
makes a good absorbent.

coxvs, and 
It xvill serve a good 

purpose in the pigpen too. When manure is piled 
in the shed, and the manure of all our stock is 
mixed there, it. is a good place to exercise the 
brood sows to keep it from I eating. Stock 
should also he allowed to tramp it firmly.

With such a winter as lias prevailed in Ontario

Care of Ewes and Lambs.
Testsgroxv.The time is approaching when in many flocks 

lambs will be expected to arrixe, March being the 
favorite month with most breeders to have them
come. This unusually cold xvinter should call at
tention to the necessity of examining the sheej)- 
house and closing all cracks and crevices in the this year, the manure-shed xvould he a fine thing,
walls and doors through which the cold winds may In March, before the snoxv is all gone, the manure

in the shed may he removed and scattered xvhere 
desired.

Third Annual Good Roads Convention.find their way, so that xvhen lambing commences 
warmth and comfort may be ensured in cold and 
stormy weather.
extra feed as lambing time approaches ; 
feed each day of oats and bran xvill give them 
strength and tend to supplying the needed milk 
for the lambs when born, and if roots are at hand 
a moderate supply should be allowed before and 
a more liberal ration after lambing.

A few light hurdles, 4 to 6 feet long and 2£ 
feet high, should be provided with xvhich to im
provise little pens in the corners of the house, in 
which to confine a ewe with a weak lamb or with

A number of matters of unusual interest will • 
be discussed at the third annual convention of 
the Eastern Ontario Good Hoads Association, to 
he held at Ottawa, March 17th and 18th. Sen- 

State Highway Commissioner, of
He xvill

explain good roads legislation that has been at
tempted by the various States in the American 
Union,
Congress.

The objection T have to hauling out manure in 
a light small piles, even if they do not heat, is the 

tion of labor.

The ewes should have a little
ques-

Rather than heat the manure in 
piles to destroy weed seeds, 1 would scatter the 
manure on hoe-crop land or pas'ure. and start the 
seed to grow and kill it in cultivation.

T object to the small dumps here and there in 
the field, as they are often quite long in thawing 
out in the spring, and rains leach too much of the 
nitrotren out in the vicinity of the dump

1 object to comnosting in the main, because it 
increases the labor and reduces the mechanical ef
fect that coarse manure has on soils in adding to 
tie x egetable matter which is so important.

conditions, it is true, xvhen heavy 
loss would result from snreading manure in xvinter, 
as on ire and a freshet coming afterwards, 
trv to

ator Earle,
Michigan, will be the leading speaker.

and that is proposed by the National 
A special invitation will he extended 

to members of the House of Commons to attend 
and hear his address, 
sion at the time.
Government constructs nil the bridges costing 
above a certain Sum of
has arranged to have Assistant Engineer, R. Mc- 
< oil, of Noxa Scotia, present, who will explain 
the cost and methods of construction of the vnri- 

kinds of bridges built by the Government, and 
also the arrangements that have been made xvith 
the county and toxvnship councils. Speakers xvill 
he present from Lanark Wentworth and Simcoe 
counties, explaining the work that has been done 
in these counties in the construction of the county 
■systems of roads.
Campbell, of Toronto, 
struction in Ontario, and on bridges, 
xvill be made to form a Dominion Good Ronds 
Association

The House will be in ses-
In Noxa Scotia the Provincialtwins, for a day or two, until they become ac

quainted, and the lambs follow the mother. When 
a few of the ewes have lambed, it is well to di
vide the flock, so that the nursing ewes receive 
more generous feeding than the others require. 
When the lambs are a week or ten days old their 
tails should be docked, and castration performed 
ii the males aie not pure-bred and to be kept to 

■ !! for breeding purposes. At three weeks old the 
II <at a little bran and oats and fine 

i , jr them a separate part of the house
1 off, xvith a creep in the hurdle 

r. n go and the ewe cannot.
' Ii an fresh feed given daily,

1 i-Ueve the ewres from

money. The association
'there arc

T would 
My oliS'Tva

llon is that Ihe most progressive farmers—from 
Xilant.ic to the Pacific, including those here in 

**lf> I ||,é of Minnesota—are adopting the snread- 
inr ,,f the fro h stable

misavoid all such conditions.

1 h

T. G. Rmanure.

Deputy Minister, Mr. A. XV. 
will speak on road con- 

An effort

• lohn M Ritchie,
closed please find $1 .fiO, renewal subscription, 
thought .it first it was a mistake to raise the 
price, but now T see that it is all right.

Lanark Co., Ont En
T
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The Maple Syrup Crop. Satisfied with Mail Service. New Way of Threshing.By J. H. Grimm, Montreal, P. Q. 

ground being frozen deeply 
sap. A liberal amount of 
sional thaws, with the

To the Editor - Farmer’s Advocate ” : To the Editor •• Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—We are hearing a great deal nowadays about Sir>—1 have received numerous letters of enquiry
rural mail delivery, and it is gratifying to see so many from farmers, concerning the success and advantages of
taking an interest in so great a question One en combined threshing and straw-cutting. The farmers

tyr: y.*, szn
— T»., z: y sss

many sympathizers. In last issue, J. I. covers the of Lo“don. We are well pleased with the work done,
ground admirably. I quite agree with him, but before Th® selMeeder works well, and feeds very evenly.

Straw-cutting attachment is at the rear of the machine, 
and cuts the straw nicely and as rapidly as any 
chine can thresh.

The Insures
snow, together with

proper climatic conditions in 
season, will bring a large flow of
number of poor seasons in

sweet
occa-

Having had a 
succession, a good one is

sap.

sure to Summing up thecome. predictions fromvarious sources, the season of 1904 will be a record-

n f°od working condition. Too much attention
Z7L h, g:6n f°r the ijr»daction of good quality. 
Old-time blackstrap no longer has favor in the market 
Customers are becoming aware 
colored

The
the Government gives rural mail delivery to a few
well-located districts outside of cities 
be it understood that It is absolutely impossible 
to have the system throughout Canada), there should 
be a daily mail given to those places which 
only get it twice or three times

ma-
I have timed it, and found it cut 

the straw as well when threshing wheat 
three and one-half bushels 
work.

and towns (for 
for us

that
syrups and sugar only contain the 

maple flavor, which 
solutely destroyed by prolonged 
ness, mixing of rain and 
of a bucket

the lightest-
at the rate of 

per minute as in ordinary
true, delicate 

has beenin darker shades ar>-
evaporation, uncleanli- 

snow with the sap for lack 
cover. Improper tapping, and

at present 
We are not 

service in this

1 he Wlnd stacker is a very powerful one, as 
man can with it pack the cut straw away in mow or 
building at any angle within seventy-five feet of thresh- 

and will mg floor. We use extra pipe in blowing straw long
mind as long as we distances. Six or

as we have at present, un- to do 
a city, then we will expect to be treated 
Rural mail delivery would help the few, 

a daily mail service all

per week.
asking for any improvement in the mail 
vicinity, but are willing to walk to the ofl5ce, 
continue in this satisfied frame of 
have as good mail service 
less we become

one
not cultivating the bore.

Tapping the bush is the 
the production of maple sweets, 
cess

most important step in 
It either brings 

quantity.
seven men are all that 

a good day’s threshing, as 
dropped down about the 
convenient for

are necessary 
the sheaves are 

center of barn, making it very 
mow men. We charge by the bushel— 

wo cents for oats and barley, and three cents for 
other grains.

An experienced thresher furnishes power with a 20- 
horse-power engine, and manages the machine for one- 
naif the proceeds.

All farmers interested in

suc-or failure, in both quality and 
taminated bore deteriorates the 
flow of

A con-
quality and retards the 

sap. Improve the bore by reaming, 
prime sap and increase the flow 
Removing bark from the tree, 
inches with improper-shaped bits, 
has shoulders,

like the rest, 
whileand insure over would help the 

JOHN J. AITKIN.equal to a fresh bore, 
boring deeper than two 

driving a spout that 
come in con- 

and fibres, spouts 
prying when removed

many.
Muskoka, Ont.

spears, sharp edges, which 
tact with the inner layers of bark 
that require hard driving and 
from the bore, all prevent the flow 
injurious to the tree.

An Oxford County Barn.
,, . stock-raising should have all

®lr 8 CUt’,as il can l>e stored in nearly one-half the 
space. It is also advantageous to have 
ensilage and concentrated foods, 
gained when used

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Elease find enclosed herewith 

ment barn.

of sap, and are very 
They should not be used A 

spout can be had that draws the 
one that can be removed by turning, 
fectly smooth, and will 
fibres, one that does 
bark, and will fit

another plan of base- 
I he size is 40 x 90, inside measurement, 

and contains stalls to tie 20 head of

it to mix with 
But its chief value issap from thé bore, 

one that is 
not come in contact with

as an absorbent, 
on our farms to

It is the best ab-cattle, also two 
The horse stable, 

cattle stable by a board

per- 
sap

not require the removal of the 
a 13-32, 7-16 and 1-2 inch bore, which 

makes systematic reaming of the bore possible, thereby 
increasing the flow of sap and insuring a better quality 
o product. If removed from the bore by turning, the

sorbent available
box stalls, 94 X 9*. for cattle, 
which is separated from the

preserve the liquid 
solids. Themanure, which is more valuable than 

manure can be drawn out and 
labor is cheap, and harrowed 
making a clover catch almost 

I will illustrate the difference 
way ” by the actual work done 
hundred

spread in winter, when 
in with the spring grain, 
certain.@w

w W. w w
V in the “ old and newrwound will heal in FEED ALLEY 4 FT WIDEFEED ALLEY 6)4 FT WIDEone season.

1 he boiling apparatus should 
city to convert the

on my farm of one
Crop threshed withacres, 

machine in 1903, inhave sufficient
sap into syrup ns fast as the 

Large storage and lack of 
capacity are detrimental to the 
The sap and

straw-cuttingnewHANGCWcapa-
one and one-half days :Tsapis gathered. Oats, 750 bushels, at 2c. per bushel...................$15.00

Barley, 400 bushels, at 2c. per bushel ............... n.OO
Wheat, 300 bushels, at 3c. per bushel 
Millet, 100 bushels, at 3c. per bushel 
Wages for 7 

days .........
Board for 10 men, hands and threshers, 1* 

days, 50c. per day ................................
Fuel for 20-h.-p. engine, 1J days, at $2.50 

per day .....................

CATTLE. STALLSevaporating 
quality of the product, 

wood should be stored outside of 
storage-room, under cover, but well ventilated 
and heat will hasten the fermentation of 
dampen the wood. Without dry wood, 
evaporation is impossible. The boiling-room should l* 
we ventilated at the ridge of the roof for the proper 
escape of the steam, otherwise the building must be tight 
and well lighted. To avoid dust, a floor well laid is 
indispensable to secure the 
out the latter

Z, 000* ON ROU-tAS

DRIVE WAY 8>n WIDE D

MOX STALL BOX STALL
I 9H-S'*

* MANMR

the
Steam

9.00
3.00

r6
BOX. STALL 

12X12
BOX STALL 
12X12 men. at $1.2o per day forsap and MANDER

speed in 13.12L?*FT WlOt FEED ALLEY f>V FT WIDE
k—-------- w—■----------- < FEED ALLEY 4 FT WIDE 

W W 7.50
ROOT CELLAR 

I2XE4 8.76
necessary cleanliness. With- 

the production of a prime article of 
syrup is out of the question. The sap should not be 
boiled to exceed three-quarters 
over the surface of the

Total .............. ..............$59.87
same work hadThe following are the figures for the 

it been done the old 
In previous

partition, has stalls for six horses, and two box stalls 
twelve feetof an inch in depth 

It must be
way :In each comer of the bam, a 

feed chute is situated, so that hay from the 
be dropped to the basement below in

square.
evaporator. years we have paid one and one-half 

cents for oats and barley, and two cents for other 
grams. We were never able to thresh with less than 

ir een hands. I have had the experience of cutting 
all my straw for five or six years, and have never been 
able to cut the straw of a full day’s threshing in 
ay, with the best cutting boxes we have here, 

fore, I figure two days’ cutting for 
days’ threshing, which I think

con-
syrup with dispatch, which can only be ac- 

a properly-constructed evaporator 
that makes skimming possible in the compartment 
where the sap is cool. Skimming agitates the 
mixing it with semi-sweet and 
its conversion into

verted into mows can
complished with the feed alleys 

A silo on each side of 
into these feed alleys.

one
convenient to cattle or horses, 
the barn alsosap,

syrup, which prevents 
Straining off the sap from 

on the spout to the gathering 
and from it to the storage tank, and, Anally 

through a felt strainer, from the syrup draw-off of the 
evaporator to the

opens Root
cellar under approach. Bins for oats, bran and chop 
are built under the ledge at the front of the granary 
and extend to the basement below for feeding purposes. 
A driveway runs through the center, the entire length 
of the building, so that stables may all be cleaned out 
with a horse.

onesyrup.
There-the receiving bucket 

tank, the one-and one-half 
is about right.

Oats, 750 bushels, at lie. per bushel ...................$11.26
Barley, 400 bushels, at lie. per bushel ........... 6.00
Wheat, 300 bushels, at 2c. per bushel ............... 6.00
Millet, 100 bushels, at 2c. per bushel ........... 2 00
13 men at $1.25 per day. for 1* days 
Board for 17

syrup can, insures a quality of syrup 
incomparable as a table luxury.

Canning the syrup requires care 
entirely excluded from the package, 
round cans

An alley, five feet wide, extends across

The air must be
»o FEETUse square cans : 

are not desirable, and, if used, the syrup 
must be heated to a temperature of 125 degrees. A 
label, bearing the maker’s signature and ad
dress, should 
and let it say 
opens the can.

24.87
men, hands and threshers, 1*

days, at 50c. per day ................................ 75
Fuel for 14-h.-p. engine, 1| days, at $2.00 

per day \........................

Grain Mow 
21 >40

be placed on 
to the

package, 
consumer, when he 

to place any surplus syrup not re
quired for immediate use into bottles, at 
of 125 degrees, and well cork them, 
vexation and the maker’s 
standard

every 8.00&Floor ■ Floor 

12 >40 ! I2>40
May Mow 

12 «40 Cutting Straw.
2 men, engine and cutting-box, at $7.00 per

day, for 2 days ....................................................... 14 00
5 men, at $1.25 per day, for 2 days ...........12.50
Board of , men for 2 days, at 50c. per day... 7.00 

uel for 14-h-p. engine, for 2 days, at $2.00 
per day ................................

16 PE£T 6za temperature 
It will save him 

reputation A gallon of 
syrup weighs thirteen pounds two 

lighter, it will ferment ;
I he malate of lime should 
the

a
if chopounces ;

if heavier, it will crystallize, 
be absolutely removed from 

syrup before it is canned, as it gives a cloudy ap
pearance. When it is apparent, bring the syrup to a 
Toiling point ; when cooled, the syrup will be trans
parent, and the malate of lime will 
bottom of the vessel.

4.00Covered Apfroacn 

12 «24 Total .,$102.87
I think, by a careful study of the above figures, the 

reader can easily see that the cost Is reduced by nearly 
one-half by using the combined machine.

The machine made about $2,000 
after all expenses

be found at the the basement, with a door leading to the stack-yard, 
through which bedding can be carried or stock let in 
or out.

The syrup canned. wrap each
paper, and place it in a nicely-made box or 

crate, mark the package to whom, 
a businesslike

can with last season, and, 
were paid, it paid a dividend of thirty 

per cent, on money invested. GEORGE H. HALL,
President of Progressive Threshing Co. 

Haldimand Co., Ont.

Water should be brought in and piped to 
basins in each stall, so that stock could drink at 
time.

and from whom, in 
an attractive

any
Where cattle are kept in almost constantly, it 

is perhaps better to tie with chains, thus giving them 
more freedom, although most of us are using stanchions 
for convenience.

Bear in mind thatway.
package appeals to the buyer. With the necessary care 

respect, a higher price and more demand for 
maple product is assured.
in this

The floor of the basement should be 
high enough to prevent water from running into 
stables in time of rain or thaw.

Codling Moths.our
The upper barn con

tains two drive floors, side by side, so that one can be 
used as a mow when necessary.

Oxford Co., Ont.

Dr. William Brodie, of Toronto, who is an ex
pert student of parasitic insects, and whose studies 
have been carried on for many years, has offered 
to follow up his investigations into the parasites 
of the codling moth, and place his findings at the 
disposal of the Ontario Department of Agriculture 

To carry on this work it will be helpful to 
procure from time to time burlap or other bands 
in which the codling moths have been caught, 
borne have already been received. Any fruit
growers having bands now on trees will confer a 
favor by corresponding with the Department of 
Agriculture at Toronto.

No Injury from Frost.
Mr. Murray Pettit, Wentworth Co., Ont., 

writ,ng the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” says that in 
s locality fruit buds are not injured by frost in 

the slightest, not even the peach. In that dis- 
iict he thinks farmers might grow more Brad

shaw and Rieu Claude plums, Bartlett pears, El- 
>erta and Smock peaches, and the standard varie- 
165 0 8TaPes. One of the most noticeable im- 

Pro\ements in the orchards of Wentworth is in 
°re and better pruning, but as yet thinning over

loaded trees is not sufficiently

W. H. K. & SONS.

I received the wrist-bag you sent me for a 
premium for sending you two new subscribers, for 
which I thank you very much. It is a very nice 
premium for only two new subscribers. I think 
a great deal of the “ Farmer’s Advocate.” 
though I am a retired farmer I would not like to 
be without it.

Oxford Co.

Al-

Wkhing you every success.
JOHN COOK, JR. ,,, parasites can be ob

tained that will be effective in destroying the
practiced.

J? f
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Sowing Clover to Increase Fertility.
342

have noticed that some farmers do not require to 
change their seed nearly as frequently as others 

When this country was in forest it had the means farming under the same conditions of climate and 
within itself of maintaining sufficient fertility to induce soil, and in the majority of cases they will find it

has been due to their following a more intelligent 
system of selecting their grain for seed.

to follow this system up to get the most

codling moths, and they can be bred in sufficient 
numbers to distribute at favorable points, there 
may be accomplished a very valuable work in 
helping our apple-growers to hold in check this 
most destructive enemy to our most valuable fruit 
crop.
interested in this important investigation.

of the settler laid lowgood growth, but as the axe 
the monarchs of the forest, and fire and time have rid Of

Apple-growers all over Ontario should be
course
out of it requires some considerable attention, as 
it will be seen that not only must care be taken 

clear and level fields till, in some cases, they have be- to select the best grain, but attention must be
come so poor and devoid of vegetable matter that they given to do the selecting from vigorous^, thrifty

plants of the type most suitable to their par
ticular conditions.

The hand selection that is here involved
tion of things set men to thinking and experimenting. ([Ujreg somo little time and considerable care in
with the result that now sowing clover is believed to carrying out, and this may deter many from ro
be the best means of increasing fertility. But, says sorting to it. It is true that the best results 

says that “ to Halton Institute belongs the credit someone, we cannot afford to pay eight or nine dollars would be no doubt attained by a, cornparaUvely few 

of inaugurating the first stock-judging class by a a bushel for clover to sow as a fertilizer and nothing a jspe^ia y^^ - thcmgclveg and thei'r
Farmer’s Institute.” If your readers will look else. But my experience tells me that a farmer cannot nejghborg N() particular trouble, however, is in- 
up the “ Report of Farmers’ Institutes for 1902 afford not to sow clover, whether he takes a crop from xolved in the thin sowing of a well-prepared plot 
and 1903, part 1, they will find there a shoit re- ^ Qr not. I believe it will pay any man to sow clover of ground large enough to yield the seed for un- 
port of a senes of stock-judging classes held by wUh n], h grain, and if he dues not want it for other year, and by thus doing we would derix e in 
the South Brant Farmers’ Institute during March, the fiext season he can plow it under, and derive a limited degree all the benefits that accrue from

a closer selection. The value of thoroughly clean
ing out the light grains is in no way depreciated 
by giving due credit to the worth of this system.

the land of the refuse, clear fields have been the re
sult, and many farmers have worked and cropped the

First Institute Judging Class.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I noticed in j’our paper of February 25th, a re
port of a judging class held by the Halton Farm
ers' Institute, and was pleased to learn that this 
class of educational work was being taken up. 
Your correspondent is slightly in error when he

hardly grow sufficient to pay for the work of seeding
This condi-and harvesting, to say nothing of profit. re-

1903.
great benefit therefrom, equal, 1 believe, to eight or

If he wishes to harvest
During the fall of 1902, at one of our town

ship fairs, we held a judging contest, at which a 
number of the young men of the riding took part, 
and following this up, we held, in all, five classes 
during last year on beef and dairy cattle, sheep, 
hogs and horses, at all of which the interest 
shown by those attending was very good, and we 
again had a judging contest last fall at the Bur- 
ford Fair, the sum of thirty dollars being given 
by the Institute as prizes in the four classes, beef 
and dairy cattle, sheep and swine.

We have arranged for a series of classes to be 
held during March, and had one on the 26th Feb. 
on the bacon hog, at the farm of Mr. J. E. 
Brethour, Burford, conducted by Mr. Brethour 
himself, 
as follows :

ten loads of manure per acre, 
a crop from it he can do so, and it will make choice 
feed if properly cured, and then, by letting the second 
growth come along, he can plow that down lightly, 
say, about four inches, and work the top frequently during 
the autumn to keep moisture and hasten the decay of 
the clover, and so be ready to drill or rib for winter, 
which will allow the frost to penetrate much deeper, 
and so make the soil ready to work earlier in spring, 
which is very desirable, besides, the plant food derived 
from the clover and its roots decaying in the soil, will

get it at the

B.

Farm Bookkeeping.
Having noticed in the last few numbers of your 

valuable paper a number of dilTerent systems of 
bookkeeping for the farm, I would like to say that 
while they are all good, some I think would be 
too difficult to comprehend for a person that has 
no knowledge of double entry or single entry 
books.

be just where the young plants can 
start, and so flourish and produce an abundant harvest. 
But however good clover may prove, it will not do 
its best if the land is wet, and, therefore, low land 
should be underdrained to obtain the best results. Be

Now a system that I have found very
satisfactory for a number of years is this : Let 
the man who is running the farm get a diary, aThe method of conducting the class was

A Yorkshire sow of the proper bacon ... . . . , . .
put in the ring, and the different points sure and sow plenty of seed, say fifteen pounds to the good big one ; I mean one that has a good big

acre, or more if land is rather poor, as you will be space for every day in the week, and every week 
more apt to secure a catch, and thin sowing is, I the ycar aQd every night before retiring let
thper;hinComa oyntinStanCeS' ^ f THOM aVj OHNSON. him, besides jotting down the doings for the day

also enter any money received or any money paul 
out ; no matter how large or how small, or from

type was
necessary to the proper type were explained by 
Mr. B., after which a pen of five bacon hogs were 
brought in, and the class asked to place them the 
same as in a show-ring, each member being asked 
to give his reasons for his judgment. This occu
pied considerable time, and brought out a good 
discussion of the different animals. Another class 
of three sows were placed in the ring, and judged
in the same manner. These three sows were the given why seed should be changed every few years, 
same as used at the short-course judging classes 
held at Guelph in January, so that this lesson 
was quite as practical as those held at that time.

It has been my privilege to attend all of the 
classes and contests held by our Institute during crop,
the past two years, and I must say that I know much advantage is frequently gained by changing (,aid out for ; 
of nothing in the line of Institute work that is seed from one locality to another, and this even 
more practical and worthy of being followed up.
I think it could be very well managed in connec
tion with the regular work, as has been done by
the Halton Institute on the 11th, and I hope that only from poorer to better conditions, or from a 
other Institutes will fall in line.

The Utility of Changing Seed. Then at thewhat source it Comes, put it down.
There have been many and various reasons end of every month turn over to the back of your 

diary and you will find some space that does not 
interfere with the days of the year, and use twothe cause usually being attributed to its having

run out.” This evidently means that it has headings—moneys received for January, 1904; ex
it st its vigor, and fails longer to produce a pay- j^nditures for January, 1901. Under these head- 

No one will doubt for a moment that ings put the amount and what it was received or 
then at the end of the twelve 

months take off a trial balance, as it is known 
to bookkeepers, and you will be able to tell exact
ly how much it takes to run the farm, and how 
much money you have taken in.

Keeping books this way, the greatest ad van- 
light to heavy soil. There undoubtedly is often tage is that you never neglect to make an entry, 
a marked improvement in yield and vigor, but On the farm a week may pass and you may never

take in or spend a cent, but if you write your 
diary every night it is always fresh in your

SUBSCRIBER.

without paying any particular heed to the rules 
laid down by authorities on the subject to change

T. P. TAYLOR.
Secretary South Brant Institute. there is not always, and it is from the exceptions 

that possibly the facts of the case can most satis
factorily be adduced.

To go back a step or two, consider for a mo
ment the nature of the plants with which we are 

It is pretty generally known that our

memory.Back Numbers Reviewed.
A man asks in the “ Farmer's Advocate," is alfalfa 

sod hard to break up. Plan of Modern Farmhouse.
rllie following description of the plan of Mr. 

John McDougall's house, Indian 1 lead, will be 
found interesting to those who contemplate the 
erection of a dwelling next season :

Under the foundation there is a footing course 
of broad, flat stone.
22 inches thick and 7 feet high to the bottom of 
the joist, but all stonework is built to the top of 
the joist, and all window and door jambs are built 
on the bevel to the inside.

I had a rich, warm hill, con
taining two acres, which I seeded with alfalfa in wheat dealing 
in 1902. Both the wheat and the clover grew very improved types and varieties of field crops have 

been brought to their present degree of excellence 
by the work of a great many years in selecting of 
the superior and .discarding the inferior types of 
plants, and propagating only from the most de
sirable.

rank, and I cut it as high as the binder would cut, 
leaving a foot of stubble to protect the
young clover through the winter. In 1903, I mowed
it twice, and in fall I went to break it up. It was 
on the end of a long, narrow field containing seven 
acres. We plowed it all in together from end to end, 
and every time we came round to this piece the horses 
would stop every few yards, being hardly able to pull 
the plow through, 
enough for any other sod on the farm, but they were 
not nearly heavy enough for this, 
one of them had a large watery abscess gather on its 
shoulder, and was ofi work for two months. If I had 
left the alfalfa another year I am sure 1 would have 
had to put two teams on the plow.

Another man asks, in February 18th number, what

The foundation walls are

Thus to improve a race of plants, no 
doubt required not only much persistent effort,

Tney are a young team, heavy but the furnishing of conditions most favorable
for the fullest development of the desirable qual- 

After we finished ities of the plant.
acquisition of the characteristics that distinguish 
types and varieties at the present, 
be seen that to a certain extent our improved 
grains have some qualities which are artificial or 
acquired.

Now it seems reasonable to say that the 
trouble that arises in grains ” running out” is 
<1 :e to their losing these special qualities. Bree 1- ter. 
its of pure-bred stock will appreciate the fact that 
a urtat deal of culling and selecting is required in 
11.• ■ ir herds to maintain a high standard of excel- 
h-nre, not to speak of improving, 
hoed, rs (.f grain, who also are dealing with 
"r_.Mni.sms capable of being moulded by their 
' - its.(-tit ar.d environment recognize the same 
I ■ i i : i i V ?

This would result in the The walls of the first story are composed of 
two thicknesses of brick, the inside row being laid 

It will thus endways, making the wall 13 inches in thickness.
For the upper story the wall is 9 inches thick, 
and all the best bricks were, of course, selected 
for the face.

is the best kind of grain to sow on mucky land, 
have some land that I never could get any kind of 
grain to stand on until I got spelt 
well, is a good yielder, and perfectly free from rust 

I am pleased to see so many articles m favor 
sheep lately, 

that

I The joist for both lower and upper floors are 
2x8 inches, and set 16 inches from center to cen- 

The studding for the walls is all set on 
a sub-floor, which covers the entire first story. 
Over the sub-floor, and also on the two floors of 
the building, there is a finished floor of red fir, 
1x4 inches.

It stands up

if
Dairying has paid so well the last tw 

my neighbors have nearly all discarded 
I keep a fi- -ck of

Should notyears
their flocks as unprofitable stock, 
twenty ewes, and I think they bring the easiest ni i 1 
money we get on the farm.

All hip and valley rafters are 2x6 
inches ; all other rafters 2x4 inches, and set 16 
inches from center to center.
there is a covering of 1-inch boards, and upon 
them was laid a J-inch coating of rich, well mixed 
mortar, and over the mortar was laid British 

!<• e.nv other one quality. They also give Columbia cedar shingles.
t'1' " bleeding herd all the most favorable condi- The walls of the entire house are plastered
’hu. to th.-ir perfect development. Would it not down to the floor, and done in three-coat work,. 
t’av u ’ th--.se principles more generally to The kitchen is wainscoted with fir lumber, and 
the S.-V■■■;:. - of the seed from which is to be bred every alternate board is moulded on the face.

r s crop ? The bathrooms are properly fitted ; the sink is
ho seriously has thought of this complete, and the house is modern in every par-

ting on I v the best seed grain, will tlcular.

Over the rafters
JOHN M. RITCHIK

Lanark Co., Ont. Live-stock breeders pay more atten
tion to c- n-titution in the animals they breed 
'll : n

[ Editorial Note.—Mr. F. C. Elford, of Huron 
County, Ontario, who has had twenty years’ ex peri, nee 
with alfalfa, says, in a Farmers’ Institute address :

green sod you may 
struck a lot of pine stumps, 
strong, but if, after first cut- 

ynu pasture down short, especially 
U'i-r[i tlj. u !.. de thing will plow up like an ash 

heap in ft,!!."]

" If you attempt to plow a fresh 
think you have 
! iie root s art- so

i ho n-'-xt 
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;DAIRY bees. If the syrup is warm enough to just bear 
the hand they will take it up.

If the hives are out of doors, this could be 
done on a mild day, when the bees are flying. Or, 
if access can be had to the top of the hive where 
the bees are, lay a cake of candy on top of the 
combs where the bees can get at it. Make the 
candy as follows : Take good thick honey and 
heat (not boil) it, until it becomes very thin, and 
then stir in pulverized sugar. After stirring in 
all the sugar the honey will absorb, take it 
of the dish and knead in more sugar. It wants 
to be stiff enough not to melt and run down over 
the cluster of bees.

There are two main conditions necessary to 
get bees to go up into supers and go to work.

1 he first is honey in the flowers, and the second 
is bees in the hives. When white clover blooms 
in June colonies should be in prime condition, 
with good queens and so many worker bees in the 
hue that they will be glad to go up into the 
supers or breathing) room. If your correspondent 
gets his bees in this shape, and the weather and 
blossoms are favorable for secretion of honey, 
hen gives plenty of room in the hives, he will 

have no loafers. For further particulars watch 
keepingPartment’ and buy a good text-book

fl
Cheesemaking Notes.

In an address, at the Ontario College Dairy School 
I. W. Steinhoff, of Stratford, said he consideredMr.

flavor the most important point 
ing cheese and butter, 
preciated their value by two 
He confirmed the conclusions

to consider when judg- 
Fruity flavor in cheese de-

°r three cents per pound, 
reached during the past 

season regarding the best temperature at which cheese 
may be ripened. outFive cheese ripened at 55 degrees, 

28 degrees 
brought into the class-

40 degrees (ice storage), 
(mechanical storage),

After judging them, he
1 =50, 40 and

were
room. pronounced the cheese 
ripened at 40 degrees F. (mechanical storage) as the 
best cheese, especially in flavor, 
fairly well settled that, for best 
cheese, a temperature of about

>
ffj^TïWrVi V rv-.j i-

FRONT fLEVAT/OH
It would seem to be 
results in ripening 

40 degrees F. is FRONT ELEVATION PROPOSED RESIDENCE FOR 
JOHN M’DOUGALL.

necessary.
•1During February, the class hud the 

Nettleton s instruction in Cheshire 
yield of cheese is about

pleasure of Mrs.
cheesemaking. The stall, the one that struck 

one pound per one hundred efficient consisted of light 
pounds of milk greater by following the Cheshire to reach across the 
method, as compared with the Cheddar system. The 
ii'11 in features as distinct from the Cheddar 
ut a lower temperature (94 degrees), 
moisture in the curd, developing less acid, salting light
ly (2* II,s. per 1,000 lbs. curd), light pressure for two 
or three days, ironing the outside of the cheese with a 
common flat iron and pasting the bandage 
side of the cheese after pressing

Several of the best students have 
positions.*

nme as the simplest and most 
gaspipe

stalls, and an 
end long enougli to be pinned or hinged at the front 
of the stall.

long enough 
arm at each

The cow is fastened to the middle of theare cooking 
retaining more ;bar by a strap and chain, 

strikes her in the brisket, which 
tiack with her hind feet

When she stands, this bar 
causes her to stand

on bee-
I

the edge of theon manure
When she lowers her head, the bar drops so 

she can reach her food
gutter.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD. -s'l

on the out or sides." )

accepted lucrative 
especially on Hardy Plums.Deposit from Buyers.

The Peterboro Cheese Board, at its annual

virw.”makers, beginning Apii, 5th and closing April 15th. less $10 is deposited by the buyer with the sales

on.y men of three or more years’ experience will he man at time of sale. This is to prevent buyers
be limited to thirty refusing to pay the price bid in the event of prices

M, n, l'ac e"°,logy and chemistry will be dropping after the purchase on the market.
Mr. Ruddick, Chief of the Dairy Division, 

fawn, will assist with the

I hese are being sought after, 
the American side of the line. There is a large territory, extending 

the Province of New Brunswick,
over part ofThe term closes March 25th.

a large part of the
Province of Quebec, the eastern and northern 

Ontario, and the Prairie Provinces, 

plums cannot be

parts of 
where the European 

Although the
admitted, and 
Special work 

. given.

the class will grown successfully.
Cities, towns and villages in some parts of this terri

tory are well supplied with ripe fruit 
favored parts of the Province 
immense tract of

Ot-
Mr. G. H. Burr 

work, and Mr.

from the
of Ontario, there is an

morecourse.
Will have charge of the practical cheese 

A McFeeters of the butter work. country in which the people get few 
plums to eat in the fresh condition. During the past 
fteen years, the native plums in some sections of‘the 

country have been a total failure, owing to a disease 
closely related to the apple spot fungus, which

fruit to wither and fall before the plums are fully

with n , S Can be Prevented by thorough spraying 
with Bordeaux mixture. There is 8
however,

J
O Bath

RoomiXI Bed Room 
8'6~m 7 6"

'.-iCow Ties. 5’HlVI'1',, I
causesTo the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” : lll'l'l

grown.In your issue of February 11th, we notice an article 
by E. It., in which he says that all up-to-date farmers 
use stanchions for tying 
barn the advantages of stanchions 
are mostly used in this section.

I,
a class of plums, 

bear fruit every year, and are

rv. A„.r,r’Pc,eé™“ îiïïrr

seminated. At the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, there 
no less than one hundred named kinds growing. 

Some of these are very fine, and although not considered 
by most people quite equal to the European plums, are 
debcious when eaten out of hand, and, if properly 
cooked, make good preserves 
these plums is from the last 
her.
Canada

which willIIN e should he glad to 
over chains, which

cows.
but little, if

Bed Room

x //’ 6 ”
gj
nWWe may not be up-

to-date, but we try to be, and we claim that 
more comfortable tied with a chain, which slips easily 
up and down

cows are

y,
a rod, where they can get their head 

Watch the row asleep, and see if she 
not put her head round

IIPClol„l. areround at will.

«■I

beside her. instead of
stretched straight in front, as forced to do if fastened 
with stanchions.

I.II

Chamber 
S’ x 7 6 "

Again, a cow is very often engaged 
in licking herself, if allowed to. Can she do so in

Chamber
^ 12 9" x S'

j Cio | Clo"\

vS*

also. The season of 
week of August to Octo- 
which can be bought in 

may be mentioned Hiawkeye, Stoddard, and De 
ihe Cheney is another 

earlier than the others, 
the Canadian species, 
yet sold to

1
stanchions ? We acknowledge that Mr. Rockett’s way 
is certainly the quickest and easiest 
release

Iin Of the best of these inway to tie up and 
a lot of cattle, but of other ad\ antages we 

should be glad to learn.
Middlesex ('o , Ont.

■m Hall o : 91
Soto.

excellent sort.
It is an improved plum of 

Other varieties which 
any extent by Canadian 

among the very best varieties,
Mankato, U. S., Terry, Smith,
Kieth, Etta

L. & F. T. andChamber

9 x °
Hi!,,

Awe*.-V11

Roof
1*

■
[Editorial Note.—A writer, discussing the question 

f cow ties in
are not 

nurserymen, but 
are : Bixby, 

Atkins, Bender, Queen, 
regarding these 

on plum culture by 
Experimental Farm, 

may be had on appllca-

CH AMBER
12'9" x //'

a recent number of the .Jersey Bulletin, 
remarks that the de\ ice for letting all the cows loose 

one motion has its disadvantages, us his experience 
us that let ting more than

which areit
Cloa I ■F urther information 

plums will be found in a bulletin 
the Horticulturist of the Central 
Ottawa, W T. Macoun, which 
lion.

one or two cows loose at 
The writer adds : 

many methods, patented and unpatented, de- 
t.ving cows so they will keep clean in the

once creates confusion and delay. 
Of

UPSTAIRS PLAN. |
APIARY. «IT22'

I
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Feeding Bees in Winter.
1. I have a number of colonies of bees, hived

A number of them 

What is best to

in ordinary homemade boxes.
a A/TCHEN

a. 19'6" x MR"

nre very light in weight. 

i hem, and how will 1 give it to them ?

2. What is best way to get lazy hives to work? 
Ila\e put top boxes on, but they won't go up.

A. E.

22 feed
321

:fj5- ÔWUN6CELLAR
Ü: It?

î;-d-5-
3

1. It is generally acknowledged to be bad prac
tice to disturb bees in any way in winter, 
considered particularly injurious to feed them 
then, as that feeding excites to unusual activity 
and probably breeding and evil results, 
good authorities say where bees have been

43

J 6 ■v\ 6'\ It is/a

%5
I Some ■

iu Chamber
to' X 9'

neg
lected as to feed, they are probably in poor shape 
other ways, and are not worth fussing with. On 
the other hand, it is the young and vigorous 
queens which lay late in fall, and by producing 
extra brood to be fed, bring about one cause of 
lack of winter stores.

A®/e
22 Dining Room 

12 6' x /A

all if
m

■*.si

SWUN6 IT
VEGETABLE SASH |

®flHO; CLOUT y

ACellar
*? «M

1 only hope that your 
correspondent and any others who peruse these 
notes will take warning, and “ don’t let this oc
cur again,” as the schoolmaster would say.

If the bees are wintered in the cellar, put syrup 
of granulated sugar in a shallow pan, and put 
straw in the pan to keep the bees from drowning, 
liaise the hive quietly off the bottom board, and 
place the pun of syrup in under the cluster of

fl®5 Rill Room
Main HallPorch22

Drawing Room

!2'6 X //’u JM Tv_______ REN0VA&L L
~22

22
5
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On Growing Turnips.

344
vertical, ao that the scions may be side by side 
rather than one above the other.

Waxing is the important part of grafting. Have 
the wax well drawn and pliable so that it works 

Make a handful into a braid-shaped nnisa, 
around the scion and draw down

When and How to Prune.
To the Bditor “ Farmer’s Advocate

I noticed in one of your recent issues, n subscriber
1 will give

There is probably no line of orchard work more
It is

gp0 ! « neglected or badly done than that of pruning, 
a common sight to see orchards where pruning has been 
neglected until the trees are a mass of thick brush, 
and, on the other hand, where it has been done by incom
petent hands, who have gone to the other extreme and 
have butchered the trees unmercifully, and destroyed

well.asking for remedy for lice on turnips.
you my experience for the past live years. M> tiist wrap once
experience was this: 1 mixed a small package of the sj,le over the split ill the sttllk; then with the
turnip seed with my mangolds for table use. 1 hey other end of the sti ing wrap the scion again an 1
did not seem to be a table variety, but I had about cover over tho top of the stalk. A good wax is
four hundred bushels of tremendously large turnips made of four parts resin, two pat ts beeswax and
They were the only turnips in our neighborhood that onc ,lart tallow. In making melt the materials 

They were planted about the tenth of May, and together and pour into a tub of water. It soon
thirty inches apart with a grain drill, on the becomes hard enough to handle, when it

flat. I have had them mixed with mangolds ever since, should be pulled until it gets pliable. When lian-
I grow Westbury purple- dling it the hands should be well greased to pre

vent it sticking.

Is
Ml. :

The best time totheir usefulness to a great extent, 
prune is, no doubt, in the growing season, as soon as 
possible after growth starts, for then the wounds 
made heal most rapidly, 
that time prevents many from getting it done, and 
most of the pruning is done during the latter part of

-

ËÉ
year.
sown

i,r But the press of work atlb and have the best of results, 
top turnip and Yellow Intermediate mangold together. 
Prepare the land as for growing mangolds, and

Cover as light as possible, then 
Last season, I mixed a five- 

cent package of cabbage seed, and had a wagonload of 
In the five years 1 have not had 

My land is

sow
with a grain drill, 
roll with a land roller.

This is far hotter than Cherry Growing.March or first part of April, 
fall or winter pruning, for if it cannot be done at the While the growing of the tender clbss of cher

ries, the Hearts and Iliggereans, may not bo suc
cessful much beyond the limits of the peach bell, 
yet the Dukes and Morrello class, which include 
those varieties most suitable for canning and 
other culinary purposes, can be grown wherever

proper time it is better to get as near to it as 
possi ble.
avoided, or making any large openings in the top of 
the tree to allow the hot summer sun to shine for

good big cabbage, 
lice on turnips, or long-necked turnips.The cutting out of large limbs should be

MIDDLESEX FARMERheavy clay.

Top-grafting.several hours at the hottest time of the day on the 
bark of the limbs, so as to blister them, 
often ruined in this way. 
trees are inclined to grow a dense top, the pruner 
should remove sufficient to allow of a free circulation

Trees are
A correspondent says he would like to know 

something about grafting.
tice of grafting were better understood there 
would be more of it done, 
plicated or difficult process, and any 
son who can make a wedge on the end of a twig as to cultivation. 

There are several methods of

most of our commercial apples can be successfully 
cultivated.

As some varieties of fruit■SB's No doubt if the prac- Cherries usually thrive best on a
warm, loamy soil or sandy loam, with natural 
drainage.

It is not a com-of air and sunshine, but he should prune so that no 
part of the limbs are exposed for hours to the direct 
rays of the sun. 
telligent pruner. 
tree, and yet have the limbs shaded by the foliage most 
of the time.

The soil should be in good condition 
They may be planted 20 feet 

apart each way, and given clean cultivation. 
Small fruits or hoe crops may be grown between 
the rows for a few years, but when the trees ap
proach bearing age they should have the use of 
all the ground, with an occasional dressing of 
manure to keep up the fertility, 
case affecting the cherry is the black-knot, and yet 
it would be the easiest to deal with if the law

pér
ir This can be easily done by the in-

can easily graft, 
making the juncture between the stock and scion, 
but the simplest of all is known as cleft grafting. 
This consists in cutting of! a branch from- the 
main stalk, preferably about one inch in diameter, 
splitting the end with a chisel or knife, and in
serting a previously prepared scion of the variety 
of tree to be propagated. The scion and the 
juncture are well illustrated hejp. In. making the

He can get the sunlight into the

The primer should also have an eye to
Another point 

Some
preserving the symmetry of the tree, 
is the even distribution of the bearing wood, 
itinerant pruners strip off the fruit spurs, leaving only 
a few on the two-year-old wood, near the center ends 

In varieties that are inclined to set
The worst dis-

of the branches, 
more fruit than they can properly mature, a thinning
of the fruit spurs when pruning is advisable, and easier 
than thinning the fruit. But we often see the leading 
limbs standing like bare poles, with just a wisp of 
brush on the outer end, everything else, fruit spurs and 
small branches, being stripped off. 
deavors to heal the breach by throwing out a crop of 
suckers, and the tree has received permanent damage, 
from which it will never entirely recover.

The primer should use a good stepladder, and go 
around the outside of the trees, and do most of the 
pruning from there. He should use the pruning shears 
more than the saw. He must exercise good judgment 
in dealing with different habits of growth to give 
an upward shape to the tree of spreading habit as 
much as possible, and a spreading turn to the decidedly 
upward grower, without spoiling the shape or symmetry 
of either.

concerning it was strictly enforced ; but as, with 
the exception of a few townships, there is no one 
sjiecially charged with the enforcement of the law, 
and the old saying, " That what is everyone's 
business is nobody's business," holds true, in this 
case the law is a dead letter. This disease

Then nature en-

propagates by means of very minute spores that 
curry in the wind, and the only effective way of 
dealing with it is to cut it out and burn it, 
whenever and wherever found.

% GRAFTING KNIFB.

l
t This is what the 

law requires everyone to do, and if everyone would 
do it the disease would soon be exterminated. We 
often see, however, enough of it in one orchard or 
garden to seed a whole township, and so long as 
this state of affairs exists with respect to this 
pest, it will continue to be the greatest hindrance 
to the successful growing of cherries.

Of the insect pests, probably the worst is the 
green and black aphis, 
with by means of kerosene emulsion or whale oil 
soap, and the time to do the most effective work 
is just when the buds are bursting Into leaf. 
Cherry trees should also be sprayed with the 
Bordeaux mixture ; it is a help in the prevention 
of black-knot, and also to keep the foliage healthy. 
As to varieties, it is a difficult matter to advise, 
as what might suit well in one locality might not 
do so well in another, 
and

;
if;

it\
D/, 1 BifWhen the cutting out of large limbs is necessary, 

as is sometimes the case, to allow of close cultivation, 
the wounds should be covered with grafting wax or 
shellac until healed.

In the case of the plum and peach, most 
successful growers when pruning shorten in by cut
ting back half oS the new growth each year, and thin
ning out the smaller twigs. It being necessary to en
courage a stocky growth to support the load of fruit 
without breaking and splitting of the limbs, fruit trees 
should be pruned as they grow. A little every year 
is the best practice, and trees that are pruned properly 
will not develop suckers or water sprouts, and the old 
saying that whatever is worth doing is worth doing 
well applies aptly to the work ol pruning fruit trees

I i
y

These should be dealt
* ?

/of the
\i // uj
â m

SCIONS 8KT. VKNKKK GRAFTING.
But for general planting, 

for most localities where cherries 
grown, the following varieties will likely prove 
satisfactory :

can be
FB-

Early Richmond, Montmorency, 
English Morrello, Dye House ; and of the Russian 
class, " Orel 24," " Osthiem,"
" Bessarabian.'

" Russian 207," 
and Brusseler Braun—all good 

varieties for culinary purposes.
In pruning the cherry, no large limbs should be 

removed, but the small brush thinned out with the 
pruning shears. Pruning should begin early with 
the growth of the tree, and should be regular 
every year, and so avoid the cutting out of large * 
limbs. 1 he-cherry is one of the most marketable 
of fruits ; the Supply scarcely ever equals the de
mand, and is not likely to do so, and those who 
plant cherries and give them proper care and at
tention will stand a fair chance of getting a 
profitable return for their money and labor. 
Cherry culture is not lik,ely to be overdone for 
some time to come.

SCION.

Manuring Orchard.
My practice is to haul the manure on the 

ground in the winter ; put it in small piles, which 
will not heat, and scatter it in the spring before 
we plow or work it into the surface. I prefer to 
have it as close to the surface as possible, as I 
think one is more likely to get the full benefit 
than if it is plowed in deeply where portions of it 
may drain off beyond the roots of the plants. 
Still, we plow the most of ours in shallow, as 
we put so much on that it could not be worked 
in by surface cultivation.

I have used considerable quantities of artificial 
fertilizer, and they are valuable in some cases 
where manure cannot be had, but chemical 
analyses satisfy me that in general we pay at 
least double for artificial fertilizers what t hey arc- 
worth, compared with barnyard manure at $1.00 
per ton. Then, besides, barnyard manure has the 
value of creating humus, which absorbs and holds 
moisture, which is as necessary to the growing 
crops as the fertilizers are.

For several years past I have not used an 
artificial fertilizers except wood ashes these 1 buy 
at about 10c. per bushel, delivered on the farm. 
The potash in these costs me at that price not 
iaore than half what it would cost in artificial 
man ires and not much difference from what the 
potash m-ts that is in barnyard manure. Barn
yard man ;re contains an undue proportion of 
nitrogen. Howi-vi-r, for high-colored fruit or for 
well-matured wood 1 use the ashes ns the cor
rective.

Winona, Ont

union care must be taken to have the lower bud 
on the scion just above and outside of the top 
of the stalk and the cambium layer (the layer be
tween bark and wood) of both stalk and scion in 
direct contact or line. To make sure of this, the 
scion is set at a slight angle to the stalk. rPhe 
wedge shape of the scion should fit closely to the 
stalk at all parts. Having carefully set scions 
on both sides of the stalk, as in the illustration, 
seal the end of the stalk and as far down its 
sides as the split extends with grafting wax, and 
if a certain graft is particularly desired, wrap 
with a cotton band and work wax oxer the cot
ton again. The object of using the wax and cot
ton is to exclude air from the wound.

The scions used for grafting are cut in the 
fall or winter, or any time before the buds swell 
in the spring. Only the previous year's growth 
should be used in ordinary cases. The scions 
are stored in sand until it is time to set them. 
Generally they are cut of three buds length. 
Strong, healthy scions only should be used, and 
these taken from a tree that is known to be a 
prolific bearer.

Injecting Fruit Trees.
Please answer the following question in 

next issue :
your

Is the system of boring fruit trees 
and injecting some drug into them of any bone- 

far as you know ? Agents are going 
thiough the country advertising this system, and 
charging 25c. per tree. SUBSCRIBER..

Elgin Co , Ont., Feb. 26th, 1904.
Ans. For the purpose of destroying insect and 

fungous posts, we know of no effective method ex
cept spraying ; nnd for improving the general 
health and vigor of the trees, so that they will be 
in the best condition to resist the attacks referred 

the method to he pursued consists in the 
proper pruning of the trees, and the cultivation 
mnl fertilizing of the orchard soil. Tn a couple 
of cases into which we made enquiry, the holes 
bored in the trunks of the trees were filled with 
what proved to be simply a harmless but ineffect
ive mixture of sulphur and charcoal.

fit, so

The time to to[>-graft,is just when the leaves 
ere pushing out, but the scions may be prepared 
ready for this time. In cutting off the branch 
upon which the graft is to be set, use a sharp, 
fine-toothi d saw, and if possible never graft a 
branch more than one and a half inches through. 
Some 1 lia (lists like to remove the branches b(^ 
low

to,
'

the newly-set scions, so that more of the 
plant food will be carried out to the new graft. 
In splitting a stalk that inclines to a horizontal 
position, make the cleft horizontal rather than

E. D. SMITH.
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Keeping Accounts with 
Garden.

By “ Alar.”

the Alberta Strawberry and Raspberry Culture.
By Anna S. Jack.

It is not to be expected that every one who attempts 
to cultivate the lesser fruits will be 
any more than In any other work,
Without experience, and it is a false impression 
times entertained by the novice 
plant or a grapevine is once set into 
nothing to do but sit down 
harvest, but there is 
neglect.

that the corner next the plant does not penetrate 
than a fourth of an Inch, 
season is almost sure to be fatal.

more
Deep plowing in a hot, dry

I have sometimes thought that
their wives are like the old 
first married.

Among the enemies of the strawberry, some attack 
the leaves, others the crowns, while some bore holes 
into the fruit or suck out the Juices, and cause it to 
dry up.

most farmers and 
woman I met when I

at once successful 
if entered uponwas

I had been some- 
that if a raspberry 

a hole there is

speaking of my hens, and There is also the leaf-spot that attacks 
tain varieties, and it Is well to plant the resistant 
sorts, and, by rotation of crops, keep insects and dis
ease in check.

had said that I intended keeping 
feed and eggs

cer-
nn account of their 
I couid make from 
don't keep 

anything.”

to see how much 
Oh I” she exclaimed,

and expect a bountiful 
no profit in fruit-culture under 

Such people, sooner or later, find by sad ex
perience that they must " learn to labor,”
" to wait,” if they expect to reap any reward.

It is always best to procure plants that have been 
proved in one's own locality, for much depends 
and location, and there are many difficulties to contend 
With that require to be intelligently met in order to 
be conquered. Perhaps the most important work is 
the preparation of the land, and in the case of

them. any ac- 
However, I 

man

So many varieties are in the market that it is not 
easy to recommend any special one to suit a locality. 
Get half a dozen experienced strawberry-growers to
gether, and it is not likely any two of them will en-

Generally speaking, for 
early fruit, Michel’s Early is to be depended on among 
newer sorts, and Crescent is an old stand-by. For 
medium to late, Brandywine suits more localities than 
the average, and Gandy Is late, but trusty, though not 
a heavy cropper. There are advocates of Glen Mary 
(late), and there are those who shake their heads at 
Clyde and Marshall, because they do 
locality.

counts or you will never make 
kept the account faithfully, 
of the family, who hadn't believed 
began to get his eyes

as well asand after awhile the
in raising chickens,

open, and one spring, when he 
got a chance, he bought twenty-five pullets 
five cents each, and brought them home, 
forth the poultry profits were not all mine.

Accounts are great eye-openers.
A lawyer—heaven pity his clients

dorse the same varieties.on soil
at twenty- 

and thcnce-

the strawberry,
the first of the lesser fruits, the soil, to give the best 
results, must be rich, deep, light clay loam, 
moist, but well drained, though there is no special soil 
suited to all varieties, for 
where clay predominates, .others do best 
rich sandy soil.

—once argued for 
my father, trying to convince him 

that if he raised a pig on the farm 
sold the pork for two and a half cents

half an hour with not suit their 
recom-

cool and
For a small garden bed. It Is safe to 

mend Cumberland Triumph and Brandywine, or Gren
ville for late. The first mentioned Is of pale color, 
but delicious flavor, and very reliable.

and by and bye 
a pound, that some thrive best on land

on a light,
It is not safe to plant on newly- 

turned land, for the plants are likely to be cut off at 
the roots by the white grub, and for this 
best to spado (or plow in 
many destructive insects are destroyed.

Mildew and frosts often 
drought Is

was all clear gain, because It all came off the farm It is notA neighbor of ours was a swine-raiser. necessary to cultivate after the 
just before the

but one year,
when pork was low in price, he kept an account of 
his expenses in getting about 
for market, and told

end of August, until 
when thorough work 

should be done by spade or cultivator, and, after the 
ground is hard

ground freezesreason it is
seventy-five hogs ready 

us afterward that he found he 
made just eighty cents for all his work with

Why should farmers work for nothing any more than 
other j»eople ?

autumn, as by this means
a mulch of two or three inches is 

For want of itnecessary, 
been lost.

them. many a promising crop has 
Swamp hay, being free from weed seeds, is 

preferable, or forest leaves held in place by evergreen 
branches, for small plots. Where the snow falls 
heavily, as in the Province of Quebec, 
seems easy, but the mulch is 
freezing and thawing that takes

assail the lesser fruits, 
a condition to be dreaded, and insect 

J-f? be fought, but a survey of the markets, 
the cheapness of strawberries In June, will prove 

that ail these obstacles can be removed by careful ex
perienced labor and intelligent care. Thorough prepara- 
ration of the land is the foundation of success, and, 
being a gross .feeder, It takes all kinds of fertilizing 

She material Thorough decomposed barnyard manure has 
always been considered best, but muck from boggy 
ditches, the refuse of a slaughter house or brewery, if 
plowed deeply in, will bear good results, 
fertilizers can

X
A business man 

in which he made so little.
would drop a business 

If the price of feed soared
enemies are 
and

so high that he could not make it 
and pigs, he would drop them and sell feed.

The woman—I will call her ” Eve,” 
likened her garden to " Eden "—believed in keeping ac
counts, so she kept an account with her garden, 
kept several different accounts with it, but it is only 
the money side with which I

pay to feed chickens winter protection 
a necessity against the 

„ . place in spring, and
often destroys the vitality, if not the life, of the straw- 
berry plant.

since I have

A RASPBERRY PLANTATION 
is allowed to be less trouble than the same land de
voted to the culture of strawberries, as it does not re
quire to be so frequently renewed,

am dealing now, and
since her little account-book lies before 
liberty of copying some of its first year s entries 
method was very simple, for she had not studied 
keeping, and knew nothing about double 
such.

me, I take the 
Her

Commercial 
any time—bone dustbe applied at ... mul is able to stand

alone, if given proper care and attention while growing. 
The cultivation is about the same, for there 
be thorough preparation of the land, 
given to suitable location and proper drainage, for the 
raspberry will not thrive with wet feet. The canes are 
biennial—that is, they are produced 
fruit the next, then die, so that there Is no such thing 
as three-year-old plants. It Is a system of renewal 
One-year-old plants that sprout from the roots are con
sidered the best, but if grown from root cuttings they 
are equally good, because furnished with a large num
ber of fibrous roots. The rows are made six feet by 
four, and after the first year or two, the red varieties 
may be allowed to grow sprouts or suckers, so as to 
form continuous roots.

entry and
It must be remembered that she only cultivated 

acre, and in that she had set out two 
half beriy bushes and

must 
and attentionone-tenth of an 

dozen and 
plants, as well as some flowers

a some strawberry

i one year, bear/CREDIT.
To green peas, 2J bushels .

beets, 1 bushel ....................
“ carrots, 1 bushel ..............

onions .........................................
" potatoes, 10 2-3 bushels, at 25c............... 2.65
” turnips, 6 bushels, at 30c. .........

/$3.00 : I
I 175

I

y4!....... 1.80
!

:i! These growths sentGross gains ......... ...... $y.io , , up one
season, fruit and die the following. It is best to pinch 
back new canes the first year, as soon as they reach 
a height of from two to three feet. This hastens the 
growth of side shoots, upon which the fruit 
borne the next

I i
■,JtDEBTOR.

Rent of land and plowing ...
One-sixth cost of fencing ...........
Interest on $3.00 worth of fencing 
Cost of seed

........... $0. F~-
is to be

If these are cut back in 
spring to a foot in length they will have

In northern latitudes, the 
canes are often injured above the snow line, and broken 
down by its weight, and it is

X-
25 season.

.. 1 .30 stems thatwill be self-supporting.
Expenses $2.55

a question whether it 
pays best to keep them short and stiff, or so pliable 
as to be easily laid down and held in place by a shovel
ful of earth. Four or five canes are enough to be left 
at each root, and dead wood must be kept pruned out.

The most troublesome disease is anthracnose, which 
attacks the stems, causing large scars and leading to 
drying out of the canes, 
old plantations, and if

Net gains $6.55
The fence had cost her $3.00, and she estimated 

that it would last about fixe or six years,
50c. of it and interest. 25c., would come from the first 
year's crop.

so about
Kitchen-window Box.

The prices given were the going prices 
at the time of digging, though 
much higher when the vegetables were taken from the 
cellar.

some of them were nitrate of soda, or phosphate—but they need careful 
handling, so as to not injure the plants, 
unleached, are valuable.

It is most troublesome In 
once established the only remedy 

IS to change the location and apply Bordeaux mixture 
before growth starts in spring, again when young 
shoots are a foot high, and a third application two or 
three weeks later, 
clean growth.

Nothing has been said of the profit of these two 
fruits, for it is impossible to form any ideas on the 
subject so as to judge one locality by another, 
prices of labor, nearness to market, and methods, of cul
ture adopted, all must be taken into consideration 
when counting up profit and loss. Help has become 
such a serious matter in many places that even fruit
picking has no charm for nimble fingers 
years ago, in this Province, girls 
anxious to obtain this summer work, 
the market is

Wood ashes, 
They could be mixed with 

leaf-mold from the woods, but never with 
their value is lost.

However, Eve thought $0.50 well paid her for 
her work, and especially as she had looked upon much 
of it as play ;

manure, or
In preparing the land it must be 

plowed deeply and quickly, followed by two or three 
harrowings to pulverize the soil before lumps harden 
into clods, and, at the same time, it conserves moisture 
by covering the surface with a fine mellow soil that 
prevents evaporation, 
directly after plowing is of primary importance, and 
leaves the ground in condition to be marked off into

and, besides, no credit could well be
made of the quantities of radishes, some lettuce, 
various beet greens, and a little celery they had eaten. 
At market prices, they might have raised the net gains 
to $10.00 or

This will generally secure a healthy.

Neither could she estimate the 
luxury of having fresh vegetables just when she wanted 
them.

more.
This method of harrowing

The
Adam was just, and paid her that $6.55 cash <li v n 

for her own personal use, and Eve thought there was 
really no occupation on the face of the earth quite so 
pleasant as farming, even if it was only one-tenth 
of an acre.

A good marker can be made of an old buggy 
wheel, by attaching handles wheelbarrow fashion, and 
nailing short bits of lath to the rim, at the right dis
tance apart for planting, with the ends projecting 
enough to give an indentation to the soil, 
wheelbarrow answers the purpose, and rows are made 
three to three and a half feet apart, 
plant, old leaves and runners must be taken off, and 
the roots shortened to about half their length ; 
the plants must be kept damp by means ol a bit of

rows.

where, ten 
and boys were 

Then, again,
so often demoralized by an Influx of 

foreign fruit that it Is not easy to cater for it, and 
a dry spell when the fruit is setting will often 
crop. Bees are useful adjuncts in

She had some other thoughts, too. Iiow 
nice it was to put that money in her purse and feel 
that she had actually earned that much toward her 
board and clothing b> keeping house for her husband 
and his hired &en.

A light

When ready to
If she had had children, she 

would probably have turned into the general fund for 
their clothing, 
thank-offering tenth to the Lord's cause, she would 
use the rest to buy some new curtains and some silver
ware for the table, that she had long wanted.

And then she thought : “ Why do not farmers, ns 
a rule, give their growing children a practical train
ing in farming, by marking off a small plot of good 
ground for them, putting it in shape for crops, charg
ing them so much an acre for it, see that they put in 
and work some useful crop, and then paying them the 
market price in the fall, if it is wanted in the family 
provision cellar ?

ruin thewhile a raspberry patch, 
and It is with them In flowering time a principle of

As it was, after she had given her
bagging round them, or, better still, placed in a bucket give and take, 
containing an inch or two of water. As a variety, the Cuthbert still holds its. . own aa a

In tho fir * i market berry, among the red varieties, and the Marl-
the plant must not be covered too deeply or t^ ^ ‘8 alWayS ^ in the market'

crowns will rot, nor must they be left so shallow 
to expose the roots, and, secondly, the earth must be 
firmed so well about the plant that, if properly set, a 
pull on one of the leaves will break it off before loosen
ing it from the soil.
porous and open, is the cause of many failures.

The cultivation of strawberries is a good deal like 
corn-culture, but it must be shallow at first, so as not 
to disturb the short, fibrous roots,

There are two important points in planting, no 
matter what method is adopted.

Loudan is a
good cropper, and among the black raspberries there 
is not much choice.as The old Brinkle’s Orange is the 
best flavored of the yellow sorts, but too tender for 
market, though superior for home 
Queen carries well.

use. White Golden 
But the buyer usually favors the 

red raspberry, and dealers tell that they sell a hun
dred red to ten yellow.

Loose planting, with the earth
If the family is poor, it could be 

understood from the first that it is to he used to 
help buy the child's clothing, 
debit and credit account, and never allow him to think 
I hat his work has earned all the gross gains, 
would be less talk of the boy’s leaving the farm if 
■ uch a course were pursued.

Superior fruit put up in at
tractive packages has the best selling chance, and like 
all other departments of the world’s work, there Is 
ultimate success for those who make a specialty of 
supplying the best fruit, and always with honest pack
ing in such a shape as to gain the custom and good
will of the purchaser. (To ^ contlnued )

But let him keep a
while frequent

There enough to keep down weeds and prevent undue evapora-
In hoeing, there is a knack in using the imple- 

It should always be tilted a little, soment properly.
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Fruit in Algoma. EVENTS OE THE WORLD.Difference Between the British and Home 
Markets.It is too early in the season to say to what ex

tent the present severe winter will affect fruit buds and 
trees, but, judging from past experiences, am not at all 
anxious, and so far feel safe in saying that little or 
no harm has been done, 
been very- different from those further east—no soft or 
mild weather since winter set in. A soft day with 
bright sunshine, followed by a keen frost in the latter 
end of march and through April is much more likely to 
do injury, to buds especially.

We shall spray before the buds swell with Bordeaux 
mixture, and probably wash trunks with mixture of 
slacked lhne and wood ashes, as a partial preventive 
of sun scald, also to give vigor to the wood and kill 
any insect harboring under the loose bark.

Apples and small fruits, except blackberries, straw
berries and currants, are particularly to be recom
mended.

Sfe One of the differences between the British and 
the home market is that our consumers do not 
object to a large bird, which usually means a 
later one ; nor do our consumers have such pro
nounced "objection to yellow tinge of flesh or leg. 
The later bird is somewhat an easier one to pro
duce, certainly, but it comes when the market is 
well stocked with similar birds, and prices are 
generally lower, 
duce the earlier chickens, 
difference in the phases of the two markets, there

Earthquake shocks in the vicinity of Albuqucr 
(pie, New Mexico, are causing much alarm among 
the residents of that part of the State.ill Our conditions here have

A woman and eleven children were burned to 
death in a house at Chicoutimi, Que., on the night 
of Feb. 29th.

It is obviously better to pro- 
As a result of thisr.. President Roosevelt has signed the proclama 

tion putting into effect the treaty with Panama 
is a possibility of a twofold opportunity for our regarding the Isthmian Canal, 
farmers to make money by taking advantage of 
the early demand for export chickens and the later 
birds for home use. An objection to certain 
strains of three and four months old cockerels of 
standard breeds, is that of sharp and prominent 
breastbone with absence of flesh, 
cases noticed this has not been such a cause of 
complaint at five or six months of age, but we arc 
warned, as already noted, that our birds of either

Fourteen people were drowned by being
swamped in small boats while attempting to es
cape from fire on the Steamship Queen, near Port 
Townsend, Wash., ILS.

In planting varieties suitable to our conditions and 
climate, we have now a well selected list of fruits that 
are especially suited to a northern climate, and mature 
to greater perfection than further south.

As fruit-growing, with most of us, is only a sort 
of side line, more or less neglect is to be looked for, 
perhaps want of care

I
In numerous i

K: c
m, Paul Kruger, ex-President of the Boer Republic, 

is slowly dying at Mentone, Franco, 
age named, and which would probably be of seven failing, and he lives in seclusion, rarely conversing 
or eight pounds weight each, are too large for the with anyone.
British consumer.
home market, which, as already remarked, offers 
no such objections, provided the birds have been 
well fed and cared for, and show’ flesh of good 
color and fine grain—as a rule, sure indications of 
tenderness.

!

tMis mind is
It’

or proper attention in forming a 
handsome, symmetrical head is more evident than any
thing else. Clean cultivation before the 
into bearing is also neglected.

Algoma Fruit Station.

Ü
Wc then fall back on our later1 A live-million-dollar fire occurred in the busi

ness center of Rochester, N.Y., recently.
trees come 

CHAS. YOUNG.■ Help
was obtained from the fire brigades of Buffalo and 
Syracuse.

IËm
POULTRY. I" no case should quality be a sec- 

It is gratifying to note 
from Dr. Boultbee’s letter that the quality of 
birds is rapidly improving. Objection to sharp 

A poultryman asks us to publish a description breastbone and yellow tinge of leg and flesh, the
of a trap nest. That given below was furnished latter more particularly from the English
us by a Huron County reader. The nest box is sumer- experience has shown
very simple and inexpensive. There can be as breeding from selected birds,
many made in one section as is desired. Each Waterloo Co., Ont 
one is two feet long and one foot square ( they 
would be better a little higher). A division 
board (or rather four thin strips about two inches 
wide, nailed together at the corners) is placed 
eleven inches from the back end and twelve inches 
from front end.

ondary consideration. <■gr Captain l’hacker, of the Royal Canadian Gar
rison Artillery, Quebec, has been chosen as the 
Canadian military attache to go with the Japan
ese army and w’atch war operations in the 
East.

ourTrap Nests.m
Farcon-

can I e overcome by
h
Cl

A company of French soldiers w’ere overwhelmed 
by nn avalanche recently while crossing a portion 
of the lower Alps.

G. E, SCHMITT.*/ • ii
Nineteen men were buried 

under the snow, six being killed and the rest se
verely injured.

Producing a Laying Strain.
EXPERIENCE FROM B. C. di

nlinstead of a close door at the ^7 jn^ubaftors and rearers ha'e reached
entrance, it is made of lath, spaced just wide h a hlgh state of Perfection, there is 
enough so a hen cannot get her head through (or why every farmer should not take advantage of 
it might be made of wire-netting tacked to a light them- and aim at a higher grade of poultry than 
frame). The door is made small enough so there >s to be found on the average farm
will be no friction. It is hinged at the top and time to select the birds to breed from
opens up into the box. Drive a small hardwood „ inf _ . .
peg in the middle of the bottom bar of the door. / 8 ayere

The trip is merely a piece of wire (stiff enough ,n batching out chicks for winter laying pul-
so a hen will not bend it), about fifteen and one- lots- is best to use eggs from one-year-old
p.a^e1ofhboa1r°dn1hr^nt 7 ShOWD !" th\cut- A Pullets and two-year-old cock ; the chicks should 

i?,nl va. onetl er ,nches 'vide> b® hatched between the middle of March and Mav
box Side is °a?.ed V?Ch acrOSS,the tOP °f then they ""1 not moult the first ^son or the
divisio^ board a„d i.tl fVayS inJr;in,t °f tbc first twenty-four hours no food should be given

ThisTT ®.edge of the board and the div ision. mixed with milk that has had the chill 
Next In,'S,Kmeiely t0 SUpport the trip-wire. off. After the third day a little oatmeal 

tih u tbe long part o{ the trip-wire down introduced, mixed stiff enough to crumble 
fmnT ^ The qUarte' inch slot) close to and in that a few groats (huBed fnd crushed ’ 
ho d °, C6eter °f thc 1,ole ln the division wheat) should be given “So

sïpjir ^ rr cxpir^Lr
it in positionl' yet°letTt 'roil'^sldeways^aLily. ^ touTd ^

doT ( tn K,aSKng 'v 8t the that they have a liberal supply of pure watef
held unWon ,’he h If hVay’- iS whtich. should have been previously boiled,
nem up on the half-inch piece not give more food than will be
of wire by the wooden peg) vary the diet
goes on into the next apart- day. 
ment, pressing the wire to 
side in

The cannibal tribes of Nigeria, Africa, have in
stituted a rising against the missionaries and 
white population of that part of the country and 
a number of native Christians have been 
sacred.

no reasonL cr
la

mas-
A force of 300 British troops has been 

sent to the disaffected district.
Now is the 

for next
be
pc

Tord Morpeth, Tiberal-l nionist, carried the 
South Birmingham by-election by 
3,0 <6, the largest on record

fin
a majority of 

The main issue of 
the election was preferential tariff to the colonies, 
and London newspapers ascribe the victory to Mr. 
Chamber Iain’s influence.

ini
Pc

we

A gradual cave-in in the anthracite region of 
West Scranton, Pa., has affected an area of about 
40 acres, upon which stood 200 houses. Many 
of the homes are completely wrecked, others are 
out of plumb, and nearly all are twisted so that 

or neither doors

crumbs 
taken 

may be 
after

tor
As
An

oats 
a little finely-

nor windows can be opened.
nf

According to a recent despatch, Austria and 
Russia are likely to intervene co-operatively in the 
Balkans. Orders for the mobilization of the Aus
trian army have been issued, military railway 
and transport officers have been appointed, and 
higher officials in the army have been told to 
grant
Albanian revolt is spreading daily, 
sei 11 d that the 1 urkish Government is 
ing large bodies of 
frontier.

cmfed every two

She
und
stet

3p Do
eaten at a time; 

as much as possible through the 
When about four or five weeks old 

one them to a house provided with a good run ■ let 
so doing, loosening it them lie on straw until their bones

its connection of the will be warmer and less liable
door, which swings down in its bones than if allowed to perch,
place and the hen is secured. have plenty of sharp grit. As soon as von nrn
itT ha'an°^ "SL‘d anv fasten- able to pick the cockerels from the pullets 
ng as the door with us stops them to separate pens, and do no^let 

in us place. birds

leave of absence tono officers. The 
and it is as- 

concentrat- 
troops along the Servian

r remove prvi 
Sc (i 
hlblare set—they 

to crooked breast- 
See that they

S' from
c ii

Details of the successive 
the expedition into T hibet have recently appeared

Poultry Experience. - •
Tell what you know-not so much the theories cocks ^ We Se 'Vf be a<**ssary have two suzerainty over Thibet, now interfered.’ and en

you contemplate as the results of your actual ex- of eggs not being fertile0^ th'® \ \ ! Ca"Se m'o ,° negotlatlons with the Government of
pertences. This telling is doubly beneficial • it , 7 , b g fertile, as the cocks hinder one Indla. "Iiose result was the signing of the treaty
indelibly impresses ,»=?, ,£ d“‘ th‘ ÏKÎTpST.rÏÏ»' d % ^ °' 1890 '» -W «rltlsh end CbineL c„„n‘,

teller, and teaches someone else that can benefit ities shnnuw Proved their winter-laying qual- Moners met, and drew 
by your knowledge .... )e separated to a pen by themselves. facilitate the

There are many poultry men and women who living straffi" and" l° °f

have been successful in varying lines of poultry from these only 
culture, whose experience if given to the world Ttv V , ,, Y' ,
would do them and others much good. 1 ortu- tins ' y pelectln» your pullets each
nately, none of us can " know it all,” and if tho o 
who are successful in one line will give th 
treatment and results, another in a totally (i ff 
ent direction, the first would be benefited by ih- 
second, and vice versa.

There are many in the Province who have been 
able to get fresh eggs every day during this win
ter ; at the same time this
" nj
han
but c.
us have
profit and
too. It is > 11

end helpful.

118- events which led to svril 
hist 
t he 
year

Trip Wire.
September.

excel 
have 
In a 
t he

llI> a set of regulations to 
.. J working of the treaty. Both regula-

ons and treaty were, however, treated as a dead 
letter by the Chinese 
Indian Government,

A
take] 
not 
instr 
v o un
I kn

a good 
your next year’s birds and Thibetans, and the 

a . , , losing patience, at last
... year in despatched Col. Younghusband and his form tr> de-

way you will soon have a reliable strain. It mand that the treaty obligations 
lie.-n [irov ed that a cross between the Lang- H now 

shan hen and Blaok Minorca cock surpasses all 
! s 1 he Louse must be kept very clean ; the 

‘ hme-washed every three months,
'' "s 'fathered up twice a week.

! 'tion must also be provided ;
t little light are very liable to 

'■th insects.

be carried out. 
appears that this Thibetan indifference has 

>een due to Russian influence. Little by little, a 
iani o intrigue by which Russia hoped ulti-

r an , uV evoLed a.cquire control in Thibet is being 
Good light evolved , and it is believed by many 'that the

houses move initiated by Lord Curzon was taken just in
be time to prevent a Russian protectorate over

ha F
■ Instr 
favor 
quali 
m th 
hunteun ■ I

Mman or woman has lT-fe Hi! 
feed

In winter the morning Thibet being 
' " ist of boiled potatoes and barley 

hi ; at midday a little green food 
wiving hard corn (mixed) at night.

‘ irds get too fat, as many injuries 
n 'his way.

- uck ” in raising chickens.
• cone has “ good luck ” raising chickens, meal i ,

’ h'-i fresh eggs during the winter. Let 
■ - lienees, and if you have kept a

oit, we would be glad of that are
nee that will be valuable occasional

Coquitlai

tii ont

tr> io.se 
(:roat 
i innec 
1 'osier
milita

announced.On the other i ,

There has beenFar Èast’daSf (ÏêUt wS™ A 

'eport of the sinking of two Russian warships and 
or.*?c ° b°at has been contradicted, although

dicationnCthat th6 h&S bcen taken M an in"

and i .. 
Never 1 t

cam i A little salt added 
L' 1 i's to keep them in good health 

H E. T. BIGGS.
an attack on Port Arthur may be Tlm a
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NOTES AND NEWS
Second Annual Spring Stallion Show.Vancouver reporta Australian 

riving there which sella at 27

Mnrcua A- Hanna, the prominent If. 
died recently, left an estate valued

The Imperial crest of Japan Is 
chrysanthemum In gold.

creamery butter ar-
cents.

S- senator, who 
at $7.000.000.

a sixteen-petalled

r ,lhet functions that have suffered from the ef
fects of this winter's unusual climatic conditions 
are numerous. One of these was the Spring 
Stall.on Show, at Grand's Repository, Toronto 
‘1'®ek- Yet- despite the fact that only 
half the horses entered
show, it was a pronounced success, 
principal horsemen whose stock 
home were Bawden & McDonnel 
ardson,
Bros.

sions, Messrs. VV. S. Spark. Ottawa. and Geo.r
cismns in every class, and the general expressions
?Lt thS aCt;r Wlth their awards was evidence 
that they attained that end.

Tn the aged Clydesdale section, eleven stallions 
came out making one of the best rings ever 
s iown m Canada. Seldom do judges have before 
them so many good candidates for the best posi
tions and several excellent horses had to go un
placed. The final line-up was : first, T. H. Has- 
sard’s Gallant Robert (imp.) ; second, Graham 
Bros. Baron Primrose (imp.) ; third, O. Sorby’s 
Va nom s Pride (imp.); fourth, J\ B. Hogate’s 
Sir Regmaid (imp.); fifth. H. Hendrie’s Laklview
Laddie -, and sixth, Jno. Miller & Son's Border 
Duke (imp).

The Canadian Hockney Horse-breeders' Association 
has donated for Alberta a cup valued at $25 OO to he 
competed for at the Calgary Exhibition 

Seoul,
next July.

Corea. Is equipped with electric light a 
trolley line, and system of waterworks, all operated 
w,th much profit to themselves, by American firms.

A noted British botanist and 
dian red clover seed Is 
always he relied

about
were able to get to the 

Among the 
were detained at 

. ' Smith & Rich-
Robt. Beith, Robt. Ness, and Dalgety

. ,. Y, erS vyho were a lonS time delayed, but
"ho finally reached the show late, were O. Sorbv 
and several who showed individual horses. The 
principal exhibitors who were fortunate in 
getting their stock to the show 
Gardhouse & Sons, J. M 
R Hogate, T. H. Hassard 
Morris & Wellington, Geo. Isaac,

professor says Cana- 
sometimes hardy, but cannot

upon.

British piano manufacturers say their trade has in
creased immensely under the Canadian and New Zea- 
land preferences.

H. Vanderburg, Brant Co., Ont , writes : 
been delighted, amused and greatly instructed by 
perusal of your journal for the past year."

were John 
Gardhouse, J. 
Graham Bros., 

Jno. Miller &

the

The Wilson Cordage Co., of Chatham, 
fined $360 and costs by the police 
ing " short ” binder twine.
Dominion Twine Inspector,

Ont., was
magistrate for sell- 

inspector J. L. Haycock, 
was the prosecutor.

Gallant Robert 
is a newly-imported 
horse, sired b y 
Prince 

(7135),

• m
Mr.

well, Ont , 
year.
not <lo without it.

• I F. Webber,
says :

Robert
dam b y 

Top GaUant, and 
his selection re- 
fiec s great credit 
upon the judgment 
of his young im
porter.

Oak Grove Stock Farm, Both- 
l’lease find our renewal for this

I did intend to drop the paper, but find 1 

Now it is better than
can-

ever. ' ’
John W McDonald, Bruce Co , Ont 

i am
writes : " As

lor the 1 Advocate,' very well pleased with it 
agricultural journal, it is withoutAs an 

America. ' '
a [ieer in From end 

to end he 'is hard 
to fault, and his 
underpinning is juat 
the

I nst year was a record one in fish culture... A total
"I 314,511,500 young fish was [nit out front the Gov
ernment hatcheries, this 'dicing an increase of 40,000,000 
over the output of 1902.

proper thing, 
as, indeed, it had 
to be to beat 

o n Primrose, 
the winner in his 
class at the Do
minion and third 
at the International 
Exhibition last fall. 
This horse 
fully described in 
our reports of these 
shows, but the 
good son of Mac- 
Eachran
improving in his 
paces and develop
ing in substance. 
Vanora’s Pride is 
just a little better 
than he was last 
fall, when he 
second at Toronto, 
and when he 
photographed for 
illustration in 
Christmas number. 
He certainly is a 
good type of the 
modern Clyde. Sir 
Reginald is one of 
the newcomers, and 
is a grand acquisi- 

, tion. He is one of
the very big, compact horses, with splendid feet 
and ankles, and with no lack of quality. His 
kind are none too plentiful, for from such as he 
we expect to get our heaviest drafters. His sire 
was Sir Everard, and dam by Lord Erskine. 
Many expected to see his stable companion, King 
Dick, come into the list at about this juncture.

Sleet. snow and 
Sheep should have good 
underneath, if they 
stead.

mud are 
shelter,

enemies of sheep. 
<iry overhead and 

are expected to thrive."—Home-

Bar

1 lie Crystal I’alace authorities, London, Eng , have 

a special commemoration medal to the Novapresented
Scotia Government in recognition of the splendid ex
hibition of apples shown by the Fruit-growers' Asso- was

rii n.
-. ^ S&fc.

It J Dunlop, Frontenac Co., Ont , 
scribed to the " Advocate " at an early date in its 
history. Its progress has been marked, and always in 
the interest of the farmer's in d us try 

years of success, I am, yours truly."

-" I sub-says :

goes on
Wishing you

.ft]

■Clover assists in building up the soil, 
excellent crop for the orchard . .
have not been leached
In applying them, place them four or five feet out from 
the trunks."-—Homestead.

,
jpr •

and is an 
Wood ashes that

■ *:1JPIIII
are valuable orchard fertilizers. P1

»,-v

'GYfW;

won
Andrew Woelfle, Grey Co., Ont , 

taken the ‘ Farmer’s Advocate '
“ We havesays :

two years, and would 
There Is always something 

everyone from the oldest to the

was

. .jflNssinot like to do without it. 
instructive in it for

our___ *

Youngest of the family. 
Ï know of.”

It is the best farmer’s paper
Gallant Robert.

by T. H. Hassard, Millbrook, Ont

Frog-catching is proving to be a very profitable in
dustry in Minnesota, whose 10,000 clear lakes 
favorable to the production 
quality. 
hi the U. 
hunters find

ion of the
are very

of frogs of high market 
I here is a good demand all the year round 
S. for the legs of these creatures, and frog- 
I no difficulty in earning from $3 to $10.

Sons, O. Sorby, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, A. Aitchi- 
son, Robert Davies, and others. Mr. Walter Har-
land Smith again favored the horsemen by plac
ing the Repository at their services for the" better 
part of the week, and, needless to 
appreciated his generosity, 
was to have begun on Wednesday, was postponed 
until Thursday, to allow delayed exhibitors to 
reach the show.

Mr. A W. Grindley, Canadian Agent for the Depart- 
I 'ent of Agriculture in London, reports that there is a
mind say, everyone 

The judging, which
demand for Canadian strawberry,

peach and pear
a good demand for 

very best quality, 
vegetables are required for naval and

raspberry, 
pulp inI'-ioseherry, black currant, 

f ' rpat Britain. There is also 
1 iimed meats and lobsters if of the 
desiccated or a little above, but for some reason he did not 1 # 

find favor with the judges, his age probably be
ing a little against him, although he won in good 
company in Scotland last

The officiating judges in the 
Messrs. Robt. Ness, 

Peter Christie, Manchester ; and
Clydesdale classes were 
Ho wick, P. Q ;
John Boag, Queensv ille ; and in the Shire divi-

military stores.

Fbe British cwt. (hundredweight) will be the flat

year. The Canadian-

M ARC 11 Id, I9(ii
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in progress. Information, however 
from authentic sources that the Japanese general 
staff has left Tokio for Corea, and itia fudged 
from this that all the troops necessary for a for
ward movement there have been landed. Japan 
now is practically m full control of Corea, whose 
Government is rendering her assistance, although 
the natives in the north are said to he hostile to
hfhoaPatnnn’ RD, g'Ving aM to Russia. The 
Han H- ?crlp° and the approaches of the 
Han River •ending to Seoul are both filled with
torpedoes, and the Japanese fleet has been greatly 
strengthened The infantry of her land forces 
also, is said to he in excel nt condition, but some 
anx.ety is expressed regnr ng her cavalry, whose 
horses are small and incapable, a poor match for 
the superb mounts of the daring Cossack 
Bodies of Cossacks and Russian 
ported to he advancing toward 
Corea, and collisions 
date in

has come hundred pounds (100), in place of the ,ung hundred 
(112) so well known to the Old Country man. While

“■i 'i1; ................... ...... a. h.„
dred weights, respectively. Even the Old Country 
awakes, if sufficient time is given him !

Mr. J. Bobier, Oxford Co., writes: "If you have

even th hWO°d aSheS' d°n,t Se" them oft the farm
even though you are offered 50 cents a bushel."
recommends the extra early hio 
potato-planters.

but, since the deterioration of 
found none to equal the 
firm, and good flavored, 

properly taken care of."

Passengers on the morning express from North Bay 
toronto had an amusing experience lately, 

rain turned off on a switch, which had been left mis

placed, and made a lifeline for the heavy gate which 
closes the entrance to the Central Prison yard. Charg
ing the gate, the engine broke through it, and did 

come to ,a halt until the
not 

drawn
precisely into the middle of the yard, where convicts 
were at work.
out until it had been thoroughly searched for 
way prisoners.

whole train was

man The train was not permitted to back

stowa-

The high price of cotton materials and the shortage 

cotton
He also 

potato to prospective 
many kinds," he says. 

Early Rose, have 
It is dry, 

all-year potato if

of raw cotton have made the question of raising 

within the British Empire a pressing one.

Canadians cannot hope to enter
they are, nevertheless, affected by its success, and will 
be interested to know that India, South Africa, Egypt, 
Queensland (Australia), Ceylon, Burmah, British 
G uinana and British Honduras have all been declared by 

experts to be very promising cotton areas. Strong 
t- orts will be put forth to promote the cultivation of 
the plant in these places.

Although 
into this industry,

Ohio.
good

riders. 
Infantry are re- 

Ping Yang in 
nre looked for at an early

„ a 1 ”*■ <1Varter- 1116 northern Russian 
squadron is still in port nt Vlndivostock 
hnrbor is reported frozen

The

whose
up.

life, i

,i
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Another Macqueen M. Gardhousc's Laura and Louise, both right 
good mares, but the first mentioned won in her

Lady

bred horse did well to stand so high, but he de- one that will make good, 
served the honor, and Miller’s horse has made him- colt, owned by Hodgkinson & Tisdale, got third 
self a great favorite in his district. A good horse position, 
in this class, but who had to show at a disad
vantage, owing to the disgraceful condition of his 
stable, was Gartsherrie Blend, shown by Campbell 
Bros., Walker’s, Ont. He is a right solid fellow, 
and one much admired.

class, and afterwards the championship.
Luetta, shown by .1. M. Gardhouse, was alone in 
tlie next class.

He was the best-topped and hca\ iest- 
bodied horse in the class, and only went down for 
the want of a little quality. For a time Match
less, owned by D. Carstairs, Bomnnton, stood seo- 
ond, but was finally moved to fourth. He is a 
hreedy-looking fellow, but might improve in the 

The four-year-olds were about ns strong in back, and, of course, has the kind of feet corn- 
numbers as the aged class, but there were hardly monly seen in Canadian classes, too small, 
as many real flash candidates for the best rosettes. MAKES.
Right at once J. B. Hogate’s Gallant Chattan In the aged class for imported Clydesdale mares 
and J. M. Gardhouse s Royal Kerr went to the and those tracing to imported stock, Robt. Davies 
top, and after considerable deliberation were left showed a splendid pair. First in the class was 
in that order. The first horse was shown in the Her Pretty Sel, bred by Robt. Holloway, III., and 
very best possible condition, and has a very flash purchased by Mr. Davies last fall. Next to her 
way of going, covers the ground fast, and lifts stood Nelly Lynedoch, one of Davies’ own breed- 
his feet clean and high. All over he is a good ing. Both are big, clean, strong mares, very 
sort, but he can be faulted for going just a little active and showy. T. H. Hussard got third on 
wide in front. Royal Kerr is a taller horse, and a mare just imported. She is not yet made up, 
is one of the kind that will wear well. He was but promises to develop into one of the best of 
just brought out in good keeping condition, but is our show mares. Her Pretty Sel landed the 
as smooth and clean as could be. His legs are championship for Clyde mares at the closing 
particularly good, as also are his feet and 
terns.

She is one of last spring's Idh
fouls, and a sweet one too.

A class was provided this year for geldings, 
three years and oxer, to be sired by a registered 
Clydesdale or Shire stallion. 'lTie section hud n 
good large entry, and aroused considerable inter
est. Bobbie Burns, exhibited by Alex. Doherty, a 
great solid Clyde, giood all over, but a little off 
in hind legs, got first. Boh, by Lawer s Baton 
Gordon, a close-knit fellow, owned by .1. W. 
Cowio, with good sloping shoulders and good 
muscling, came next, and Chief, by Had do Chief, 
owned by .1. A. Starr, got third. Chief is one of 
the kind that wears well and makes the good 
workers.

!
:

i
c
r

8

J

On the evenings of the show days the horse
men met in the Repository, and discussed matters 
I ertnining to house breeding, with more or less 
profit to nil.
and every possible facility granted exhibitors at 
the Repository, still the accommodation is at best 
very limited, and before next spring it is to be 
hoped that a permanent home will ha'c been built 
for the show.

8
li

While the show was well attended.
pas- events.

Marlborough, owned by Geo. Isaac, was When the call for fillies under three, A. Aitchi- 
se ected for third place. He is one of the mass- son, Guelph, had the first two places quite easily 
ixe ind, set on good legs and feet. J. B. with Royal Princess and Roval Belle, imported 
Hogate’s Nation's Pride, an immense drafty horse, last year by T. H. Hassard. ‘ They are a very

His size would probably fine pair of clean-limbed, active mares, sired by 
make him one of the most valuable horses in the Royal Garrick. Third and fifth places went to 
s ow to get heavy drafty geldings. Alex. Mc- R. Davies on Belle Troon and I.oretta, both Lyon 
Gregor, Uxbridge, exhibited the fifth-prize horse. Macgregor fillies. Hodgkinson & Tisdale bred 
Royal Knockdon, by Mains of Airies, dam Lord and showed the fourth-prize mare. Helen Ma - 
Erskine (1744). Sixth award went to T. H. queen, by Macqueen. Smith & Richardson and 
Hassard s Wallace Scott, a colt that will improve J. I. Davidson had entries in this class, but could 
with a little attention, as he showed rather soon not get them forward.
after his ocean trip. All the horses in this class Canadian-bred Clydesdale or Shire mares over- 
were imported ; the entry was large, twenty in three years had three entries. First place went 
all, but about half of the number did not reach to Daisy Belle, owned by Alex. Doherty, Flles- 
the show. mere, a big, massive mare, and a great actor

The three-year-olds made the largest class of Her four-year-old daughter, Sweetheart, 
the show. Something like twenty presented them- good second. She is not as heavy as her dam. 
selves before the judges, and it was no easy mat- but a little finer in the bone. Both are chest- 
ter to select the best. When the line was finally nuts. Arabella Crairhmore, owned lyv Hoctgkin- 
formed, Graham Bros.’ Tester and Cairngaan were son & Tisdale, a big brown mare, with good feet 
first and second ; T. H. Hassard’s Gallant Barrie and iegs, but rather light in the body, and 
third ; O. Sorby’s Scottish Baron fourth ; J. B. little plain looking, got third. The next clns-i 
Hogate’s Bounding Tom fifth, and Sorby’s Roslin under three years old was headed by Daisy Mac- 

Yester has outstanding quality of bone, queen, 
feather and muscle, but lacks in size, and it was queen 
this lack that discounted his chances for cham
pionship. His top, quarters and action 
attractive, and besides he is a son of Baron's 

His stable mate that got the blue, is 
quite a different type of horse, big, growthy, and 
with very drafty limbs, without sacrificing much 
of quality.
perhaps, the better horse, but is scarcely as 
a shower.

n
b

si
al

took fourth position. TNew Spring Wheats. ti
Only a fraction of the grain-producing areas of 

Canada have yet been developed. The fertility of 
the land, its vast extent and the proximity 
Canada to Great Britain unerringly indicate that 
the Dominion will yet produce a great proportion 
of the wheat nnd flour that will feed the millions 
of the motherland. Dr. Win. Saunders, Director 
of the Dominion Experimental Farms, one of the 
most careful agricultural investigators in 
world, to-day wiites us that " the possible whoat- 

a growing area in Canada is so large that wheat 
must eventually become one of Canada’s chief arti
cles of export. "
and his staff have been at work for years develo|>- 
ing new cross-bred spring wheats, in order to pro- 

a duC(1 heavier yielding varieties of high milling 
qualities. There is no doubt that our “ Mani
toba No. 1 hard," as the Western 
tommonly designated, ranks ns the finest wheat in 

ma' e a very sweet pair, nnd *^*c "oild to-da.v, but some seasons being late
were openly admired. J. M. Gardhouse got a 'h'cning, early frosts injure the grain, and hen e
nice brown filly. Lady Burnstone, in second place. 'I10 ,al1 f°r an earlier-maturing sort. The Red
She is a nice quality mare, and like the other ? 1 *las been crossed with Ladoga, an eurly-ripen
stock at the Weston stables is got up as much for lng Russian variety, from which have come the
utility as for show. Fourth place reverted to twin varieties Preston fa bearded wheat, amber- 
the Beaverton stables on Lucy Lynedoch. Messrs colored grain) nnd Stanley. Another new v ari-

For the use of the Canadian he is. Hodgkinson & Tisdale have been showing goo i • Nearly U>ga,
good judgment, and have had considerable success in the 

Gallant Barrie is still an unfinished breeding and showing of their females of late.
He will be just a good

M
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fa
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was un
ofCorn incod of this, Dr. Saunders an
fei
mi
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by

Red Fife is erz
sixth. and third place was taken by May Mnc- 

The two
lax

in hei
afT
tioare very
dai

Pride. ab<
mu
ver
bywas produced by crossing 

Indian wheat, Gehun, grown on high Himalaya 
alt itudes

an
lun 
chii 
I sit 
the 
opt

with Onega, a Russian sort, 
coeds the Red File in curliness by over eight days, 
hut its average yield (.'In bushels 15 lbs. for four 
v ears on the plots 
Farms), is 12$ bushels less than Fife.

11 ox-
colt, but promises well, 
average size, and had them all easily beaten at 
the paces
tish Baron is another Baron's Pride, rather a low, 
soSf£>" colt, quite fine in the bone and a very good 
actor.
imported since last fall.

SHIRES.
Three good Shire stallions came out when the 

Scot- call for the aged class was made.
were Morris & Wellington's well-known horses.
Bank Statesman nnd M»r B th are keeping their L'*1 ° an axerage of o'er .'14 bushels per acre on the 
form well, especially the former, who is a very !,V. , lhl'1,lg a Period of nine years, exceeding Red 
agile horse for his size. These two were placed in 16, y 1 ,ushel 4'd pounds per acre, and ripening 

Only two entries appeared in the two-year-old the order named, and Geo. Isaac’s Imp Gallant nearlv f°ur da.vs earlier. After several years'
class, the foals of 1902. Baron William (Graham Prince, by Harold Conqueror, made a good third. ,LT0".!ng' Sam,l,os of these new wheats as well as
Bros.’) was quite easily first. He is one of the The three-year-olds were the real Shire sensation ° lfe "heat were submitted for examination to 
biggest Baron’s Prides we have seen, and was sold °f the show. There were seven entries made, and 0X| ort of the great I’illsbury-Washburn Mills,
to Jas. Mitchell, Winnipeg, for a long figure. The every one came out making what was considered , mneapolis, Mr. .Libeller ; to Mr Win. Hallivvell,
second horse was Montrave Senator, a Canadian- the best class of Shires yet seen in Ontario. T ond> n. I.ng.,
bred colt, bred and exhibited by I,. S. Bowles, M Gardhouse led out the victor. Sand Boy, and
SpringviIle. Ont. He is a solid, stylish fellow, a right kind be is. Feet and legs are right qual-
but might improve a little in his action. By, and his top is evenly proportioned

In picking the champion Clydesdale from the 
four classes of winners, the judges could not get 
o'er Hassard s Gallant Robert, the first-prize aged 
horse, and “ Jock ” Anderson had him resplendent 
and on his best behavior.

He is got by Prince Thomas of the five Experimental 
The Preston

Two of them ing
in ei
waj
in
soil
dra
offs
him
tha

All the winners in this class have been

ora practical milling expert of 25 
'ears experience, and for nnalv sis to Prof. F. T 
Shutt, the Dominion Chemist. 
reports, given by Dr. Saunders before the Parlia
mentary Commit tee on Agriculture, and 
published, are 
I lie new

.1 whe
I he details of their

every
He has plenty of stamina, and shows it 

when he is going. Ho w as imported last fall by 
Ilaw den & McDonnel, F.xeter. but Mr. Gardhouse 

to know how lo pick a winner.
Naturally, the clever horse that stood second, Nateby Pionee-, imported 

groom was highly elated when his protegee re- last fall by J. B. Hogate, in
ceived the highest honors, and “ Jock ’’ went crowded Sand Boy hard.
away with that stolid Scotch expression so char- pleasing head, neck and body than the horse above

race when his skill has him, but he showed the effects of a long ride 
Last year 11 Jock ’’ had the the cars, and was a little stocked when showi 

honor of fitting the champion Cairnhill for shows. Taking him all over, he is about the
Canadian-bred Clydesdale or Shire stallions had tractive Shire yet imported. His sire was G un - 

no entries in the senior section, but the three- thorpe Advance. Next to him stood Baron Al-
year-olds were quite strong. Several of the en- hert, just off the boat for Morris A Wellington
tries, however, showed at a great disadvantage. He is a horse that will improve a great deal, and 
having to travel from different parts of the town considering his recent trip did remarkably 
to the show-ring in slush, and some of them reach third place in such a class, 
scarcely off a long journey on train. The first limbs are right, and when he gets filled he will he 
award went to W. E. Gooderham, Wexford, on still harder to heat. The fourth prize went to 
Prince of Wexford, a Prince of Blantyre colt. Nateby Twilight, a half-brother to the second- 
which combined nicely the show-ring points of Prize horse. He is hardly as hi g as those above 
quality, style and substance. Bonnie Macqueen, him, but he is right in every way, and a great 
by Macqueen, got second for Graham Bros. Hi- credit to the breed in Canada. A splendid good 
had the Macqueen characteristics, and showed well, horse, just shown in keeping condition, was John 
Novar, by Uamvar, took third station for DavL Gardhouse’s Cuieshill Royal Albert, a big, rangy 
& Graham, of Schomberg, the same exhibitors al- bine with white points. He acts well, and has
so winning fourth on Brookdale, by Vanguard. créât massive limbs, hut as he is a big fellow he

The two-year-olds made a good show, Messrs. has not filled out. Great things are expected of 
Spark and Gray placing the awards, and giving him late, on. Sparkle, another of J. M. Gard- 
reasons. house's horses, took sixth place, nnd Morris A

Wellington's Coronation made up the lot.
There

place. since
well deserving perusal, nnd show 

"bents lo he rich in gluten and excellent 
At Indian Head, N.-W. T., thev did

rannnC,lM rly "C"' 1)uring l,ie past live years 
,.()((! rest on samples have been sent out for
,!1 a J’,ots h>' farmers throughout Canada. 
Saunders feels

are
clea

for millingappear? The

very many respects 
He has a much more Dr.

warranted in i egard ing it as su pe
as Colorado and White Rus- 

conunonly grown in Onlario.
i ior to s ich sortsacteristic of one of the 

been vindicated.
oil sian, 

over a list of In looking
some IS farmers distributed over 33 

counties in Ontario, all of whom have 
I reston wheat. 18

most at
grown

are reported by Dr. Saunders 
as growing over 30 bushels per acre, only three 
a Img below 20 bushels per acre, the lowest being 
lo bush. L. lbs., and the highest 43 
reported growing at the 
per acre.

Th
? -

Five are 
rate of over IO bushels

well to
His feet and

W. . . ' K- Talbot, of London Tp., Middlesex 
’ laf<'r,ned ns that he sowed on „ tenth of an 

re Plot an «-pound sample of seed received from 
t. va in 1 J0-, from which he grew 3 lmsh. lfi 

btr of wheat, or 32 hush. 40 lbs. to the acre, 
ro T Vv sowod ono »»«shol on half an 

sopH* " -r, ■ ° S<>^ *() 1),,shels thoroughly cleaned 
■seed, weighing over 01 lbs. to the bushel
hnshels T* th° "UU'him>' ft wo',hl he put at 25 
and > Sa '°r iU 'e' 1 hp soil was Bffht and sandv.
Me ! L7°;Vn ,hc Vottr before garden peas, and 

i a i k ore tomatoes, no manure in either
r lr Ta,,:ot recommends it as a valuable 

oit for good wheat land.
h ! t l adl d applied at seeding, after rolling. 

a ' , . ,r‘ 1 a 1 c <d al'out 150 to 200 pounds per 
' " 1 "dps to hold moisture and stiffen the

' ',M‘fors n coarse-grained salt, so that 
can lie evenly

acre.

As il

case.Cairnton's Pride, by Royal Cairnton, bred an 1 
hiilit ,.d by John Yipond, Brooklin, Ont.,

P a ■ 1 1rs*
s a 825 cup given for champion Shire 

’ "di Sand Boy sucoeeded in landing.
VV;was

si allion,He is a very nice, fine quality colt,
Next was•ite a favorite all through.

'men's best bred and shown
s 11 MARKS.

There 
aged Class 11

r . i ' t M: ' not many Shire mares out 111 1 he
' reggle was between John and .1film- nil si ronger colt, and

sown.
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VANCOUVER ISLAND
Vancouver Island, separated from tho „ ■ , ,

British Columbia and the State of Washington by the M me“titmad Salt Sprln8 <°r Admiral), Valdez, Mayne,
Strait of Georgia and Juan de Fuca Strait is about Moresby" Saturna and Cortez, on all of which there 
250 miles long, with an average width of about 40 si™"8,1 areaS of ,and availab>e for settlement,
miles, and contains some 10,000,000 acres Although ‘ heap'ralsinK wou,d PaY well on some of these islands, 
much broken by mountain ranges, this includes manv ^ graSSy meadows- Large and small
considerable and important tracts of agricultural and rin‘ ’ T'^ P°tat0eS- hay and bar*ey grow to perfec- 
pastoral lands, contiguous to the coast and in the » ^ ,glV® g°od crops’ while much profit is derived
numerous valleys which intersect it from norih to Poultry-raising.
south. I he Climate, owing to the influence of the 
Japan, current, is mild and humid, 
vegetation and the growth of all 
and cereals of the temperate 
greater portion of the land 
is heavily timbered—a 
which has retarded

l>-

geldings, 
registered 
on hud u 
hie inter- 
loherty, u 
little oil 

■ s Huron 
y J. W.
Lind good 
Ido Chief, 
is one of 
the good

Perhaps the most successful industry so far tried has 
been that of poultry-raising. Prices range to *3.50 and 
Ç'I.OO per dozen for live poultry, and from twenty to sixty 
cents a dozen for

8

Potatoes are successfully 
grown, and yield about 200 bushels to the acre, prices 
being from *15 to *18 per ton. There is no G 
ment land for pre-emption in this district, 
of improved land varies

eggs.

overa-
The price

very much, being all the way 
from $5 to *200 per acre, according to the nature of 
the soil, extent of improvements, and location. On the 
whole, the extent of good agricultural land is limited 

SAANICH

ESQUIMALT
includes Esquimau, Highland, 
districts.

,
Metchosin aad Sooke 

most southern districts in 
British Columbia, being at the extreme southern end 
of Vancouver Island, and lying very little above sea

favoring a luxuriant 
the fruits, vegetables 

zone in perfection. The

These are the
he horse- 
i matters 

or less 
attende I, 
litors at 
is at best 
is to be 
iccn built

includes Victoria, Lake, North and South Saanich 
and James Island, 
districts lie to the north
ward of the City of Victor
ia, and are connected with 
it by good wagon roads, 
railroad and water, 
principal products are hops, 
roots, vegetables, hay, dairy 
products and fruit.

>y|
fact

Thesesettle
ment, but the extensive lum
bering and mining operations 
now

r-\

A),, agi
Ail
m

being carried on will
serve to alter that state of 
affairs

i, The min the near future, 
principal farming dis- 

Victoria, Saanich, 
Metchosin and Cowichan, in 
the South; Alberni.in the 
and Comox, in

y.i? IThe 
tricts are :

rvT-ureas of 
irtility of 
mity of 
ate that 

"oporl ion 
millions 
IMrcctor 

le of the 
the 

le whoat- 
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hief arti- 
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1 years ' 
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e years 
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Dr. 
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over 33 
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v three 
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Victoria district
prises all that part between 
Esquimalt and Highland, on 
one side, and Lake district 
on the other. A large portion 

slightly 
wooded, and much of it is 
partly open oak land.

corn-west, 
the north- 

These are well-settled, 
prosperous communities, the 
farmers finding ready sale for 
their produce at good prices 

and

m m
east. it-

1of the land is
at the mines lumber
camps in their 
neighborhoods, 
of the Island is practically 
unexplored, but from reports 
of prospectors, timber cruisers 
and hunters there

respectivein
The interior Lake is a district north 

■ cl Victoria, and between it 
and South 
eastern 
Haro Straits.

m«11
Saanich, the 

boundary being 
Most of the 

land is timbered, lightly in 
same parts and heavily in 
others.

yare many 
fertile valleys which will be 
made available for settlement 
when the country is traversed 
by a railway.

: , a

■
The district is well

At the north- 
end of the Island is a 

large, level tract, not too 
heavily timbered, 
affords almost

watered by 
lakes.

streams and 
Fruit - raising and 

market gardening are prin
cipally followed.

ern

" If®Hwhich 
ideal condi- 

for Stock-raising and 
This area contains

South Saanich, on the 
Saanich Peninsula, is about 
twelve miles north of Vic
toria, with which it is 
nected by good wagon roads 
and railway, 
separates the peninsula from 
the main Island, so that its 
eastern 
dories

:|§:tions
n

-II

dairying, 
about 140,000 
much of it

acres, and 
could be con

verted into agricultural land 
by drainagje. While mining, 
lumbering and fishing are the 
chief industries of Vancouver 
Island,
the Province

con-

!Saanich Arm

km

:I *

all
and western boun- 

are the salt water, 
the south being Lake dis
trict, and the north. North 
Saanich.

North Saanich adjoins South Saanich to the north, 
and occupies the end of the peninsula. Sidney, thé 
terminus of the railway from Victoria, is on the east 
coast. Several good wagon roads also give access to 
Victoria. This is a beautiful district, well suited to 
the cultivation of hops and fruits of all kinds.

James Island lies off North Saanich, and 
to it. The settlers cross in small boats with 
uce for the markets.

no other portion of 
affords better 

opportunities for mixed farm
ing. The transportation facilities are good, every settle
ment being served either by railway or steamboat, and the 
wagon roads are excellent.
in a local market for every product of the farm, 
soil is fertile, and the climate mild. The principal 
drawback is the first cost of clearing the land, but, as an 
offset, it should be remembered that a man can support 
himself and family in comfort on a much smaller area 
than in older countries
or on the prairie where his sole dependence is 
wheat.

Farm of Lapor French, Saanich, Victoria, Vancouver Island, B. C.near

level. Access can be had to every part by one or the 
other of the following means, viz. : good wagon roads, 
railroads and water. The city of Victoria affords a 
local market for the produce of this section.

There is a steady demand
The

I he districts of Esquimalt, Coldstream and High
land adjoin Victoria District to the westward, 
and much of the same characteristics prevail as in 
Metchosin, Highland being more hilly and rocky and 
heavily timbered. ■ Good wagon roads and the E. & N. 
Railway run through it.

Sis

very near 
prod-

^t is noted for the large quan
tities of strawberries produced, of good quality, and 
usually ablout first of Provincial product in local market.

On the Saanich Peninsula, which comprises a large 
portion of the section referred to, the area of agricul
tural land is very considerable, and its character, 
erally speaking, is first-class.

. 1where the soil is worn out. a Iupon

jIn this district, as in nearly every other district in 
V ancouver Island and the lower mainland, grain-growing 
is not extensively carried 
chicken feed, while oats are grown particularly to feed 
on the farm.

mOTHER ISLANDS.
Lying between Vancouver Island and the mainland Wheat is only raised ason.i are several smaller islands, some of which are partly 

cleared of timber and cultivated. gigAmong these may gen-
Grain-growing is not

Fruit does well when properly attended. tgJH
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Panoramic View from Mount Tolmie, near Victoria, Vancouver Island, B, C.
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other sections. The lumbering industry at Chemulmis, 
the coal mining Industry (which has given rise to the 
outport of Ladysmith), the smelting works at Crofton 

and Ladysmith, and the gold-copper min
ing at Alt. Sicker, have created an ex
ceptionally good market for agricultural 
products, the principal of which 
butter ( manufactured by the Cowiehan 

creamery a t Duncan's), 
fruits, vegetables and hay 
Sheep-raising has also been 
an important branch 
farming in this district, 
and although it has its 
drawbacks, it is, on 
whole, successful 
luck of a profitable market 
for wool, owing to there
being no woollen mills In
the Province, is perhaps the 
greatest drawback of this 
industry. Hog-raising and 
poultry-raising are rapidly 
coming to the front, and a 
great improvement has been 
made in live stock. Con
siderable small fruit Is 
grown for market. The 
price for improved land 
varies from twenty-five to 
one hundred dollars per 

The railway land, 
which sells for from three 
to five dollars per acre, is 

^^F mostly disposed (if ; that is, what is 
suitable for agricultural purposes. There
is no Government land for pre-emption,
either in this or the Saanich district 
The timber is principally Douglas fir, 

broad-leaf maple, alder, cottonwood, oak, ar
butus, crab, willow, yew, spruce, hemlock, balsam, 
and cedar ; Douglas fir and cedar predominate. The 
district is well supplied with railway communication, 
schools and roads.

Prices of products a\ erage about as follows : Eggs, 
20c. to 60c. per dozen ; butter, 25c. to 33c. per lb. ; 
Poultry—Chickens, $6 per dozen ; geese, $12 per dozen; 
ducks, $6 per dozen ; turkeys, 20c. to 23c. per lb. ;

potatoes, $15 per ton ; oats, $25 
hogs, 6c. to 7c. per lb., live weight ; lambs, 

calves, 6c to 7c. per lb., live weight.

carried on to any considerable extent, oats being the 
principal crop, 
use in the growing of fruit, hops (which is a good in
dustry here), sheep, hogs and poultry- 
raising and market gardening, 
trict is well supplied by communication, 
being intersected by the E. & N. and 
Victoria-Sydney Railways, 
quimalt district, the

The ground is put to more profitableK

>■ v, y MThe di s-

£• are
Like the E»-

sum
mers are rather dry, and 
the lack of rain is a draw
back,
cultivation, 
growing of fodder crops, 
like clover and vetches, are 
of great advantage. Fruit- 
culture, hog-raising, dairy
ing and hop - growing are 
the particular industries. 
A correspondent describes 
the district ns " hills and 
valleys.” Valleys have, as 
a rule, good black loam 
soil, cn which large crops 
can be grown The hilly 
ground is uncleared, gravel
ly and, in many places, too 
rocky for cultivation. The 
climate resembles very 
largely that of Esquimalt 
district, with less rainfall 
and snowfall. The district 
is particularly well supplied 
with roads and schools

I necessitating careful
1
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Soiling and».
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which includes the districts otf Cowichan,
Comiaken. Quamichan, Somenos, Chem- 
ainus, Sahtlam, Seymour and Shawnigan, 
is one of the most flourishing settlements ~
on the Island, about forty miles north of Victoria, on the 
line of the E. & N. Railway, midway to Nanaimo, be
ing centrally situated in regard to markets. The 
Flockmasters' Association, organized some time ago, 
has done good work in importing improved stock. The 
first two mentioned districts front on the water, San- 
som Narrows. These, with the following two, have a 
fair quantity of comparatively clear land.

Cowichan district is perhaps the most important 
fanning district on Vancouver Island, although it does 
not possess as much open land as Saanich, and is more 
heavily timbered and requires a greater expenditure in 
the way of drainage. The climate here is more equable 
and less subject to drouth in the summer. The popula
tion is very largely composed of Old Country people, and, 
hence, attracts a larger proportion of settlers from the 
British Isles than from any other section. It has also 
many attractions from a residential point of view, be

st- * 1 i<
i

;
o
Cl
1
p
V\
<J.A Pastoral Scene. 1'

Magnificent oak tree and sheep, Saanich Peninsula, near 
Victoria, B. C., Vancouver Island.

Clr Cl
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b
ing a principal resort for sportsmen, both for fishing 
and game. The principal fishing lakes and streams are 
Cowichan, Shawnigan, Quamichan and Chemainus. 
Grouse, pheasant and deer are very plentiful, while easy $4 ; 
access is had to the interior of Vancouver Island for 
those in search of the wapiti (or American elk), and 
water fowl are abundant in the bays and marshes round 
the lake. Portions of the district are underlined with 
coal, while mineral development has been extensive at 
Mt. Sicker, near Chemainus, and is promising In several

hay, $14 per ton ;
to $30 ; su

Te
pc

The B. C. Provincial Alining Convention for 1905 
will be held in Vancouver.
President, John Keen ; 
son ;
machinery tarif! was referred to committee

It
The officers elected are ; th

1st Vice-president, J. B. llob- 
2nd Vice-president, Roland Machin The mining

F(

Sale of Shorthorns. Claret Princess 6th—Feb. 3, 1903—W. J. Ferguson.$ 90 
Claret Princess 5th—Jan. 1, 1903—George Shep

herd & Son ................................... .......................................................
Annie Stamford—March 28, 1900—Thos. Scarfe,

Rocky Saugeen .................................................................................
Bessie Stamford—J uly, 1902—Wm Doherty, Clin

ton ....................................................................................................................

Chief Victor (imp.)—March 9, 1903—Duncan Mc-
Tavish, Gad's Hill ..........................................................................

Royal Victor (imp.)—March 26, 1903—Geo. Shep
herd & Son ...............................

Squire Stamford—May 24,
Dundalk

$200A remarkably successful sale was that of the Short
horn herd of Mr. Thos. Mercer, Markdale, Ont., held 
Feb. 24th, in which 51 head made $7,010 ;
$137.

140
setj250average,
iss190 1903—Sam Egerton,
dor75With railways storm-tied the day previous to the 

sale and again the evening after, together with a bliz
zard bordering on zero blowing throughout the sale, 
which was held in the hotel yard without any kind of 
shelter, it was a phenomenally snappy crowd of bidders 
that were in attendance.

the200
Daisy—Nov. 10, 1899—Dr. Allison, Caledon East.. 145 
Daisy Stamford—Nov. 9, 1902—R. H.

CTeemore ....................................................................
Golden Hope 3rd—Dec. 10, 1895—A F. Wyevale... 12U 
Golden Hope 4th—Nov. 19, 1902—M Elliott, Kim

berley ..............................................................................
Ruby—Nov. 12, 1898—A. Nott, Epping 
Flora 89th —March 20, 1894— and b. c. ; W J.

MrCutcheon, Primrose ................................................... ........
Flora 90th — May 24, 1899 — Charles Freston, Alea-

ford ..........................................................
Lassie Jean—Feb. 1 9, 1903—M.

burg .........................................................
Scotch Lassie—July 10, 1893—Geo Amos, MofTat. 150 
Village Flora—Jan. 8, 1903—Dr. Spread, Alark-

dale ............................ ...............................
Mina Alaid—Nov. 28, 1902—I’.

burgh ..................................................
Grey Aiinnie—April 21, 1900—Alex . Cun others,

Eugenie ............................................................ t.................................
Pineapple of Sylvan—Sept. 26, 1902—F. R. Shore,

White Oak .........................................................................................
Pearl—Nov. 10, 1900—C. Freestone, Meaford...........
Scottish Lass—Jan. 10, 1903—A. McVittie...............
Fashion's Fancy 3rd—Feb. 5th, 1900—Wm. Scarfe,

Durham ...............................................................................................
Fashion's Fancy 4th—Jan. 28, 1903—Wm. Flagon, 

Ravenna ............................................... ..............................................

Squire Matchless—April 24, 1903—James Bell,
toMarkdale

Squire Fashion—April 24, 1903—A. F. Wyevale......

Spring Wheat Tests at Guelph.
Porter, prit

pos
hav
mm
mo
Wes
sine
UP, 
a 1
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thin
pro \ 
best

55

I’rof. C. A. Zavitz, Experimentalist at the On
tario Agricultural College Farm, reports the re
sults of experiments conducted at the College 
* arm with the Stanley and Preston wheats, in 
comparison with other wheats which have 
best in the matter of yield, hardiness, stiffness of 
straw, milling qualities, etc., as follows :

Both the Stanley • and the Preston varieties of 
spring wheat have been grown in the Ex[>eri- 
mental Department at the College for six years in 
succession. They have nev er been included among 
the leading varieties for co-operative experiments 
throughout Ontario

The cattle were presented in fair breeding shape 
without any special preparation.

Capt. T. E.

95
165Robson cried the sale with his usual

briskness and tact, assisted by Messrs Shepherdson and 
Noble, the two 1 4 5local célébrités. The bidding was 
prompt from start to finish, and although a few of the 
best cattle fell to bids of buyers from a distance, the 
majority were purchased by buyers in the vicinity of
the sale

done
180

McKinnon, Hills-
70

The young Broadhooks bull, imported Broadhooks
, to the bid of 
A. McGillivray, 

Uxbridge, claimed the cow, Missie of Avondale 2nd, 
and heifer calf at $475.

Golden Fame, topped the sale at $93(1 
A. O. Jacobs, Blyth, Ont. 80Col J

Foster, Clarks- ln comparison with three 
other varieties they rank as follows in the average 
i esuIts of experiments conducted for six years in 
succession :

l1 75The sale list follows : $4.7
l"-rCOWS AND HEIFERS

Missie of Avondale 2nd ; calved Nov. 5, 1,897 ;
Col. McGillivray, Uxbridge...............

Gipsy—Nov. 5, 1897—and bull calf ; Geo. Shep
herd & Son, Primrose...............................................................

Missie Mellerstain ; Dec. 24, 1902 ; Wm. Bowes,
Markdale ............................................................

Mono Belle—April 14, 1898—and c.
Ferguson, Shelburne ..........................

Rosebud—Nov. 4, 1898—c. c. ; W
Village Missie—Jan. 1, 1903—Col. McGillivray.......
Beseie—Jan. 10, 1898—and b. c. ; W. J. Millson,

Goring ...........................................................................................................
Village Bessie—Feb. 15, 1903—A. Phoenix, Prim

rose ........................... .................... ,t................................................................
Village Blossom 3rd—Feb. 1, 1896—Wm. Shields,

Shelburne ...........................................r......................................................
Village Daisy 2nd—July 15, 1900—A. F. Wyevale,

Alarkdaie ...........................................................................................
Village Lady—May 10, 1903—A. McVittie, Mea

ford .........................................................................................................
Princess Claret—Alay 17, 1893—H. J. Waines,

Blount

Clari - v . - 1

Son .......
f 1 r-itr April, 1902 — R liattye, Meaford

80
1

Weight
lier

to <
$3.2.

215
100

$475
T ons Bushels

meas. of straw, of grain, 
bush.
57.1 
58.0

....... 58.3
....... 59.7
....... 64 .3

l60150 Varieties.
Stanley .................
Preston .............
Red Fife .................
Pringle's Champi 
Wild Goose ........

Iper acre, per acre.
1.5
1.6 
2 4 
2 3 
2 3

lbs.
$ I.!( 

fuir 
$3.5( 

$2.7;

21.111575
25.2 
32.7 
33 6 
37.5

W. .1 .
75lSi 1

dessina—Oct. 29, 1890—J. J. Richardson, Murk-
dale ............................................................................................ ...........

Queen Starling—Ai ay 27, 1903—Sam Wright, Alark

onJ. Ferguson 185 
9 5 65

F
rn stiffness of the straw can he ascertained by

t ie i>cr cent age lodged of each variety 
nge experiments for six years, which was as fol-

ro 1?WS \ Rtanl('y, 15 :• Preston, 18 ; Red Fife, 31 ; 
Irmgies Champion, 20; and Wild Goose, 16.

50 a shuws thc Hanley and the Wild Goose to be 
1.1 lor the stifTest, \and the Red Fife somewhat the 
weakest in strength of straw. Of the varieties 
ic e mentioned, the milling qualities of only the 

lf *ife and I he Wild Goose have been determined 
ut the College.

each,dal90 in the av'er-I.. 1 flv Starling—June 10, 1903—F. Haughlon .......
lady Kintore—July 19, 1900—J as. Hay, Swinton

Park ......................................................................................................
^ iUnite St arling—May 25, 1903—J. Murdock, Aiark- 

dale
1 Hint 1 - .on

Thy Ingram 3rd—Oct. 3, 1899—Thos. Scarfe.............
MH-s Pearl J an 15, 1894—Dr. Sproul.........................
Alvina- April 25, 1896—Frank Sleigholmc, Augus

tine .......   .........................................

S35
TOO
color
$2.50

75

. 110
AI

Aland -April, 1898—J. S. Lyons, Mark-100
Of

75
SIÎ !

at $2155
Y,Brandon Fair Dates.7517520, 189 7—W. Darough, Mono Mills......

M; y 22, 1897—George Shepherd & BULLS. Hie dates for the holding of the 1904 exhibition of 
the Western Agriculture 
Brandon,

175 Broadhot A: s G cl don Fame (Imp.)—March 20, 1902— 
A O. .J and Arts Association at 

Man , is fixed for August 9th to 12th.
■Si80 . 930, Blyth ....... $9 ea<
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Amended G. T. P. R. Agreement.

1 he amendments to the 
Federal Government 
Company in reference

Hogs- Best select not less than 160 PRODUCE.lbs ,
are worth $5 to $5.15 
sows, $3.25 to $3.50 
$2.50 per cwt.

agreement between the 
and the Grand Trunk 
to the

nor more than 200 lbs. fed and watered, 
per cwt. ; light and fats, $4.75 ; 
per cwt. ;

each,
Toronto Street Prices, Retail ;Railway 

new
given out. The

Wheat, white 
Wheat, red ..

construction of the 
have been

$1.01
1.01

90 to $0 92 
1.00

38* to 39 
474 to 484

and stagstranscontinental railway 
Government guarantee for 
tended to a

$2 to

the mountain
sum equal to seventy-five per cent of th 

cost of construction. It is provided that 
of the Grand Trunk Company defaulting’ 
ment shall appoint a manager, who shall 
road and divide the receipts between 
the bondholders and the Grand 
is given power to dispose of 
of common stock which it is 
provision is made that 
be held by the Grand Trunk 
time for the construction 
tended to December, 1911, 
to the leasing of the 
change is made in the 
vided last session, so 
to stand.

PRODUCE. Wheat, goose ................................
Wheat, spring ..............................
Oats .....................................................
Barley .................................................
Rye ......................................................
Buckwheat ........................................
Peas .....................................................
Hlay, No. 1 timothy ................
Hay. mixed, or clover ............
Straw, sheaf ...................................
Straw, loose ...................................
Dressed hogs, light, cwt...........
Dressed hogs, heavy, cwt.
Butter ............................................
Eggs, new-laid ...............................
Fowls, per pound ........................
Spring chickens, per pair 
Spring chickens.
Geese, per pound ................
I urkeys, per pound ...........
Apples, per barrel .......
Potatoes, per bag ...............
Lambs
Calves, per pound ..............
Dressed hogs

Toronto Wholesale Prices :
in the event 
the Govern-

Wheat—Ontario—No. 2 red, white and mixed, lower, 
spring, 92c. to 93c. for 

goose is quiet, at 85c. for No. 2, east.
Wheat—Manitoba—No. 1 hard 

1 northern at $1.05,
3 at 99c., 

transit prices for each 
Corn—Canadian, 394c.

at 98c. to $1 for milling ;
manage the 

the Government, 
The company 

part of the $25,000,000 
allowed to hold, but the 

a majority of this

No. 1, east ; 60
40is quoted at $1.07, No. 

2 northern at $1.02, 
lake ports, 

grade is six cents

Trunk. 65No. and 
Milling-in-

No. 1100 to 12.00 
7.00 to 8.50 

10.00 
6.00 
7.00 
6.50

on track,
more.

for yellow, and 39c 
American, No. 2 yellow is 

3 yellow at 54c., and No.
534c., in car lots, on the track, Toronto.

Oats—No. l white, 34c. low freights, 334c. middle 
'eights, and 324c. high freights ; No. 2 white 

half cent less.

stock must 
The 

is ex-
Rail way Company, 

of the western section 
and the clauses in reference 

eastern section

for 
quoted 

3 mixed at

mixed, cars west, 
at 5-5c., No. 7.50

6.75are amended No 
as pro-

the Moncton-W innipeg section is

19 22route of the new line.
40 45one-

6 8
Barley—Market is 

freights ;
75steady ; No. 2, 45c., middle

XI , No- 3 extra, at 43c., middle freights jS and 
No. 3 at 41c , east or middle.

Rye No. 2, 55c. low, middle or high freights 
Peas—No. 2

1.50Western O. A. C. Banquet. per pound........... 11 12
| he ex-students of the Ontario Agricultural 

College who have adopted Western Canada a.s 
then home, held a banquet in the Slrathcona 

afe, Winnipeg on Friday evening, the 26th when

r“»*-

kins, G. H. Greig, U. J. Black, Dr. Douglas C 
Gibson, R. W. Greig, F. A. Wilkin, J R Gustier 

V Donaldson U. Gad, Jas. Gustier/ with a’ 
Retchcn and 1 rof. Grisdale, Ottawa, as visit- 

ors Many interesting stories were told of the 
college days on the old campus on College
petuat&d "Th 8 feC,,ng °f fellowship was per
petuated. 1 here are now 150 ex-students in
Western Canada, and the association hopes to 
draw them closer together. The new officers 
1 resident, W. J. Black, B.S.A., “ Farmer's <\dvo-
Calg’arVWl snIPef : '’‘“-President. E. Richardson, 
Calgary , Secretary, Geo. Harcourt BSA Re
gina. ’ • ’

10 14
14 16

2.50
1.25

quoted at 64c.are to 65c., anyfreights.
Buckwheat-No. 2 is quoted at 50c. low freights 

49c. middle, and 48c. high freights.
1 lour Holders of ninety-per-cent, 

ing to sell at $3.90 to $4, 
hut export dealers will 
I here is no business, 

changed.

104
10

7.50patents are offer-
f. o. b., main lines, west, 

not bid any more than $3.75. 
Manitoba flour is firm and

Toronto Horse Market.
Owing to the stallion showun-

First patents are quoted at $5 30, second 
patents at $5, and strong bakers' at $4 90 
eluded, on the track, Toronto.

Mill Feed-Ontario shorts, $17 to $17.50, and bran 
$16, in bulk, cars west. Manitoba—Shorts are quoted
at $21, and bran at $20, in car lots, bags included, 
the track, Toronto.

D . being held in the
Repository during last week, there was no auction sale 
on Iriday, and the sale 
about fifty horses.

bags in- on Tuesday was limited to 
These sold readily, and 

more could have been disposed of.
the same as previous week. If the railroads are open, 
upwards of one hundred and fifty head will be sold this 
present week. Mr. M. Sullivan. Port Arthur. b6 
a carload of cheap workers, several 
toba buyers were in the market, 
attended.

The following is Walter Harland Smith’s 
port of prevailing prices :
Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands 
Single cobs and carriage horses, 15

to 16.1 hands ..............................
Matched pairs carriage horses, 15 

hands .

as many 
Prices were about

on

Potatoes—The market is fairly active, 
demand. The difficulty is in obtaining 
on the track here are quoted at 90c. to 95c. per bag, 
and potatoes out of store at $1.15 per bag.

Beans—There is a

ught
well-known Mani- 

and the sale was well

are : with a good 
cars. Car lots

weekly re-firm tone Hand-picked are 
quoted at $1.70 to $1.75 per bushel, and prime at $1.50 
t-O Ç1. oO.he Dominion I J'unsporLatum Commission 

■ mied its sessions at Kingston, Ont., last week 
testimony was given in favor of Kingston as the 
point of transhipment rather than Fort Colborne 
t was shown that the St. Lawrence route

Fort XLmn ?£rrying’ the Cost Per bushel from
5 9 10 v it a , he Seaboard bein6 31. as against 
•> 3-10 \ ia Buffalo and New York.

In New York, choice pea beans are quoted 
at $2.20, and common to good at $1 90 to $2.15.

At Detroit :

$130 to $300re-

Cash and March, $1.89 asked ; April, 
May, $1.85, nominal.

150 to 215
$1.86 ; to 16.1

Baled Hay—There is very little business, 
quote the price unchanged at $9 
on track here.

Delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs........... 125
General-purpose

1,200 to 1,360 lbs.
Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750

workers .

to 500 
to 185

Dealers 
per ton for car lots.

was

and horses,express
Baled Straw—Car lots are $5 to $5.50 

the track here.
....... 130 to 200
....... 135 to 225
....... 40 to 100
....... 50 to 90

per ton, on

Serviceable second-hand 
Serviceable second-hand drivers

Seeds—The market is quiet. Quotations are steady 
at $5.26 to $5.75 for red clover, and $6 to $6.25 for 
extra choice, $4.25 to $4.75 for alsike, $1.15 to $1.50 
for timothy, and $1.75 to $2 for flail-threshed, 
bushel, at outside points.

Butter—The shipments are slightly larger than they 
were during last week, and business is 
There is

MARKETS.
Cattle Dealers’ Association.all perAnother week of small freight

sequent nominal prices, 
issued for the six

movements, and con- The Dominion Live-stock and Cattle-dealers’ Asso
ciation has appointed a committee to lay their 
grievances before the Railway Commission when it 
meets in Toronto. They also demand aisles at least 
three feet wide on the boats.

The officers elected

When the trade returns were 
months ending December 31st 1903 

domestic exports showed a decline of $2 000 000 
the reason was attributed to the inclination 
to hold wheat and live 
prices for the former 
possible to get wheat 
have wheat

more active.
a good demand for the choice lots, and the 

volume of business is
and 

of farmers up to the average.
stock for higher prices, 

are
Higher 

seems im-
Creamer)', prints 
Creamery, solids .
Dairy, pound rolls 
Dairy, large rolls 
Dairy, common to medium . ..... 12c.

20c. to 22c.
20c.
17c.
16c.
14c.

are : I’resident, Mr. E. Snell • 
1st Vice-president, Mr. T. O. Robson ; 2nd Vice-presi
dent, Mr. I Coughlin ; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. F. 
Hunnisett, Toronto ; Assistant Secretary, Mr. Ells
worth May bee.

now here, but it 
to market. 194c. to 

15c. to 
15c. to

Many farmers who 
express a willingness to sell at the dollar 

uut for some timemark, 
moving.
Western On tari 
since.

no grain in cars has been 
January 14th at a 

o point has been standing there ever 
Quotations for grain on the wholesale market keep 

1‘1' "‘th the exception of corn, which is inclined to 
a little. 1 oronto street prices for 
during the past week,
* has at last arrived, 
ly confined to domestic 
thing doing in

A car of peas, loaded toon
Mr. H. Mullins, Winnipeg, 

nounced that about
(’heese—There is no change in prices, and the 

ket is quiet, 
supplies on hand.

Large, per lb................................
Twins ........................-,.....................
Eggs, new-laid, 25c. to 27c.

was present,
one hundred cattle dealers in the 

Northwest had organized, and would affiliate with the 
Association.

liiar-
T he demand is easily met with the large

an-

sag
wheat went lower 

and the long-looked-for break in 
Trade in live stock is 

business.

lOfc. to 11c. 
11c. Hito

Chicago Markets.
Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5 to $5.75- 

poor to medium, $3.50 to $4.90 ; 
ers, $2.50 to $4.25 ;
Market 10c.
$5.45 ;

most-
T here is scarcely 
Hogs show some im- 

now quoted in Toronto for

Montreal Wholesale Prices :any-
export cattle, 

pro veinent, and $5.15 is 
best select bacons.

Toronto quotations 
Exporters—Best lots

stockers and feed- 
Hogs—

mixed and butchers', $5.10 to 
$5.40 to $5.524 ; 

light, $4.50 to $5.20 ; 
Sheep and Lambs—Mar- 

good to choice wethers, $4.25 to 
fair to choice, mixed, $3.50 to $4 25 • 

ern sheep, $2.75 to $5.25 ■
$5.75.

Grain—Oats are weak, dealers finding it difficult to 
get over 37c. for more than singltycar lots of No. 3 
on track.

canners, $1.50 to $2.
lower ;Ontario flour is scarce, and firmly held.

Shorts are more plentiful, 
A little firmer feeling Is reported in the 

butter market, and stocks are being held with 
confidence.

good to choice, heavy, 
rough, heavy, $5.15 to $5.40 ; 
bulk of sales, $5.10 to $5.85. 
ket steady to firm ;
$4.76 ;

are :
of exporters sell at $4.60 to 

ut about $4 40 to $1.50

Bran is decidedly 
but firm.

scarce.
$4.75 per cwt. ; medium,
i'er cwt. more

A large amount of cheese has been shipped 
There is nothing doing in poultry, 

the season being practically over, and it is impossible 
fo quote accurate prices.

Export Bulls—Choice 
to $3.85 quality bulls are worth $3 00 

medium to good bulls sell at
on consignment. west-

native lambs, $4.50 to
per cwt. ; 

?3 25 to $3.50.
Export Reas, 75c., in store here ; 

oats, No. 2, 39c. in store ;
cows are worth $3.40 to $3.85 per cwt. 

c icrs Cattle—Choice picked lots, 1,000 to 1,150 
S, 7“al 1,1 quality to best exporters, are worth
f , ° ' 1,0 ' lo£uls of good sell at $4 to S4.30 •
“lr to S°od, $3.60 to $3.85 ; 

rough to inferior,

rye, 53c. east, 58c. here ; 
No. 3, 38c. Buffalo Markets.

East Buffalo.—Cattle—Steers, $5.10 
Pmg, $4.60 to $5 ; butchers’, $4 to $4.85 
Heavy, $5.70 ta $5.75 ;
Yorkers, $5.50 to $5.65.
$5 to $6.10 ;
$4.75 to $4.90 ;

lbs.
Flour—Manitoba patents, $5.40 ; 

strong bakers’, $4.60 ; 
to $5 ; in lings, $2.35 ; 
extras, $1 90.

Mill Feed—Ontario bran, in hulk, $20 to $20.50 ; 
shorts, $21 ;
$21.

seconds, $5.10 ; 
Ontario, straight rollers, $4.90

to $5.25 ; ship- 
Hogs—

mixed, $5.60 to $5.65 ; 
Sheep and Lams—Lambs, 

yearlings, $5.25 to $5.50 ; 
ewes, $4.60 to $4.65.

common, $3.25 to 
canners, $2.50 to

$3.50 ; 
$2.75.

winter wheat patents, $5.25 ;$3 ;

Feeders—Steers 0f 
'"'K $3.75 to $4.25 

Stockers—One-year 
TOO lbs.

wethers.good quality, 1,050 to 1.150 lbs. 
per cwt. Manitoba bran, in bags, $19 ; shorts,
to two-y oar-old 

each, are worth $3 to $3.50
steers, 400 to 
per cwt. ; off- 

weights.

Beans—Choice primes, $1.45 per bushel ; 
car lots.

$1.40 in Live-stock Shipments.
Statement of live stock shipped from the port of 

St. John, N. B , and Portland, Me., for week ending 
l ebruary 28th, 1904, as compiled by Robert Bicker- 
dike & Co., td.. Dominion Live-stock Exchange, Mont
real : Cat! 1 2,711 ;

colors and of 
50 to $3

poor breeding quality, of 
per cwt.

same Fresh-killed abattoir hogs, $7.50 to $7.75 ;
live hogs, $5.38 to $5.50.

country,
dressed hogs, $7 ;Milch cows and springers worth $27 to $50are Eggs—New-laid, 26c. to 28c. ;

Butter—Winter creamery, 19*c. to 20c. ; 
21c. ; western dairy, 15c. to 1 5}c. ;
17c.

limed, 20c.
Calves, $3 to $12 full grass, 

rolls, 16c. to
each, or from $4 to $6.50 per sheep, 872.

Sheep, $3.75 to $4.25 
;it $3 to $3.50.

5 earl ing Lambs—Grain fed, 
export, $5.25 to $5 75 - 

f" $5.
Spring Lambs—Good 
each.

per cwt. for ewes, and bucks British Cattle Markets.Cheese—Ontario 9Jc. to 10c. ; township, 9 Jc. to
9*c. London, March 4,-Live cattle steady at 11c. to 

il|c. per lb. for steers, dressed weight • 
beef, SR. to 9{c. per lb.

choice ewes and wethers, 
barnyard lambs, nt $4.50

spring lambs are worth $7 to

Hay—No. 1, $10 to $11 ; 
clover, $7 to $3 ; 
in car lots

Rotators- Rer ninety-pound ling, 75c. to 80c. • 
in car lots.

No. 2, $9 to $9.50 ; 
clover, mixed, $8 to $8.50 per ton, refrigerator

Sheep, 13c. to 13*c. per lb.
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She enjoyed tlie afternoon very much, 
particularly the latter part of it, when 
Mr. Hurmistone, who was passing, came 
in, being invited by Octavia across ttie 
privet hedge.

20 men in New York and San FranciscoIn this the art of living lies :
To want no more than may suffice, 
And make that little ours ;

anything you ask her ? ” Octavia in 
qui red.

" Really, I think not,” he replied. 
” Imagine the degree of affection it re
quires !
one to do anything they ask me."

Octavia bestowed a long look upon 
him.

” Well,” she remarked, after a pause,
I shouldn’t

■ " I hope he appreciates your kindness?”
” 1 mean to try if I can make him for

get to be frightened,” she said, with a 
gay laugh.

It was certainly nettling to find his air 
of reserve and displeasure met with such 

1 ightness.

We’ll therefore relish with content 
Whate’er kind Providence has sent, 

Nor aim beyond our powers.
Having paid his respects 

to Miss Belinda, who sat playing pro-
I am not fond enough of any-

priety under a laburnum tree, Mr. Hur
mistone crossed the grass-plat to Lucia 
herself.
and laughing at the nfden t enthusiasm 

whi

—Cotton.
Sheinconsequent 

seemed to recognize the subtle changes 
of temperature expressed in his manner. 
Only his sense of what was due to him
self prevented his being very chilly in-

Sho was awaiting her “ turn/'
A FAIR BARBARIAN. •• i believe you are not.

of Mr. 1‘oppleton, 
direction, was devoting all his energies 
to the game : her eyes were bright, and 
she had lost, for the time being, her 
timid air of feeling herself somehow in 
the wrong.

' I a in glad to see you here,” said Mr. 
Hurmistone.

), under Octavia sthink so."
Harold colored very faintly
” I say," he said, " is that «an imputa

tion, or something of that character ? 
It sounds like it, you know”

Octavia did not reply directly. She 
laughed a little.

" I want you to ask Lady Theobald to 
do something," she said.

" I am afraid I am not in such favor 
as you imagine,” he said, looking slight
ly annoyed.

" Well, I think she won't refuse you 
this thing," she went cn. " If she 
didn’t loathe me so, I wrould ask her 
myself."

He deigned to smile.
" Does she loathe you ?” he in

quired.
" Yes," nodding. " She would not 

speak to me if it weren’t for aunt Belin- 
na. She thinks I am fast and loud. Do 
you think I am fast and loud ? "

He was taken aback, and not for the 
first time, either. She had startled and 
discomposed him several times in the 
course of their brief acquaintance ; and 
he always resented it, priding himself in 
private, as he did, upon his coolness and 
immobility. He could not think of the 
right thing to say just now, so he was 
silent for a second

" Tell me the truth,” she persisted. ” I 
shall not care — much

" I do not think you would care at 
all"

“ Well, perhaps I shouldn’t Go on.
Do you think I am fast ? "

" I am happy to say I do not find you 
slow ”

BF FRA NC ES HODGSON BURNETT. deed ; but as she went on with her gay 
chat, in utter ignorance of his mood, 
and indulged in some very pretty airy 
nonsense, he soon recovered himself, and

CHAPTER XV—Continued.
" I feel it the civil thing to go to 

Oldclough oftener than I like. Go with 
me."

" I should like to be included in all the 
invitations to tea for the next six 
months."

" I shall be included in all the in
vitations so long as I remain here ; and 
it is not likely you will be left cut in 
the cold. After you have gone the 
rounds once, you won’t be dropped."

“ Upon the whole, it appears so," 
said Mr. Hurmistone. " Thanks."

So, at each of the tea-parties foliowring 
Lady Theobald’s, the two men appeared 
together. The small end of the wedge 
being inserted into the social stratum, 
the rest was not so difficult. Mrs. Bum- 
ham was at once surprised and over
joyed by her discoveries of the many 
excellences of the man they had so hasti
ly determined to ignore. Mrs. Aber
crombie found Mr. Burmistone's manner 
all that could be desired. Miss Pilcher 
expressed the highest appreciation of his 
views upon feminine education and " our 
duty to the young in our charge." In
deed, after Mrs. Egerton’s evening, the 
tide of public opinion turned suddenly in 
his favor.

Public opinion did not change, however, 
as far as Octavia was concerned. Having 
her anxiety set at rest by several 
encouraging paternal letters from Neva
da. she began to make up her mind to 
enjoy herself, and was, it is to be re
gretted, betrayed by her youthful high 
spirits into the commitl ing of numerous 
indiscretions l pon each festal occasion 
she appeared in a new and elaborate 
costume she accepted the atte-ntic,ns of 
Mr Francis Harold, as if it were the 
most natural thing In the world that 
they should be offered ; she joked — in 
what Mrs. Burnham designated ” her 
Nevada way ”— with the Rev. Arthur 
Poppleton, who appeared more frequently 
than had been his habit at the high teas. 
She played croquet with that gentleman 
and Mr. Barold day after day, upon the 
grass-plot, before the eyes gvazing upon 
her from the neighboring windows ; she 
managed to coerce Mr Hurmistone into 
joining these innocent orgies ; and, in 
fact, to quote Miss Pilcher, there was 
" no limit to the shamelessness cf her 
unfeminine conduct."

Severn! times much comment had been

almost forgot his private grievance.
Before going away, he promised to ask 

Lady Theobald’s indulgence in the matter 
of Lucia’s joining them in their game. 
One speech of Octavia s, connected with 
the subject, he had thought very pretty, 
as well as kind.

" I like Miss Gaston,” she said " I 
think we might he friends if Lady Theo
bald would let us. Her superior ad
vantages might do me good. They 
might improve me,” she went on, with a 
little laugh, " and 1 suppose I need im
proving very much. All my advantages 
have been of one kind.”

When he had left her, she startled Miss 
Belinda ty saying

” I have been asking Mr. 
thought I was fast ; and 
does — in fact, I am sure he does."

" Ah, my dear, my dear ! " ejaculated 
Miss Belinda, " what a terrible thing to
say to a gentleman ! Whut will he
think ? "

Octavia smiled one of her calmest 
smiles.

" Isn’t it queer how often you say
that ! ” she remarked " I think 1
should perish if 1 had to pull myself up 
that way as you do. I just go right on, 
and never worry. I don’t mean to do 
anything queer, and I don’t see why any
one should think I do

'1 I am glad to be here,” she answered.
It has been such a happy afternoon 

Everything has seemed so bright and — 
and different ! "

" ‘Different ' is a very good word,” he 
said, laughing.
“It isn’t a very had one,” she re

turned, “and it expresses a good deal. ”
” It does, indeed !” ho commented.
“ Look at Mr . Poppleton and Oc- 

tavia,” she began
” Have you got to ' Octavia ’ ? ” he 

inquired.
She looked down and blushed

I shall not say ‘ Octavia to grand
mamma. ’ ’rold if he 

believe he— Then suddenly she glanced up at him.
” That is sly, isn’t it ? ” she said. 

” Sometimes I think I am very sly,
though I am sure it is not my nature to 

would rattier l>e open and
I H

i
candid. "
“It would be better,” he remarked.

You think so ? ” she asked eagerly. 
He could n<it help smiling.
“ Do you ever tell untruths to Lady 

Theobald ? " he inquired.
I shall begin to be alarmed.”

“If you do,

I act them,” she said, blushing more 
I really do — paltry sorts of 

untruths, you know ; pretending to agree 
w i t h

deeply.

her when I don’t ; pretending to 
like things a little when I hate them.

CHAPTER XVI 
Croquet

Lucia was permitted to form one of 
means I am fast,” she said the pla>ers in tlie game of croquet, being

no matter Will you ask Lady escorted to and from tin* scene by Francis
Theobald what I want you to ask her ? ” Bar old Perhaps it occurred to Lady 

” I should not say you were fast at Theobald that the contrast of English 
all.” he said rather stiffly. “ You have reserve and maidenliness with the firee- 
not been educated as — as Lady Theo- and easy manners of young women from 
bald has educated Miss G a st oh, for in- Nevada might lead to some good result, 
stance ’’

IShe fixed her eyes on him, smiling 
fain t ly.

” That 
" Well.

have been trying to Improve myself late
ly, and once < r twice it has made her

She says I am disobedient 
She asked me, one

very angry, 
and disrespectful.
day, if it was my intention to emulate 
Miss Octavia Bassett. That was when
I said I could not help feeling that I 
had wasted time in practising.”

She sighed softly as she ended 
( Tt

“ I trust your conduct will be such as 
I should rather think not,” she re- to show that you at least have resided

plied. Then she added, very deli Iterate- in a civili/ed land,” she said. ” The
ly, ” She has had what you might call men of the present day may permit
very superior advantages, I suppose.” themselves to be amused by young per

lier expression was totally incompre- sons whose demeanor might bring a
hensible to him. She spoke with the blush to the. cheek of a woman of forty,
utmost seriousness, and looked down at but it is riot their habit to regard them
the table. with serious intentions.”

Lucia reddened She did not speak, 
though she wished very much for the 
courage to utter the words which rose to 
her lips. Lately she had found that now 
and then, at times when she was roused 

I want to anger, speeches of quite a clever and
sarcastic nature presented themselves to 
her mind. She was never equal to ut
tering them aloud ; but she felt that in 
time she might, because of Course it was 

Poppleton ? ” he asked, quite an advance* hi spirit to think
lb* did not exactly t hem, and face, even in imagination, (In

fancy sharing his entertainment with any probability of astounding and striking
there was Lady Theobald dumb with their au<la

little American city.
“ It ought to make me behave very 

well," she was saying now to herself, 
“ He is very nice, “ to have before me the alternative of 

and blushes all not being regarded with serious i n ten - 
He came t ions. I wonder if it is Mr. Popplet

or Francis Harold who might not re
gard me seriously. Arid I wonder If 
they are any coarser in America than we 

t a lu M at least. can be in England when we try."

be continued )

Humorous.
I don’t like a friend to domineer over 

me,” said the 
patient, disposition.

young man with the

Who has been doing that ? " 
My rot iii-niate.

i
“ That is derision, I suppose," he re

marked. restively.
She glanced up again.

At all events," she said, “ there is 
nothing to laugh at in Lucia Gaston. 
Will you ask Lady Theobald ?

ask her to let Lucia Gaston

He borrowed my
evening clothes. "

" That’s
I didn’t mind it.

want to

a good deal of liberty. ”
But when he asked

umbrella, I told him I might 
But he got itaroused by the fact that Lucia Gaston 

had been observed to form one of the 
She had indeed

use it myself.
to just the same.”

party of players, 
played with Barold, against Octavia and 
Mr. Poppleton, on the -inemor&ble day 

which that gentlemaji had taken

come and play croquet with us on Tues
day.
Mr

” How ? ' ’
She is to play with you against 

Popplet on arid me”
“ Who is Mr.

"He simply stood 
said : 
about it

on his dignity and 
All right ; have your own way 

They’re your clothes that I’m 
trying to keep from getting spoiled, not

upon 
his first lessen. w'ith some reserve.

Barold had availed himself of the in
vitation extended to him by Octavia, 
upon several occasions, greatly to Miss 
Belinda’s

ordinary outsider, 
no knowing what, this 
might do.

After all
Vuu look worried to-night, William," 

rural editor's wife.He hadembarrassment, 
dropped in the evening after the curate's
fir” call

said 1 lie " Any-
" He is the curate of the church," she 

replied, undisturbed 
and little, and neat 
over to the toes of his boots

thing wrong ? " 
plied the local moulder of public opin-

rather,"“ Well, re-

Is Lady Theobald very fond of you?" 
G * i a 1 id asked, In the course of this
v .: tq T

It

An indignant subscriber came 
into the office this afternoon and nearly

to see aunt Belinda, and I asked him to 
come and be taught t

the life out of our j>erson.” 
My goodness ! ” exclaimed the power 

behind the press, 
stop his paper. ”

punched

mm
ip?

■ f . if she Is," he'■ • r y
’ -! with In n g 

I m ‘ t sir* I. nd
" Who is to teach him 

have
my “ I hope he didn't

*f you to do I" I am.
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353Fashion Notes.
igaHandwork will Continue 

used on children’s
to he where they should be left,profusely with fre

quent watering, however, until it is 
time to take them in in the fall.

The following notes may prove in
teresting to flower lovers :

A new patony

garments.
%

The vogue of checks is 
coming spring and 
and chambrays, in

promised for the 
summer, in ginghams

.. . cvcry size, from the
very tiniest to the large check

1

II
was bought by C. 

W- ^ard, of New York, last fall forJ

The flowers produced by 
this species are eight inches across. 

The sale of cut roses in the U. S. 
year amounted to $6,000,000 ; 

of carnations, $4,000,000 ; 
violets, $750,000, and chrysanthe
mums, $700,000.

Kindly address contributions for 
this department to

A very economical 
fashion for

and Convenient 
a little girl's dress is the 

combining of two kinds of material 
Remnants and trimmings can often be
used up, and a very pretty little dress de
signed. One recently noticed was made 
of red serge and plaid. Two wide tucks 
at each side of the front

a

The following contribution is ac
knowledged with boxes in the house. Hast of May, 

prepare a bed, or rows, if you prefer 
and transplant carefully. I can safe- 

you will have

lastmany thanks. We 
hope Hirtle Contributor ” will come 
again. ,3that

Lv say more real
pleasure every day in watching 

to see flowers caring for those plants, be they the 
we cannot afford to tiniest and most common varieties 

nature, How they will transform 
x,t. laboi, so cheaply af- roundings ! Flowers have

flowers in iheT6 U<3aUtifUl than influcn^ One could not look 
If we vve.e rh ? and outside ? beautiful flower 
while <G l° mtercst OUI" children, hope you will have
„r ,3 '/ young, in the care and contributors to 
glowth Of plants and flowers, 
not think we would have so’ many

r  ̂ mYSANTnEM™s

L7, ~ & «
down about half the length of the skirt from boxes or hot bed ® plantS °Ut ,8 few cuttings this month,
and then allowed to go free, so as to plant sweet net? - 4 m SeaSon’ 1 hlS 18 best donc as follows :
give the proper flare at the bottom. A prune the hndT ' u Ha,n a Vlne ■ UP_ your Plants from the _____
belt concealed the attachment to the after 'years the hmoe^fn ^u', , 1,1 whf.re' 11 18 Presumed, they have been 

The closing was in the back. will bmhlwdli those children resting ever since their flowering sea-
lions I, t ,7 n°r,be ,nere habita- son ca,ne to an end. If the old

There is nothing quite so desirable as by exuerienro^ °f. beauty- 1 know stems have not already been cut off
son would ask me oV"' ^ th6m olT now’ and P“t the plants
new flower i.VV , 6 to see a m a war,n- sunny window,
one wmdd bursting open-not regular supply of moisture,
helped him eSCf?;Pe h,s notice- I man>' new shoots will come un
and showed bin how "T'1 h°tb<3E ,When these are three or four inches

owed him how to sow the long “ slip ” them. Procure enough
collection of nice clean sand to fill a small, shal-

those to , We. transplanted low box. (This sand, by the
the las? nf PiaCe by tllemselves. On should have been stowed 

e Jast of August, we picked over cellar last fall.) 
different shades of

ianTrS’h,'Td StUCk theni in pans of 
• and which were then sent to a sick
fiiend whom my boy wished to 

It flowers. He 
old then ;

.... among THE FLOWERS. 
Who does not love 

bloom ! 
miss 
with 
fords.

andgave a pretty 
At the waist line, it was 

allowed to blouse a 
was made similar to 

front, and drawn down 
prevent the blouse effect.

I thinkappearance, 
gathered in and any enjoyment which

our
FLORA FERNLEAF,

“ Farmer's Advocate ” office, Lon
don, Ont.

little. The back your sur- 
a sweet 

on a
the softly to 

A round yoke
made of the plaid, and finished 

a plain standing collar, 
of the yoke was

and think evil. Iwas
with

At the bottom 
a bertha of plaid, 

end of which extended down the 
the waist, in strap effect.

The Popular Girl.a good many 
your department 

HIRTLE CONTRIBUTOR. 1^ ou have, of course, met girls who, 
without your knowing anything defi
nite against them, have impressed 
you as persons to be avoided, but 
have you also met the girl whom 
you. as well as everybody else, 
stinctively likes ?

Brino- r Ebe i8 tbe £irl who appreciates the 
c,,]i.. ,.R fact she cannot have the best of 

' everything in the woild

one 
front to 

The sleeve

I do

in-

, , and is
quite cheerful when her neighbor getswaist. ila.

Fîhe is the girl who never says
thoughtless things which cause pain. 
She is the girl who, when you invite 
her out, takes 
looking her best.

She is the girl who 
world brighter to both young and 
old by being so cheery herself.

She is the girl of whom you in
stinctively know that you may ask a 
favor, and that she will grant it, 
feeling she has received one from you. 
In fact, she is the happy, unselfish, 

8 sympathetic girl, who sees good in 
a every one, and is quite willing to 

play ‘ second fiddle ” whenever by 
so doing she can add to her neigh- 

ln hors happiness.

w hi te for aprons, 
mothers regard them ns real necessities, 
and they should he included in 
little girls' wardrobe.

Wise and careful
Give a 

and soon care to please you byevery
No matter how- 

inexpensive the material is, if made up 
nicely, it always looks ■famakes the

new when freshly 
laundered, and every little maid certain
ly looks charming in white.

One that is easily laundered is 
Mother-Hublmrd style, 
under arm seams give it shape, and the 
gathers regulate the fulness at the top. 
It is finished at the top with embroidery 
insertion about an inch and 
two inches wide, made to lie flat 
preferred, a frill

seed of a fifty-cent 
annuals. 'll

!M
mixed

way, 
away in the 

There should be 
no soil mixed with it, as its presence 
olten causes the growth of 
fatal

made
The shoulder and

hundredone

a fungus
to cuttings. Now, with 

see his sharp knife, cut off some of your 
sprouts at the base. Trim off the 
lower leaves, and put the cuttings 
the sand. Set the box in a shady 
place for three or four days, then re-
move to a bright window, remember- Self-Esteem

I have mg to keep the sand moist Warm
growing water is always best for watering, jectionable C°nCeit0d 

asparagus, When the cuttings have taken root ihle Jmf’ 
and annual flowering which should be in two or throe ...—.i able> and

pants, also hedge and shade trees. put them in very tiny pots shifting glVable'
1 wish I could induce every farmer’s them to larger P° ' sh,ft,ng
wife in Manitoba to make an effort pots are filled with 
to plant some annual flower seed this 
March or April, in shallow,

4
a half or

was only nine years
to-day he is a man, with 

tbe same flower-loving spirit.
We all learn by the 

others.

be made about 
three inches wide, and put around the 
top of the apron, then finished with the 
insertion as described

may

I I ,.

Hill
experience of 

1 am greatly interested in 
> our flower depart ment, 
been

above. The
bottom of the apron Is finished with a 
wide hem. Hemstitching forms a pretty 
decoration on this apron.

quite successful in 
fruits,

■women are ob- 
H^onceited men insuffer- 

■conceited children unfor- 
a certain amount of 

self-esteem should be considered an 
important part of every education. 

world may protest against hear-l 
^^■trans- m g of wonderful feats accomplished 
^^gg^^tvhen the speaker calmly attributes

all the credit 
to herself, but 

H at the same 
time it is true 
that the recital

■ often awakens
■ a certain a- 

mount of curi
osity and a de
sire to know 
more of an in
dividual with

■ such a wonder
ful bump -of 
self-respect. On 
the other hand, 
the person who 
depreciates her-

■ self and de
clares that she 
can do nothing

■ of any conse-
■ que ice, and is
■ really so badly 

informed, will 
only too often

■ be horrified to
■ find an audi-
■ en re that agrees
■ with her. The 

most successful 
will be they

■ who have
■ learned to find
■ the happy me

dium between 
these two ex
tremes, as they

■ will thus® 
inand a^jr 
without® 
ing criticism J

small 
perennials

rhubarb,
I he tiny man s first step from dresses 

is the pretty Russian suit, 
is long and loose, and may be finished 
with

The blouse
ones as soon as the 

Whensailor collar, or a straight band 
for the low linen collar.

roots.
nice plants have been formed, 
plant them again into

A pocket is
narrowinserted at the

left side, and the 
blouse 
front. 1

closes in 
A broad m

1) o x - p 1 a i t s 
formed at t e 
top of the sleeve, 
and nt the bot
tom is gathered 
into a little cuff. 
A belt

3

jg!is put 
a round the waist 
loosely, 
place by keepers 
at the under-arm

held in
S

sl|s«*a ms.

1 .eg bands, r.r
if preferred, elas- 
T( s. may Confine • 
t Ik* 111fullness at 

lower edge of 
knirkerbock- 
This little 
if trimmed 
buttons or

t he 
t he ïÆ

. %

with 
braid, i s

m

*v e r y 
pretty for a boy 
from tafw *t W o to 

years 0f 
Forduroy, 

l',‘rge, linen 
duck 
u i a king 
S,|A* of this de- 

>'i|»t ion.

w
-1

I
a h’(*.

mo r
are used in - j

A 1

WL

i t t 1 e ÏM

r v Wt
mjjf

■

\ liltle 
and

gold BÉÿgj|
fit ;, iq gold
--'liions gives to 
1 !' ,iny youth’s 

the
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■Tij
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invit-ro"spieijous a fea-
i u their

rt.Vles 
for their

us well as 
seniors.

AUNT I.IN.
“What I molt 

value, next to 
e t e r nity. 
time.**.

Two Strings to Her Bow.
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h

very much, 
of it, when 
tssing, came 

across the 
his respects 
• luying pro- 
e, Mr. Bur- 
it to Lucia 
1er “ turn,” 

enth usiasm 
ar Octavias 
his energies 
bri^it, and 
being, her 

somehow in

*,'■ said Mr.

le answered.
afternoon 

right and —

1 word," he

e," she re
good deal." 
nmen ted. 
n and Oc-

via * ? " he

to grand-

lp at him.
" she said, 
m very sly, 
ly nature to 
e open and

remarked, 
ed eagerly.

ns to Lady 
If you do,

ushing more 
ry sorts of 
ng to agree 
e tending to 
Le them, 
myself late- 
s made her 
disobedient 

lhI me, one 
to emulate 
was when 

ling that I

I

led

mincer over 
i with the

? "

irrowed my

nerty." 
en he asked 
m I might 
. he got it

dignity and 
r own way 
es that I’m 
spoiled, not

, William," 
" A.iy-e.

ather," 
)ui)Iic opin- 
:riber came 
and nearly 

ir j>erson."
the power 

> he didn't

re-
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If it makes us glad to know 
Saviour loves us and died 

let us never forget that

words, 
that oursmæ;How Ebenezer Came Home. to save us,
He also loves the brother, sister and 
neighbor we are so ready to condemn. 
He is disappointed when they slip 
and fall. if we exult over their 
failures, then it is plain that our 
love for them and for Him is very 
weak and poor, 
for their good, we can never take 
pleasure in unkind gossip or slander, 
and if we have our eyes opened to 

sins we shall be very slow

He was a tall, thin, red-headed man, 
with a bad bow to his back and four
front teeth missing, and I found him
resting on a log beside the highway.
He got up as I came along, and we
passed the time o’ day, and he said :

** My name’s Ebenezer Higgins, and 
I’m just getting home after a three 
months’ absence.”

** Been away that long, eh ?” I queried.

00&

*****2ÆF If we really care
X*»

of kind actions. 
Number Two, 

men-
Judge Not, That Ye be Not

Judged. •• there's nothing there worth
That sack only holds my

our own
to get up on a pillar and look down 

To talk as if we
" Yes ; three months and over. I'm 

in such a hurry to get home that I feel 
I’ve got a wife and six

tioning.
little slips and mistakes.

• It seems to me that the sack of 
far heavier than the sack 

said Number One, who,

Judge not, nor let thy words on 
poison wing

Cry out, “ Touch not this one so low 
and mean,"

Remember, ’tis a human heart you 
sting,

And others may 
' unclean.’

our neighbors.
much better than they seems

onlike flying, 
children, and I'll bet the whole crowd of 
'em will come running to meet me."

were so
rather conceited, to say the least of

mistakes is 
of virtues,"
like most of us, had sharp eyes for 
the little faults which their owners 
prefer to forget.

Number Two
dignant. Hating almost forgotten 

I am afraid that we pay very little that he had any burden of sin to 
attention to our Lord's solemn warn- carry, it seemed unreasonable t a 
ing : “ Judge not, that ye be not all the rest of the world should see
judged. For with what judgment ye it so plainly. Just then the thn 
judge, ye shall be judged ; and with traveller came up, and was asked 
what measure ye me e, it shall be what he carried. ^ .
measured to you again." And yet •' This sack in front, he sait, 18 
we know quite well that it is true, full of the good deeds of other people, 
even as regards human judgment. It is \ery full, but it is not trouble- 
Those who are most severe and un- some to carry, for, like the sails of 
charitable *n their judgment of others a ship, it helps me on the way. the 

in their turn judged mercilessly sack behind has a big hole in the bot- 
while the few indi- tom, so if I hear any slander or ill- 

known to drag natured gossip I toss it in there. It
falls through the hole and is

it.
He added that it was only three miles 

further to his farm, and we walked along 
together in general conversation for half 
an hour, when he suddenly halted and 
said :

" What matter if your brother man
Does not the things he ought to do. 

Or that you think he ought ? He may 
Be thinking just the same of you. 

Judge not."

thyself proclaim

naturally in-w asJudge not."
•• Maybe they'll come to meet me, and 

maybe they won’t, 
ably will, but the old woman may hang 
back.
had,a row,”

" l see."

HOPEThe children prob-

You see, I left home because we Mother’s Boys.
Yes, I know there are stains in the car 

pet.
The traces of small muddy boots.

And I see your fair tapestry glowing. 
All spotless with blossoms and fruit.

" The old woman got the notion into 
her head that she could run things
better'n me, and wanted to walk me 
around. I stood on my dignity."

" And that caused a quarrel ?" 
*' You bet it did 1

And 1 know that my walls are disfigured 
With prints of small fingers and hands. 

And that your own household most truly 
In immaculate purity stands.

1 told her what are
by the world ; 
viduals who are

what, and walked off, and I’ll bet
I guess it

was
she's jest dyin’ to see me. 
has been a good lesson to her."

The nearer we got, to the house the less 
Ebenezer seemed to want wings.

never
fàultsI of their neigh- soon

lost, so I have no weight to drag me 
backwards."

Number three had forgotten him
self altogether, obeying St. Paul':

" Look not

to the light the f 
bors may safely trust their own repu
tation even in the hands of their 

If we take pleasure

And I know my parlor is littered 
With many old treasurers and toys ; 

' While your own is in daintiest order. 
Unharmed by the presence of boys ;

As we
reached a hill half a mile away, he came

There
dearest friends.
in raking up and discussing all the 
worst things that can be discovered difficult 
or imagined about the people in our 
neighborhood, we may feel pretty 
sure that our characters will be ex
amined with a searchlight and a 
powerful microscope, and probably a 
few faults may le discovered even

to a dead stop to take a look.
several children in the road, and command :were

they looked at us, and probably recog
nized their father, but none of them

his own things, but 
also on the things of 

If we do obey it, it is apt

And I know that my room is invaded 
Quite boldly all hours of the day ; 

While you sit in yours unmolested 
And dream the soft quiet away !

every man on 
every man 
others."
to be after the fashion of the first 
traveller, who looked on the vices 
but forgot the virtues of others.

Why do we take pleasure in talk- 
I think the warning points ing about people's faults behind their 

to God's judgment of us than backs ? Blackening the reputation 
If our Father will not of another person does nothing to 

forgiving whiten our own.

moved.
" They don’t seem very anxious," ob

served the man, as his face lengthened. 
" No, they don’t."
“ But perhaps they ain’t sure who I 

I don’t see the old woman about.

I know there are four little bed-Y’es,
there.

But
sides 

W here 
night ;

While you go out in your carriage. 
And flash in your dresses so bright.

stand watchful eachI
Guess she’s in the house crying her eyes

Let’s not

must

more
out and wishing I was home, 
he in any hurry, stranger.”

We went forward at a slow pace and

to man s.
forgive us unless we are 
tow-aid our neighbors—and He says
He will not—is it not principally His the latest spicy bit of :
own judgme t that is meant in the congjenial spirit, he—or she—is quietly i like my house orderly, too ;

Are we and almost unconsciously disapprov- And I’m fond ot all dainty belongings ;
Yet would not change places with you.

On the contrary, 
even while we are eagerly discussing

caudal with aof the children ran 
through the gate in the brush fence and 
entered the house, 
still and stared, and not a sign was 
gjven that they had ever seen the man 
before.

“ They ain’t sure of me, ’cause I’ve 
let my whiskers grow,” whispered Eben- 

" They are all there — Sammy,

by and bye one Now, I think I’m a neat little woman.

The others stood warning given above ?
anxious to be judged as hardly as ing of us

We say that God gain nothing but a sense of shame 
that again our unruly tongues have 

make full allowance for our tempta- run away with us. 
tions, but do wc often try to make God's forgiveness in real penitence, 

for the temptations of but that does not stop the story we 
Are we prepared for the have helped on its way.

" with what measure ye mete,

Wefor mentioning it.

we judge others, 
is merciful, and we expect Him to No ! keep your fuir home with its order, 

Its freedom frten bother and noise ; 
And keep your own fanciful leisure,

But give me my four splendid boys !

Perhaps wo ask

ezer.
Tommy, Daisy, Moses and Evangeline- I 
guess I’ll walk in on 
first.”

He started for the opening, but before 
he could enter it, a gaunt, angular wo- 

with muscular arms and big red 
She picked

allowance 
others ? 
test :
it shall be measured to you again."

the old woman
Love.

Jty James Russell Lowell.

True love is but a humble, low-born 
thing.

And hath its food served up in earthen
ware ;

It is a thing to walk with, hand in 
hand,

Through the every-dayness of this work
day world.

Baring its tender feet to every flint.
Yet letting not one heart-beat go astray
From Beauty’s law of plainness and con

tent ;
A simple, fireside thing, whose quiet 

smile
Can warm earth’s poorest hovel to a 

home ;
Which, when our autumn cometh, as it 

must.
And life in the chill wind shivers bare 

and leafless,
Shall still be blest with Indian-summer

“ Thoughts unexpressed may sometimes 
fall back dead :

But God Himself can’t kill them when 
they’re said.”

“ You cannot read your brother’s mind, 
You cannot know the why and where ; 

But there is one that knoweth all,
So leave it to His love and care. 

Judge not.

man,
hands, came bounding out. 
the man up as if he had been a sack and

Then she ran As St. Paul tells us, we have no 
right to judge " another man’s serv
ant," and it is still more unreason
able to judge a fellow criminal. 
Thou that judges t another “con- 
demnest thyself ; for thou that judg
es t docst the same things." 
easy to find excuses for our own sins, 
and if we saw the temptations of 
others, we might own that there was 
some excuse for their faults, too.

tessed him over the fence, 
around and tossed him back, and as he

she put her foot against him with 
He rolled ever and over, and 

away at the top ol his 
Not a word had been said by 
The woman nodded at me in a 

and I followed on after 
I found him half a mile 

still breathing hard, and as I

arose 
a crash, 
got up to run 
sjieed. 
anyone, 
defiant way, 
Ebenezer.

my friend, the time will" .1 uilge not, 
come ;

For God if just, and if you do,
As you have meted out to them. 

You'll find it meted back to you. 
Judge not.”

It is

away, 
came up he asked :

“ Did she say anything ?

There is a quaint old legend of 
three travellers who carried one sack 

the back and one hanging in
front : The first traveller carefully ’’ Could wc but draw back the curtains
put the kind deeds done by his neigh- That surround each other’s lives,

See the naked heart and spirit,
Know what spur the action gives,

‘' Often we should find it better,
Purer than we judge we should—

We should love each other better

oil“ No.”
” Did the children say anything ?
“ No.”
" Wall, by gum ! ” he gasped, as he 

fumbled at a broken suspender, and I 
went my way and left him standing in 
the middle of the road.

bors in the sack behind his back, 
where they were out of sight and 
out of mind, 
with the faults and vices of his

These

lie filled the front sack
youth

In bleak November, and, with thankful 
heart,

Smile on its ample stores of garnered

friends and acquaintances, 
were net er forgotten, 
amined them every day and showed

One day he Those who make least effort to fruit,
conquer their own sins are generally As full of sunshine to our aged eyes
1 he most sharp-sighted in finding out As when it nursed the blossoms of our
sins in other people. The fact that spring, 
a beam is in our own eye only makes 

“ You’ll spoil all my good us more concerned about the mote in
our brother’s eye. Ilow terribly
cutting are the words, " Thou sittest 
and speakest against thy brother ; 
thou slanderest thine own mother’s to

Although God may keep

If we only . understood ! ’’for he ex-Humorous.
a woman who 

A bishop was
This story is told by 

says she got it first-hand, 
walking in the Country and met a young 
girl tending some pigs, 
stroked the child’s unkempt hair and was 
much astonished when she told him she 
earned but a few pennies a day. 

know, ’ ’ 
but

them to everybody, 
met the second traveller, who also 
carried two sacks, and he gave the 
front sack a friendly poke.

" Don't do that !” exclaimed the

His reverence

o1 her, 
things,"

“ W hut good tilings ?" asked Num-

Someone asked Edward Elgar, the Eng 
lish composer, why he is sa often called 

" That is a joke on 
" it dates back

" Do
" I am also a. 

much more than
said he, 

I earn
you 
shepherd, " Sir Edward.”

her One. me," answered Elgar ;
the time when I was an ignorant

to school
" I keep all my good deeds in front 

of me, so that I can see them,” said son."
" Here is the large silence while such unnatural conversa-

i lie plate last tions are going on, yet He hears
are l lie clothes I them all- If we only remembered

that He is always making an unseen 
third in our intercourse with friends, 
how different our words would often

y au.
" but■’ Ah. yes,” answered the girl,

, <i,..i1.t you tend many more pigs thafl little country lad, and went up 
to Worcester.
room the teacher asked me, 
your name ? ’ ' Edward Elgar,’ I replied. 
' Add the sir,’ reprimanded the teacher, 

' Sir Edward Elgar,’
Ever since that day all my old

When I came into the class- 
■ What is

Number Two. 
piece of silver i j.u 
Sunday, and hme 
gave to the lu-ggai 
to the crossing s,' «

“ What’s in the - 
asked the first tra\

m

! knew not where,” 
That t lie smile I gave

and -----"
beh ind you ' ’ 
rr who Soon

is the '.rM : 
is the great 
ing stones
Will lilt.

f i f n twent poem.
with women throw-

I cor-sharply. 
rected.
school friends call me ’ sir.’

here theyi in",' never 1- ti o u
But the trouble lies deeper thanbe.
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y55Travelling Notes.

»xtsrz-8j„,?t’ a w hsh,rouding her f,om
8 ght "e had before

the pigeons of
ting for the
maiden,

Minting hungïn the'Royaf Academy Urely °n a hot day, but the wide 

under the style and title of “Iw ^eran<*as have wooden sides.which can 
hoard Love. We know th t T be Put on when it rains to keep the 
winter is not the season to JnLv papef’ walls from melting away. Some 
Venice at its best To non™ J t °ne bas 'vrltten a book about the 
the gliding gondola the ^-onPP f fu® people may Jive some day, and
gondolier, to visit all the sights to will6 he60*8 everybody’s clothes
observe the picturesmie irm.m' ’ 1 be made of paper, so that they
the people, etc we should °f C&hn b® burned instead of washed

out our plj,, ££. bU^d“T,yhc0„ïrth;yremuTS'

MOLLÏE. sometimes, for it snows occasionally 
even in Japan.

Instead of putting their stable 
kitchen at the back of the house, as 
we do, the Japanese stable is in 
front, then comes the kitchen, and 
the parlor is at the back.

We might learn one thing at least 
from the people of Japan, and that 
is politeness. They always take 
time to be polite. As the lecturer 
said last night, if a .1 apanese is un
fortunate enough to have his toe 
stepped on, he does not get angry, 
but only apologizes to the other man 
for having put his foot where his re
spected friend wished to step, 
friend politely expresses in 
grand words his

We were much on the alert 
train approached Venice, that 
derful city built upon the arm of the 
Adriatic Sea, or, rather,

as oui- 
won- a

upon one
hundred and seventeen Islands in the 
lagoon, with its one hundred and 
fifty canals and four hundred atone 
bridges.

our
seen pictures 

Venice as the set- 
sweet face of a Venetian

rom-intic0rt QS a" iUustration in a 
" Cv h °ry' ,but we know

onlv , f ? ? HOt cxist in the fancy
clined V <nh Cr, °r poet- and I am m
“ a --as t^tn^

irZTiô tlL Mark-1 “h»”M »“ ■"«-

To reach Venice from the 
mainland, the train runs for two and 
a half miles on an elevated track
in the water, so that when 
Venice you are quite surrounded 
water.

once in paper— 
I aj er handker-l by i. se

Î On our arrival, wo were, as usual 
immediately attacked by a less romantic viewa group of 
jabbering men, all desirous of assist
ing, and, of course, of fleecing 
much as possible.

andus as
We soon found 

one who spoke English, and from him 
we learnt the best

^CORNERj
ip-way to get to the 

pension at which we had 
rooms in advance.

yVMsecured 
Having taken

bis instructions in regard to the 
voyance of ourselves and luggage, we 
enjoyed our first actual experience 
a tiip by gondola, 
voyance without which Venice 
be as a closed book to us, for in it is 
neither horse nor donkey with which 
to draw either cart or cab, and we 
are told that there is not 
cow upon the island.

-smIcon-

of
nstory8,1 and^to^ "t0ld, y°U a Russian ?Jh?r ^«tries^aTd ‘"has hffiund

fve you a Ihtle^ information1'about thhig for^peopïe, h°llday is 
• f apan, because, 
may not read the 
know

a means of con
would

V
studied 

out
SiIIa good 

and so Sunday has 
though you been set apart by law as a holiday

papers, you must ln Japan as well as in Canada
something about the war that Probably it will soon be kept as a 

between Russia and holY day, too, for Christianity is
on 11 /aSt mght 1 heard a lecture steadily spreading among that en-
on the subject, given by a mission- lightened people,
ary who had 

by years, and I 
interested in 
told us

<Meven The 
many

. . sorrow for having
injured his “ most honorable toe.” 
They don’t wait until they 
to be men and 
learn politeness, for :

a single 
The buildings, 

many of them of great beauty, face is 
the deep canals, the rear of each 
lending into narrow little streets, 
was curious, too, to see every 
chasalilc article being delivered 
boats—milk, meat, 
niture and wood, the latter 
pensive item.

\
—■

■;vf:

going 
Japan.

on
grow up 

before they
It womenpur-

worked there fifteen One picture the missionary showed 
am sure you would be u« was that ol a woman " The little ehiiar , ,

JaMnmei»0,„l„hte dîd™,f “» Oh. no, ’’she A„ J*M
countrto, It' c o ''n, * M Ham, ma- They ,1.,„ tha„k
countries, for the chine. There was an iron comb milk

copy what thev see inr’trd ^ l° fa8tene,d to a stick, and she threshed Before they take a bite,
the world ’Phev i ° er Parts of Y puling handfuls of grainstalks And say- ‘You make us most
rafl roads birlîll f CarS’ ^ the teeth of this comb, » honorable nourishment ! '
T,8' bicycles and automobiles, which was about a foot long Then

ing rnachfnerv'verv^ thiDk tbei11' farnl^ ,tbe graia was founded a little, and "The »*«• children in Japan 
of ioned In fut t' quear a,ld «ld-fash- the wind was the only fanning-mill fon t think of being rude.

> „ n ° fact’ 11 can bardly be called used. 1 wonder how long it would ° nohle. dear
c„mëeof atfaH We were shown the take to thresh some of our MatJtolm 

f icture of a farmer and his son dig- harvests in that fashion
gmg the ground with a big spade. We saw also a picture of
nnd thenbnvShed *■* mt? the carth- field covered with 1 
and the boy gave it a twist with a
strange-looking handle which stuck

The country is very
small for such a lot of people to live
in, and there is not much
grass to grow, so the farmers ow
all their land with spades or h id-
plows, for they hardly ever keep a
horse, and even

placed The little

vegetables, fur-
an ex-

as we found, being other 
charged a penny a stick, said sticks 
being about tlie size of two ordinary 
fists. Indeed, everything has to be 
brought into Venice, and the people 
are taxed very heavily for the same 

The guide-book tells us that the 
15th century witnessed the zenith _. 
the glory of Venice. It was the focus of 
the commerce of Europe, but I can
not attempt in a simple letter like 
this to write anything of the rise 
and fall of the mighty republic,
J 1 could pretend to have 
the subject. We are content to ac
cept Venice as it stands to-day, and 
to admire its unique beauties, 
haps the most remarkable 
ia the magnificent cathedral 
Mark, 
bones

heathen bread and
people aref

content.

mamma,’ they say, 
‘ we trust we don’t intrude,’ 

Instead of rushing into where 
All day their mother combs her

set!1*1

hair.The a rice- 
water, and were 

told that the young rice plants were 
put in carefully by hand, 
weeded by hand, the farmers 
mg in the water all the time, 
work it is, too, when the

even “ The little children in Japan 
Wear mittens on their feet ; 

They have no proper hats to go 
A-walking on the street ;
And wooden stilts for 
They don’t at all object to

studied

i—
ipiii

rnt m

and also 
Stand- 

Hot 
mercu ry is

often nearly up to one hundred in 
the shade. The hats worn in the 
fields look just like bier white mush-

two ChVefy scarce rooms> but the people seldom wear 
two-wheeled carriages are hats when walking on the street 

drawn by men instead of horses and They carry narasoR to tl® ?v
nearly tb®se men wil1 Pul1 a carriage hot sunshine, and always Ptake off 
neaily all day for about a dollar. their boots instead nf ti,«.v v .
But it isn 't much like a jolly ride in before they ’ go into a house Thé 
a hay-cart or bobsleigh, for each houses are furnished with
seTfSOnandaS J d Car:iage t0 him- mats~no tables, chairs or beds-and
sociahl does it - ^ ^ never do to make these mats

dirty, for the people sit on them and

out in front.

per- 
of which room for overshoes 

use.of St.
the saint of Venice, whose 

aie said to have been brought 
from Alexandria in 8:28 and 
under the altar. This church is very 
rich in marbles, mosaics, bronzes, 
gold, silver and precious stones, of 
the best nnd finest workmanship, 
both within and on the outside. 
Jhe Piazza, or large square, paved 
with trachyte and marble, is the 
heart of \ on ice, and from the Place 
of St. Mark heats 
direction.

ii II
“ The little children In Japan 

With toys of paper play. 
And carry paper parasols 

To keep the rain 
And when

■ 1# 
1away ;

you go to see, you’ll find 
It'S paper walls they live behind.”

I don’t think that the paper para
sols are really used to “ keep the 
rain away,” but you would laugh to 
fee a farmer walking home from mar
ket in his waterprbof coat, which is 
not made of rubber, but of straw. 
He looks rather like a badly made 
h-uy Fawkes, with the loose ends of 
straw sticking out all round.

The babies spend most of their 
time out of doors, riding on the 
backs of their brothers or sisters. 
They are tied on, so that the twoé 
legged horse has its hands free to 
play ball or other games. Some
times the boy who arries a baby 
strapped to his back is seen walking 
about on a pair of stilts. The baby 
lather likes the fun, and often 
to sleep in its strange cradle.

COUSIN DOROTHY. 
Address all letters for Children’s 

Corner to ” Cousin Dorothy,” 
castle. Ont.

straw

1

1
I

L I

new life in every 
through an intricate sys

tem of streets and canals. On three 
sides, the square is enclosed by im- 
posmg buildings, including the Doge’s 
or Dukes Palace, which was c nee the 
residence of the highest official in 
V emce. It is now open to ''isitors, 

some of the finest 
"oi ks of the old Venetian masters, in- 
c uding 1 intoretto’s unfinished paint- 
lng of Paradise, the largest oil paint- 
lng in the world.

and contains

The pictures are, 
many 0f them, wonderfully beautiful, 
Atu hv such well-known masters as 

eronese, Titian, Tintoretto, Giovane 
and dozens of others.

My cousins, having studied the 
«nieront schools and styles of the old 
masters.

Iliagoes
sal

..

■ S
. « 1

New-
nre delighted to be able to 

me by whom the pictures 
logue'd without referring to the
tell were One day a Tittle girl’s mother made 

some cocoa for 
asked :

“ How do you like the
“ I like it 

child.
Then the mother said, ” I took a great 

deal of pains to make it nice.”
To this the little girl replied, *• Mam

ma, every pain shows.”

cata-
am afraid I do not half lunch. TheI mother

<1appreciate 
Picturi 
colors

many of these very old 
One must admit that the 

are beautiful and wonderfully 
fi-re-d, hut the stiffness of the

almosi

acocoa ? ” 
very much,” answered the *Sim

ms are, to my uninstructed mind, Venetian View.repellant.
Amongst

and, the out-of-door sights^ if you were a Japanese hoy or 
pvrhups, next to the panorama girl you would haie plain rice for 

sand1S rnU' g.l,ndolas (some two thou- breakfast, and when dinner time came 
bein r ' f "hirb’ for mercantile use, there would be rice again, and at
PainU ] <<>rding to an old law, supper you would find more rice, and 
Cja]l e< "lack), we were more espe- so it goes on nearly every day in 
whirl '“rested in the pigeons, the week, even on Sunday.
Were 'n ' b° Rqlmre of St. Mark, haps you think that Sunday is just
£l(„ numerous and very tame, like any other day in the week in

anr" . having purchased a little heathen Japan, hut you are mis-

sleep on them, and they 
clean people, too.

The fires

are very
of

mA gang of Italian laborers near Sara
toga were recently cut down ten cents a 
day on their wages. Instead of striking 
they cut an Inch off their shovel blades 
at night, 
meant.

are made in little boxes 
or pots, which stand on the floor 
I he walls between the rooms are 
only paper screens, which 
be taken

mimmm
can easily 

so that the whole 
The outside

■I’er- The " boss ”out. masked what It 
One of the men replied : “ Not 

so much pay, not so much dirt lift All 
right : job last the 
no fool like Irishman.

house is 
walls are also, 
screens, which

one room, 
generally, only paper 
can he removed mSmare long. Italian 
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.366
heavily on the wrong side, and, 
lastly, finish up heavily on the right
side.

Called to the Front.
If heavy ironing is done first 

either side, the irons are likely to 
When cuffs are done, do the

" Though it’s early, wife. I’ll go to 
bed.”

Said the doctor, wearily,
" The mercury’s almost out of sight,
So surely no one will come tonight,’ 

He added, cheerily.

IN6LE^2%ats
on
stick, 
neck-band.

Last of nil, proceed to the front. 
Stretch it well, then place it smooth
ly over thre board, 
carefully with the wet rag. Take a 
fresh iron, and iron downwards and 
sideways, never stopping nor lifting 
the iron until it is quite dry. 
iron should be quite hot, as it should 

be changed while doing the 
. . Another method which

I
B

■f
Wipe it very

V'-” ■ILower and lower the mercury crept 
And down from the north a fierce bliz

zard swept :
Then the clock struck twelve ! one ! 

two ! and three 1
While the doctor slumbered peacefully— 

For the Last three nights, or even more. 
He had gone to bed at half-past fcair. 

Sharp at 3.15 the door-bell rang 
And out of his bed the doctor sprang. 

He must leave his room so snug and 
warm,

To drive ten miles in the raging storm ; 
But his wife is quite as quick as he, 
For she soon has warmed some strong

Br How it seems to 
discomfiture, and re-

and mocks you ! 
rejoice in your 
veal to you all your shortcomings.

longer.

TheDear Friends, — A correspondent 
writes as follows :

Dear Dame Durden,—I have bad so 
much help from hints on your page, that 
I am going to ask some of the friends 
to help me over a difficulty, 
like full directions for doing up shirt 
bosoms stiff and glossy. 1 use Silver 
Gloss starch, but find that doing them 
with the boiled starch only does not 
make them stiff enough, and when I 
make cold starch also the irons are 
likely to stick to it. I have thought 
that perhaps I should use some other 
starch for cold starching, 
kind reader please help me, as this is 
part of housework that I am not accus
tomed to doing ? Sincerely yours,

LYNDA D.

never
stand it 

crumple it all up 
f o r fear

noyou can 
so you 
hurry,
chance to come in and see the mon
strosity ; maybe you wash it 
again, and ” repeat the dose, 
more likely you cram it down to the 
very depths of the laundry bag, and 
go to see if Jack, or V.'ill, or loin 
hasn't another clean enough to do

E I front. .
is recommended highly is to put the 
cuffs, collar and front through a 
boiled starch and let them dry; then 
damp them with a sponge dipped in 
cold starch, made as follows : |Ieat 
two cups of water, and dissolve in 
it quarter ounce gum arabic. 
cool till lukewarm, then mix in it 

Last of all add

in a 
will

L
someoneI would

I over
hut

Let

beef-tea.
•* This will keep you warm, your cap is 

here.
one ounce starch, 
the white of an egg. and beat the 
whole mixture well before using.

We hope the above hints will help 
Linda D., and will he pleased to hear 
if they prove useful to her. 
also he glad to hear from others who 
may be able to give additional light 
on the subject. . . . Next week the
names of the prizewinners in the last 
competition will he announced. Sev
eral letters from juvenile correspond
ents ha\ e been given over to Cousin 
Dorothy, who has very kindly con
sented to attend to communications 
from all who are the age of 14 and 
under. I have been pleased to hear 
from these young friends, hut have 
found it impossible to do justice to 
both children and "grown-ups” in 
the Ingle Nook, 
young visitors will 
Dorothy's Corner

S7 lor this time.”
Will some Linda D. ?isn't that about it,

However, the me hod described above 
could hardly he given as the right 

The right one thould give 
Neither do

veur gauntlets on, good-bye, my 
dear ! ”

He is quite aware, and so is she.
That not a cent for his work be’ll see ; 

For some patients never expect to pay. 
Though they send for the doctor night 

and day.

Put

We willone.
nearly" uniform results.
1 think that either Silver G loss 
Celluloid starch is at fault; these are

m or” DOING LT* WHITE SHIRTS.” 
Poor Linda D. ! So you too have 

stumbled at that be le noire of the 
country-place, doing up white shirts. 
1 sy’mpathize with you heartily. 
Certain attempts of my own in that 
line haunt me still, and ligure in my 
dreams occasionally—when I have a

Now, then,

In my own case,both good brands 
1 now know that only ignorance was 
the root of the evil ; and probably 

realize that in your case too,

Heroic and brave must our doctors be, 
Regardless of self or of mercury.

” Our Lady of Snows ” looks kindly 
down

On her hardy sons who can brave her 
frown ;

No coddling she gives, and her smiles 
are rare.

But she turns out men who can do and 
dare.

They hesitate not when duty calls. 
Though oft at his post a doctor falls.

Not to kill but cure is his end and 
aim.

And the fight with Death is not mild

yght, 

'

you
since you have launched out in search 

And now, after all this 
I am glad to be able to

f
of help.

1|; nonsense,
give you some information which may 
he of real use to you, obtained, as 

u most reliable

nightmare, of course, 
see if I haven't been ” through the 
mill ” ; isn't the operation something 

You get everything in 
think, your

Sr
it has been, fromlike this ?i source.” shi|>-shape,” as you 

irons nice and hot, your shirt-fronts 
starched as well as you know how, 

ironing-sheet spread out nicely,
Y’ou are

In the first place, our authority 
says, practice means a great deal in 
doing up white shirts, 
have the very best directions, and 
yet fail in getting good results until 

have tried them carefully a few

1 am sure our 
find Cousin 

a most delightful 
and that they will receive a 

welcome there.

You mayyour
and then you set to work, 
a bit dubious, no doubt, yet hopeful, 
there’s such an element of chance 
about it all ; in fact, doing up white

one, 
very" warmhr

nor tame.
All honor and praise to him be given.
Who in such a fight has nobly striven ;

Though he sometimes works six nights shirts borders as closely on adven
ture as any operation in the whole 
realm of housekeeping : the process 
may" come out all rigut, "just like a 
charm,” or it may not—you feel that 
you have to risk that.

As 1 have said, however, you set 
At first all goes " merry 

marriage hell ”; then you come 
The front ! “Ay,

DAME DURDEN.
Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Lon

don, Ont

you
times. However, the requirements
absolutely necessary" in doing shirts 
nicely are, a nice clean ironing-sheet, 
smooth hot irons, well-made starch, 
and a good shirt-front hoard, 
last is an important item ; it should 
be about 16 inches, long, 11 wide, 
and an inch thick, and should he 
covered with a piece of thick white 
flannel, then with white sheeting, the 
whole stretched smoothly, a n d
stitched in place on the under side 
of the hoard.

Have the shirts perfectly dry. Dip 
your fingers in cold water and damp 
a ring around the sleeves vvhere they 
join the wrist-hands or cuffs, also a 
strip all around outside the front it
self ; but you must take care not to 
wet the cuffs or bosom. Now sprinkle 
l he rest of the shut, and starch the 
front and culfs, rubbing the starch 
well in with the lingers, so that 
will go thoroughly into the material 
A good cold-water starch is made as 
follows : l’ut one tablespoon
starch to a cupful of lukewarm water, 
and to this add four or live drops of

in seven
His bills will be paid some time—in 

heaven.
They’ll be paid in full, with good in

terest too—
Though he thinks not of that when 

there’s work to do —
In the fight with Death does he think 

of gain ?
Is he stopped by sleet or by driving 

rain ?
Oh, the country doctor’s road is rough. 
He must be plucky, yes, and tough !

To drive at night due north or east—
In nineteen hundred and four at least. 

This year that breaks all records true 
Since eighteen hundred and forty-two.

DORA FARNCOMB

Note —Since writing the above, a 
famous ironer has told me that she 
always puts a teaspoonful or two of 

into the boiled starch, before 
Her irons

’this

§§:
if sugar

pouring the water on. 
never stick, and her brother's shirt- 
fronts are a wonder of glo sy smooth-

D. D.

to work.
as a
to the ” front.” 
there's the rub ! . -
not to he, that is the question ! ”— 
hut, shades of Hamlet forgive us ! 
Far be it from us to mix up thy 
sublime soliloquy with the aftermath 
of washtub and boiler, and—Sunlight 

. . You (you, you know,
out

i! ness.
To be or

Effect of Suggestion.
Study carefully the temperament 

and tastes of your children, that you 
may put before each the suggestions 
that will best arouse within hi n his 

construct i e,
Let nothing lie said before

§F
soap ! .
not Hamlet) stretch the front 
and give it a rub, then, first thing, 
the iron sticks. You jerk it up, and 
half the bosom goes into puckers, 

get it oil there
a dirty-looking streak of 

Your lace begins to 
faint " coulcur-du-rose, '’ as

beauty - makingown
powers.
the little one that will not bear re-

Query. peating, and nothing dune that may 
not he imitated, 
characteristic of early childhood is 
the power of imitation,” says Pro
fessor Elmer Gates.

Not a sight, sound or condition es
capes the watchful eye of a bright, 
active child, and to put into expres
sion every new thought or fascin
ating mental picture, whether good 
or had, is an irresistible instinct. 
This is why stories, amusements, 
pictures and everything that feeds a 
child's mind should he suggestive of 
only lhat which' would place beauti
ful and happy pictures before his 
mental vision.

Of the grandeur, beauty and joy in 
the world seek in some simple man
ner to make the little children con
scious and that they, too, in a way 
are inlets, great or small, of what 
they see, hear, taste or feel.—[Mind.

it “ The greatestand by the tune you 
remains

'Twas a man and a maid and a little 
grey cat,

A-sitting upon a wall ;
And I'll tell you just what the three were 

at—
1 know, though 1 didn't see all.

The man was scratching a puzzled head. 
While the maid, with a troubled air. 

Was playing the catechist, blushing red ; 
The cat was washing her hair

caked starch.
ofassume a

the fashion-hooks say , but, nothing 
the starch oil,daunted, you serai e 

rub the place over with a damp rag 
Of course the same

turpentine, and about half a teaspoon 
of borax. rI his will make enough to 

\\ lien you have the
and begin again, 
thing occurs again, 
added to it, a blister arises like un
to—but we mustn't wax poetical. By 
this time your co u leu i -de-rose has 
deepened into the shade of a Baldwin 
in October, and you have become

do one shirt, 
slanh well rubbed in, squeeze the 
water out, rub again a little, roll 
the shirt up tightly, folding the \vet, 
starched parts together, and

and, may hap,

“ Don’t you know,” said the maid, 
‘‘ that ’tis very wrong 7

” I don’t see why,” said the man 
*‘ Don’t you know that we’ve not been 

acquainted long ?
“ Well, I’m getting on, fast as I can 

“ Why be stubborn ? ” the catechist 
asked, in despair.

The rest was the part that I missed ; 
But the man kissed one of the two that 

were there—
Do you think ’twas the cat he kissed ?

put
away for an hour or more. 

Now for the irons. If they are 
befo e heating

irritable.
Now, when you 

ritable, it's ” all 
shirt-front.

not perfectly clean 
scrape them oil well, and rub them 
with salt, then put them on a clean, 

Before using, always try 
them on a piece of cloth, to see that

have become ir- 
up ” with your 

withIt's " all up
anything when you become irritable.
In housekeeping es, e ially, if you 
would he successful, you must keep they are not hot enough to scorch.

It is said that the Chinese make

hot stove.

ever serene, sweet, and cool as haw - 
11 orn buds in May—this by way of a 
bit of philosophy. However, to come 
hack to the shirt-front. You realize 
at last that it is hopelessly ruined, 
so far us appearance go A ' ou put 
your iron down with a little—whisper 
it gently, tell it not in Galh—with 
a little Islam and you wonder

their irons very hot, then dip them
into water. „
sufficiently to begin with, and, while The Secret of Good Dressing.

In the gospel of sticking to what
ever becomes you is contained the 
secret of being well dressed, 
ish, indeed, is she who wears brown 
just because it happens to he sty
lish when she knows that it sallows 
her skin, or waists fitted closely to 
the figure when she knows they re
veal defects, uneven shoulder heights

Having
discovered the color and cut which 
especially suit her, she should adhere 
to them though the heavens fall- 
Sameness is not to be feared when 
it is also becomingness.

This cools the outside
To the remark that some people could 

not see the point of a joke unless it was 
Iired at them from a cannon, a Scotch
man replied :
lire a jest out of a cannon ?

using, the greater I eat from the in
side keeps coming out to the sur
face ; hence the iron does not have 
to he changed so frequently.

First fold the back double and iron

" Weel, hut hoo can ye Fool-

\ would-be w it one e asked an old Ger-
think of II except tileit, then do the iront 

” bosom,” and the sleeves all except 
Now heg.n l he culls; with 

a rather wet rag rub over both sides

hill, or Tom willwhat .lark,
think. And as you gaze on the ruin 
ruefully, perhaps tearfully , the thing the culls, 
seems to have become pus lively hu-

r" Fritz, what do you 
, m think of nothing ? ”

w hs the quiet rv-" 1 tml
ply. to remove am | articles of starch 

that might stick to the irons. 
Stretch them well, and smooth them 

be out on the sheet. Now rub the iron 
once on the wrong side lightly, then 
on the right side lightly ; then

man, maliciously human, of course. 
Instead of being a* innocent shirt- 
lront, pure and white as the snows 
of .January, it now appears to 
full of motive, and action, and malice 

How it grins, and leers,

angularities of form.or
■ Come, now," said m.nn a, who had 

taken the children for a walk through the 
/...i, " let’s go home and s. e ; apu. ”

" Oh ! no,” protested Elsie, " let's see 
these other monkeys first ” prepense.

$
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1 he FARMERS ADVOCATE.Consolidating Schools. 357ere about to meet 

equal terms for 
of dignity

the outside 
the first time, the

be overestimated, 
are the charucieris- 

army invariable obedi- 
ln . , sympathy of high with low and low with high ; equal dignity i„ 
victory and in defeat. To ni,I in th, 
development, therefore, we have e.st.r 
1'shed military drill |n our scllo . ,,

world onIn writing the " Farmer’s Advocate ” 
Mr. A. . Kayll, Clerk of the Munlcipél-

,, .1 # PaUl 8' SayS : Keep up the
agitation for centralized schools. It |8
the only rational, businesslike,
solution of the great school
a new country like ours.

1. By having centralized
might secure the benefits of a collegiate 
education, without sending the children 
to the towns and cities 
morals corrupted 
pockets emptied.

2. Thousands of dollars
school buildings, yet these buildings 
only In use for

GOSSIP.
CLYDESDALES FOR Young Men and WomenvalueCannot 

These three, again, 
tics of an

CANADA.ity of
Messrs 

cently been
good

v!|eciul wants
spring. 
cent (,|
! i on,

Dal get y Bros., Dundee, have re- 

11 the outlook for two 
stallions

If your fac e is blotched 
with Pimples, Black 
heads, or any skin affec 
tlon, we can cure you 
Young people all over 
Canada are using our

Acne and Eczema Cure
and with the very best 
results. We don’t ex
periment., we cure 

Consultation invited 
personally or by letter. 
Write very fully.

Superfluous Hair 
Moles, etc., eradicated’ 
forever by electrolysis. 
Satisfaction guaran
teed. Send 10 cents for 
books and 
cream.

r..”rarham ,nst,tut«

Established 12

ideal 
perfecten ce ;

sensible 
question In

extra
Clydesdale to supply

iho.v have in Canada this 
1 hey wvrc attracted at the re

schools, wo

usgow Stallion Show 
1 ximach

hy the stal-
to have their 

and their
( 1 1391 ),an one of the 

lent, for the GlasgowEducational Notes. horses in the short 
senior 
week’s

parents’

No teacher has 
children

which horse,a right to instruct 
she has

in our lastare Invested in
"To't of the stallionunless show, weare

a few hours each day 
No Industrial plant would under 
circumstances he allowed to remain so 

Larger school buildings 
would permit of them being used to ad
vantage In other legitimate 
as night schools, farmers’ institute 
Ings, lectures, etc.

a bright, se
ller eyes should 

face

referred to asciable, sunny nature. a good type of a Clydes- 
was inquired after by 
Messrs. Dalgety Bros., 

recently visited Mr.
Newton- Stewart

dale, which 
districts, 
fore, 
thews.

any always sparkle 
have

and her several 
there- 

A- B. Mat-

■m Wjshould 
not easily come 

be the hair- 
The teacher 

an air of happiness that

sample oflong idle. a smile that will 
off. The schoolroom should 

ways, such P'est place in the Toronto., whose stud, itworld. o
need hardly he said, 
100

years.meet- 
Evening classes 

for the benefit of

should give it 
make the

is headed hy the
live forever in thThZs^otT^ TIT ^ I ^

Pleasant, cheery people make life bright- form, "and fro^m^"^” the ,,est ol Rd°dn*^ ()nt ’ in addHi°n to his 
er the days shorter, and this oîd wo^ld '«ted and JurchaLd Two ™ ^ ^ I ^vert.sement o, Shorthorn 
° a bad P'ace to live in after all. I horses for

willcould be conducted 
boys and girls between the 
and 22, whose work Is needed 
farm, especially during the 

3. Most Manitoba farmers' 
girls have plenty of leisure time during 
the long winter. They are willing, and 
anxious to learn, hut do not like to go 
to school among a large number of 
little folks. With consolidation, 
would be enough of these pupils to 
the work Interesting, and the pupil 
feel Isolated.

ages of 14 
on the

K. Hux, 
regular

cattle.summer.
grand, big

______ . . , any Country, but likely to he
special favorites in Canada.

„ A’ Winsbip- who lectured before ““ b'«’ thick four-year-old, Lamachan
he Winnipeg Teachers’ Association and aboVe referred to, who was bred by Mr' 

at the Brandon Teachers’ Convention, “at,hews. and is got hy the good stud 
has just completed a 9.000-mile trip, horse- Prince Sturdy (10112), out of the 
aken for the purpose of investigating I beautlful mare Queen of Beauty (131841 
e movement for the higher pay of I Who bas taken so many prizes and whri I Shorth 

m rr teachers He reports that Ne- 18. by Top Knot (6360), who won first tised l,v° E and Rhj"°Pshires are adver-
more Com" ada and California stand highest I prize in the open class at the CIaso-,,,,, i ri , j 1 Pueh, Claremont, Ont.

omp e e equipment and among the States, while New York City I Stallion Show of his day. Lamachan and " hi f'” hls offerir,K are young bulls
provided, and the Pays the highest salaries in the world" ^st prize at Stranraer wl,t Tfoa7 Ld uZT’nr^r sbaar,ings

. attributes the upward trend in sala- I and seCond lr> a strong class as a two-year- ^ ’ fr°m lmported stock,
nes in part to the scarcity of teachers °ld at the Hoyal Agricultural Show 
and the increased cost of living hut Carlis'e. Last year, as a thrae-v«,^,is’

away w th the farce of chiefly to the demand on the part of the he Was in lhe short leet at the Glasgow
a teacher and three or public ,or a higher Cass of teachers"^ The I stallion Show, and was then

Public are gradually seeing that a poor the premium stallion of the Falkirk So-
eacher is dear at any price, while a C1,ety’ and he bas 'eft a large proportion

good teacher Is worth as much money as I of b,s mares in foal. Last Week == „
half dozen f^hle'0?’’'! T hetWeen a iS Paid ln other occupations in life d^ f°yr year-°ld’ be was again in the short
taught open half th 08 gTll®Cant’ P°orly manding the same preparation, character leet at the Glasgow Stallion

iKrr.LC';,ser„tzch^.'' ?rding =„m. I’•
The present system Is too antim'88 Paer Education, the :
and I have thought sc for years We ot t////led °f teachers for the
tw7 years a bU"d ^ ^ ^
two years ago on the outer four-mile
part of the parish, to accommodate four
or five pupils Instead, we provided a

pupils.

boys and

Tour young Shorthorn bulls—two reds 
Wo roans—in to 16 months old, of the 

Mr' r' w W.SCt tyPC’ arc advertised by
-on. P"1' ton-

They are

there
make

not

4. A better esprit de corps, 
petition,
buildings could be

more

school would soon become the social as 
well as Intellectual centre cf the neigh
borhood.

Messrs. R. 
On ta rio,

Mitchell & Sons, Nelson

breeders
mg a change in their 
write that they have 16 
serviceable

5. It would do 
a school with 
four pupils.

6. The school would 
dull and monotonous.

7. There Is

in order-as
advertisement, 

young bulls of 
age for sale, two imported in 

On t v ? jslred by first-class imported 
Show. The I ° pbred bulls, and seven of them 

rising three- '!om ltnPorted cows of the Same class 
by the a ° youn£ c«ws and heifers of the right 

n 04791 h u T°P Knot II. typ€' and breeding. See their advertise-
averagel ',04,2>’.dara the prize mare, Shamrock ment. and write them for prices, 

whole I u PeTlnlngbame (14676), by the 
I champion horse 

men 1 f8151).
Mr. McConchie, Mains of
Newton-Stewart,
prize last

not he deadly

dam.

great
Prince of Carruchanwas $49 for 

Only 27 per cent, 
were men. 

average salary paid in United States 
compared with Canada is :

was bred by I vert^TiT this"p^er &by Me^ YYÎ

.nd * Jrirzi £rCo -°"‘... wszsissKïir£ snr-a-i-ssr-sns-. young u„j z„ u.nr„.:,'
substance, with peculiarly straight dash fore ’an th,, ^ they had in stock be- 
rng action, and he win surnris. ,h,7 * 7° ^ a 8tud of 8ome 3° head
who know meet of him if he d7s no7 " PUre"brad 4’erchero«s. from which they 
take a lot of heating at the leadin' t ! l° SUpp,y thpse who

»-». Canada. tLZ.Z.ZZ ÏSZ‘Z ‘"a ^ ^ 
kind of stallions to send "orses.

Torres Vedraswomen.
of the teachers Thus the

conveyance for the 
farmer received a

But the 
good offer for his 

farm and sold It; so that, had wd built 
the school, there would 
attend It to-day. 
versus the 
allel with 
England vide the

Per Month
............$42.43
............ 38.12
............ 39.17

United States ...........
All Canada ...............
Ontario .........................
Manitoba .......................
Northwest Territories ........... 46.10

not be a pupil to 
Consolidated schools 

present type are on a par- 
the large public schools of

47.45 want 
useful class of

narrow-minded old out to Canada 
m order to breed the big cart geldings 
which this Country can pay long prices 
for. [Scottish Farmer.

These horses

woman s private schools 
By all The National Educational Association 

will meet at St. Louis on June 28th and 
continue until July 1st, 1904.

means give us 
We want the best, 

willing to pay for It If it is 
if It costs

consolidated 
and are 

better, even

TRADE TOPICS.
RENNIE’S SEED 

book full of Interest to 
ers

schools.

CATALOGUE.— A 
gardeners, farm- 

of flowers Is Rennie’s 
Many inter- 

are offered, and as the 
catalogue !s sent free to applicants 
readers who have not yet received
w-n t°P a post-<:ard immediately to 
William Rennie, Toronto. Ont

can now be seen at the 
Black Horse Hotel, Toronto, in charge 
of Mr. Jas. Dalgety.

more. Tobacco and Liquor Habits.
Education in Japan.

•i a pan has gained the sympathy of the °nly r1®<^u,re, touching the tongue with It occasion- 
English-speaking worlrl k v ally. Price $i Truly marvellous are the results fromdaring hut bJ ,Z° „ "0t, °nly by h„er taking bie remedy for the liquor habit. Is a saJVVad
which" v. °y lh m“sterly manner In iiexpemlve home treatment ; no hypodermic Injec-

1 h she has conducted herself during tione, no public! y, no loss of time from business, and 
the present war Hence It win « e irtaintv of mire. Address or consult D\McTamiss to ou t, ! n gart. 75 Yonge street, Toronto,

r,,, quote from Henry Norman s
e real Japan ” to show how real 

duration Is a potent factor In develop-
ng the traits of character which have make ladies’ suits. Our

been no much admired bv the Fnirlleh leader is a Soring-weight 
speaking people Thlrt Y mgllsh- ( heviot suit in black, navy,
Fm— , ; p e' Ihlrty years ago, the myrtle green, darker light grey,
, 1 or Issued his famous order That dark red and seal-brown. The
henceforth education shall he so dim.seH cloth is wool U is a $15.00 
that there m„v „ , , dlffused ( illored suit. Wc.themann
Ignorent t 1; 1 be a vll,aS’e with an facturcrs. offer it to you di

1 family, nor a family with an feet at our facto'v price, 
guorant member. $• 50. We sell hundreds of
” It Is nor «I™ , , , . those suits. The skirt isvelop tu *nculcat.e and de- trimmed with a band of the

ni hi fee tiuallties In our people— goods at the knee the seams
nedience, sympathy, and dignity. Ohedi- are Jappe I, they are stitched i ,

ence. because onlv thr„„l , ,, ill silk, faced wvh canvas, !-comps . y through obedience and velvet bound /
Our tnilarity an(j serenity of life. The coat has a tight-fitting i
the ,Pe„°P 6 are lrregular at present, and back,’ wpb blo,usa 
lhe Influence of nnr . front. Nice fullago has i™ of our rebellion ten years sleever. The coat.is
In n °<‘n widesPread, for one thing, lined in good black 

making them so. Therefore, ohedi- mercerized sateen,
once ranks first o,„ .. if you prefer the ,need Qvn, K bbe qualities they coat, with a skirt or
Cause , Pathy we must Inculcate be- ripple attached to

11 Is the crowning virtue cf clvllf- the belt, state length
atlon; flnd th indlaoensnhie w„<h t wanted—we have this same coat with skirt or the democracy !• ,ndl9Pensable basis of ripple attached as well. The suite are all the 

lions i . a y wa hope, like other na- latest spring styles. The sizes are from all
.° become. year-old girl to a stout woman 44 bust Any

°,,r P«P'e have emerged too recently suiJ c»'1 ba returned if not entirelySatisfactory 
feudsliem . y and money refunded Send bust and waist

anv ,.roa, 1 possess sympathy to measure, length from neck to belt in bark,
the , at extent, and without sympathy, sleeve length under seam; also length front.

best man Is hut a snvnra pinnn„' side and back of skirt and around hip. 1‘rrfert dignity ,s thfl out as,ivage. Final|y, satisfaction guaranteed Mention this paper.
Of ch„r . handle of all the blades Send this ad

Character. The Japanese are an Im- 
people, and

and lovers
seed annual for this 
esting novelties

year.

The Oak Lodge herd of Yorkshire 
swme owned hy Mr. J. E. Brethour, of 
Burford, Ont., is too well known to Ca
nadians to require special mention, 
is Claimed to be the oldest 
herd of Large Yorkshires in Canada,
•o have more winnings to its credit 
the past twelve

ono

This 
established*g-

pecially valuable to farmers 
the ’

and 
for

years than any other, 
a very large trade, and 

his herd at present numbers 
head,

$4 50 SPAING SUITS. cf? es-
owing- to

.. accuracy (>f the weather forecasts

™ zrz? rzf
.> founadCCOn,PanieS 6aCh m°nth and which 
tv ln no °ther almanac issued in
the country, is important 
as a means to keeping 
portant dates and

Mr. Brethour has
over 250

nearly 100 of which are sows
carrying their first or second litters, and 
all of good

mJw average length, having the 
appearance of being good feeders, and of 
strong constitution. and valuable 

a record of im-Of the ten stock 
use in the herd, four are im- 
Mr. Brethour has withdrawn 

from exhibiting his breeding stock at 
fall exhibitions for the past two years 
showing only in the bacon classes at thé 
«inter fairs, where he has succeeded in 
«inning first six years in succession, also 
the sweepstakes for five

Mr. Brethour is preparing a few CAUSTIC BALSAM 
for the Eastern Ontario Winter Fair to 
he held at Ottawa this week, and he also 
expects to show a herd at the World’s 
I* air at St. Louis, where 
expect him to

hoars in events, 
any of our readers have

If, for any 
„ not re-

one of these books, if they will 
apply to their druggist 
to Edmanson, 
mentioning this 
sent free.

ported. reason, 
ceived

;

,1'
or write direct 

Bates & Co.. Toronto, 
paper, a copy will be

out of the sixyears. imm GOOD FOR SHOE
BOILS.

Stanbridge Station, Quebec. Canada.
Nov. 5, 1903. 

Co., Cleveland,we naturally . The Lawrence-Williams 
Secure his share of tjie 

The Oak Lodge herd has cer
tainly made a remarkable record in the 
show-ring, and in building up the char 
acter of Canadian hogs of bacon 
for the export trade, 
of the herd have been 
province in

O.:laurels.
I enclose $1.50 for 

Gombault’s Caustic 
fine medicine 

type blister is needed 
Representatives for canker in 

shipped to every Balsam to
have used it for 
were old and hard 

of sam into the 
syringe.

one bottle of 
Balsam.

for all bunches 
You can

your 
It is a

Ironi where a 
recommend it

ears, one part of 
vaseline.

shoe boils where they 
by injecting the Bal- 

1)01,8 with a hypodermic 
THCS. G. GIBSON.

dogs’ 
three parts ofthe Dominion and to the 1United States and other foreign 

the entire satisfactioncountries to 
purchasers.SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO,, London, Can.now that they

i
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My neighbor's steer died after not hav-
A posting urinated for several days 

mortem revealed the passage from the 
bladder occluded by a substance (some 

Behind this waswhich I enclose), 
some secfiment.
of

J. C. B.
died from what is 

stone in the 
This in this case was

steerAns.—The
called urethral calculus, or
urinary canal.

imposed of lime salts, and is generally 
supposed to be caused by the cattle 

containing the salts ofdrinking water
Treatment consists in locating, the 

it, and re-• - urt ion, cutting down
This can be done only by a 

When the presence of such 
ted, though not formed 

occlude the

on

\ «•I • '
mat*' 
to sucl,
! i a s ^ a ge, tin

luted hydro 
« 1,1 water
d- olve the salts 
in the urine.

?
to•ut

of 1* OZS.
in a pint of 

sometimest
ill pass off

V.

358
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1st.—Questions asked by boruifide subscribers 
to the " Farmer s .4dvoca/e" are answered in 
this department free.

Snd.—Questions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

Srd,—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
esiKdally must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

Uk.- H’hrn a trply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, #1 must 
be enclosedL

Veterinary.

CRACKED HEELS.
last fall, I 

legs and 
The legs

1. Mare had scratches
poulticed herpiurged her, 

washed with castile soap, etc.
not right yet, hut swell when sheare

stands, and hair stands out straight.
2. She will he three years old in the 

Is she old enough to breed ?
,T. L.

spring

li there be still cracks in theAns — 1
heels, dress three times daily with 1 oz. 
each sulphate of zinc and acetate iof lead tk> 
a pint of water

circumstances.
Do not wash under

wTith 8Purgeany
drs. aloes and 2 drs. ginger, and give 1* 

solution of arsenic twiceozs. Fowler's 
dally for a week, 
ercise.

2. She ;s old enough to breed, as she 
will he four years before she produces.

Give regular ex-

V.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
horse lastMy neighbor borrowed my

He overloaded the horse andsummer, 
he balked.
him and burned him badly, 
are not yet healed, 
fetlock to hock, and appear calloused.

J. S. C.

The driver built a fire under 
The legs 

are swollen from

Ans.—In our opinion, you should sue 
neighbor for damages, end prose-

Any
your
cute him for cruelty to animals, 
man who treats a horse that way shcnld 

It is not at all probablebe punished 
the horse's legs will ever be reduced to 
their normal size, and it is quite prob
able there will always be an absence of

thehair cn the parts affected; of course, 
results upon their 

Careful at-
of bums depend

severity and the treatment, 
tention should result in getting the parts 

Dress three times daily with 
Sweet oil, 4 ozs.; lime 
carbolic acid.

to heal, 
the following : 
water. 4 ozs. ;
Avoid wet and mud, and keep him as 
clean and comfortable as possible. V.

2 drs.

SOW PRODUCED DEAD UTTER.

Berkshire sow, nine months old, due to
deadFeh. 23rd, farrowed a 

Feb. 19th.
farrow 
litter on 
full grown, 
quarters; fed mangels and slop, and had 
out door exercise three time weekly.

J. B. E.

Pigs apparently 
Sow kept in comfortable

Ans.—This cannot be said to be abor- 
within four days oftion, as she was

It is impossible to sayusual term, 
what caused the death of the litter. She

have fallen on the ice, got caught 
doorway, been kicked or hooked, or

that

may
in a
received injuries in many ways

I cannot findwould cause the trouble, 
fault with your method of feeding, pro
vided you gave only a reasonable quan
tity of mangels, and gave some pea chop 

A female of any speciesin her slops 
is liable to produce dead young, and it

often impossible to give the cause, 
it is usually also impossible to be 

of all the causes she may have

is
as
aware 
been subjected to. V

URETHRAL CALCULUS
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Contents of this Issue.
LUMP ON FETLOCK.

Two-year-old col t has had small soft 
in front of fetlock for a month.

T. A. T.
every month with two 

biniodlde of mercury and 
with two ounces

lump 
Colt is not lame.

Ans—Blister 
eachdrams 

cantharides, 
vaseline, applied in the usual waj.

mixed
POULTRY.

Trap Nests (illustrated) .

Poultry Experience ............
Difference Between 

Home Markets .
Producing a Laying Strain .......

EVENTS OF THE WORLD

NOTES AND NEWS 
Second Annual Spring Stallion 1 Show.347

348
349

ILLUSTRATIONS.
346 V.339Rcvelanta (11876)...........

Kitchen-window Box ...
Gallant Robert .............
Farm of Lapor French 
Panoramic View from Mount Tolmie.,349

346 CAPPED HOCKS.
Puir of young horses have kicked in the 

stall and capped their hocks.
Ans —The enlargement of capped hock 

is hard to remove, 
in the same manner 
H. C. McL.

345
andthe British.347 G. A. C:.346

349
.346 Repeated blistering 

as recommended for.346.350A Pastoral Scene will effect a cure in time.
V.EDITORIAL.

.307 BARBED-WIRE WOUND.To Stop Gambling at Fairs
Growing Spring Wheat ...........
The Library and the Buying ol Books.337

New Spring Wheats .....................................
Vancouver Island .............................................
Sale of Shorthorns ; Spring Wheat 

at Guelph . Brandon Fair

Mare lmd a barbed-wire wound over a 
back of leg just above the 

It is healed, but there is a swell-

337
year ago on 
hoof-
inn soft and sore to pressure, and she is

II. C McL. 
repeated blistering 

2 drs. each blniodide of mercury 
mixed with 2

337On Canvas for St. Louis 
The Veterinary Standard is to be

Reused .......................................................
Forty Years' Experience 
Two for the Home .....................

Tests
Dates

lame.350307 adviseAns.—We
V. R Agreement ; 

Western O. A. C. Banquet 351

351

T.G.Amended........... 337
ozs.and cantharides,338

Clip the hair off, and rub 
Tie so that she cannot

vaseline, 
blister well in. 
bite the parts, 
again with the blister, and in 24 hours 
longer, wash off, and apply sweet oil 
Let her loose now, and oil every day 

the blistering onto every month 
It is not proh-

MARKETS
HORSES.

Leg Troubles in Horses ...
The Canadian Draft Horse 

STOCK.
Red Lincolns as Dual Purpose Cows.339

A Disastrous Muddle ...........
Hon. John Dry den's View

Milk Fever ...................................
The Experimental Farms

Live-stock Industry ..........
The Sow and Her Litter ..
Care of Ewes and Lambs

FARM.

In 24 hours, rub wellHOME MAGAZINE338
>35 2Home Magazine

With the Flowers ........
Two Strings to Her Bow (illustra

tion) ........................................................................
The Quiet Hour ................................................
The Children's Comer ,t.............................
Venetian View (illustration) ...............

Ingle Nook Chats ............................................

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

.338
353

Repeat 
for four or five times.353

339 the enlargements 
remove the

will reduce 
hut this should

354 able you
entirely.
lameness.

339
355 V.339
.355 WEAK COLT

coll was
and the

356 poor when 
1 got his

.339 Two-year-old
1 bought him a month ago. 
teeth fixed, and he is doing better now.

he exerts himself, he pants

>
340A.
.840

Veterinary
heels ; cruelty to animals , 

urethral

Every time
and his heart beats fust, 
possible for him to have heaves ?

Would it boCracked
sow produced dead litter ; 
calculus ; lump on fetlock ; capped

340Use a Manure Spreader.........
Manure Problems ........................
Alfalfa Seed of Low Vitality 
Third Annual 

tion .................

340 J A S.
two-340 Ans.—While it is possible fur a 

year-old to have heaves, I do not think 
He was reduced so low when 

he has not regained his

hocks ; barbed-wire wound ; weak

Colt..............................................................................
Skin diseases ; washy filly ........................
Mammitis ; ct w hard to milk ; vicious

Good Roads Conven-
340 358 yours has. 

ye u got him, 
normal strength yet, and it may be there 

organic disease of the heart 
Medical treatment is not called for, and 

Take good care of

341The Maple Syrup Crop ......
No Injury from Frost .......
Satisfied with Mail Service 
An Oxford Countv Barn (illustrated).341

341

359
341
341 is some360stallion

New Way of Threshing ............
Codling Moths ................................
First Institute Judging Class 
Back Numbers Reviewed 
Sowing Clover to Increase Fertility .342
The Utility of Changing Seed ................
Farm Bookkeeping ..........................................
Plan of Modern Farmhouse (illustna-

w ou Id do no good
him, and do not try to follow him up 

Gradually increase

Miscellaneous.

Shearing machine ; dividing a school 
section ; unwarranted use of adjoin
ing premises ; old burial grounds ; 
ewes aborting ; frozen w heat ; horse 
rolling ; weighing platform ; trim
ming spruce hedge ; cattle deal ,
posts — blister — breeds ..........................

Ingrowing horns ; flaxseed for calves, 
lice—horse feed ; Red Polls—lice on 

cattle ; concrete for piggery 361
Alsike vs. white clover for honey ;

posts ; registering horses ; 
turkey ; Narrugansett 

— mustard—cement 
floor and cistern ;

341
342 histoo quickly, 

condition, and it is probable he will out- 
his present weakness, unless there

342

grow
be organic change in the heart, in which 

he will not likely improve.

342
342 V.case

342ted) TRADE TOPICS.360DAIRY. CASH PRIZES FOR IDEAS! ( Ear in
call the343 ers’ competition.) — We wish to 

attention of our readers to the advertise
ment of the Canada Cycle A Motor ( o ,

our issue of

Cheesemaking Notes
Cow Ties ........................
Deposit from Buyers

343
343

Toronto, which appeared in 
March 3rd, in which prizes of $2 and $1 
each are offered for the best answer to 

w hot way is the

APIARY

Feeding, Bees in Winter

GARDEN AND ORCHARD

fence 
disea sed
turkeys ; seeding 
silos ; concrete 
homestead duties ; rape as a fodder

343

"IIIthe question :
Massey-Harris cushion frame bicycle use-

Ea rniers who
>343Hardy Plums ............................

When and How to Prune
Manuring Orchard ..............
On Growing Turnips 
Top-grafting (illustrated)
Cherry Growing 
Injecting Fruit Trees
Keeping Accounts with the Alberta

Garden ....................................................................
Strawberry and Raspberry Culture ...34a 
Fruit in Algo ma

fui about the farm344
will probably be in-these bicycles

in entering this competition, 
further information look at the in- 

Eurmer’s Ad-

344 362
terested 
Eor
side front cover of the

crop ; rearranging house 
Concrete floors for cows ; seed peas.363344

.344 .......... 335, 357, 358, 359
360, 361, 363, 364, 365, 366

367, 368, 369, 371

GOSSIP
344

vocale " for March 3rdJ344

TRADE TOPICS 357, 358, 361,363
364, 366

3,33 to 3*16 ; 357 to 372

for Live-sti ckDates Claimed345
Salts.

ADVTS346 [armBirkett,15 th —Thus 
stock, Brantford, Ont

March 1 6th —Lome Stock Earm, Stand
ard-bred horses 
A rch 
Ont

March 15th and 
cattle, combination 
stork Club, J no

March

Shorthorn cuttle.
McKillop, West Lome,& ,1 ADO YOUR HORSES THRIVE? NO.

Use
an d1 (Uh—Horses 

sale 
MvVoi kindalv.Carnefac Guelph Fat- 

Sec ,
( » uelph.

March 17th S lament,
A lia rrd ale, Ont.

M a rch 17th —.John How den, Shorthorns
and Clydesdales, Whit he, Ont 

March 24th —(’has 
and Hackneys, Barrie, Ont 

I n t ending advertising; 
bred stock are requested to claim dates 

order to prevent conflicting*

Shorthorns,
Your horses are not likely to be in good shape at this season. They’re 
stocking, and give other signs of indigestion. Take Mr. White’s 
advice and try CARNEFAC.

Itoeedale Riding and Training School.
Toronto, Sept. 2let, 1903.

After using your Food, I think it is only fair to say that I think it 
the best I have ever used to condition and keep horses looking well. 
Also find less calls for veterinaries. (Sgd.) H. K. WHIIE.

Rennet, Clydesdales
The Carnefac Stock Food Co.:

of pure-

with us, in

CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO. ZENOIEUM AGENTS WANTEDWINNIPEG, and 61 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.

We wish to secure got*!, live stockmen 
in the sale of 

show 
fa nions 

will

themselves 
To those who can

interest 
'/.«•n oleum.

Zeimleum

to

When you sow" EWING’S “you assure success.” business for
Dip and Disinfectant, 

i.lTrr a proposition that is sure to be in- 
t en-st ini; and profitable 
particular# at once,

l

SEEDS QUALITY. ASSORTMENT and PRICE
ARE UNRIVALLED. A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU. 

Write for our Illustrated 1904 Seed Catalogue (mailed free).
Seed Merchants.

• 142-146 McGn l St

Address for

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO..
113 Bates 8t., DETROIT, MICH-Wm. Ewing & Co

this page, kindly mention the FARMER'J ADVOCATE.in answering any advertisement on

.
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STRASBOURG, ASSINIBOIA,

Last Mountain Valley
the GEM Of THE SASKATCHEWAN." »

SITUATION. P16 Sa®!cafcc*1®wan Valley ha? become famous throughout
southern nnrf r.f rvv ^be continent for its fertile soil and bumper crops In the 
Mountain Vaflcy omprSThe S^ra °h Pr°U^ *and'r lhf‘ beautiful Last 
has been truthfully described^l^he gÆo^the NofthwesT” 7^
flourish01'"^1'1 an<1, Last MounUin Lake, about twenty-five miles 1 north ^7'the

ÜSSÎ3S eaHv ,^^^3= ^

GOSSIP.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.
If people would cmly order their seed 

as they receive the seedsman's 
spring catalogue, there would 
success m growing plants and flowers. 
Simmers' seed catalogue is now ready, 
and lists, as well as the large number of 
old reliable varieties, some very higli- 
t lassed special features, 
catalogue, and make 
early.

as soon

Simmers’ Seedsbe more
SKIN DISEASES.

Mare was treated for 
became very weak, then she

worms, after she
, was treated
for slig-ht inflammation of the stomach 
She overcame all this, but her 
kidneys are out of order, 
rubs herself, and her legs swell 
standing-.

Secure the 
3 our selections blood and 

She bites and
when 

F. M-Whether you plant a few pots for pleasure, or 
acres for profit, you should getMr. Hugh Thomson. St. Mary's, 

''rites: I have several good Shorthorn
îeifers that I could dispose of. 
represent such favorite families as the 
'■olden Drops, Crimson

Ans.—Youf 
with 8 
follow

mare has eczema. Purge
drs aloes and 2 drs. ginger, 

up with 1 oz. Fowler’s solution 
of arsenic night and morning, 
itchy parts thoroughly with

They Simmers’ Seed Catalogue Wash the
Flowers, Cruick-

shank Lovelys, and Miss Clouds.
Cloud is

hot soft
soap suds, and rub until thoroughly dry. 
1 hen apply tc the skin with 
tion.

Lady
a very fine roan heifer, by Roan 

oud =31317;= who was purchased from

as the first step to success. A recognized authority 
and aid, containing numberless descriptions, illus
trations, directions and valuable tables.

Simmers’ Seeds are the product of 50 years’ care
ful development. That’s why people who really 
know plant no other kind. That’s why the first 
step in your planting plans should be to send for 
Simmers’ Annual Seed Catalogue for 1904. 
It is free. Address

smart fric-
twice daily, a solution of 20 grs. 

corrosive sublimate to a quart of water.>ne by the late W. 
L'loud. by Brawith 
red heifers

B. Watt, dam Miss 
King =12910= Two

rising two years, of the Gold- 
•top and Lovely families,

Crimson Bessie is

V.
WASHY FILLY.

Percheron filly, now 2-J years old and 
weighing 1,210 lbs..

en
are propergood 

fine 
=38918—

ones. a very
yearling, sired by Sir Archie 

- he by First Choice,
•’takes bull at Toronto, 
late W B. Watt, 
advertised in

red was, when weaned, 
turned with another foal into a field in 
xvhich was frozen 
colts took diarrhoea, 
other was allowed to 
ment and gradually improved, 
now

a sweep- 
and bred by the 

The two young bulls 
the • Advocate ’ are right 

They are both sired by 
=.18918=, dam of one of 

Miss Cloud, by the pure Cruick- 
1 n ill.

corn and clover. Both
one died and the 
go without treat-

J. A. Simmers,good , . She is
doing light work, fed on hay and 

two quarts oats three times daily; but 
she is sifbject to scouring, both in stable 
and road.

R°yal \ rchie
them is
shank
'he ether
Oxford Chief
Cow s

o

*
R rn wit h King 12910=; 

one is out of Red Velvet, by 
Have also some

The oats pass through her 
passes a creumish urinewhole, and she 

frequently.
= 198(51 =

"l,h calves at foot.’’ A. M.
Ans 

This 
treatment

—The filly is what is called washy, 
may be congenital, or the result of 

weaning.
A respectable-looking man of middle 

age applied one night for free lodgings 
at one of the police stations in Chicago. 

I have tramped all over this town,” he

•$■{.•{.<><> to the Pacific Coast
^ Chicago-Union Pacific <fc North-
». ' " ^ me from Chicago daily during
. ;l md 'IT'!, to Son Francisco, Los 
vn=" . Portland, Seattle, Tacoma. 
po.nVsUVer and other Pacific Coast 

Bin I,.
Pity. ' 
i'ni n ’ '. 
pxru>M,
Cil | -,

Among the official records of Holstein- 
Friesian cows, from Feb.
19(11, 
vanced

after That her
mouth requires attention is evidenced by 
the nonmastication of the

\ lli.in 1 to Feb. 22. 
reported by S. Hoxie, Supt. Ad- 

Registry, American
oats. Have

her teeth dressed, and all molar crowns 
The diarrhœa can be checked 

by giving 2 drs. gum opium, and 4 drs
each

Holstein- removed.said, ’’ looking for work, and can't find 
any.”

Friesian Association, the following : 
Lady Wayne Norine 53608, age 7 years 7 
months 23 da3'S, days from calving,
Milk, 421.9 lfis.; fat, 16.79G lbs.; equiv-I 

aient butter, 19 lbs. 9.5 ozs.; and Lady 
Hay ne Norine Mechthilde 54612 age 3 
years 3 months 21 days, days after calv- 
nig 26 : Milk, 367.8 lbs.; fat, 12 562 
lbs.; equivalent butter, 14 lbs. 10 5 ozs. 
Owner, George Rice, Currie’s Crossing 
Ont. e”

were

\ pry powdered catechu
moistened with treacle, and given 
ball three times daily, until diarrhœa 
ceases. Then giving 1 dr. each

rates to Helena. 
P'ipkane, Ogden and Salt Lake

and chalk, 
as a

I understand thP3' are short of help 
at the stock-yards," said the desk ser
geant.

19 :( : orresponding low rates from all 
Uaily and personally-conducted 

• n Pullman tourist sleeping 
San Francisco.

"rt land, 
berth

For particulars
- p'ast King St., Toronto, Ont.

You might get a job there for 
a few weeks, anyway."

At the stock-yards ! '* exclaimed the 
other, in a voice trembling with indig
nation.

gentian,
nux vomica twice daily will 

aid digestion. To clean the urine give 
4 drs. nitrate of potash every night for 
three doses. Feed her twice the amount 
of oats you are giving when she is work
ing,. I think you will find the cause of 
the trouble is in her meuth

ginger and
1

Les Angeles 
through without change ; 

only $7.00.

ami i 
do 111 i ;
routes 
Ben

“ I wouldn't work there for 
$50 a day if I were starving to death." 

" Why not ? "
Choice of 

address B. H.
net t,

Because, sir, I'm a vegetarian "
V,

In answering any advertisement Page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATEon this

It will only cost one 
cent (a postal card) 
for particulars. 
Prices will be raised 
this spring.

LOOK INTO 
THE MATTER.

“BY THE LAKESIDE.”

a. o:
For more Information and particulars about this district, write

WM. PEARSON * CO., Main Street, MAN.ASK FOB MAP AND PAMPHLET. (See Note on another page. I ALSO BRANCH REGINA.
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Wheat Crop 
Averaged 
Per Acre:

1902 — 29 bushels
1903 — 25 bushels

Excellent Water 
Good Roads 

Ample Rainfall 
No Early Frosts 

Schools 
Churches and 

Two Railroads.

WE MAKE 
SPECIAL TERMS 
TO ACTUAL 
SETTLERS.
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ilmall soft 
a month. 
\ A. T. 
with two 
■cury and 
3 ounces
ay.

Only 50,000 Acres for Sale K

-zMv.
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. . ■- 1v

PRICE

$8.10
PER ACRE

ON EASY TERMS.
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Veterinary.: Miscellaneous.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Your Cows Will PayFv

MAMMITIS.
1. Some of my cows lost their appetites

and, in a few days, one
udders became swollen, and gave ropy 
milk, and one appears a little still.

2. What would make a good substitute 
for bran and roots to feed calves ?

E. L. K.
Ans —1. The cows suffered from indiges

tion, followed by inflammation of the
udders.
and 2 ozs. ginger,
dr. each sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger 
and nux vomica, given as a drench in a 
pint of water twice daily, 
poultices to the inflamed udder, and rub 
well with camphorated oil three times
daily, and draw the milk off before each 
rubbing.

2. A little silage, chaff, cut hay, etc , 
to which is added a little finely-chopped 
oats.

i FROZEN WHEAT. 1bigger profits and you will have 
an easier time of it if you use anSHEARING MACHINE.

Would you please tell the best place 
to get the sheep and horse shearing 
machine ?

Ontario Co., Ont.
Ans.—Write Chicago Flexible Shaft

Co., Chicago, 111.
DIVIDING A SCHOOL SECTION.

iquarter ofIf wheat, being ripe, gets frozen before 
it is cut, would it injure it for seed ?

J. S.
Ans.—It all depends upon the extent of 

the freezing. If the outer skin is simply 
blistered, it is not useless. We would 
advise testing a given number of kernels 
before sowing to find the percentage of 
germinating seeds.

i

EMPIRE i
iA. L. M.

ip \

Cream Separator, cf?;.
t

the easy running, easily cleaned, long- 
lived. no-repairs machine. Our book ahowa 
why it pays you better than any other. 
May we send you a free copy?

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO., 
2MJ WtH union St., WhI Toronto Ontario.
Ifxem ell a Separator- -n hynot 

__ «»■ /t'eut

c
Purge with 2 lbs. Epsom sails 

Follow up with 1
Our trustees made an application to 

the township council to divide our pub
lic school section into two sections. The 

clause 2, of the Public

HORSE ROLLING.
cHow can 

stall ?
I prevent a horse rolling in 

U. N.
Ans.—The horse rolls either because he 

is itchy or wants exercise. Eet him 
run outside the greater part of the day. 
If he scratches himself continually, give 
him treatment with one of the advertised 
sheep dips, and clean and whitewash the 
stable.

41st section 
School Act, 1901, authorizes the council 
to notify the ratepayer in such a man
ner as the council shall deem expedient.

fiP IApply hotr

Pffif
" A

V
Kr

E 8<1. Is it lawful for the council to call a 
special meeting of the council for that 
purpose ?

2. Another special meeting will be 
called to pass the by-law. Who has to 
pay the cost, the school section or the 
township ?

Ont.
Ans.—1. Yes.
2. We should say the township.

c<
ei
a<

V.
WCOW HARD TO MILK.WEIGHING PLATFORM.SUBSCRIBER Two of the teats of my cow are very 

The other two are all 
W. B U

clWould soane readers of your paper give 
a plan of a platform for weighing cattle 
and hogs ? 
and want to weigh below in the stable. 
1 have just got scales, and would like to 
make it handy as possible.

Ans.—A description of such an arrange
ment would he appreciated by our cor
respondent and others similarly situated

n hard to milk, 
right.

Ans.—This is due either to constriction

ki

STOCK FOOD niI have scales up in barn,
fo

UNWARRANTED USE OF ADJOINING 
PREMISES. of the external orifices of the milk ducts

If from theIt.%■
be

Every firmer should make his own. It’s 
many llines cheaper. You know the con
tents. Send one dollar. We will mail you a 
reliable formula, with directions for feeding.

or to growths in the ducts, 
former cause, benefit may l>e derived by

L<F. W. N.A had two sons, O and P. O had land 
joining A’s, but living in with A. A 
died, willing the farm and house to P, 
the bam and barnyard to O.
R. O left the house.

1. Can O use the lane tc his ham the 
same as W'hen living with A ?

2. Can he throw the fence down, 
and leave it down for his cattle to come 
in R’s grain ?

3. What steps should R take to prevent 
O from pulling the fence down ?

4. Cnn R sue O for damages ? O does 
not need to come to It's house to get to 
his barn, as the barn and yard are 
alongside his own lane.

Ont.
Ans.—1 and 2. No.
3. R should warn O by written notice 

against further trespass, and in the event 
of such warning being unheeded, an 
tion of trespass and for damages would 
be in order.

w introducing gutta-percha or wcoden plugs 
which are slightly bulbous at the ends 
and constricted in the center, into the

se
B.. in;

N. G. FROST, West Mentor, Ohio.P sold to po
TRIMMING SPRUCE HEDGE.

I ha\ e a neglected! spruce hedge from 10 
to 15 feet high. Please tell me how much I 
could safely cut off top, and at what 
time of the seasen ?

ofteats, and leaving them there between 
milkings, with the hope that the orfice 
may become dilated, 
is operating, the growths may be oper
ated upon with a concealed bistoury’, or 
other instrument made specially for the 
purpose. None but a veterinarian is likely 
to have this instrument, or sufficient 
skill to operate, 
care must be taken, as there is danger 
of exciting serious, and possibly fatal, 
inflammation of the udder, 
is to do the best you can in the way of 
milking her during this lactation j>eriod, 
and to not breed her again, but tit her 
for the block.

Cr

BED Bill STUD ofIf the latter cause
sh<
go.

6: do;A SUBSCRIBER.
heiLargest Importers and Breeders ofAns.—We know of a hedge, which was
yoi12 feet high in places, being cut down 

to a uniform height of 4 feet without 
the least harm. Shire Horses st.HE In either case, great

(inIt was of Norway 
and. though neglected.

We would expect our cor-
Mrspruce,

thrifty.
ij in the Dominion, Including 

flrat-prise wlnnei at Royal 
Agricultural Show in Eng- 
land ; android medal for best

best Shire mare, donated by 
the Shire Horae Association, 

■ England; three silver medals
for sweepstakes, eight let 

prizes, four 2nd prizes and one 3rd prize at 
industrial Exhibition. Toronto,

Stallions and mares all ages, home-bred and 
Imported, always for sale. Over 60 to ehooee 
from.

yeaOur adviceSUBSCRIBER
torespondent’s hedge would not be hurt by 

similar treatment Qu<
Lev

Before growth starts 
in spring would lie the best time to cut.

porV.ac- CATTLE DEAL.
1. If a farmer sells fat cattle to a 

butcher and receives five dollars on the 
bargain, with the understanding that the 
butcher will take the cattle away in a 
week and pay the balance, can the farm
er go to the butcher liefore he comes for 
the cattle and give him his five dollars 
back, and tell him he can't have the 
cattle ?

2. Can the butcher hold him to the 
bargain ?

3. If he can. and some accident should 
happen and make the cattle unfit for 
beef, can the butcher refuse to pay the 
full amount agreed upon ?

4. Can the farmer hold the butcher to 
the bargain ?

Ont.
Ans — 1 No.

Yes.

BerVICIOUS STALLION.
forI have a grade stallion that will be 

two years old in May that is continually 
watching for an opportunity to bite.

1. How can I cure him of this habit ?
2. How many mares can he be bred 

to without injury to himself ?
3. 1 have hitched him a few times, and 

Would you ad\ ise
three miles once 

T W W

rea< 
is f.

1903.OLD BURIAL GROUNDS.
St There is a large burial ground in this

cemetery ), 
It is fifty

vicinity (known as --------
the oldest in the locality.

om

MORRIS & WELLINGTON,
Foothill P. 0., Welland County, Ont.SIS years since the first corpse was interred 

there.
Ti

About thirty years ago, tlirte 
trustees were appointed and books and 

since then the said

R.,
he is very quiet, 
driving him two or 
weekly in a light rig ?

Ont
Itree
Thei
Stoc
Way
Bros
Way
Wayi
ozs.
have
15
Wayi
Paul

a map issued, but 
trustees have moved away from this part Clydesdales £ Hackneysof the country, and none have been ap
pointed in their stead. The grc»unds are 
getting in a very delapidated condition, 
and need fencing and gates, and a few 
general repairs.

1. What steps are necessary to elect 
trustees, appoint a caretaker, and put 
the grounds in order, legally ?

2. What proceedings should be taken to 
convert the grounds into a cemetery,

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans—U When a colt of this age shows 
viciousness it is very probable the vice 
will increase with age, and there is a 
danger of him becoming unmanageable ut 
any time, and probably killing some
body.
curing the vice is castration, and especial
ly do we recommend the operat ion in 
this case, as he is a cross-bred, 
not think it wise to use an impure horse 
in the stud, and we always advise breed
ers to patronize registered or pure-bred 

However, if you elect to 
entire and risk the con

We handle only the 
best of their representa
tive breeds. We have on J 
hand more good young 
stallions and mares than 
ever before. Large 
importation just ar
rived. Correspondence 
and inspection invited. 
Farm only one MILE « 
from station.

SUBSCRIBER. The most effective method of

3. No. 42. Yes,
We do

POSTS BLISTERS BREEDSlegally ?
Ans.—We

ing
would refer you to the Act 

trustees ft nr
like seme hint as 

nd of end p< st to use in a wire 
Can you gi\ e us any information 

as to construction and usefulness of con
crete posts ?

2. Would you advise blistering a four- 
year old carriage colt for a jack, if he is 
m it lame ?

3 Is it any benefit to blister a three- 
\ ear nid Roadster colt that puffs in the 
hock joint while standing in the stable ?

4 As the difference between Clydesdale 
and Shi re horses is not well understood, 
would it he too much trouble to describe 
the two breeds ?

to1 Bery]
Amer
three
14 o
first
week'
ter tl
also
day.
sire,
lot.
»ale,
Kol.
ljng \
dorf’s
22 lb-
among
third
and oi
butter
lne of
stakes
J oseph
days,
nuruhei 
Be Ko 
is 15 1 
two ha 
which 
Sarah 
lbs. hu 
living 
?hs. 7 
of two-

respecting conveyances to 
burial grounds, and the Act respecting

O , 1 rt'J 7,

litiVyist allions only, 
keep him
sequences, you should at once proceed to

om

Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.cemetery companies (U.
213 and 214) ; >ut you can 

f a
chapters
hardly get on without the assistance < 
solicitor, and we would advise you to 
consult one personally, ami have him de
vise a scheme and attend t<* its being

teach him that you are master of the 
situation Coax ing and petting do no 

You must carry some weapon HILLHUR8T IF1 .A ZR HÆ
< ESTABLISHED FORTY YEARS )

herd numbers 30, with Imp 
Scottish Hero (Mifesie) and 

Broad Scotch (Sittyton Butterfly) in service. 
Some choice young bulls and heifers for tale, 
by Joy of Morning, Scottish Beau, and Lord 
Mountstephen, from imported and Canadian- 
bred dams of 
milk strains

got d-
whenever you approach him, and if he 
make any attempt to lute, you must hit 
him smartly (not tapping) on the head. 
A piece of 1 $-inch rubber hose, about 1£ 
feet long, is better than a club, as you 
can hit him hard and hurt as much as

SHORTHORNcarried out.
EWES ABORTING.

I have a flock of ten c i oss-bred ewes,
two to three years old, which were due 
to Iamb about March 15th. During the 
last three days, four of the ewes have 
dropped seven dead-t>om lambs Sheep 
are in a dry, roomy building, apart from 
other stock. They are

condition; have plenty of chance

' HAMPSHIRE Kmbsallloîd
... A.. Oochran.e

Hillhuhst P. O , o Compton Co., P. Q

the stick would, and at the same time 
run little risk of injuring him perma
nently. When you hit him let him know 
that something struck him, and it is 
possible you may lx? able to break him of 
the habit. At the same time you should 
have within easy reach, a club with 
which ycu can knock him down if 
necessary, or a gun to shoot him if 
occasion demanded, for as stated he is 
liable at any time to become very 
vicious, in which case a man has no 
chance unless he is in a position to pro
tect himself, 
species of farm animals is very danger
ous, and should not fie allowed to 
main entire, unless very valuable for 
breeding purposes, when all precautions 
against injury should be taken, and a 
special groom with qualities that es
pecially recommend him for the purpose 
secured to attend him.

2. He may he bred t<■ one mare per 
week, not more.

3. Drive him six to eight miles daily, 
Sundays excepted.

5. Is there any record for a cross be
tween the Shire and Clydesdale ?

A READER The herd l hat product d 
the winners in the daily 
test at winter faire five 
years in succession. 

Dairyman of Glenora, bred from Iran, siiesnd 
dam, at head of h»rd. Young bulls fit for 
service and bull c lives and females forea'e. 
o N DYMENT, Clappison, Ont.

AYRSHIRESfatter than
1 Concrete is being used to a 

considerable extent for gate posts and in 
wire fences, and so far as we are aware

average
to exercise; fed clover hay twice i*?r dav 

a middle meal of oat chuff, n<with
Ewes have all borne is giving satisfaction. 

2. No.
grain nor roots, 
lambs before without mishap, 
give me any cause for their losing them 
this year ? 
likely to happen

Can you It would not remove the en-
a r gem en t.

FOR HALK : One registeredWould the same thing be would be better to keep them 
down h\ plenty of exercise

4. i'h

a ren ' 1 
Clyde, \s1 
ness anil 1 •
posed, ho v * 
or the Shi i -- < 
each class a p: . r 
ular i i7iport a m
t i oned.

5. Yes
Association ha 
• las. Mitched, Cod

3. 11
CLYDESDALE STALLIONthe same ewes next 

II. E. difference was explained in our 
It consists chiefly in 

c! ■ Vpni. rit of quality in the 
hire excels in massive-

A vicious male of any rising four years old. Apply 
Box 25, o Bright, Oustt.

year ?
Ans.—A bortion in ewes is very un- 

An examination of several veter-usua 1
inary works fails to throw any light on

experience of

re-

POSTPONED SALE.11 should not fie sup- 
’ 1 • • • Clyde lacks size, 
hut the breeders of 
• a 11 ached partic- 

I raft eristics men-

1 he subject, and in an 
thirty years with sheep, the writer never 

or three cases in a
of the storms of last week 

the railways, the dispersion 
sale of Standard-bred horses and 

Lome Stock

On account 
blocking 
a uc tion
Shorthorn cattle of the 
farm, estate of A. McKillop, was po6t- 
Imod to March 16th at the same place 
and hour, throe miles from West I.orne,

■ r<- than two 
11 may bo caused by a sudden\ ear.

fright, or by crowding through a narrow 
The treatment has l>een all

the m
’Joseph. 
Brown 
demand 
advert is 
their 1»

t ) nk t he t rouble 
i-< are Kept for

1lorse 
this purpose. 

Secretary.

I >i aftnotr lull
!.. . |if the <■t . ;

V. ( hit.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindty mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIP 361
Young Scotch-bred Shorthorn 

heifers are advertised for 
issue by Mr. R. C. Clute, at his 
Aurora, O. T. R. 
from Toronto to Aurora, 
lently-hred yearling hulls 

assured they 
dividually as are their 
the advertisement, and 
or his farm manager.

bulls and 
sale in this QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.PATERSON'S
WIRE-EDGED READY ROOFING

farm at 
carsElectric run 

Two excel- INOROWINO HORNS.
I have a Dorset ram three 

whose horns have 
they are pressing into his

aro offered, and 
are as good in
pedigrees, 
write Mr. Clute

we are
years old,

See grown so large that
face, and I

would like to know if they will 
from the face this next

turn out 
season, or if not.

off, and 
W. T.

Messrs. Hamilton & Hawthorne, Sim- 
coe. Norfolk Co., Ont., advertise for sale 
five Percheron stallions and one Belgian 
stallion (recently imported), also three 
Hackney stallions, all of which may be 
seen at their stable in the town of Sim- 
cce, or information secured by writing 
either of the owners, as intimated in the 
advertisement on another

would it be safe to cut them 
how close to the head ?

Ans —Take a fine saw, and saw off a 
slice of the horns where they press on the 
face. This will relieve the situation for 
the present, and may suffice for 
Dehorning would probably 
bleeding, but could doubtless

m

5s

1 B .6 good, 
cause excessive 

. be stopped
by searing, or by some suitable applica
tion.

fapage.

In connection with the breeding of high 
Class Ayrshire cattle, few men are better 
known in Ontario than Messrs. D Ben 
ning & Son, of Williamstown, Ont For 
forty years, Mr. Henning, senior, has 
been importing and breeding Ayrshires 
Leicester sheep and Berkshire pigs Thé 
Ayrshires number forty-flve head, twenty- 
seven of which are milking, and 
informed will give from forty 
pounds a day.

FLAXSEED TOR CALVES.
How much ground flaxseed 

calves stand in milk ?
Ans.—A

^“^’^^ured^yniuCgt^inchJs^wt B^sh^®'1 ?eftdy Hoofl"£ with 
, th« roofing, giving it great "‘f68 runnit>8 through

desirable feature, especially in l&aiigg1whe™high windsVrevaVr *ap8‘ a very

■«HIwill growing 
C. C. : :

we do not consider it 
calves

H

wise to feed young
ground flaxseed in milk ; 

better soak the whole Seed over night in 
water then boil to a jelly, and commence 
with less than half a pint of the jelly 
increasing to less than a pint, and as
soon as the calves learn to eat a little 
bran and 
flaxseed 
Even then

weil^nr^^^^^-ateriai for less money than you

compa'ny, w^RUke^be^^sfnwf^uUtioT^th7 a ^fbonsible Canadian 
they manufacture. For over20 veara „tlle qnalUy of the material
ÏSSraSCSSjfcSZ Variab,e oTc°aUnradrranngd ^r SSffiE."*?

any hardware merchant™ Yh|eDo^hdonR<Wflng a“d other Qood8 from almost 
Samples, testimonials and further information from

raw

we are
to sixty 

The stock hull is Cross 
of Knockdon (imp ), bred by Mr.
Cross, of Knockdon, Scotland, 
of grand dairy and breed 
should do Messrs. Benning 
good. In the herd for sale 
dozen milking cows, the 
heifers.

aAlex, 
a yearling 
type, and ground oats, mix the ground 

with these and feed it dry.
ground oil cake is safer than 

which contains

a power of 
are about a

o

The Paterson Nlanfg. Co., Limited
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

flaxseed, 
that it is liable 
Ground

so much oil 
to affect the joints, 

flaxseed fed raw with milk is 
very apt to cause scours and upset the 
digestion of the calf

same number of 
young bulls. The 

young stuff Is sired by Garrick Lad of 
St. Annes, by Napolean of 
(imp ), dam Nellie of Barcheskie 
Mr. Benning reports sales

and two

Auchenbrain
(imp.), 

the best for 
He has shipped a large number 

to the States, also to points in 
Quebec and Maritime 
Leicesters

UCE-HORSE FEED.
1 What will kill lice 

lice remain in walls 
2. Is chaff from the 

to feed

geven horses and colts.
HO lbs : dUe 10 farr0W AprU l8t =
-otes^x^^^a^uToffr/^ am°Unt 6ight month,’ credit on approved joint

w .. Thos* Birkett, Proprietor,
Wm. Almas, Auctioneer. o BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.

iiyears.
Pigs 7 Will 

until next year ? 
fanning mill good 

a young horse ? I mix It with 
chopped grain, and soak it In hot water. 
He seems to relish the feed. T. W. W.

Treat them with one of the 
well-known sheep dips, or with diluted 
tobacco juice or a mixture of melted 
lard and coal oil, then whitewash the 
pen thoroughly. Put on about three 
coats, hot, if possible.

2 The dust in such chaff would be in
jurious were it not soaked, 
it, it can scarcely do

Ontario.
Provinces.

are in splendid shape, the im 
ported ram particularly so, also the 
Berkshires, of which there are both sexes 
lor sale. Some sows bred, and others 
ready to breed. Anything on the farm 
is for sale.

The SM

m
8 fat hogs ; 13 pigs, weighing about

BROWN BROS.’ HOLSTEINS.
Two miles north of Lyn Station. G. T. 

and four miles west of Brock ville, 
Ont., is the home of Brown Bros 
breeders of high-class Holstein ’
Their herd 
stock

1R .

As you feed
,, any harm, and ia

generally considered good practice.

noted
cattle. DISPERSION SALE OF

30 HIGH-CLASS 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

now numbers 48 head. 
h, , is the royally-bred Beryl

ayue s Paul Concordia, bred by Stevens 
Hros Lacona. N. Y. His sire, Beryl 
Waynes Paul De Kol, is out of Beryl 

ayne, whose butter record is 27 lbs. 14 
ozs. in seven days, and six of her sisters 
have official 
15 ozs.

Thehull

M
M

RED POLLS LICE ON CATTLE.
1. Could you give me the 

address of some breeders of Red Polled 
Cattle in Ontario ?

2. How is the buckwheat 
to be used
mended by E. McMillan in 
of the " Advocate ” 7

name and

flour remedy 
on cattle recom-for lice26 females and 4 bulls, to be sold by public auction,records averaging 20 lbs 

each in seven days.
paayr'! PaU,‘ Ite Ko,'s 8ire. »e Kol 2nd’s 

>e Kol, has 23 daughters 
ing 23.5 H>e.
Deryl Wayne's 
America Concordia 
three-year-old 
14 ozs 
first

a recent issueBeryl

■A SUBSCRIBER, 
aware of any. If

-** s s,r.i^cs..u,r
advertising columns.

2. The action of the flour is to chcke 
up the breathing pores of the lice, there
fore apply it as a dust.

9 9averag- 
seven days, 

dam
Netherland, has a 

record of 19 lbs.

Ans.—1. We are not 
there

of butter in •ill
Paul Concordia's m

ilourbutter
• in seven days. She also took 

prize at the Pan-American 
eek s test, making 2.47 lbs. 

ter than

for a JTHOMAS INGRAM.
Auction kkk. COLIN CAMPBELL,

Hillysids Stock Farm, CROSSBILL, WATERLOO CO„
more but- m

any other cow in the test. She 
also won the milk test, giving 82 lbs. a
Sire thlS Year's calves are by this
lot ’ n"? are an exceptionally straight
sale ?? are several young bulls for 
Kol.’ **There A“eriCa 2nd’s Pauline De

*‘ng heifers 
dorf's lie 
22 lbs.

o ONT. CONCRETE FOR PIOOBRY. as
1i

•ill
WM

*

How many yards of gravel will
developed animals in this herd weigh I for the walls of a piggery 80 x 50 
from 1,100 to 1,200 pounds each, a I feet high and eight inches thick ? ’ 
phenominal weight for Ayrshire cows. I advisable to 
Mr. Boden reports the demand for high- I much ? 
class Ayrshires, particularly from the I quire ?
United States, rapidly on the increase, 
he having shipped a large number within 
the last few months.

It takeTRED1NN0CK AYRSHIRES.
seven

To lover of the beautiful in 
live stock there is nothing more inspir
ing than a well-arranged barn filled with

Is it
use stone In wall and how 

How much cement will it re- 
Are concrete walls serviceable 

for a henhouse, and would it do to use 
one end of pigpen for same ?

Ans.—When using Portland 
about ten parts of

a

are also a number of year- 
for sale, got by Lady Wal-

Kol, whose dam’s record is f Pure-bred Ayrshire cattle. A model institu-
amnn ii <>ZS °* butter in seven days, I tion of its kind is Tredinnock Stock 
among them being the first,

11 d prize winners 
and out of 
butter

W. T. :3®§

m
second and I Farm, within a stone's throw of both the 

at Ottawa last fall, I G.T.R. and C.P.R. stations at Ste. Anne 
as Carbom De Kol, I He Bellevue, Que. Under the able and

ecord 1 7 lbs. ; Empress Joseph- I efficient management of Mr. James Boden
Brookside. 18 lbs. 
winner at Ottawa,

dâ'y7>line Abberkirk-
nurullei"1 /'fUr years old- There are a I the barns, all either imported or bred
De K()1 11 11,1 calves, sired by Sir Ybma I from imported stock. Periodically for a
is jg j() 1 ngerveld, whose dam’s record I number of years, Mr. Boden has made
two halT "i Seven qays- There are also I regular trips to Scotland, scouring that 
which is S 'rS bbe sbock bull, one of I country in quest of the best animals 
Sarah l °Uf bbe two-year-old heifer, I money will buy. The last importation 
lbs hull'? 0 kken8ervel(i, who made 111 I consisted of 13 head. Selected from, leading 
calving Y 'n Seven ^ays, 228 days after herds in Scotland, an<^ it is safe to say 
lbs. 7 ’ |er dam having a record of 21 that for perfect type, productiveness and 
of tw0 Also there are a number development of udder and teats, Treddin-
the ,an< bhree-year-old heifers, got by nock Ayrshires have few equals in any 
j0Se , Cl prizewinner, Emperor country.
Brown ]! AU theS6 animals are for sale.
demand ' °S reP°rt sales brisk, and the 1 prizes—18 firsts, 6 seconds, 3 thirds and
advertise C >nt'nUa**y (“Creasing. Their 9 fourths—also the first aged herd prize,
their ]> ?' " runs *n this paper, and and first for four, progeny of one sire,

address is Lyn, Ont. truly a wonderful showing. Many of the

cement, mix 
gravel to one of 

cement, but with rock cement less gravel 
or sand must be added, 
the former

such cows
TRADE TOPIC.

ine of 
stakes

One barrel of9 ozs., sweep- I Tredinnock Ayrshires 
and Inka I continental fame.

17.25 lbs. in seven I recent visit, there were about 73 head in

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
has taken

have gained a 
At the time of cur

will build
thirty-five cubic feet _____
stone can be used for filling, but should 
not come nearer than two inches 
outside of the wall, 
sand and gravel will depend 
brand of cement used.

approximately 
of wall. Smallover the business of Messrs.

J. A. Halsted & Co., private bankers. 
Ont.Mount Forest, to the 

The amount of
The Sovereign

Bank cf Canada is recognized as one of 
the strong banks of the Dominion, having 
thirty-three branches in Ontario 
Quebec, and agents in all 
world.

upon the 
Concrete walls 

serve very well for either piggery or 
poultry-houses, but the best wall for the 
latter is the wooden, 
dryness.

and
parts of the 

no doubt that the 
Mount Forest branch, being able to 
such axceptional banking facilities, 
give every support to its 
that it will receive
the people of Mount Forest 
rounding country, 
many other towns and cities in 
bank has branches.

Hi
on account of its 

i he end of the piggery could 
very well be used for poultry, with a 
close partition between, but an effort
should

We have

offer 
will 

patrons, and

masi
be made to get as much 

wall exposed to the south as possible, 
and also use large windows facing south. 
We advise you to send to the firms ad
vertising cement for their catalogues 
which contain full information about pro
portions, mixing, etc.

Their show winnings at To
ronto and Ottawa last fall were 38 every support from 

and the sur
as in the 

— which the
as well

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S
ADVOCATE. ill
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOALHOMESTEAD DUTIES.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. Lump
Jowl

What are the necessary duties to be
one ol the Few People Know How Useful It is In Pre

serving Health and Beauty.
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 

Is the safest and most efficient disinfec
tant and purifier In nature, but few re
alize Its value when taken Into the hu
man system for the same cleansing 
purpose.

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more 
you take of It the better ; it is not a 
drug at all, tut simply absorbs the 
gases and impurities always present in 
the stomach and intestines and carries 
them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking, or sifter eating on
ions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Im
proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acts as a natural and 
eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the Injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels ; It 
disinfects the mouth and throat from the 
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money is In 
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges ; they 
are composed of the finest powdered 
Willow charcoal, and other harmless an
tiseptics In tablet form or rather In the 
form of large, pleasant-tasting lozenges, 
the charcoal being mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell In a much-improved condition 
of the general health, better complexion, 
sweeter breath and purer blood, and the 
beauty of it 1s, that no possible harm 
can result from their continued use, but 
on the contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician In speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal, says : " I advise 
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges to all 
patients suffering from gas In stomach 
and bowels, and to clear the complexion 
and purify the breath, mouth and throat;
I also believe the liver is greatly bene
fited by the daily use of them; they cost 
but twenty-five cents a box at drug 
stores, and although In some sense a 
patent preparation, yet I believe I get 
more and better charcoal In Stuart’s 
Absorbent Lozenges than in any of the 
ordinary charcoal tablets.”

performed in order to secure
sections in the W'est advertisedquarter

In the Christmas number of the ” Farm-
It. T.

ALSIKE VS. WHITE CLOVER FOR HONEY. 
Whether is alsike or white clover better 

for honey production ?
Ans.—Alsike clover is a better honey- 

yielder than white clover, giving a honey 
equal in every respect, though slightly 
different in flavor. It is also a more 
profitable crop on the farm.

FENCE POSTS.
What kind of fence post is the most 

durable in low land ? Is oak timber 
suitable for such purposes. It. J. P.

Ans.—Cedar is the most suitable tim
ber we have for posts. Oak is used in 
some districts for this purpose and for 
railway ties, and is perhaps next to ce
dar for durability as a post.

REGISTERING HORSES.
1. Can a resident of the United States 

become a member of 
Clydesdale or 
breeders’ Association ? 
a member of both if he wishes ?

2. Must he be a breeder or dealer in 
the breeds mentioned in order to become 
a member, and what would it cost to 
join the association, and how much a 
year ?

3. Is a member entitled to the volumes 
of the studbook each year without addi
tional cost, and when are the volumes 
printed ?

4. What does it cost a member to get 
an animal registered, and what does it 
cost a non-member ?

Ans.—1. Yes.
2. Not necessarily. The annual mem

bership fee is $2.00 for each society.
3. Members are entitled to the volumes 

free from the time they become members, 
and while they remain members, 
studbooks are not issued yearly, but at 
such times as a sufficient number of 
registrations are on hand to make a fair- 
sized volume.

4. The registration fee to members is 
$1.00, to non-members $2.00. Transfer 
fee is 50 cents. The secretary and 
editor for both associations is Henry 
Wade, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
who will supply forms of application for 
membership and for registry.

er’s Advocate ? ”p? B. Ans.—Ten dollars entrance fee is paid 
on registering a claim ; after which the 
claimant must reside six mouths of the 

the farm for three years and

mi . ^ Save the animal—eave yrmr
herd—cure every care of Lump Jaw. The 
disease la fatal In time, and It spreads. 
Only one way to cure It—use
Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
Notrooble-rab Iton. No rlsk-yourmoney 
back tt It ever falls. Used for seven years 
by nearly all the big stockmen. .Free 
Illustrated book onLomp Jaw and other 
diseases and blemishes of cattle and horses. 
Write for It today.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
«5 ■VosrBQèet, West, Torost», Cam.

E . V)
year upon
have under cultivation thirty acres of 
land ; or, in the ranching country, sub
stitute therefor twenty head of stock, 
with suitable buildings for their accom
modation, and have eighty acres fenced. 
The authorities are very considerate of a 
person's circumstances, making every 
allowance for unfavorable conditions, and, 
in cases where a settler shows himself

iv
■ÿ!w

Be £*
lifcv,
IK

NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS.
Can you give me the names of any 

breeders of Nanagansett turkeys, 
you will greatly oblige, as l want to 
purchase.

Ans.—Breeders should advertise such I *n 
birds in the “Farmer's Advocate.”

to be progressive, do not compel him to 
live up to the letter of the regulations.Ü

mi ■
| ■

If so, RAPE AS A FODDER CROP.
Is rape a good fodder for stall feeding 

Is It a good yielder ?
Can it 

Can it be 
Does it last

A P. McD.the Canadian 
English Shire Horse- 

Can a man be

summer ?
Does it suit for feeding horses ? 
be dried up for winter use l/ 

grown in a gravelly sand ? 
long in a good piece of land ?

SEEDING MUSTARD CEMENT SILOS.
1. What are the best kinds of grass 

seed and clover seed, and the proper 
amount, in pounds, per acre of each to
sow- when intending to leave for a long I senuaily a pasture plant, 
period of pasturing ? I generally used as a fodder crop to be

2. How many years would I need to I cut and carried, although in some cases 
leave the farm in grass to kill mustard ? I it is handled in that way.

3. About how many dollars would it I close resemblance to the ruta-baga cr 
take to build a cement silo 14 feet in | Swedish turnip in the early stages of its

Ans.—Rape is an annual and is es-
and is not■j mi It bears a

and even when well grown, so 
close is this resemblance that an expert 
can only distinguish the difference by 
close examination.

diameter and 30 feet high, supposing I | growth,
S. J.

ÜB
draw the gravel myself ?

Ans.—1. See reply to similar query in 
March 3rd issue.

2. There has never been any thorough | that rape has no bulbous root, and the
It is not

IB SUBSCRIBER. The difference is

m
root is of no value as food.investigation of this subject, 

have been known to lie in grass twenty
years, and produce mustard on being | whether they would eat it. 
broken up. 
vitality.
ly would be more likely to kill mustard 
than a long-continued sod.

3. According to those who have built 
silos and have favored us with a state-

Fields

L suitable for horses, indeed it is doubtful
It seldom!

grows higher than two feet, except on 
It is no more suit-

The seed has wonderfuli,
The Seeding and breaking frequent- I very rich ground.

able for drying for winter use than are 
turnip tops. It can be grown in a 
gravelly or sandy soil, but will not 
grow so strong in that soil as in clay

ment of the cost, a silo 14 feet in diam- I loam, unless it is well manured. The
eter and 30 feet high would cast from I winter almost invariably kills it corn-
one hundred to one hundred and fifty I pletely, but if, from being well covered
dollars. | with snow, some plants live over, they

will produce seed the second year, and 
the seed is difficult to distinguish from 

to laying cement floor in horse stable ? I turnip seed. its greatest value is as a 
2. About how many barrels of cement | pasture for sheep, pigs and young cattle.

It is not suitable for milking, cows, as it

$F.

Mr

if
CONCRETE FLOOR AND CISTERN.

1. Would you give me instructions as
-om

DISEASED TURKEY
Last summer our two-year-old gobbler 

got his leg badly hurt, 1 thought by 
flying from a tree. He did not eat much 
during summer; but in the fall when we 
were fattening turkeys he always ate 
with others, either grain or mash. 
Since Christmas, did not care to eat and

MAPLrE LEAFwould be required to lay a floor fourteen 
by twenty-four, and what make of cement 
would be best to use for horses ?

3. Would a cistern built with cement

taints the milk. PERCHERONSREARRANGING HOUSE
Two years ago we started to build, 

but had not sufficient capital to build a 
whole house, so we only built dining
room and kitchen. The main part is of 
stone, 20 x 22, with the end to the road 

original plan we intended to 
build an L to the east, with a veranda 
facing the north. To build that now, 
we think ue will have too big a front 
part, and I don't like to turn the din-

I have any tendency to harden the water ?
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. In building stable floors of afl 
kinds, get grades all properly fixed.
Cover the ground, if convenient, with one | In the 
or more inches of sand or gravel, well 
rammed, before putting down concrete 
Cover this with three inches of rough 
concrete, gauged six of gravel to one of 
rock cement, or ten to one of Portland I ing room into the kitchen as some ad-

We are 
in l he posi
tion tooffer 
a niceselee 
lion of both 
stallions 
and mares, 
m o s t 1 y 
blacks. 
Correspon - 
dence so
li ri t cd. 
V i s i t o r s 
made wel
come. Ad
dress

I. A. & E. J. WIGLE,
Box 204, KINGSVlbbE, ESSEX CO., ONT.

sr
■

head was a very yellowish white; moved 
him to a warm place, and fed him prac
tically everything, 
powders, cared for him as well as I 
could, but he died two days ago. 
mortem : liver half as large as it should 
be, and completely mottled with hard 
yellow spots, and what we supposed to 
be gall ; that green substance which is 
almost always in the liver was as large 
as a large duck egg, hard as a rock, and 
completely covered with those yellow 

What is this trouble, cause and 
J. H.

Gave him condition

Post-

vise. Do you think it would be ad
visable to pull down the kitchen and

cement. Ram this solid, and put on a 
finishing coat, one inch in thickness, of 
two parts clean, coarse, sharp sand, or 
fine gravel, to one part of cement, which 
is also firmly rammed while the lower 
concrete is still soft. The w'ork can best 
be done by setting a two-by-four scant
ling on edge, commencing at one end of 
the building, about three feet from the 
wall, holding the scantling in place by 
two iron or wooden pins. Ham the 
rough concrete approximately level with
in an inch of the top of scantling 
Then spread on fine concrete so that 
when thoroughly rammed it will be level 
with the top of scantling. Trowel the 
surface true to grade. Now move along 
the scantling another three feet, and re
peat the process until the floors are 
finished. It might be well to check this 
coat to prevent slipping. Concrete 
for floors should not be mixed too wet, 
but should be only sufficiently moist to 
ram well and to work up to a good 
finish Some prefer to finish with a 
wooden trowel as it does not have so 
slippery surface.

2. It would take about 5 barrels of Port
land, or between 7 and 8 of rock ; either 
kind is good. It is simply a matter of 
convenience in buying. Intending build
ers should write the cement companies 
advertising in this paper for their cata
logues, from which can be calculated the 
amount of cement and gravel to be used 
for different kinds of work.

3. Soft water gradually becomes hard | 
on being exposed t 
quicker in a cement tank than in any 
other.

obuild a bigger one (it is well built) ?
How could we arrange the piece to the 
east ? We would like a parlor and bed
room down stairs (not too big). Also 
would like a pantry, wash-room and

spots, 
cure ?

woodshed.
ADMIRER OF TIIE “ ADVOCATE.”

Ans.—I am inclined to believe the 
trouble with the turkey mentioned is 
what is commonly known as black head 
The liver is mentioned as being covered, 
or rather mottled, with hard yellowish

Ans.—Build the addition as you previ
ously intended; making it about 16 x 28, 
with the end toward the road. Have a

spots, which is a characteristic of this 
disease.

good carpenter put a mansard roof over 
both 
The

old and new' parts of the house, 
new part will extend eight feet 

nearer the road than the dining-room. 
In the roof, a gable can be made above

The disease is contagious to
turkeys, principally through the organ
isms that propagate the disease, being 
put upon the ground through the bird’s 

Care should be taken not to this projection, 
he cut in the en ci of the dining-room. 
The hall will he in the same room, and 
the downstairs bedroom at the hack

The front door woulddroppings.
feed turkeys on the ground, unless one is 
perfectly sure that there has not been 
many turkeys running over it of late, or, 
in other words, if you feel quite confident 
that the ground is clean, it would be all 
right to feed the turkeys grain on it, 
but if not, you had better feed them 
from a trough or from your hand. If 
possible, endeavor to raise the turkeys on 

I would be inclined to be-

end of the new addition, and entered Ly 
a door behind the stair from the dining
room. 'Hie rest of the new addition
will lie parlor, but should lie accessible FEEDER OF JUMBO STEERfrom the dining-room and hall by double 
doors. Have a turn in the stair, so 
that it can be set well back, and so 
make more room in the hall.

Dear Sirs,
new ground, 
lieve that the turkey had been affected 
with this disease dome time, but not

I find your Stock Food is a very excellent 
tonic for cat tie, giving them a good appetite 
and keeping their digestive organs in a healthy 
vyorking condition. The steer Scottie, ex
hibited at Prov. Winter Fair, 1903, weighed at 
birt h 80 lbs., and at 35 mont ha 2.000 lbs , making 
a gain of 55 lbs. per month. It pays to feed 
Worthington Stock Food.

A t the
back end of the dining-room, 
pantry and wash-room.

arrange 
We would notThe resultbadly enough to kill him.

the accident may simply have em 
counaged the advancement of the disease. 
I think it is seldom advisable to shut a

My experi- 
would lead me to be-

advise enlarging the kitchen, 
smaller the kitchen the more likely will 
the family be to live in

of for the

the house.
ANDREW RICHARDSON.Large kitchens 

most lamentable condition, 
shed would have to be built

turkey up in a warm place, 
ence with türkej 
lieve that they want to he put in an

mean closed parlors—a 
The wood-

I’eepabun, Ont.

Id-lb. box, 50c. 50-lb. sack, $2.00.
Manufactured by

con veniently 
to the kitchen, in such u position that 
it would lie entered

open shed, and given plenty of fresh air, 
and that close housing is almost sure to 

W if. C It AH AM

the air, hut no coming from the 
barn; then pails, etc., would always he 
left under cover.

on The Worthington Drug Co.
Agricultural Chemists, Guelph, Ont.O A

In answering any advertisement an this paye, kindly mention the FARMER'S IDVOCATE
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FREE T'ggtt*-
™"TaT^TTTn^^Tet with elegant 

Jewels or plain engraved. Bell 
only 12 packages of Marvel 
Washing Bine, the great wash 
day help, at 10c. a package. We 
send handsome Gold-finished 
Scarf Pins and Brooches to rive 
away with the Bluing. Everr lady 
needs bluing. When sold re
turn ns the money, $1.20, and 
we will give > on free two hand
some 14k Gold laid Rings, 
plain, engraved or set with 
dark emeralds or brilliants, 
garnets and pearls. Send name 
and address. We trust you 
and send Bluing postpaid. No 
money wanted till goods are 
sold. We take bacs all 
sold. Address.
The Marvel Bluing; Co , 
Ring: Dept.921 Toronto, Ont
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other
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has
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CONCRETE FLOORS
1

for cows.ALL ifi >•e i Would like to hear 
Columns of

i*.• through the 
your

ethe
qualities
of &
Baby's
Own

* your paper, 
concerning concrete floors 
A have heard 
these floors
rheumatism, 
leading dairymen m\\&opinion 

for cattle, as 
complaints ?vnseveral that 

cows 
case, why do 

use them ? A. R. h
Cvîuntitha'nUnCretn *" * better inductor of I l 

than wood, consequently floors of • •'
Z8srckrial ^ not ^ comfortable
have heard68 ^ Wooden floors; but we
ing cenmnt^ floors, ÏTd I * V* Cuaranteed *» C"« wi.hln 30 Minâtes, or money refunded

of those who have them are fully 2........................ ...... ... or mailed. The Herald Remedy Co.. Montreal .
bed with them. y | **••••• ®

are cold, 
it this is the

and give 1

i-.

CURES HEADACHEfJr"
w 25c.‘•Kin unir Baby

Reigns.'1

r Baby’s 
OwnvSoap

SEED PEAS. :-mPure,
Fragrant, Cleansing

The last for delicate sklue

Albert Toilet Soap Co.,Mfs.
k. MONTREAL. a

Flease inform me. through your valua-

8a,i^aP*.r’ Whlch pea iti giving the better 
satisfaction in Ontario, the Early Brit
ain or the Prussian Blue 
could obtain the

Pat. Oct. 22, 1901 ,1
SBride on everything but a drag harrow? Of 

courge you do. Well, then, why not ride 
behind it, on a ‘Iand where we 

same for seed ? W.P. 
Ans.—Several characteristics 

considered in determining 
best variety of

New Model Harrow Cart,must be 
which is the

3
hi-A Greatest labor-saver of the 20th oentury. 

Made of all steel, caster wheels, fits any

The Western Implement Mfg. Co.,
— Box 787.

AssbkI
any grain.ments. covering six years, at Guelp'h.The 

~,lyLBnlam Kave an average yield of 
37.6 bushels per acre, and the Prussian 
Blue 33.16 bush. But the Early Brit

ain contained twelve per cent, more peas 
affected by the weevil, yielded two-fifths 
of a ton of straw less 
the Prussian Blue, and the 
two pounds to the bushel 
tore.

m
dark brown, no white. Apply to g UW62),

John or Donald Duff, Rockwood

Winnipeg, Man.
:«ls

P. o.

1
THOROUGHBRED CLYDESDALE STALLION per acre than did

grain weighed 
less.

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhereO ,x>: There-
we would assume that for districts 

where the weevil is 
land not

For eale, the Pure bred Clydesdale stallion. Royal 
Scotchman 1199. Sire Joe Anderson, B C 8. B 
8710; dam Imported Keepeake. A sure stock 
getter. Seven years old. Can be seen at Dublin 
Ontario. For pedigree and further particulars8&£ o-KSF™ * mocoSseK

HPprevalent and the 
very rich, the Prussian Blue 

would be better than the Early Britain ; 
but on rich soil, where the 
unknown, the Early Britain DEERING

HARVESTERS
aweevil is 

might be
In these same experiments, how- 

W'hite Wonder, a 
variety and fairly resistant to the weevil, 

than any other 
If seed cannot be obtained in 

the neighborhood, the well-known Cana
dian seedsmen who 
doubtless be able to fill orders.

oe
grown.
ever.BAWDEN & McDONELL 

Exeter, Ont
short-strawed

gave a heavier yield 
variety.

offoima or «advertise wouldClydesdale, 
Shire and 
Hackney Horses

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. A. ■ |
SIS

GOSSIP.
Let us hope that Holstein breeders will 

to naming their calves after 
Russian generals or battle fields, 
nomenclature

not take

■p
*

IMPOHTED CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS & YORKSHIRES
Mr. Geo. Isaac, of Cobourg, Ont., Is now offering :

T
Their

em-
Our new importation 

hasarrived.and we have ,
for sale f,___ __ n?w about 20 stallions barrassing, but imagine«AttteMLXr I a . | .- - - - - - - - =

that Ol the field of Duriskoffbrizsteno- I 5 Clydesdale and 1 Shire 
Vltch- ' stallions carrying the

blood of Prince of Carr- 
uchan, Prince Stephen, 
Prince of Wales, Lord 
Erskine, etc. Also 11 
3-year-old imp. fillies.

is now sufficiently 
the risk from
pronounce the

•iiom
■ ■£

10 Imported 3-year- 
old heifers, all in calf or 
calves at foot ; and 3 
young bulls, imp. in 
dam, one of them a 
show animal.

Ai VRMMnidaro "bre,i lrottlng stallion, BIX

A'K Stir- I SHORTHORN SALE,
h , •*' 141 9v?en’8 Ave , London, Ont I Stockmen and farmers will have 

to ihLîr «a' lnlf Kood bl.0<Mled mares will find it I portunity of getting good

~ **'* »■
opens. Address I as advertised, of <

6lHlM0N6EB
ROSEDALESTOCK FARM

ian op- 
value at the

iiday, March 25th, 
Shorthorn herd ol 

C. Campbell, Crosshill, Ont., when 
there will be good cattle disposed of at 
the buyers’ own prices, 
the herd are sired by Heir of Neidpath, 
a Missie bull.

ill
W

4 imp. Yorkshire sows, 2 imp. Yorkshire
imp. in dam.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Mr.141 QUEEN'S AVI,,
» LONDON. ONT. and 17 six-weeks-old pigs,

PRICKS RIGHT.

‘Æ

1The matrons in ÜoJ. M. Gard- 
house. Prop.

CLYcu^ï° SHIRE horses.
SHORTHORN CATTLE Choi le|cester sheep.16,

alto voi'.nJ^^v an~ home bred stallions and mares,
and 1 fewIm^ïted^ïcaoS.CK^w; I tuaror'a Heir °f Neidpath. a Missie bull, 
and heifers, bred to the imp. Marr hull Chief Ruler I and Hillsi<4e Baron, the stock bull. 
reifiterapl|l"i^>08t <Jfflce and Telephone (at I Some ot the best females are bred to 
esidence). Weston, Ont. G.T.B., C.P.K. 8tns

V-1
There were some good 

bulls used in the herd, with good suc
cess,
cellor (imp.) ; Lord Lossie 2nd, by Con-

LARGE8T STUD IN THE WORLD ::3Éj
OF AMERICAN-BREDom previously, such as : Lord Chan-

»

. ,1!°to v1'000 below my competitors. Mv striions are young and fresh, 2 to 5 years olZ
the purchaser. KUarantee °f »*• Terms to suit

CORRESPONDENCE AND A " VISIT 
SOLICITED.

! —W'1* i A
A

Jmp. Nonpareil Archer, sold at Messrs. 
Isaac's sale last May for $700. 
a very grand bull, and his breeding is 
among the best in Scotland. The 
Missie cow is in calf to the $700 bull. 
She is a very thick, even cow.
Bell is a very even, smooth cow. 
lar Rose is a grand cow in her four
teenth year. Moss Rose is a fine heifer 
of the low-down sort, will have a calf at 
the time of the sale to imported bull. 
Those mentioned are a few of the females 
in the herd.

■ Æ » m
<H1!
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He is
VmM'II'K

-ill" IMIl! AFTER A BRUSH
you will find

May
Kinel-; ABSORBE m

_ '-i
om

quick to remove the 
inflammation from 
nny bruise or strain, 

gm.p No blister, no hair
remove*"He,lh.chorsf' abborbine $2 npr hoi ' , V bun?h u! il pleasing manner. 

Pei bottle, of regular dealers or delivered.

F' v OBNG, P. D. F., Springfield, Mass.

LEW W. COCHRAN,
607 West Main St., CRAWFOBDSVILLE, IND.

m
vJ
■w. TRADE TOPIC. IHELP WANTED ! RELIABLE MBN 

CANADA "and' UNITED STATES

commission, $840 a year and expenses, payable weekly to lDeW d|8covery and represent us in their district/’dis
tributing large and small advertising matter. No exnerience ’ nnlw honesty required. Write at once for instructions eXperience*

® AZ*U« MEDICINAL OO

Lyman, Sons & Co. A MODERN CYCLOPEDIA with ac-
curate maps and giving the pronuncia
tion of proper names of places in the far 
East is now in demand in all parts of 
the civilized world.

mAgents for Canada. MONTREAL.om
MamSuch a work is

;B^BH5=?S§ I =. ; 5
private k9' Tlleee hirees are all for eale to I Rodney, Ont., for one dollar per month
fee8, -;-r'b,eOerdC0mPAT^93OnHaok^er^i,,o^1 [°r A Hmited

A ^l l" i’1'see" at stable, Simeoe, Ont. I ls offered, and those desiring atrch a
P ' o H Hamilton, Rldgetown. or I cyclofiedia should avail themselves cf

Hawthorne, Slmcoe, Ont. | this liberal offer.

LONDON, ONT.•9

mAdvertise in the Farmer’s Advocate.u

In answering any advei tisement un /his page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIP.Imp.Clydesdales ^ShorthornsGOSSIP.
A goad story is told at the expense of 

a Western Ontario minister who went on 
a fishing excursion a couple of years ago 
Remembering the many jokes indulged in 
by local newspapers and neighbors, reflect
ing on the veracity of sportsmen regard
ing the weights of fish reported to have 
been caught by them, our friend the 
minister determined to protect his repu
tation by purchasing a set of scales, 
which he took with him. Some months 
later, his wife presented him with a son 
and heir, and, as is usual, it was sug
gested that the baby be weighed, but the 
question arr.se, where shall we find 
scales, when one of the household remem
bered the fish scales, which had been 
stored in the attic. These were brought 
out, and it was found that the baby 
weighed just forty pounds.

Little’s sheep dip, cattle wash and 
general disinfectant, sold by Mr. R. 
Wightman, Owen Sound, Ont., has stood 
the test of time, and is used by breeders 
and dairymen throughout the Dominion, 
proving eminently effectual in destroying 
ticks, lice, ringworm, mange and other 
pests.
readily, so is easily prepared, and it 
leaves the skin, hair and wool in a 
glossy, healthy condition.

MESSRS. SMITH & RICHARDSON,
OOLUMBU». ONT..

Import*»» of (XydewUl* home* and Shorthorn ent
ile, are now offering 10 Imported «tnlUons, tnotud- 

ot the renowned Baron1* Pride, Prince 
Thornes, Royal Garrick and Mountain Sentinel ; else 
10 mares, 6 of them Imported, end the balance from 
imported «took. Shorthorn», Imported and home-

log
It is mixed with cold water

- bred, all ages. Stations :

Oshiva à Brntili, 8.T.R.; Myrtli, C.P.R.
40 miles east of Toronto. 

Long-distance Telephone at residence, 
Columbus Telegraph, Brooklin.

near V|
A Scotch minister was one day talking 

to one of his flock, who ventured the
o

opinion that ministers ought to be better 
paid.

“ I am glad to hear you say that,” 
said the minister.

B
i-

International Importing Barn
J. B. HOG ATE, Prop., SARNIA, ONT., 

IMPORTER OF

CLYDESDALE, SHIRE AND HACKNEY STALLIONS
“ I am pleased that

And Mr N. Dyment, Clappison, Ont., breed
er of Ayrshire cattle, writes of his herd : 
” Dairyman of Glenora 13475, sire Com-

you think so much of the clergy, 
so you think that we should have bigger 
stipends ? ”

” Aye,” said the old man. *' Ye see, 
we’d get a better class o’ men.”

B Last importation Nov. 9th, 1903, consisting of stallions 
sired by Sir Everard, Hiawatha, Black Prince of Laughton, 
King of Kyle, Sir Thomas, Royal Garrick, Clan Chattan, 
Lora Lothian, Balmedie, P. Charming, Prince of Airies, 
and from noted dama Several are tried horses. If you want 
first-class horses at right prices, terms to suit, write for 
particulars, and come; I will pay one-half railroad fare. 
Think I can save you money.

H. H. COLI8TER, Travelling

rode of Garlaff (imp.), dam Mayflower 
2nd of Drumsuie (imp.). Is doing good 
service in our herd as a sire.

I
N\
(sM The last

seven calves are dandies, five of which 
are heifers, 
him. and from milk-test winners, that 
are now fit for service.

i Have some fine bulls byMiss Gladys Deacon, an American girl, 
amazed a scientist whom she met re
cently at a London dinner party. The 
scientist narrated in great detail to the 
girl a series of experiments he was con
ducting with the microphone.

" The microphone,” he explained, 
** magnifies sounds to the ear as the 
microscope magnifies objects to the eye. 
The footfalls of a centipede heard

o
Salesman.mirI We have 30 fe-

males and 10 males, 22 females which 
are of breeding age. 
little showing, too, and have won up
wards of 300 prizes—150 firsts, 90 sec
onds

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES We have done a

I have just returned from Scotland with a fine lot of 
Clydesdale stallions of great breed ingand individuality.
They are indeed a flue lot and just the kind the coun
try needs. Write for prices and description, or, better 
still, come and see and be convinced of what I say.

MITCH1LL P. O, AND 
STATION (Q. T. *.). ONT.

At the Provincial Dairy Shows, 
our herd won first five years in succes- 

In the last two years have not 
had cows freshen in time for test, but 
am pleased to see the Ayrshires win over 
all breeds, and note the winners are bred 
Dorn Morton's importation, as our own 
ore nearly all from same ”

sion.
through the microphone resemble a tat
too on a kettledrum. The dropping of 
a pin is like the report of a cannon."

“ That is very interesting and odd," 
said Miss Deacon.

E:
WM. COLQUHOUN, om!.. " This afternoon,” resumed the scien

tist, ” I caught a fly and studied its 
note, 
of a horse.”

’’ Perhaps,” said the young girl, ” it 
was a horsefly.”

TRADE TOPICS.The note resembled the neighing

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON, DAUBENY OATS and Carter's Black 
•Japan barley ore two specialties in seed 
grain placed upon the market this spring 
by the G. Carter & Son Co., St. Mary's, 
Ont, as intimated in their new adver
tisement on another page in this issue. 
The chief value of the Daubeny oats is 
their exceptional eai liness, ripening with 
barley when sown mixed for feeding
purposes, as well as being a heavy
yielder when sown alone,
variety of barley is six-rowed
bearded like Mandscheuri, and is said to 
be hardy and prolific. This firm also have 
in stock a number of the best-tested of 
other varieties of oats and barley. See 
their advertisement and write them for 
what you want

BRANDON, MAN.,The late Charles I)enby, former U. S. 
Minister to China, practiced law in In
diana before the outbreak of the civil 
wax, and a lawyer of Evansville said of 
him the other day :

" Col. Den by, as a lawyer, was par
ticularly gjood in cross-examination. He 
could confuse and frighten a witness and 
make him contradict himself in nine 
cases out of ten. One day, though, the 
tables were turned.

“ The witness on this occasion was a 
mild young man, with a slow, careful 
way of speaking. Col. Den by put him 
through a terrific ordeal in the way cf 
a cross-examination, but to no effect. 
The young fellow couldn’t be swerved an 
inch from his first statement.

“ 4 Now, young man, look here/ said 
Cod. Denby, finally, 4 is it, or is it not, 
the truth that an effort has been made

have on hand a magnificent collection of

CLYDESDALES The new 
and

SUFFOLKS and PERCHERONS, with a few 
choice HACKNEYS and GERMAN COACHERS

Prizewinners at the Royal Show, the Highland Show, and the Interna
tional. The best horses in North America at present for sale at reason
able prices, on easy terms, and every stallion guaranteed. A safe motto : 
“ Buy stallions onlv from those who have a well-earned and established 
reputation.” Catalogue for 1904 now ready. Address

JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man.

VALVE OF MANURE SPREADER —
The manure spreader is not an implement 
of very recent production, as might be 
judged hy its growing popularity and 
the extent of its recently being adver
tised

m

Its day was pretty slow in com
ing, but it has come as fully as it has 
suddenly.
ducted farms is as established as that of 
any of our other indispensable farm lm-20-GLYDESDALES-20to induce you to tell the court a differ

ent story from this ? ’ Its place on the best-con-
“ ’ Yes, sir, it’s the truth ’ 
"'Ha ! Now, on your oath,’ said 

Denby, ' I demand to know who the per
sons are who attempted this heinous 
thing.’
" ” ' Why,’

piements.
farms the places are not filled, and 
alongside the empty places are many 
needs for their filling, 
this machine, the farmer will get much 
more value from the

But in a great many of our
We now offer for sale 20 head of Clydesdales, including fillies and 
mares from one to five years old, and among them a number of

stallions and Shorthorn 
cattle. People wanting to buy should come and see them be
fore purchasing. Inspection invited.

’ _ prizewinners. Also a few young Clyde By the use ofsaid the witness, 4 you're the 
principal one, I guess ' "

manure, both by 
reason of his ability to make a given 
quantity cover more land and to get it 

readily and completely incorpo
rated with the soil.

om

HODGKINSON & TISDALE Long-distance ’phone in connection with farm. 
| 70 miles n. of Toronto on Midland Div. G. T. R.

In Glengarry G<> , Ont., three miles 
north of Lancaster, G. T. It., is the 
home of Mr. Donald Gumming, breeder of 
Ayrshire cattle and Clydesdale horses. 
At the time of our visit, Mr. Gumming 
had on hand 34 head of pure-bred Ayr
shires, a big, well-made, typical lot.

more
Frequent light 

dressings of manure produce better re
sults in crop growing than less frequent 
and heavier coats.Oak Lawn Farm In Uie light dressing, 
the roots of the plants appropriate the 
food elements as fast as the elements beheaded by Sir Donald of Elm Shade, by 

Imp. Scotland’s Glory, dam Imp White 
Glen, winner cf first prize at Toronto
and Ottawa.

The Greatest Importing and Breeding Establishment In the World. Come available, 
is divided

The more the manure 
and broken up, the more 

points of contact for the feeding roots, 
and the more quickly, as well as com
pletely,

This bull is proving all 
that could be desired as a sire, his 
calves coming straight, smooth and 

The females are a splen-
it nourishes the crop, 

ownership of a manure spreader is an 
earnest that

The
milky-Iooking. 
did-looking lot of dairy cows with well- 
developed udders and teats, 
ming is offering for sale several two- and 
three-year-old heifers, tty Glengarry Prince, 
a bull that Mr. Gumming informs us 

beaten in the show-ring. There 
also JLwo young bulls, one out of 

three of her

the farmer is more fully 
appreciating the value of the manure, and 
following this will come his more care
ful saving of it, and this one item alone 
will make the purchase of the spreader a 
highly-paying 
sidération of the labor-saving functions 
of the machine is one we farmers cannot

v
Mr. Cum-

V>

Percherons, Belgians, French Coachers. investment. The con-was never
are
Lady Wonder, who with 
sisters won first at Chicago.

g claims this to be the best bull in 
he ever raised, and he is cer-

CREATEST COLLECTION EVER COT TOGETHER, NOW ON HAND.Mr. Cum- afford tc, ignore, for the scarcity of labor
ers inakes 1 alitor higher priced, and titi manyOur 1903 importations include 20 first-prize winners from the leading European shows. At the 

International, Chicai<o, 1903, our horses won 40 prizes* 21 of which were first*, including in Percherons, 
champion stallion, champion mare, champion American-bred stallion best group of 
five stallions, best stallion and four mares Although our horses are better, our prices are lower 
t 'an can be obtained elsewhere in America.

Wmu Kc- up
tainly a v> . :.(!•• i fully well put up animal. 
He is also olvrmg, for sale the quality

cases compels us to use that which is 
less efficient than we desire.

tf««« Varie,

°orreS

Vfree.

Therefore,
we must make the work as easily per
formed as possible, and hy the use of 
implements of expedition, reduce the cost 
of labor by increasing its output.—W. F. 
McSparran, Penn.

Catalogue on ap .licati' n. mClydesdale stallion, Mrlnnis 2nd, by Imp. 
Me funis, dam Belle of Ormstown. 
horse is choke-full of quality from the 
ground up, and is a crack stock-getter.

FLETCHER * COLEMANThis WAYNF, TU PAGE 
CO.. ILLINOIS.J

H.J,
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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ors, reflect- 
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of scales, 

me months 
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was sug- 
>d, but the 

we find 
)ld remem- 
had been 

re brought 
the baby

GOSSIP.
lbs “STAY THEBE”Senator Chauncey M. Depew, famous 

for his
Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere Aluminum Ear Markers

sre the best. Being made of Aluminum they 
we brighter,lighter, stronger and mere 
durable than any other. Fit any part of 
the ear. Nothing to catch on feed trough 
or other obstacle. Your name, address and 
any series of numbers on each tag. Sam* 
pie tag, catalogue and prices mailed free. 

Ask for them. Address 
WILCOX A HARVEY MFC. CO 

194 Lake St,, Chicago,

postprandial speeches, Is the 
author of this story :

" One day I met 
been

a soldier who had

DEERING
HARVESTERS

Wounded in the face. He was a
Union man, and I asked him in which 
battle he had been injured. 81Elm Park Stock Farm m" ■ In the last battle of Bull 
he replied.

Run, sir,’

But hew could 
face at Bull Run ? ’ 

" ’ Well,

you get hit in the 
I asked. We can now sell a few good females, either 

imported or home-bred, bred to the champion
£te^^^eW»fePwRyZCnisir,’ said

apologetically, • after I had run a mile 
or two I got careless and looked back.’ ”

the Ehalfman

IWorks at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A. A J>,r?!?1¥?i?Kj?1yde8dale stallion, PRINCE 

1 âxT1*8 °Ifl next June and will weigh

nt., toreed- 
his herd : 
sSre Com- 
Mayflower 
cing good 

The last 
of which 

0 bulls by 
ners, that 
ave 30 fe
ll es which 
ve done a 

won up- 
s, 90 sec- 
ry Shows, 

in succes- 
have not 
test, but 

s win over 
s are bred 

« our own

In imported 
Geo. Isaac, 
heifers 
calf at

Scotch 
Cobourg, 

rising three,

Shorthorns Mr. 
Ont , 

in calf or with 
Flora

■;|pj
now overhas five o

JAS. BOWMAN,foot, viz. :

1

JI'■fM.

51st, by
Golden Fame ; Martha 13th, by King of 
Hearts ;
Bella, by Knight Errant, 
three imported bulls :
=47897=, by Nonpareil Archer (imp.), 
dam Flora 51st (imp.), by Count Amar
anth, a roan one-year-old, and without 
doubt

GUELPH, ONT.
Julia, by Knight Errant, and High Park Stock Farm Galloway Cattle.There are

1 choice young bulle and heifers, 6 months to 2 years 
old, for sale. Prices right. Come and see.

Scotland's Fame
om

Shaw A Mars ton, r. o. ioi 294, Brantford, Ont

Aberdeen-Angus Bulls
For sale: One one-year-old, two boll 

Sired by Laird of TweedhilL 
Will sell right, om Mate SUtUa.

M WALT1B HALL, Wuhlagtea, Oat.

BuildH■ one of the best individuals in 
He Is a show bull fromCanada to-day. 

the ground up, and his breeding is gilt- 
edged. Champion (imp. in dam), by 
Cromwell, dam Missie, by Knight Er
rant,

0 a'
■ *is a red one-year-old.or REPAIR? a big,

strong, masculine-looking fellcrw. Prince 
Remus =47898= IN8LESIDE

HEREFORDS
)

l(Imp. in dam), by 
Remus, dam Martha 13th, by King of 
Hearts, is a red nine-months-old, will 
make a big, useful animal, 
shires there are four imported sows, two 
imported boars, and seventeen six-weeks- 
old pigs (imp. in dam), 
shires were

We can help you with 
Sheet Metal goods in

our
.9IOO Head.

Calves to 6-year- 
olds. If yon want 
to start a small 
herd, write for 
particulars. The 
quality and 
breeding is of the 
best A good

means success, and here Is where you'ean ge” 
It at prices and terms to suit your purse, om
H. D. SMITH. QOMPTON._________
THE MAPLES FARM HEREFORDS

Near Orangeville, Ont, on c7p. It * 
(Owen Sound branch).

Toronto, 1902 and 1903. Young bulls a specialty. 
■ .Prizewinners wherever gj,own Inspection 

prize in junior yearling class at I ft*?1®?- Popular prices. W.H. HUNTER Him
Near Orangeville. Ont The M*pls-P.O

Is1™!; Roofing, Siding, Ceilings, In York-
etc.er’s Black 

es in seed 
this spring 
It. Mary’s, 
ew adver- 
this issue, 
ly oats is 
pning with 
or feeding 

a heavy 
The new 
>wed and 
is said to 
also have 
t-tested of 
rley. See

them for

They are Are and lightning proof, handsome and dur
able. Send rafter and ridge lengths for roofing estimate • 
outside measurements for siding estimate, and careful 
diagram for ceiling estimate and free calait goes.

tiiSISThese York- 
selected for their trueness 

i ito type, and the youngster are right in 
I every particular.
I not akin, and everything on. the farm is 
I for sale.

%
Pairs will be supplied til

51 tifSl1
... j

QUE.% The Maple Bank herd cf Shorthorns, 
property of Messrs. T. Douglas & Sons. 
Strathroy, Ont., numbers at present 85, 
headed by the grand and typical Scotch- 
bred bull. Diamond =44695=, of the fa
mous Miss Ramsden family, and winner 
of first n

J

= I

Toronto, 1903. 
sired by Double.Gold =37852=, by Gold
en Drop Victor 
bred bull,
=34134=.

The young stock is

TALKING0 MACHINE FREE
*>*»£*. speech©*, band music. Ac.. loud and clear Mice a $50.00 Machine 

t?n 1)0 U8ad ** concert* and entertalumente, beauUfuhysilverfinished* 
meUl amplifying horn, spring motor, speed regulator, horn rest 
ana an attachments same as on expensive machines, handsome

K I.c3** -
Send your name ano address, we trust you and 
send bluing by mail post pakl; we also send 
Handsome Cold Finished Scarf Pina and Brooches 
togive away with the Blu- 
Ing. you can sell It quickly 
every lady need. Bluing.
When sold send us the 

I money $3.^o. and we 
I will send you this handsome 
8elf playing Talking Ma
chine complete, also one 
«“•‘cal and Song Kecord 
My Old Kentucky Home,
Laughing Water, Bedilla,
Sun Dance. Dixie Girl,
Annie Laurie, Carry Me

OI'À VirK‘n‘a- The 
Old Oaken Bucket. Hlawa- 
tha. Where la My Wander- /=
Ing Boy To-NlghtM'ae G'wln A?
Bark to Dixie. Maple Leaf/IFv 
Forever,Home Sweet Home, m 
Way l»own Yonder In the %\U 

Orrn Fields etc. Send for lL_ 
the Bluing now and you can
nave the Handsome
^n*f?irÇiJn!?t?nn d*ys! R«memtwr this Machineb not a Toy but a Ml size Talking
pKx, wj dId noftnitHh« Talk ln^MacMne complete? 10  ̂"h° ^

HIGH-CLASSHEREFORDSk =32065=, a Duthie- 
dam Golden Strawberry 

Diamond
Jubilee =28861= (imp.), has also left his 
mark here in the good young stock sired 
by him.
bulls ready for service to select from. 
They are sired by the following bulls : 
Five by Diamond Jubilee (imp.) ; six by 
Imp. Double Gold,
Wanderer’s Last.

EADER — 
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heifers, and 15 cows; also 20 Barred Plymouth 
Rock cockerels. Correspondence invited, om
A. 8. HUNTER, Durham. Ont.

His predecessor. .J
ilM

*
This firm has for sale twelve

*i

HSBHiHES^wW
B. 8. LEE, Willlameford P. O., On*.

and one by Imp. 
Space will not per

mit cf special mention of all these, but 
among the best is Golden 
=50903=, by 
Diamond Jubilee,
2nd =50901=, by Diamond Jubilee, dam 
Vain Maid 49901, by Valkyrie =21806=, 
by Abbotsford, 
good one, by Double Gold, dam Maple 
Bank

•ao

Thickset 
Double Gold, grandsire 

and Golden Monarch

THE 8UNNV8IDE HEREFORD 8
head in herd, headed by 

Imp- Onward, bv March On. 
litFor sale: 14 choice bulls, im

ported and home-bred, from 
10 to 24 months old; 12 choice 
cows and heifers. Two are 

I suitable herd headers. Visit- 
orsweioome. ••’NEILBROS., J Southgate,Ont., Lucan SU,

tig

Gold Luck is another

iVâ Daisy.
Diamond Jubilee, is also a thick, good 

Among the cows are a lot of 
really good individuals.

Diamond Squire, by -V V

o
-tiS

one.
BP■'Vi

OAKDALE FARm”"1

11Among them 
are Graceful 8th (imp.), bred by Law & 
Sons, Aberdeenshire, Scotland. She has 
a fine yearling daughter got toy Diamond 
Jubilee.

Machine. It is 
us $3£0 and can

* Cole
_____COOK8TOWN, ONT.TOROMTO. OUT :%1

Maud of Hyde Park is another I YORKSHIRES Boera « tor sendee, at reduoadgood one of the Syme family. Perhaps | price*. Sows in farrow and ready
the four best two-year-old heifers are by | BALE, to breed, and young stock on hand.
Diamond Jubilee, but there are several I WM. HOWE, nte ,or pri2*'..
other real good individuals. The Messrs. We an e ------—- ——w ’--------*
Douglas have never placed any breeding offering ACS KITTyl 
stock in their herd that had not good | ÏÎS?!**0 IS^.onUl8 ?Jd* sired by imported Diamond 
Shorthorn individuality as well as pedi- good ^xit^br'ewiing'*0 * *•' »ffee, of

S".™' ‘XirSivn: I FITZGERALD BROS., Worol SI. Li*, to.
fflmvale Station, G. T. B.; Hilladmle Telegraph Offloe. 
The Willows Stock Farm, Aurora, Ont.

Varicoceiel%Zf&f%\
Hydrocelee

5 ÊÉonmy /MLnm»
VJkfttOOGELEdisappesîi^pSü OTt thIS ln®idio^ajdl^eLS® rapidly j 
Stagnant blood Is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishes and 
swelling subsides. Every indication of Varicocele vanishes and in Its stead 
comes the pleasure of perfect health.

Icare to stay cored. Contagious Blood Poison, Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. My 

■y/vr^, , -—— methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained
Smv ' */elsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure,
' Jr ,-*(•* .. ,■ a# is what you want. I grive a LegalB, J, TIT t rowoZ». wCnafliy Ql Guarantee to care you or refund

(to ...... V'LOTSON. Mi D. your money. QTWhat I have done for others I can do for you. My

H i narKe- My home treatment Is roeoeesfuL My books and lectures mailed FREE upon application
IILLOTSOM, M. 0, 266 TiUotmn Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

tig|

V

*Pain.y familiesC
this herd.

The Messrs. Douglas also have ia few good 
Clydesdales on hand, among them being 
a two-year-old stallion. Royal Viscount 

a strong, clean-boned, 
well-developed fellow, without an over
abundance of hair. He should make his 
mark in the getting of good stock. 
There are two registered mares in foal 
hy him, viz., a Macgregor

' " ti

*
SHORTHORNS

F arm one mile north of A'iror*. G T S tat inn 
Electric cars to and from Toronto every hour

R. C. CLUTE. Proprietor, Toronto. 
n I JAMES MILNE. Manager, Aurora.

(imp). He is

T
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o

Ont.mare and

xszrsL zzirii wjbsïj?
share of the patronage of readers of the 2c. per lb , ehelled in 2-bushy lotolnd'ki^

Farmers Advocate,” as their herd is "rders and upward* at $1 per hu«h., 56 IhsiiTWi^’ 
of long standing and good quality | K' ”ux- Rodney P. 0. and Sta., (M.'C R R

' 1 and L.E & D.R R.)
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Case of Nervous
Prostration

py.'
i GOSSIP.TRADE TOPICS. BRITISH Elsie : *■ There's a man at the door,

pa, who says he wants to * see the boss 
of the house.' "

Pa : " Tell your mother."
Ma (calling down-stairs) : “ Tell Brid

get.”

lti$ IN DARKEST RUSSIA.—The Russo- 
Japan war. should it be prolonged, will 
create a boom In wheat such as has never 
before been experienced, all of which will 
materially benefit the American farmer. 
Indeed dollar wheat is now an actuality. 
It Is perhaps not generally known that 
Russia is a great producer of wheat, and 
that the great wheat industry of Russia 
and Siberia formidably rivals that of 
America.
growing in Russia, as in America, has 
been largely due to the use of American 
harvesting
binder, mower and reaper are as com
mon sights in a Russian field ns in this 
country, and their vise elicits the same 
enthusiastic praise in Russia and all 
European countries as is given by the 
American farmer.

For Months Mrs. Myles Lay 
a Helpless Sufferer—Attrib
utes Restoration to

DR. CHASE’STeacher : " Johnny, write on the black
board the sentence * Two heads are bet
ter than one.’ Now, Johnny, do you be
lieve that ? " NERVE FOODThe development of wheat-

’ Cause then you" Yes'm.
kin get a job in a dime museum and 
make lots o’ money."

Johnny :
Mrs. J o4m Myles, senior, of South 

Woodslec, Essex County, Ont., is well 
known throughout the surrounding 
country because of her work among the 
sick and suffering, and it was on ac
count of over-exertion in this regard that

The Deeringmachinery. /• *
\7>f >

■/ ! One of the stories concerning the tra
ditional dish of roast goose on Michael
mas Day refers to Lord Byrcn, says an 
English newspaper, 
insisted on keeping up oid customs in 
small things, such as having hot-cross 
buns on Good Friday and roast goose on 

This last fancy had a

E TROOP OIL health broke down, and she lay 
weak and helpless, a victim of nervous 

Doctors Could not help

herThe poet always
mt.

prostration, 
her, and she resolved to try Dr. Chase'sLINIMENT

ECONOMY.—There seems to be little 
possibility—at any rate, not any imme
diate possibility—that a substitute for 
horse-power in the operation of farm- 
machines will be adopted by modern 
farmers in their field work. The horse 
still pulls the binder, the mower, the 
reaper; in fact, is indispensable in grain 
fields the world over. Because of his 
general usefulness and great capacity for 
work, the horse is given much considera
tion and usually the best of care by the 
considerate farmer. The far - seeing, 
practical farmer of to-day, believes it 
will inure to his cwn benefit to take the 
best care of his field power. Real 
economy is to get the most actual work 
out of a horse for the longest possible 
period of time. The McCormick Har
vesters are known to be remarkably easy 
on the horses, and thousands of farmers 
have purchased O. K. machines because 
they knew it meant the saving of their 
horses.

As a result she has beenNerve Food, 
thoroughly restored, and by recommend
ing this treatment to others has been the 
means ot bringing back health and hap
piness to many a weakened and dis
couraged sufferer from diseases of the

Michaelmas Day. 
grotesque result when he was in Italy. 
After buying a goose, and, fearing it 
might be too lean, Byron fed it every 
day for a month previous to the festi
val, so that the poet and the bird be- 

mutually attached that when

FOR

Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 
Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
SH«p of Iimdi, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Group, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

- A » BOTTLE. 25®.

nerves.
Mrs. Mvles writes : " When I began

the use o( Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I was 
confined to my bed with what the doc
tors said was nervous prostration My 
stomach was very weak, and I could not 
sleep at all for any length of time 
Nervous chills and 'trembfng would come 
over me at times and 1 seemed to he 
getting weaker and weaker all the time 
There were also pains on top of the 
head, which caused me much suffering 
and anxiety.

’’ After using half a dozen boxes of Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food I lvegan to gain in 
weight and to feel stronger. Since then 
I have been gradually restored to health, 
and in looking back can say that the im
provement has been Something wonderful. 
I used in all forty boxes of this prepara
tion. and feel it a duty, as well as a 
privilege, to recommend it to all who are 
suffering from nervous disorders Several 
persons to whom 1 have described m.v 
case have used it and been cured, and I 
am sure that I owe my present good 
health, if not life itself, to Dr Chase’s 
Nerve Food.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box, at nil dealers, or Edmonson, Bates 
& Company, Toronto. To protect you 
against imitations, the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
recipe-hook author, are on every box.

-om

came
September £9 arrived, he could not kill 
it, but bought another, and had the pet 
goose swung In a cage under his carriage 
when he travelled.

so

The Ayrshires, Oxfords, Berkshires and 
Buff Orpingtons belonging to Messrs. H. 
J. Whrtteker & Son, North Williamsburg, 
Ont., were seen last week. and. as usual, 
this large stock found in the pink of con
dition. The forty-fo<ur head of Ayrshires 
are a grand, typical lot, with massive, 
even udders and well-developed teats, the 
cows giving, on ordinary feed, from forty 
to sixty pounds of milk a day, and there 
are several two-year-old heifers that give 
thirty pounds a day. Messrs Whitteker 
are offering for sale, just now, eight 
bulls, from five to eighteen months old, 
sired by Sir William of Elm Shade, 
whose sire and dam were both imported. 
These young bulls are straight, smooth, 
and have the true dairy conformation, 
and should go quick at the price asked. 
The Oxford Downs are in fine condition, 
and have already dropped five lambs, 
one of them at five days old weighing 
19J Ihs. Their sire won first and 
sweepstakes at Ottawa the last two 
years. The Berkshires are of the true 
bacon type, and there are for sale several 
of both sexes. This firm takes great 
pride in their Buff Orpingtons, and al
ready have a number of orders for eggs 
booked. I,ast fall, they sent cockerels 
and trios to different parts of Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. 
Eggs are being booked <at $1.00 for 13.

TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNS
W;

i-

MESSRS D. McLACHLAN & CO., of the
Canada Business College, Chatham, Ont., 
write : “ It is not very generally known 
that March and April are two of the
best months in the year for commencing 
our work. Yet this is a fact. The
reason is, that we have our heaviest in
flow of new students in January, and as 
these are now all well started in the 
work, they do not require so much in
dividual attention as does the beginner, 
and as our registration of new students 
is never very large during March and 
April, those who can make it convenient

two
would be assured of more in

dividual attention from the teachers than

Twe imported bulls and four young bulls, by 
the champion Spicy Marquis, for sale.

JAS. SMITH,
Manager,

MHlgrove, Ont.

W. D. PUTT, 
878 Heas St South, 
om Hamilton. Ont.

to enter during either of these 
months Herd comprises Augustas, Polyanthus, Crim

son Flowers, Minas. Strawberry® and Lavin- 
ias. For sale, both sexes, t he get of Imp. Mar
engo Heydon Duke, Imp. Baron’s Heir, Imp. 
Golden Able and Imp. Golden Conqueror, om 
W. J. Shean A Co., Owen Sound P. O. A Sts.

if they were entering at a time of the 
year when a large number of others are 
also entering. The new registration for
January alone, apart from previous at
tendance, usually runs close tc 100 ad
ditional students, while the registrations 
for March or April will not likely ex
ceed twenty for either month, and we are 
only closed for two days at Easter- 
Good

SHORTHORNS™. The celebrated debaters, Abram Lin
coln and Stephen A. Douglas, when young 
men met familiarly around the stove 
at the corner grocery before they met in 

The comment of

I am offering for the next month, at exceptionally 
low prices, several young bulls, he fers and bred 
heifers of choice Scotch breeding and good individu
ality. These are rare bargains. Write for my 
prices, I feel sure they will tempt you. Address 

om H. SMITH,
P. O. and Sta., Q.T.R. Exeter, Ontario.

the political arena, 
one old gentleman was that two men of 
more opposite demeanor and mental 
characteristics could hardly have been 
picked out. 
hement, talking at times until he frothed 
at the mouth, reminded him of a rat 
terrier.

Friday and Faster Monday." 
Those whose circumstances will allow 
them to take advantage of this sugges
tion should write for circular giving 
necessary information. Douglas, small. wiry, ve-MAPLE L006E STOCK FARM,1854 Ifv ported and Canadian-bred bulls, cows and heifers 

for sale of the following families: Broadbooks. Village 
Maid, Marchioness, Victoria, Beauty, Merry Lass, and 
other good strain*. Four extra good bulls, ready for 

H. J. DA VI8. Importer and Breeder of 
Woodstock,

Am offering a very superior lot of

Shorthorn BuTlsand Heifers
as well as something VERY attractive in

Leicesters.
Choice ewes rot by imported “Stanley” and bred to 
imported “Winchester.” Excellent type and quality.
om A. W. SMITH. MAPLE Lodge. Ont.

Lincoln, tall, slender, always 
absolutely cool and calm, was the per
sonification of the greyhound 
widely known in Central Illinois by his 
first name—Stephen and Abe.

LAND. — With the progress to be seen
service.
Shorthorns and Yorkshires,
C. P. R. and G. T. R main lines.

on every hand in Western Canada, and 
with Each was Ont.,the spontaneous advertisement 
which that progress is giving the coun
try, a great influx of desirable im
migrants may be expected in the ceming

om

îeAt one of the meetings, it is stated, 
Douglas had spoken first, and had evi
dently made a most profound impression 
on his auditors by his arguments. When 
he sat down It was plain that no easy 
task was before Lincoln to get the sym
pathy of his audience. After a few 
minutes of silent and expectant waiting, 
during which all eyes were upon Lincoln 
where he sat, seemingly in profound 
thought, he began very deliberately to 
rise. Slowly he unwound his great 
length until he stood a full height be
fore the silent throng. Quite unper
turbed by the crisis of the moment he 
leisurely removed his linen duster, and, 
reaching it back to one of the men be
hind him. remarked, " Here, hold my 
coat while I stone Stephen ! ”

The tension of the occasion was at 
once relieved by a roar of laughter 
which was followed by cheers, thus put
ting him in touch with his hearers from 
the start. Whether the remark was 
from a pure impulse of humor or was a 
well-calculated stroke of policy may not 
he known, but the advantage that it 
gave him can easily be imagined

One of the perplexities which 
new arrivals come to

season.
always troubles 
farm in a strange land is the lack ol 
definite information that will lead to the 
selection of a farm suitable to their in- Shorthorn Bulls
dividual means, and in a location suit
able to their individual temperaments. 
The Cooper-Walch Land Co., Canada Life 
Building, Winnipeg, Man , are about to

FOR SALE.
Bred in the herd that produced Topsman 

and Moneyfuffel Lad ; sweepstakes winners 
at Toronto, all ages competing ; also Lord 
Stanley, junior champion over all beef breeds, 
and heading three first-prize herds at World’s 
Fair, Chicago.

Yonge St. Trolley Care from Union Station 
Toronto, pass farm.

i.remedy that drawback, so far as the land 
in their hands is concerned.

ft
They are

owners of a large tract of land, situated 
partly in Eastern Assiniboia and partly 
in North-western Manitoba. Readers of

B» z
their advertisement, which appears in 
this issue of the “ Advocate," may be 
supplied with a booklet of thirty-two 
pages, beautifully illustrated and printed, 

■id containing maps and comprehensive 
1 i t? ion from reliable sources regard- 

’IIg a.. ï lu km ? ures and climatic condi
tions char u • 
w hi' h the land is

r.'*st for the same t

J. & W. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill. 
Ontario.

Shorthorn BullsorHigh*
'1:class Sale SHORTHORNS AND SHHORSHIRES

Some imp. and some from imp. cows, 
and sired by imp. bulls. Also cows 
and heifers. New importation 
came home Dec loth.

Our herd comprises over 150 females, includ
ing our last importation of 30 head, all of the 
most esteemed 
offer a few choice Rams, also high-class Ewes 
bred to first-class Rams. Address

of the district in 
touted, by addressing 

Cooper-Walch 
, Canada Life Building, Winni-

strains. Of Shropshires, we
om

om<

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont. W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Rockland, Ont.M n n.

■s
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dehorned Cattle i
rest; easy and show bet ter milk and beefre- 

The job is quickly done with the I
KEYSTONE
(Mm four siJeïat'once'^Leaves it -fi
Bmooth and clean cut, no breaklmr 
orcrunhlnn of horn More wideiy^W 
used than all others. Pull/guaranteéJ
p a, .mckenna v 5

HOLSTEIN GRADES

a,-z'l;ïfF"SHORTHORNS Fr^SSS r «Ü11 Ull 1 UUilll O I book. Md let vol. Dorn. Ayrebire Herdtoük averas« of 3,000 lbs. each, is only
Som0 extra good young pom^o po„8'' “ach. whiS*^'cost° 0Tk at ?'T lbs
bulls for sale. Catalogue. | hkn«y wade. 8,c y. thr,,  ̂ ditiona. u,™Cows ‘f.0

5SHORTHORN BULLSUetir buTo start right> a far“er had
I 1 red imported bull, coming 3 years- 3 bulls im I Priori V °ne **ood’ well-bred Holstein- ONTARIO ^ 1L,d,,m- ?ne red ‘»don“^„2^'rngmi neS,an COW- than invest the 

---------- WTAR °‘ îivtLÎ.,ed ^“imp0rt*d eire &nd -iam; l rid, “oney m a lot of inferior mongrels
SHORTHORN8 FOR SALE. bei^rsoT^Æ^*1 dam &nd 8ire; *'eo "l* fi/St p!ace he Can- by breeding his

bul.le- ‘hat chaUenge oomparieon, sired by Ai PY DTTDMC BOCKWOnn p n ti ' .. ° a pure"bred bull and raising all
7 um* «— - *«

om JAMBS GIBB, Brookadale, Ont. | *£££?? Y. .,TH® BEST, herd of scrubs, bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE ?nd°^ordDownTh^. ^tigand^VLw^mtMegn«■ W1U keep his
, V ! ” 1 ILL Imp Prince Homer at 1 hlve «ver offered, for sale at prices that willinrt!,lfhîltom fro^lm^üS1 °aerKng : Youn« hulle and buy. Most of the he,fere are in «if £to I dairy farmers
hiHen lrom imported and home-bred cows ; also a I P°rted bu*i8 that sUnd as high as any in the I count rvîn JtmtTnrîSi “d *»“ ,ro™ Imported Lnhbre*dir* *nd Individual Ixcellenw IHg h r^t '

"W118?, T0LT0N * SON, Walker ton, 8hrÏÏ>lbLr*e ,or “le as ueuab 8 “ 1 BuL
Ont Farm Sj miles west of Walksrton Station, om „ «OBKBT MILLBK, StontTvlUe. Ont

- I Kepresentatlve in America of Alfred Mansell & Co 
Shreasbury. Kng The largest exporters "

I___________ Of live stock m the world.

rxdk toi
free

Catalo
gue.

IN THE DAIRY.

to keep a

DICTON Ont.

HOLSTEINS and TAMWORTHSPresent, offerings : Sows, bred and ready to 
breed ; boars fit for service, and a fine lot of 
young pigs of both sexes. Also l bull calf 4
mdWfl WrlHe or 0611 and see the stock. En- 
quines promptly answered.

_ „ BERTRAM H08KIN,
Grafton 8ta., O. T. R. The Golly P. O.

as

JOHN CLANCY, Manager.

H. CARGILL <$, SON.
OARQILL.

om o

same
in Riverside Holsteins

iX ,5pXr”“"’" ‘"d J°*r ““
Matt Richardson & Son,

Brookbank Holsteins

cows ; but with a 
to scrub bulls, he 

nose on the grindstone to 
of the chapter.the end as too many 

are doing all over the

many if not 
farmers have in 
Vives,"

most cf our dairy 
their herds of " na- 

more than 
By breeding these to 

pure-bred Holstein-Friesian 
continuing to breed 

calves in the

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
stratmroy station * ». O..

some individuals of
average merit, 
gcod. 5 meL*s

equivalent records. Bulla for sale whose giree anda.^^v“ced witr^S
0*0. RIO*, Currle’1 Oroaalnr. Ontarln 

oxroan oouktt.
11/°™* bulls °,.lTl»ndid quality and serviceable o Ont. I as good as pure-bred
eSdtioD^and"tw*Dbrood*—*---- Alw> °D« ('mp.) | —------------------------ ^WvUleStahom________ | far ,)etter

bulls 
up the heiferBrecdbrs

or same way,
may be established.

a herd of 
If not

cows, they will be 
than a miscellaneous lot of 

mongrels. Aside from a 
service fee to begin with, it 
more to raise a grade calf 
A valuable object lesson 
is given in bulletin 
Experiment Station, 
tabulated form, the history 
secretion of the University herd 
twenty Cows, largely 
stein grades, 
ginning that 
the

mares.
Farm 1 mile north of town. om

HOLSTEIN BULLS

Lyndale Holsteins

moderate 
costs no 

than a scrub, 
on this subject 

169 of the Cornell 
It contains, in 

of the milk

ÜBH Shorthorn Bulls
8 SHORTHORN BOLLS FOR SALE
G ood one*. Scotch breeding. 9 to 20 mon the. 
females any age. Lowest prices.
B AVID MILNE & SON, PI^SSlalso includes a number of Scotch heifers 

and imp cows in calf. If you want a 
herd header, or cows that will produce 
them, write us.

of about

and Ottawa, 1903. Present offering : Five 
young bulls from 7 months to 16 months old-

_______ BROWN BROS., I.yn. Ont

Also composed of Hcl- 
It is remarked in the be- 
in building up the herd 
been to form

o
RTHKL, ONT

«hH,'GHrcVAS8 shorthorns.
fmLiv'm' " Cnf t0,‘n '"ported Scotch bull; 6 bullaATrasrs." fsr. xïsss-
w..^rtta»ÏSS5^a,2S»'j| R. MITCHELL & SONS. 

imported I kelson Ont. Burlington Jet. Sti.
SH?lLHlRl™ED£0A.tE$ Üueenslon HeightsShorfhorns

in calf or oatvee at foot ; 2 imp. bulla; both in I
Eia edved nd ,"d'v,d,'a"y ths»e animale are Two Scotch bull calves, choice

aim has one that
an object lesson to those | 0

herd, k ,Wb° desire to improve their 
herds, but do not feel able to purchase 
pure-bred

would furnish 
farmerso

HOLSTEIN BULLS £?& £*«!--
De -Tease families In my herd.' The
mos rwM ml.r,8hsatm^e chee8e ,a°tory for 8

,, . J stock entirely." Accœ-dingly
the herd has been developed from the or- 
t inary stock of the neighborhood by the 
use of pure-bred bulls, and a rigid selec- 
tien of the best heifers. At the start,the average yield of milk 

more than Rldgedale Farm Holsteins Hi11 Md heifer

ShWiig stoüoiis: Port Perry, G.’ T 
Myrtle. C. P. R. Ontario County “■* “d

Pure-bred Ayrshire tor ^
faken away one week old. Certifl^^nr" 
mshed at the above price. ^ mr"

J. A. JAMES, NUestown. Ont

per cow was a 
3.000 lbs. The de-little

seen dan ts of these same cows_ , . are now
producing over 7.500 lbs. of milk per 

This increase of two and a half 
times is the result of judicious selection 
of sire and dam. together with careful 

A few choice I feedmS. and is a result which every 
bulls from 121 farmer can obtain by following a similar 
to 15 mthe. I course, 

any age for sale.
ONTARIO.

ALEX. ISAAC, o CobourgP.O. and Station HUDSON USHER, QUEENSTON, ONT Cow.

1 Wa»ANTKB A 95.00 P A OK A G K OF

-1 A RREN KOW CURE
P««Paid. to make any cow under 10 year» old breed 
^refund money. No trouble, no rtat Given InTÜy*

L. F. Selleek. Druggist.

farm 3 milee north of Niagara Falla

Shorthorns & Lincolns
I One bull 23 mthe. Also females

-«-.h.-. o.t I I'.-.l-n W-..dR,°g1Ev.
In fact, taking the Holsteins alone, the

« ww _ _ _ ------------------------- I---------------------------------------- -------------------------- £_■ I average yield was over 9,000 lbs. of milk
"«UHTHOR1VS ano SHROPSHIRBS I per year The greatest production for
imnortAri jPb°ice young bulls and heifers L FP5 Sa L oi. Y°.ung bulls and heifers from 0,16 lactation was by Ruby, three-fourths 
shares(*annd ^rom imported stock; also A’ork- I l)esb bT?°d- Shearlings and lambs bred from I Holstein, who gave in 64 weeks ifirwo 
Rrrui11'®- Write O. & J CAR- I lmp- stock on Slde of sjre and dam. Pri-esllhs miiv . . • weeks 16,089
KPTHEKS. Cobourg, Ont. ' „ “ | reasonable o E. K. PUGH I of milk, containmg 531.32
TTY « nBMWaai _ -- I Claremont P. O and C. P. R. 6ta. I fat- equivalent to 625 lbs. of butter

w. G. PETTIT & SONS Jerseys KsasKs 1 r‘
,»™ "*■> »~p.

1 ana tireeders of and heifers, all ages. Can spare acarioad. B H. BULL the use of Pure-bred bulls, the
XAaX a la nl. aamaAT. I * S0N* Brampton, OnL, C. P. R. & G. T. R Stas I of the 4>est heifers

o

Ayrshires for Sale
- - : raœs»:

con-

a most impressive
cows. By 

selection 
and careful feeding, 

years graded up 
an average yield, which scarcely 

paid the cost of keeping, to a highly- 
profitable average. The result is 
" which every farmer can obtain by fol
lowing a similar course." If there is 
available Holstein bull in the 
hoed, and the farmer does 
to buy one, he can almost 
neighbors who can be 

I him in club for that 
the poorest cows in each herd, 
and sold to

one

Menlo Stock Farm *v;e.v,*vi
naive», from 2 to 9 months old "“aI^oo^1^ 
heifers all ages. Write WM. STKWABTjTsON 

0_______________ Menlo, Ont. *

om a herd 
from

was in a few
SPECIAL OFFERING INScothcehahr,A)dlïnverd' 40 Unported and 20 pure 

Ported anrffi 8 co„s' Present offering : 3 inl
and dam 6 Scotch-t^COtci1/rom! imported sire
of,theTnoTttpopuld h"™® br^o™^ndiilif^ 
choice s!lo»ea»abnedoMing- t fCW

P lng'on Jct- sta- Telegraph & Telephone

JERSEYS one

AYRSHIRE BULLS
not feel able I hundred late, 2ndsand sweepstake^8rve°ndd1nl^V.e.n

three bronze rredals, in 8 y earn ’ For «i„ o **’ voung bulH from 6 months toi ^ L. 8®T,en

for the next 60 days ; heavy-milking 
strains. Write for particulars to

W. W. EVERITT j

reliable men wanted
represent 'us YnHi i'V-ro'tuco °'ir goods and

SttFÜre =,SCiiB&s&Kil- #8a«SSS8N e CO., London, Ont

anywhere findDunedin Park Farm, o Chatham P.O. & Sta
Royal 8tar of Sta Ann^^lfilG^winnei* of^Vst^^fc ty^ 

A few Of "tendon”t 2 y«m
if fed u m “m“ “11

persuaded tc join 
purpose.OX. BIT

Fok StLi : From 4 to 7 months old, having sirrs in 
their pedigrees from such strains os Inks, Nether- 
land, Royal Aaggie, and Trltonia Prince, and out of ,
imported females that have proven their worth at J enough to buy a 

THOS. B. CARLAW St SON,
W ark worth.

mr TTX.X.

Games, $1 50 to $2.00 each. Writo Pki gA Indl“v 
_ WILLIAM THORN 0
Trout Run Stock Farm, Lynedoch, Norfolk Co., OnL

ADVOCATE.

the butcher, would
bull, and th 
for the sift-

the pail. herds would be the 
ing.om om

In answering any adver/isemen/ this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son
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THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOA
Heinrich ConriedLocal agencies and complete repair stocks . , was

back of the Metropolitan
few nights 
a German

everywhere

MCCORMICK
harvesters

rail behind the back
heard the whispers 
most in reach of his 

One of them was apparently a native 
Amencan ; the other talked with a Z 
ctded German dialect.

" The acoustics , 
pered the American, "

The German

row of seats he 
men sitting al-

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust ^ health, and to resist 

8 extreme- cold. Sold 
tins* labelled JAMES 

^ P° vLd- Homceopathlo 
vnemists, London, England.

of two 
hand.

of this house," whis-
are very bad.” 

was heard to sniff audibly

EPPS'S COCOAonce or twice.
“ Vot makes 

of his American 
smell

you say dot ? ” he asked 
I don’tcompanion.

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. s. A. anyt'ing.”
GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR.

i Topsman 
es winners 

also Lord 
>eef breeds, 
at World’s

ion Station

ind Hill.
*ARIO.

'SHIRES
les, includ- 
, all of the 
ishires. we 
class Ewes 

om

land, Ont.

ML

nv.n iso*)

us
•ation
les Lay 
-Attrib-

FOOD
of South 

it., is well 
lurrounding 
among the 
as on ac- 
x>gard that 
d she lay 
of nervous 

not help 
Dr. Chase's 
0 has been 
ecommend- 
is been the 
l and hnp- 
1 and dis
ses of the

ti I began 
"ood I was 
t the doc- 
•ation. My 

could not 
l of time, 
rould come 
ned to he 

the time 
Lop of the 
h suffering

^xes of Dr 
to gain in 
Since then 
to health, 

iat the im- 
wonderful. 

is prépara- 
well as a 
11 w’ho are 
s. Several 
icrihed my 
red, and I 
-sent good 
>r. Chase’s

D cents a 
son. Bates 
rotect you 
trait and 
:he famous 
ry box.

-om

va and heifers 
irohe, Village 
rry Lass, and 
Us, ready for 
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& GOSSIP. AYRSRIRESReward of Merit " You seem to be glad to 

have n»e visit your home.”
Young Hopeful : " Yes, sir. 

you come we have a bully dinner."

Minister :m
E Whenever

A New Catarrh Cure Secures Nation
al Popularity in Less than 

One Year.
WATSON OGILVIE,1!

fnofnibtgn.
Irish agricultural show. Exhibitor to 

judge—What will that one get ? J udge 
—Oh. he'll be specially recommended. 
Exhibitor — What for ? Judge —To go 
home. Exhibitor ((going)—Well, ye may 
lie a grand and high man, but you’re a 
poor judge of a baste.

If, ■OHMine*Throughout a great nation of eighty 
million it is a desperate struggle to se
cure even a recognition for a new article, 
to say nothing of achieving popular

with one exception 
constitution, style, 

ugiaedale (imp ) 
in IBM, ably assisted *by

cows are all
^mpjon*at the Pan-Am

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
KrJMntaHawM.Mw. Lnchlne RnpIdo. P. Q.

Do
-am

iv’;'

While a young woman was making a 
hurried toilet upstairs her father was en
tertaining her caller.

” By the way. Mr. Spoonamore,” he 
asked, " how do you stand on this ques
tion of imperialism ? ”

" Why,” responded young Spoonamore, 
" I’ve always thought it was—er—more 
becoming to most people than a goatee.”

|r;-
f# TŒ'bl fânXütijJln? E S

in Scotland head the herd of 75 head, 
nings for 1908 at Toronto and Ottawa : The 
gold medal and 4 first prize herds ; 88 prizes in 
all—18 firsts, 6 seconds, 5 thirds, 9 fourths. In 
the Pan-American milk test, the 8 first Ayr- 
shires were from this herd. Quality, size, milk 
and teats is our aim. Young bulls and heifers 

Price and particulars, apply to 
JA8. BOOM*. Manager,

Ht. Anne de Bellevue, P. Q. 
G. T. R. and C. P. R. stations on the farm.
22 miles west of Montreal.

TNBOINNOOKSPRING BROOK AYRSHIRES SpS
now heads the herd. Several Bull Calves for sale. 
Prices right. W. F. STEPHEN, Spring Brook 
Farm, Trout River, Que. Carr’s Crowing, G.T.R., 
1 mile. Huntingdon, N.Y.O., 6 miles.

strains
Win-1RE'

.

I
DAVID A. McPABLANE,

etUgh-eUw
for sale. om

. r.Q.
B: e.xe

a 14s#
V IV.

C. S. Batterman. one of the best known 
mining men in the Rocky Mountain 
States, was on the stand as an expert 
in an important mining case in Nevada, 
and was under cross-examination by a 

" smart ” attorney.

fBUB
‘ Mowf\ V‘‘ EUROPEAN ADVBBTI8MMBNT8Mm CORNW ALL 

ONT..DAVID LEITCH,-■. Hampshire Down Sheep.
GREAT

EE BREEDER OF
n. AYRSHIRE CATTLE.favor, and yet within one year Stueirt's 

Catarrh Tablets, the new catarrh cure, 
has met with such success that to-day it 
on be found in every drug store 
throughout the United States and Can
ada.

To be sure a large amount of adver
tising was necessary in the first instance 
to bring the remedy to the attention of 
the public, tut everyone familiar with 
the subject knows that advertising alone 
never made any article permanently suc
cessful. It must have in addition ab
solute, undeniable merit, and this the 
new catarrh cure certainly possesses in 
a marked degree.

Physicians who formerly depended upon 
local washes or 
Stuart’s Catarrh

f ENGLISH PEDIGREE 
SALES,

July, August & Sept., 1904

rather young and 
The question related to the form that 
the ore was found In, generally described 
as ” kidney lumps."

A few choice bulls fit for service, and bull 
calves and heifers, sired by Rossland of St. 
Anne —8901—, and from deep milkers, with 
good udders and teats. Cornwall 5 miles. 
G. T. R. and O. N. Y.

EVIE
o

" Now, Mr. Batterman,” said the at
torney, ” how large are these lumps— 
you say they are oblong—are they as 
long as my head ? ”

” Yes,” replied Mr. Batterman, “ but 
not as thick.”

The attorney subsided, and even the 
judge could not help smiling

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES Waters A Rawlenee, Salisbury, Eng.,
will sell by public auction, during 

the season, upwards of
YORKSHIRES

in pairs not akin now 
ready for shipment.
SIX AYRSHIRE 

BULLS
nearly one year old, 

of big, strong, 
deep-milking dams, and sired by Comrade s 
Heir of Glenora (11996). Cheap if sold before 
winter.

50,000 PmM Ewes, Lull, Ram,[-» ’ StA* ' ■Mf-,*. N.*>' j
- .* 1X, Including both rams and ©wee from the beet 

registered prizewinning flocks in the country 
Commissions carefully executed. Address

Waters & Rawlenee,If; out
o

inhalers, sprays and
ointments now use
Tablets because, as one of the meet
prominent stated, these tablets contain 
in pleasant, conveniet form all the re
ally efficient catarrh remedies, such as
red gum, bloodroot and similar antisep
tics.

They contain no cocaine nor opiate and 
are given to little children with entire 
safety and benefit.

Dr. J. J. Reitiger, of Covington, Ky., 
says : “ I suffered from catarrh in my 
head and throat every fall, with stop- 

of the nose end irritation in the

W. W. CHAPMAN,oSgf
f . During a recent visit to Washington, 

Booker T. Washington was invited to 
address a society of young people. The 
organization has a rather long and gran
diloquent title, and Washington, who ad
vocates simplicity, is reported to have 
quietly admonished his young friends in 
regard to the name selected.

" Let me tell you a sttwy,” he is 
quoted as saying. ” A professional man 
who liked to use big words Said to his 
colored man one morning :

” ‘ While I am in the city to-day, 
George, I want you to impound the 
Pig-’

“ To the colored man this was a 
puzzling assignment, and in his perplex
ity, after his master’s departure, he went 
to a white neighbor and asked for 
light.

" " Why,’ was the explanation, ’ your 
master merely wants you to put the pig 
in the pen.’

” ‘ So dat’s what " impound de pig ” 
means,’ observed the hired man, starting 
hack to do his duty, but a number of 
hours had been consumed, and there was 
not sufficient time left for him to make 
some necessary repairs to the pen. As 
a result the pig broke out and got away 
to the woods. The colored man was 
greatly distressed, and for Consolation 
consulted an
master had once given him. 
gent study of its pages a happy smile 
illumined his face.

" 1 I get’s eben wid de boss fo' con- 
fusiling me ’bout dat pig,' he said to 
himself.

” 1 Well,’ asked the master cn his re
turn, ' did you succeed in impounding the 
P'g ? '

" ’ Oh, yes, sah,' was the reply ; ' I 
impound him all right, but he done ex
tricate hisself, sah, and transcended to 
de forest. ’ ”

IF SEND FOB CATALOGUE. "M
Secretary of the National Sheen 

era* Association,
Seeretair of the Kent or Romn 

Sheep Breeders’ Assoelatlon,
VV'Y'. ' 9 ay Marsh

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

son ally selected and exported on 
sion ; quotations given, and all enquiries

Woodroffe D. and S. Perm, Ottawa.

THE HUME FARM."« «

FOB SALE : The 2nd-prise under-l-year bull 
of Toronto, a full brother, dropped Aug 
and others. Two lota of Yorkshires, 6 and 
old. For anything in Ayrshire» or Yorkshires, 
write ns. ALEX. HUME « CO.,

Menle, Ont.

. 28,1903, 
2 months

Address : MOWBRAY HOUSE. NORFOLK ST. 
LOMBON, W. C.. RNGLANB.

o
We are now offering 8 Ayrshire 
bulls from 5 to 15 months old. 

smooth, straight and bred right. Prices right if sold 
quick. Also Buff Orpington Eggs, $1 for 13.

H J. Whltteker St Sons. o
North Williamsburg P.O., Morris burg 8ta.

AYRSHIRES.page
throat, affecting my voice and often ex
tending to the stomach, causing catarrh 
of the stomach, 
package of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets at 
my druggist's, carried them in my 
pocket and used them faithfully, and the 
way in which they cleared my head and 
throat was certainly remarkable, 
no catarrh last winter and spring and

Pennabank SHRQPSHIRES aid SHORTHORNS
A number of extra good and well-covered yearlings 
of both sexes, sired bv lmp. Rudyard ram. Also two 
extra nice young bulls. Prices reasonable. om 

HUQH PUSH. WHITEVALl.ONT.

I bought a fifty-cent

IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED

AYRSHIRES Holwell Manor FarmI had The average butter fat test of this herd is 
4.8. A few young bulls and females, all ages, 

Fob. 8 Abu.consider myself entirely free from any 
catarrhal trouble.”

o

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Manille, Ont. 8HBOPSHIBB8 FOB SALE.
Twenty shearling rams ; twenty shearling 
renty-flve ram lambs ; also twenty Ootewold 
ear lings and lambs. These are animals of choice 

quality. Prices very low, quality considered.
Scotch collie puppies from first olaas stock.

D. O. G ANTON, Klmvale P. O., Ont. om

Mrs. Jerome Ellison, of Wheeling, W 
“ I suffered from catarrh

ewes ;
Farm one mile from Msxville station on C. A.R.Va., writes : 

nearly my whole life and last winter my 
two children also suffered from catarrhal

ih
AYRSHIRE CATTLE

shnofshinb sheep,
B. F. NOOK FOWL and 
to YOUNG LARGE ENGLISH 
BENKSHINES FOR SALE.

J. YU1LL * SONS, o

colds and sore throat so much they were 
out of school a large portion of the 

My brother, who was cured of Dorset Horn Sheepwinter.
catarrhal deafness by using Stuart’s Ca
tarrh Tablets, urged me to try them so 
much that I did eo and am truly thank- 
fal for what they have done for myself and 
my children. I always keep a box erf the 
tablets in the house and at the first ap
pearance of a cold or sore throat we nip 
it in the bud and catarrh is no lcmger a 
household affliction with us.

Full-sized packages of Stuart’s Ca
tarrh Tablets are sold for fifty cents at

Carleton Place,Ont
rpHK largest flock in America. The most oele- 
1- b re ted prizewinners at the Columbian Ex

hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con- 
Royal winners than any other. 

Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 900. 
Stock for sale always on hand.

old dictionary which his 
After dib it Nether Lea” Ayrshires. Deti£ng

tains moreThree choice Ibulls, fit for service ; 6 bull 
calves, from 2 to 10 months old ; also choice 
heifer calves, from 2 months up. Napo 
Auchenbrain (imp ) at head of herd, 
dam has a record of 72 lbs. per day. Write 
T. D. McCALLUM,

leon of 
, whose o

John A. Mc6illlvray, Uxbridge, Ontario.
DANVILLE, QUE

om "MODEL FARM”

fiHROPSHIRESHIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE 
Fob Sali : Both sexes; bulls and heifer oal.es from 
2 to 9 months old - cows and heifers all wee. Fa
mous prixwimers bred from this herd, including 
Tom Brown and White Floss, sweepstakes prize win 
nan at Chicago. DAVID BRNNING ft SON.

" GHenhuret* Wllllamstowtl, Ont.

all druggists.
Send for book on cause and cure of 

catarrh, mailed free.
Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

Everything sold that has been offered for 
sale. Am booking orders for rams and show 
flocks. August delivery. Write for prices, o

Address, F. A
-om

W. 8. CARPENTER. Prof..
Ontahio.AYRSHIRE Bulls. SlMOOE.CittK cr Can lie Cured.

the knife or the barbarous 
burning piaster, but by soothing, balmy 
Oils.
fully used for the post ten years More 
successful than all other treatments com
bined, 
those
Bye Co., Drawer 50 Indianapolis, Ind. 
(The originators of the Oil Cure.)

Two fit for service, two March calves, 
and a few August, 1903, calves. FARNHAM OXFORDSNot by t

Nelli path Farm, Stratford. Ont.om We had the champ'on flock of 
Oxfords in 1903. Importations 
annually. Animals of all ages 
and sexes both imported and 
Canadian-bred, for sale at all 
times at reasonable prices, o

Not a late discovery, but success- it
The Ontario Veterinary College, Limited

Temperance Street, Toronto, Canada. 
Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 

Padrone : Governor-General of and Lieut»
Governor of Ontario. Feett&OOper eeerion. M>ply 
to Amir SMITH, F.R.G.V.B., Pr&tilDal lM-v-om

Con\ if" : 
interested

Looks sent free to 
Address Dr. D. M.■

HENRY ARKELL & SOI
ANKBLL. ONTARIO.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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CAN MAKE MEN SOUND 
AND STRONG OAK LODGE YORKSHIRESYou can harm others by mean acts or 

even by unkind thoughts toward 
but It Is well to bear In mind that 
cannot hurt another without 
yourself.

them, 
you 

Injuring

ge number of younger pigs. QUALITY guaranteed and PRICES moderate, o
1

DC KnUreiSyPSw ttTuT cf^
Diseases in Their Own Homes.

J. E>. BRBTHOUR, Burford.Swellman—Yes, I'm still looking for a 
coachman. Applicant—Well, I know all
about horses and -------- Swellman-But

with an
Applicant — Not exactly, 

sor, but 1 wuz tossed be a bull wan.et

Ontario.

herdroft LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
int%ltoldP.Ti S"? “d Canadian show animals. Various strains represented and new blood.....

have you had any experience 
automobile ? You Pay Only if Cured.

Expects No Money Unless 
Method and Full 

Free-Write for it this

He Cures You— 
Particulars Sent ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

A few young boars at 
special prices. holee 
young cows, bred to
shorthorn halves P*of

JOHN RAOHY, Jr.t - Lcnnoxvllle. Que.

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRE°°P°rt<f ,took’ brad to Imported loin; boars fit 
,*™e bre^ing m sows ; boats and sows

ÏÏZ n^JdST WU fTOm lmp0rtWl 6tOCk-

JAS. A. RUSSELL,
PRECIOUS CORN ES*. ONT.

Cases of longevity in horses are not at 
Quite recently we are 

informed a Yorkshire veterinary surgeon 
was called in to supervise the slaughter
ing of a horse which had reached 
great age of 44 years.

GOSSIP.
all uncommon.

Herbert Spencer, the minds 
of lunatics had ad' Q.dd fascination. 
Spencer was a frequent visitor to
her of asylums, and sometimes he ____
tell of the criticism a lunatic woman 
made on

To the latevery day.
Mr. 

a num* 
would

A Detroit specialist who has 14 
i icates and diplomas from 

Colleges and boards, has perfected a 
s art mg method of curing the diseases of 
men in their own homes ; so that there 
may be no doubt in the mind of any man 

181 he hus both the method and the

cer-the
medical

a sermon that was preached 
in her asylum. This criticism was brief, 
but it was telling. “ To think,” said 
the woman, pointing torward the clergy
man, ” to think of him out and me in ! ”

Recognize your own limitations and get 
all the light and help 
whatever source, but do not 
adopt the opinions of others 
your individual ccnduct is 
unless they seem in accord with 
judgment.

you can from 
accept or 
so far as 
concerned, 
your best

o

One of the most popular of 
colonial officers during the war followed 
during peace the trade which is called by 
the rather lugubrious term of “ under- 

A knot of British officers

the

JT & | /Two strikers were picketing the 
of an alley during the 
factory of the Kell egg Switchboard A 
Supply Company, in Chicago 
union man came out of the factory and 
started across the street. One of the 
strikers picked up a brick. As he 
looked at it

| |entrance
strike at the taking. ” 

gathered about this individual 
and were

one day,
charting over the immense 

variety of pursuits open to colonials, 
when one of

A non-

them asked the colonial 
officer who gained his livelihood as I have 
mentioned : âSSgüMS-,

P«* ton ysani Stock for exhibiU«^L .

CM»
ar bedan expression of disgust 

came over his face and he threw it down. 
" Why didn't

“ Ry the way, what pro
fession do you follow ? ". Quick as a 
flash came the answer, *• I follow the 

The one man in 
group who saw the joke had to 

up for future use among the 
comrades of the popular colonial officer.

til

throw it at theyou
scab ? ” asked the other striker. 

Because it's a non-union brick.”
medical profession.”
the
store it

>. GEORGE à SOUS, CrieftH P.0,, Ort.
Yorkshires, Collies and Poultrr

ssj
Win ,en 10 ytortlng W. Wyandotte hen, and two 
ooota, ^ Onootobk. Choice pedigreed collies. o 
** A~ ■ A. B. Armetrong. Warfcworth. Ont.

A Johns Hopkins 
structor said the other day of Dr. 
William Osier, the noted Canadian-bred 
physician :

" When Dr.

Uni versi ty in-

The feature of the sale of Aberdeen- 
Angus bulls at Perth Show and Sale, on 
h eb. 17th was the demand for specimens 
of the Erica tribe, 
pherson Grant's bulls

Osier was a student at 
McGill University, in Montreal, he passed 
on the street one day treside a cow that 
had become

fSififS
mDR. S GOLDBERG,

1 he Possessor of 14 Diplomas and Certi
ficates, Who Wants No Money That 

He Does Not Earn.

Sir George Mac- 
averaged £172 

10s., the best prices for his lot being 355 
gs., 165 gs., 150 gs., 110 gs., and 105 
The average for the 326 bulls sold 
£23 14s. 9d., against £32 15s. 7d. last 
year.
Evolsurus, which 
senior class.

of umeTnusS YORKSHIRESstubborn and would
He regarded the cow 

Then

not
move along, 
for some time. he took a 

gave one 
She swallowed the pill 

then.

gs-

gS^iSjgSËS&S
box of pills from his pocket and 
to the animal, 
willingly,

dJwasability to do as he says, Dr. Goldberg, 
the discoverer, will send the method en
tirely free to all men who send him their 
name and address, 
from

mand The highest price was paid for 
won second in the 

The highest price for a fo
gs., for Mr. Allan's 

second-prize two-year-old 'heifer, Eblight 
of Ballintomh, a big, sappy, double Erica, 
by Edward R.

at a breakneck 
speed, she made off down the road.

“ The drover watched 
Then he turned to 
laughed strangely.

" 1 sa.v- Fdve me one of those pills will 
yog ? ' he said

What for ? ’ said Osier.
Why,’ returned the drover, ■ I've got 

to follow that beast.’ ”

■ .b':: mpm
■

He wants to hear 
men who have stricture that they 

have been unable to get cured, prostatic 
trouble, sexual weakness, varicocele, lost 
manhood, blood poison, hydrocele, 
dation

her disappear, 
young Osier and - :

IISill
male was 135 T. J. COLE, Box 188, Bo wnmn ville. Oit 

PINE GROVE PARTIT mam
of LAB6K KNGLI8H YORKSHIRES

il
/ema-

His
con-

of parts, impotence, etc. 
wonderful method not only cures the 
dition itself, but likewise all the compli
cations, such as rheumatism, bladder or 
kidney trouble, heart disease, 
debility, etc. Joseph Feathers ton & Son,

m
ill

The late John Procter 
walker in his college days, 

nervous I nothing better than to set out early on 
a frosty morning, and to walk twenty- 
five or thirty miles through the country. 
He would start alone, as a rule, but if 
he fell in with a teamster, a laborer, a 
tramp—anyone—he was well pleased, 
would bring home many an odd bit of 
talk that he had gathered in this

was a great 
He liked

The progress of 
Horse Society lias been 

ago its 
year it is 3619. 

offered at

ithe English Shire 
marvellous. Ten 

membership was 1999 ; 
Ten years ago the 

spring show 
year they 

The entries at the

The doctor realizes that it is one thing 
to make claims and another thing to 
back them up, so he has made it a rule 
not

years 
this 
prizes 
amounted

J1
' I

m

the to ask for money unless he cures 
you, and when you are cured he feels 
sure that you will willingly pay him a 
small fee.

He FOR SALK, from the Pioneer Herd of the 
Province Quebec, both sexes and all ages. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on aU mall orders.
£1keAl£KrksSledUCk8 ^ Whlte *** 

Ra.‘£Wd 8taUons : { Hunting gTtCR.
Address 0

A. OILMOBB * SONS. Athenian. Que.

to £942 ; this
amount to £2,200. 
London show of 
this

way.
He once met an Irishman on the road. 
They plodded along together a matter 
of six or seven miles.

1894 numbered 475 ; 
year they are 862. But perhaps the 

greatest evidence of 
found in the 
shows.

It would seem, therefore 
that it is to the best interests of every
man who suffers in this way to write the 
doctor confidentially and lay your 
before him.

■iàprogress is to be 
support given to country 

years ago twenty of these 
this year the number is 

The annual turnover of the So-

They stopped and 
read each milestone, as walkers always 
do,
milestones cheer

case
Ten He sends the method, as 

well as many booklets on the 
jeet. including the one 

years ago was £10,800; this I the 
Finally, the reserve 

stood at £6,000 ; in 1904 I Dr. 
at £12,000.

new members were elected, and 141 
wei^e deleted, leaving a net increase of 
- 5 The membership at 1st January,

*. stood at 3.619, of whom 2,720 1 once.
"ere annual members at 21s. each — I 
1 Scottish Farmer.

and Procter said : ” I think that 
a road up wonderfully, 

" Faith an’ I do that,” 
I find them a 

It would be an improve- 
though, if they were

were helped 
914.
c‘ety ten

Improved Yorkshires isub-
1

J
I
m

don’t you ? ” 
said the Irishman.

that contains 
fourteen diplomas and certificates, 

entirely' free.year it is £24.000. 
fund in 1894 
it stands 
356

great comfort, 
ment,
another, wouldn’t It ? ”

Address him simply, 
WoodwardGoldberg,

During 1903, | Ave, Room 567, Detroit, Mich., and it 
will all immediately be sent you free.

This is something entirely new and well 
worth knowing more about.

S. 208 nearer one .

■ iJj 
■ :

Mr. John Milne, Dyce, N. B., has been 
in the habit of weighing his cattle

Write at
-o every

twenty-eight days for the last twenty 
years, and this practice has given him 
some exceptionally valuable information. 
Calves

B
a

TAMWORTHS
-V

T,n: LATEST fed chiefly from the pail in
creased in live weight more rapidly in 
the first three months than ever after
wards, gaining in some cases 1 lb. for 
every 8 lbs. of new milk consumed. Mr. 
Milne also found that the quantities of 
certain foods which produced 100 lbs. 
increase in beasts nine to fifteen months 
old, produced only 67 lbs. when the ani
mals

i30 head from 2 to 5 mas. old, registered. 
Write for particulars and prices. o

D. J. GIBSON, Newcastle, Ontario.

IN HORSESHOES.
A couple of ingenious Inventors in 

- witze,iund have just introduced to the 
, ' ' of l*le Public a new form of horse-

06 fmm which great things

Over three hundred for gale. The last three years 
our herd has won ninety per cent, of the first prises 
at the leacUng shows, competing against American 
and Canadian breeders. We have more import* d 
uimals in our herd than all other breeders oom- 
bined in Canada. We have the beet blood from the 
leading herds in England and Scotland 
reasonable.

V

Newcastle 
Herd of Tamworths & Shorthornsare ex-

new invention is a shoe 
not nailed to the hoof as is

Pec ted. 
which is
usually the 
•ueans ,,f 
tern li,,s

PricesThis We have for quick sale a lot of ch'ice Boars and 
Sows, Oct. and Nov. litters, the produce of our 
Toronto Sweepstakes Stock and the undefeated 
Boa-, “ Colwill’s Choice’’ 1343. We are also book
ing orders frr March ard Am il Pies, the choicest of 
breeding. We also offer lor quick sale 2 or 3 choice 
Shorthorn Heifers, 12 to 15 months old ; also one 
2-year-old in calf; all first-class stock, grt by hull 
weighing 2,500 lbs. Write quick if you want some
thing good at moderate prices.
Colwill Bros., Newcastle. Ont.

o
D. O. FLATT * SON, MILLGROVB, ONT

tered herd In Canada; young «owe in farrow ; choice 
young pigs, six weeks to six months old ; pairs not
driiv^^-wra^: redlg,e"“d

0 g. p. GIOBOK, Putnam. Out.

way, but attached thereto by 
metallic bands. ■% 

■ 3
-<i

The new sys- 
n I ready been subjected to tests 

"us kinds, and it is said to have 
V"<>d results, 
claimed

fat j

were tw-enty-one to twenty-seven 
age, and no more than 37 

when they were 
thirty-nine months old.

months ofof vari
lbs. thirty-three to 

Stores nearly 
mature have not paid Mr. Milne for their 
keep, while young and lean stores have 
paid well.

given
One of the advan- 

for it Is that it does not o mb’ue the animals LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRESso much as the sys- 
It is announced

tern r«Uy adopted.
1 ne that the Swiss

111‘I'"in tod
The latter proved 

tive up to twenty-two months, but not 
afterwards, if fat then, 
of Irish stores have never paid for liberal 
feeding

rémunéra-
Government! GLENHOLM HERD OF TAMWORTHS

a commission to conduct FOR SALE.
, Digs from Imp. Boars and Sows ; also some 
from Sweepstake Sow and Boar, Toronto Ex
hibition, 1903.
Wm. Aitchisou, Erindale P. O.

We are now booking orders for spring litter*. 
Have 5 bears and 5 sows, 6 months old, left, and a 
fine lot r f younger ones.
F.O. SARGENT, Fddystone.Grafton Sts.,G.T.R

Even the bestex peri n '"'is with 
s"i: ability

"> the Swiss Cavalry.

a view to ascertaining 
invention for

the
of the o after they were twenty-fouradd o

months old. in
..:3

a
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Stop Drugging Yourself
and apply nature’s r rn dy—which is 
Electricity. Why will on go on frorn 
day to day suffering with those pains in 
the back, shoulders, arms, hips, knees 
and muscles of the body ? Why dose 

weak stomach with drugs, 
to find a drug

I
Es--
K

- Ft 1m
$$ \s 1 /

'VA
•!z■ §i your poor

hoping year after year
which will cure you ?

If you have doctored without bene
fit, if your stomach is ruined from tak- 

and vour money wasted in

o'
o\1 XI*'

/ipM
B Î:

^ 1
m*

E !?

\ '!r \till ing drugs
trying useless remedies, then come to 

I have a positive and certain

—

cureme. 
for you infit l

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT

Mi
I
te.
Iin V

32a

WITH FREE ELECTRIC ATTACHMENT for WEAK MEN.
Whether It be Nervous Debility, Varicocele, 
Early Decay, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lum
bago, Sciatica, any case of Kidney Disease 
that has not gone as far as Bright’s Disease ; 
Indigestion, Constipation or any weakness 
caused by ignoring the laws of nature,

ejk i sæ» ,r.v:=
Nearly all of my cured patients tried drugs tirst.

1. .ick he can, mh-d^tor.-h-wT^, ^^ptioo a^d.ooke wi^ -ndUje ^

’ 1 y good, and the first thing he knows nature demands her price, and

1

isfi
S'
S'

ill
I
i

'•'A*
•••*- V v

• . :
• • • • r• • i• • •}

:

them you know it.
“ When a rich man

dence that he will be well to-morrow, 
the doctor looks wise, and it doesn t do the rich
he has to pay it, as the doctor can help him no more. goon „etg tjred Gf the doctor’s bills and takes his case in

n^ands Aand°come? tome™I cure^lm with Electricity, and that is why my patients are usually poor men. Rich

man an

his own
men's doctors will not let them come to me. m Electricity because of their belief that it is yet in the
experimlntaUtoge wiU aSaTen to th" fact that while they have been waiting I have been working, and that Electricity as 
I apply it possesses marvellous curative powers in cases where drugs will only stimula .

■ TÎ5? Z-JI&SS&X&l
reasonable security for the price of the Belt, and you can use it at my risk and

■

pay me. 
give me

PAY WHEN CURED. 'i

a cure in my Belt. Read it :—
Dear S r, lam more than satisfied with the results of your Bel ^ ft that°f oouîd^t toke the® lïghteàwôod “wdthmi t suffering* untold agony. After

Offering iïllftffio^wo ^av^yoSk tel now eat a good heart, meat Doctor, you are welcome ,o use this testimony ov

my name any way you like

MRS. EMMA PATTERSON, Piéton, Ont., finds

there is nothing like my Belt and wants others to profit by his experi-
MR. ROBERT RIMMER, Areola, N.W.T., says 

Here is wlmt lie says : —
Dear Sir. -I mu<t give you great prai-e fur your Belt, for I ' ft"* è a'^ltle'ver hacF on'^f I can do Lnythh^tohtip youto^seU* to others 1 will do so. for it will

Another wornl- r.'ul cure after the failure of medicine. MRS. JESSIE LAVIÛNE, AyImer, Que., says.
1 m,t stale that . have not n,',-,, me.i„ ine of any kind fiJa^weU^avïïaooiifcPPOtite^aiii?lui^Vgsd uedh30C[ftni net* ^iwyot’see* that ftML

«ïïeieYr exactly wha‘t you recommend it U, be.

h letters I receive from patients. Some write to say they have tried doc^tor after doctor 
, tit, and had finally reconciled themselves to an early grave, but now thank trod for the sum 

1 invention, the “ Electric Belt.’’ , ,
hauls of letters from men whom I have cured. Tells all about the signs of decay in men, o 

letters From en ig wastedi and how ali these troubles arc cured by electricity. It
If you will send for it I will send it to you, closely 

Get all the good you can out of life while it lasts.
/ have a Book especially for women.

ence.

These are only a few of the ninny humln ,i
patent medicine after patent medicine, «iil.ou, any be,

d kind attention of Dr. McLaughlin am. In gruir
I have a book which gim - i, n -nr

, they are caused, how they ti e ' | • | 
with a desire to be “ a man ni n •

Consultation Free. You are in%
Dr McLaughlin’s Beit is as good for women as for men. 

Free on application.

< Of sl|C

an

FREE BOOK the way the vital power 
It is full of things a man likes to read.

It you cannot call, write for this Book at once.

"Ml

E i 11 spires a mi n 
ta-, i Free. :i ■ . i.

’

130 YONGE ST., 
TORONTO, CAN.. McLaughlin,DR. Ni o9 A.M.OF ICE HOURS 

■ o 6 P.
< -pa;urday nil 8 30

Wednesday and
. M. a

' ; V’,
MSP.
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f'mfàwt ELECTRICITY IS LIFE GOSSIP. < GIVEN

AWAY■FREE*wsPsssàdl^liîB
•how» all kind» of piotamla kssnuml

Uyoor name and addnaa, we tmat roa 
and ssod Bhüng byMH h| postpaid. We slsossad 

Whandsoma Gold Finished 
■Bcarf Pine and Bpaoehee

THIS
Teacher : “ Johnny, If your papa were 

to give your
BEAUTIFUL !

mma a ten-dollar MU 
and a twenty-dollar bill and a flve-doltar 
bill, what would

A fit, ’ was Johnny’s prompt reply.
she have ? ”

Your chance to obtain a 
Genuine No. 7, $40.00 Kara 
Electric Belt at our Special 
Advertising Price of . .

A steamer was stopped In the mouth of 
a river owing to log. 
qulred of the captain the 
delay.

“ Can’t see up the river,” replied the 
captain.

“ But 1 can see the stars overhead, ” 
continued the old lady.

” Yes,” said the captain, gruffly, *• but 
until the boilers bust, we ain't à-soin» 
that way.”

An old lady ln- 
cause of the

, -
rstnniusv'imonss 
«L*. and we wm 
send eon the Bead-

__
MARVEL BLUING CO.. Dept 926, Twwto, 0*tRead Onr Special Offer.

'il

«SEFJIEipowerful and smoot h-runnln® : eur to 
operate; etomely made of steel and 

L, braes: bright steel boilersi cannot 
lAn. explode ; has safety valve, whistle

i
Égsl&ra:
HU greet waehda

TZ 10 cents e 
T handsome 
I Pina end

f*

A v/ À r •il'Jj.

Dr. Edward Everett Hale, the newly- 
appointed chaplain of the United States 
Senate, during hie editorial career had 
occasion to send the office boy on an 
errand to a firm which for the sake of 
convenience will be called Black,' White 
A Co. The hour was late and on the I ' j 
way the boy tarried so long that when he I 
finally arrived at the office of Black, i 
White &, Co. he found, much to his dl* I I 
may, the place closed up.

How to announce his failure to perform I 
the errand as directed in

M> -
m\ '• i. J''4i i.

<5,

THE 8$<£IEiBi2dN/BELT

ESs'sHr8"
—

—W

h -Æ
mi

II - •
9 V '"'*i

8 m!7TTTTTTT

li
œ a satisfactory 

was evidently the problem that 
confronted the boy, and When he entered 
the doctor’s office he had his He 
pared.

” The firm was out,” said the boy as 
he laid the note he had failed to deliver 
on the desk.

” Very weU,”
" Y<>u may take It in the morning. You 
are excused for the day.”

It would have sufficed the boy had he 
left the office at that point, but finding
that his falsehood worked admirably and , »- .....___
with a conscience working guiltily within | homaVSy' 
him, he could not avoid saying : . J

“ Neither Mr. Black nor Mr. White was 
in. Fact is, I went to both their places 
and was disappointed.”

The doctor wheeled about In his chair.
- What 

manded.
" I went to both places and neither of 

the men was In.”

manner

::rnpre- . *

OUR NO. 7 ELECTRIC BELT m
replied the doctor.

1
IW*' OTHER^H

r PRESENTS
Boys,youeea earn Ins few 
re, a snlendld, long dlptanee. 
lodel Air JUfle. Shoota BB shot 
lasts Mth

At the heretofore unheard of price of $5.00 Is 
the greatest Electric Belt value ever offered.

€"::
i

::

The Kara Belt is made exclusively in one grade—the very highest possible to 
facture, and this fact has been taken advantage of by medical men to rob the public by 
exorbitant prices. The Genuine Karo Alternating Current Electric Belt demonstrates 
the grand power of Electricity to weak, worn-out, debilitated men and women. An Un
failing Cure for all disorders of the Nervous, Muscular. Seminal and Digestive systems, 
instantly relieves Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago, Fever and Ague, Asthma, 
Kidney Troubles. Dyspepsia, Liver Disorders, Throat Trouble», Catarrh, Constipation, 
Sciatica, I’ains in the Back, Sleeplessness, Nervous Debility or Exhaustion. For Paralysis and 
Constitutional Weakness it has no equal. For the quick and positive core of all diseases that 
arise from a diminution or lessening of the vital power, which Electricity alone can restore 
and increase, the Karo Electric Belt Is absolutely guaranteed. For a Weak and 
Deranged Nervous System the Electric Belt gives splendid results. It stops losses, repairs 
waste, strengthens every tissue and muscle, and the whole body feels the good eflfect. Weak 
Men, Sufferers from Lost Manhood, Lost Vigor, Lack of Development, Varicocele, etc., 
are delighted with the prompt cure and restoration derived by the use of the Kara Belt, 
which we sell under our positive Guarantee to impart more Vigor, Strength, Energy and 
Soothing Effect in all physical ailments than any Electric Belt on the market. Every Belt is 
furnished with Electric Suspensory (not shown in cut).

jESSMfe
41 very handsomely finished; they

'• send handsome Gold-finished» 
Irooohes to tire »w»y with the Bln 
needs blnlnjf- When sold, return 
L and we will send yon, et once, th 

th peokage of shot and darts, 
eennqt sell. Address, The _»x>s, Toronto,On
----------- 5-------------

manu-

•"*' ■■ ■ -r ./
■stock; all ; 

sighted and 
are beant 
we will m 
lnv Bine,
g£5*£,
Every la

WW’ • wm-Vi

Zis that you say ? ” he do* Wet
MaralTyo

8 é'—

Efl 8 Dr. Hale looked the youthful prevarica
tor over.

” Um-m-m,” he mused.

rn rncc HAND80EE *numI FREE bnoinb
Aimaqio LANTERN^

i ■■ o. ft. „ . , ■ littn 1 bBS!
One afternoon some time ago, said I whistle and saieiy tsJts, Steam dome, stsass .

Mr. Glass, member of the U. S. House of 
Representatives, “a large envelope came I Kgjg» V LP°»
to my house through the mall, addressed ”tru"7<f. And«nd biui  ̂by mall postpaid..

on over a gaudy ribbon or two. In the Dept. 926 • Toronto, Ont.
envelope were perhaps twenty Russian I ------------------- '■................................................................... ' ..
stamps of various denominations, and a ^ ■■■■■ ----------------------- ,
half-dozen stamped newspaper wrappers. --------m«;ntlT»etiT wssa^i 5
Accompanying the stamps was a letter I 1 F wmH FREcI
from Count Cassini, the Russian Am- I J [ withcnàin msdchahw _________bassador at Washington, saying that, by Sn ^no&lns - 9
the special direction of His Imperial M Bfi% w«ch. withliu>dSSiSÏSdSS:
Majesty the Czar of the Ruslans, he * “iSSffiîffiÆjB 

transmitted therewith Russian stampe I nickel erne, American meve-
and wrappers of all denominations. He ______ ^r^atch™SiiS2f!
stated that he was further directed by I H^F1 Write at ontwudrrewlUsudl
His Imperial Majesty to express the hope I $Srv5rtr£*tiJmS!tS?22
that my boy would grow up to be a ^Z^J&l^S***?**

good and useful citizen, and that he Gold-finished Scarf, fine end Brooehwm „
might some day be the President of the Siïïnï^^^d^ora^thfSSei'îioiîl^d 
United States. ww wffl immedl^W forward yen the wxW «d

”1 was astounded.” continued Mr.
Glass, ” and questioned PoweU as to how I ®*-, Watch Dept 98 7 Toronto, Ont. „ I

he came to receive the stamps. I ' -------- " ................
“ '1 wr°te and asked him for ’em/ he j HANDSOME ENAMELLED 

said.

" So yon went 
to both places, eh ? Quite Interesting, 
my boy ; quite Interesting, 
has been dead ten years and Mr. White 
eight years—er—er—by the way, which 
place did you go to first ? "

■

y ml
; , ./jMr. Black

S3i
ictorei. The

erful mshows d

MWL. ' 'Z
||

8SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER. ■

4
■#i|

9i't
J mWe are enabled to offer these Belts for a limited time at the actual cost 

to manufacture, by reason of the fact that once Introduced In any locality 
they will continue to sell themselves. We will forward but one Belt to each 
person at this figure.

IS

AN HONEST OFFER.—We don’t ask you to send us any money in advance. If you 
waul one of these belts sent to your nearest express office, so that you can see and examine 
it free of cost, just the same as If you came into our office, or into any store, write us and we 
will send it, and if after examination you are satisfied that it is our regular $40.00 Electric 

It, and exactly as represented, pay the express agent the special priee ($5.00) and express 
charges and take it, otherwise it will be returned to us. Can any fairer offer be made than 
this. We are the only manufacturers of electric belts who send belts C-O.D. without asking 
one cent in advance. If you prefer, you can send cash with order, in which case we prepay 
pas Ko or express charges, and guarantee the belt to be exactly as represented, or cheerfully 
return your money. Send your order to-day.

Bm: r: - ;m
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The F, E. KAHN CO,, 132 Victoria St., Toronto, Can.

WATCHLocal agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

I
GIVNN AWAY

ft» selling only» yarksgsra*

S£sS“S
a hr maU. postpaid. ' ,
■ Whsn sold return us 
m themoaor.MMaad
■ we will lend yoe 
,■ this Hap doom»
■ watch, with Deer
■ffiffifssssa 
Fstir-sss
Y works, aid li sn

œrj

" * What did you Bay to him in the 
letter ? * I asked, and then he told nw> 
that he just wrote asking the Czar to 
send him the stamps, that he was a 
little boy who was collecting stamps and 
could not get any of Russia’s. He told 
me that he began the letter, * Dear Czar/ 
and that he directed It to * The Czar, 
Russia.*

*IMCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

868s-
8 il®

18mHe said he knew the Czar was 
certain to get it, as there was only one 
In Russia. I 8181

88/

IB

msm i m

: ;

' '88 :" I confess that I have ever since that 
time had a warm place in my heart for 
a man who, though the ruler 
hundred million people, had a heart kind 
enough to forget the cares of state long 
enough to grant the request of an ob
scure American boy, thousands of miles 
away.”

over a

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.

MARVEL BLUING CO., Dept. 9*0, Tsreato, Ost
/- - 8-tIn answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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Farmers’ Company’s Red Star Binder Twine
550 FT TO THE POUNCX

872
I

Mfe i ■ -m %■

1
- a I - 1, .

mm*

:

B>
BBS?v. f

\
IkAT

»
htoh turns on ball bearings, 
iheeno other support, but 

_*s free and unimpeded a 
geoerae as a planet and finds gtta own balance. This tim

et ty of construction saves 
Btion, saves repairs, saves 
and saves 50% of the wear 

and tear to which other cream 
- separators are subject

KrÂJJSTER tct LIP.

ml•s'

' THE TOP'
Burdock 

Blood BittersEight Thousand Small Share
holders United.

a
holds a position unrivalled by any etlMt 
blood medicine as a cure for

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 

SALT KHBUM, SCROFULA,
HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 

DIZZINESS, DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM, BOILS,

PIMPLES, RINGWORM, or any di 
arising from a disordered state of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood. When 
you require a good blood medicine get

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

o
m

msMisr
MONTREAL.

True co-operation.
Twelve years’ unparalleled success.
Twine at about cost for the harvest of 1904.
Farmers, remember your homes.
This Company is putting up a great fight for your 

children to establish co-operation in Canada.
Free your minds from scepticism.
Stand solidly loyal to the Mother Company.
Hold us in competition.
The Nation is in danger from trusts.
All our twine is branded its length in accordance 

with law.
Fourteen binder twine seizures were made by 

Government Inspector Haycock last season 
of so-called long twine. Bank on our 550 
Red Star and you make no mistake.

Make application for farmer agency if we have not 
already got one in your locality.

" ™

Mipje Sugar MM »m
1

“It ooita but the 
—ting to leom the 
Grimm 
tapping, and gain U 

■into!
pie ayrup from every 
tree. A Grimm cap 

inserted 
injury to

*
torSz .

-

VOL.epout ie 
withoutPi

, '

is:.:;

the tree.

Also manufacturers of the
OMAN PION FRUIT EVAPORATOR. Day’s 

Aromatic 
Stock Food

natiaae«.

1P r- Hi SrinNB Maiufactnring Ce. m
•4 WELLINGTON ST.. MONTREAL.

IWHY RUPTURED? Saves feed by assist
ing stock to digest 
their food. A small 
dose in the usual food twice each day. 
It contains no drugs; purely aromatic,

3 LBS. 30o.
Ask your dealer or write us.

(You_ «t Home, With,
out Pain, Danger and No Loss 
of Time from Work. No Case 
*°° Bed or of too Long Standing

«-MR* JOHN MORRIS, 
Niagara Sl, St Caihe- 
rmcs. Ont, is cured of a 

mjmrn wtV dangerous rupture and lost 
•Hl 11*7 no tune from work. A

m* L Valuable Book, telling bow
•AWjnJjZT-ÈÊ) aU ruptures can be cured
mmÛEÆ Trial
jrl\ W Wttfiod sent scaled 
Rmu£\ post-paid, free of all cost 

./ *° sufferers.
Æ 5f. j ^nte at once ; correspond- il w fr »» W ence confidential DR WS. KICK, 2QucenSLEa«,Dept.(27UTora^oVdm;

om

JOSEPH STRATFORD, General Ha nager, BRANTFORD, ONT. Pli30 LBS. S3.10.

The Day’s Stock Food Co. AN
Station C. TORONTO.omH

S

Strawberry Plants
and Seed Potatoes.

l
i, { dMv

You can make more money If i 
you plant intelligently. Write! 
jjd tell us about your soil. I 
We’Usendyouour Frtt Otscrl.tlr. 1
Imk. Over 100 varieties. ’

FLANSBURG A REIRSOW,
Leslie, Mich.

f.

r BISSELL’S STEEL ROLLER. Sheet «Steel Ceilings
have many advantages over those of wood and 
plaster.

There are no expenses for repairs due to leaking 
roofs and the moving of heavy furniture.

They never crack or warp. They are both fire 
and water-proof.

1» foot 
favoritee. »Si B Mpiiigi.

Write Canadian Dairying,
BY PROFESSOR HENRY H. DEAN, 

of the Ontario Agricultural College. A thoroughly 
practical book, illustrated ; price, $1.00, postpaid.
William Briggs, 29-83 Richmond SL West, 

o Toronto.

for full de
scription and I-Vwhy
Bissell’s an 
the best. 
Address om

m

QUIPEDLAR STEEL CEILINGS
combine these valuable features with handsome, 
artistic designs, light and elegant appearance, 
simple and practical construction, and the highest 
form of omamntation. Joints are unnoticeable 
—use of panels avoided.

Special drawings

n|T..E. BISSELL, Dipt.W., Elora, Out.
■ SendOFFICK ASSISTANT WANTED._Bright,

energetic woman under 35, pomeering superior 
personal wot h and fair education. Farmer's 
daughter preferred. Ed. Retehenbach. Toronto.

Choice Seed Oats. JZSJSEÜ
straw and a very heavy yielding variety. Prioe per 
buehe', 50 cents. Good cotton ►agi 20 cents «su». 
JA8. DICKSON. ORONO. 0»T.

'/

/Heavy, Strong, Durable are made for each ceiling, 
showing exact position of every piece, without 
extra charge.

We will send catalogue to those interested in 
house construction on request.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Ottawa, Ontario.

lEwy ois
I,:';.

HERDSMAN WANTED.
Reliablem&n; long experience in care of York 
shires. Will pay liberal salary. Service to begin 
at once, before 1st May. Address L. Farmer's 
Advocate, London, Ont. 0

- !

i: Head Ofl 
Chief Ex

■ ■
. I

h

bmi

AYLMER
AMHKR8TB

BURKS FAL 
CLAREMON 
CLINTON 
CREDIT'D N
dabhwood
EXETER
frklighsb
harrow
Havelock

1* FREEHANDSOME
COLD WATCH.

f-l magnifioently tlni.hed Gold
il ■ laid Hunting Case, seeds to
\ V skilled workmen, hsndeomdj

and elaborately engraved in tee 
1^. moet beautiful designs. It toes

ÆÊ carefully adjusted jewellsd
JM rnovemenL handaoms dial. Y«

will feel proud to own oae of 
these remarkable flue and truly 
handaoms watches. Itkaetks 

I appearance of

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

Ideal Fencing■

8HÜ

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

has heavy (No. 9) hard steel galvan
ized wire for uprights and for horizon- 
tals,insuring serviceability and uniform 
durability. The lock is galvanized; 
does not rust and will not slip. 

Write for illustrated catalogue 
of fencing a d gates.

The McGregor-Ban well 
Fence Company, Limited

Walkerviflc, Ontario. 
MERRICK ANDERSON & CO.,

Sols Agents for Manitoba and K. W T,

This Ban 
business in 

Savings I 
Deposits of 
rear. No 
deeded. I 
waits. Ne

—- fmm A $40.00 SOLID 
^ W 14k. GOLD WATCH

* We give thl. elueunt wateh frw
lllng only 86 paàegee et 16e. I 

Peek ege of Marvel Weehing Blue, thegreet week 
day kelp. Every family neede it. Youoaneell 
U qalokly. Bend your name end addreee, we eend 
Bluing by mall postpaid. We eend handeoW 
Gold-flnlehrd Scarf Pina and Brooches to gilt 
away with the Bluing. When Bold return oa the 
meneyJS CD and we will send yon at oneetho hand- 
was Watch. We are giving away theee Watoheete 
qaiekly advertUe ear bnalneen Write for Bluing 
^4ay. Addreee Ike Marvel Mining «ta 
Wnleh Dent.923

.■

to anyone for ee

0. Ma ST
p

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, ü. S. A. Î
““ —.in,-u

”*1IU1 HL1

WINNIPEG- TONBtfi
1

In answering- any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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